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■■■■■■■■■catalogTM, showing testimonials
from thousand 9 who have sawed from 5 to 9 corda dmily. 
It saws down trees, folds like a pocket knife, weighs pnfr 
Allbe.;easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw more 
timber with it than two men with a cross-cat saw. 6. ,000 in 
use. We also make larger-sized machine to carry 7 foot

free illustratedfor
tho
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"Vf Of!HE is hereby given nat 30 days after 
IM date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for license to 
prospect for coal ou 64U acres of land on Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District, 
described as follows:—Beginning at south east 
quarter section corner of Section 11, Township 
10; thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains ; tcence north 80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains to poiat ef beginning.

H. SAUNDERS.
Victoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892. oc7

IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the estate of William Smith, 
deceased, intestate,

In the matter of the “Official Adminis
trators Act." Dated the 3rd day of August, 
A.D. 1892.

Upon reading the affidavits of Joseph Prhys 
Planta and William Tomkins Collinson, sworn 
respectively the 3rd day of June and the 2nd 
day o? August, A.D. 1892, and filed herein, it is 
ordered that Joseph Prhys Planta, Official Ad 
ministrator for the County Court District of* 
Nanaimo, shall be administrator of all and 
singular the goods, chattels and credits of 
William Smith, deceased, and that thiaordar 
be published in The Weekly Colonist for the 
space of one month.

HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE.

VTEVEtt fail in curing 
IM all suppressions ana 
irregularities, and make 
women regular. Perfectly 
safe. Used monthly. 

“They have relieved me of a world of trouble 
and anxiety."—Mrs. James Howard.

“I would not be without tbem. They 
disappoint."—Mrs. C. A. Montpieler.

Price. $1. Six packages 
$5. Sent by mail securely I PFÂRLS OF 
sealed upon receiptof price. I r Vi
^AddressCirCUlar* I HEALTH.

D. E. CAMPBELL,
Family Chemist,

Pole Agent, Victoria, B.C. 
e7 d&w

OLD
DR. CORDON’S

P. O. Box 260.
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ONE POUND 
A Day.
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j A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
i. CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
j RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
j THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
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OF PURE COD ÜVER 61L WITH 
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
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This feat
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. Én- 
dorsed by Physicians.

IS NOTHING UNUSUAL.

Scott’s
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
colof. wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCOTTTOtV.VE, BtUmillc.

Blood Poisoning
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, a very intelligent lad,, 

f 1‘iqua, Ohio, was poisoned while assisting 
Physicians atanautopsy 
n years ago, and soon
terrible nicer, broke 
out on her head, arms 
tongue and throat Her 
hair ail came out Her 
husband spenthnndreds 
oî dollars without any 
benefit She weighed

(SSSpi-, hut 7S pounds, and
ItsTm. E. O'Fallon. “°f P™* * help.

At last she began to
ta’cc Hood’s Sarsaparilla and at once improve,!. 
could so,mi get out of bed and walk. She sav«
“ I uueame perfectly cured by 8als,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ami; am Uow^a -^woman^I weigh ,

almost tike one rniwed from the dead.»’ aS

w

saw

<is!

Hood’S Pills should be in
Imedicine chest. Onr, every faBxii 

v’wava preferred. .'
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CABLE CORRESPONDENCE. on, demonstrations of enthusiasm and 
shouted threats of vengeanoe.

Comrade Barker, who followed Mowbray, 
eulogised the French anarchists for their 
conscientiousness and fearlessness, and ex
pressed regret that their courage was not to 
be found among the anarchist* of every 
country. In dosing, he hinted that the 
example set by the Chicago anarchists 
should be followed speedily by the anarch
ists of London.

Louis* Michel was greeted with cheering 
when she came forward to speak. Her ad
dress was in Frsnch. and consequently only 
the foreigners to the audience applauded 
her incendiary words. She talked diejofat- 
edly about the Chicago anarchiste, and ex* 
horted the audience to imitate the examples 
of their heroes, like Parsons and Ravachol. 
The Chicago martyrs, she said, died for lib
erty, aa did Ravaohol, and if the anarchists 
of London would be equally brave and Lon
don would be equally unselfish, they, too, 
might hope for such glorious deaths as 
these “ great lights."

The Kevlikovski family, after trial to 
Loma, Russian Poland, have been sentenced 
to penal servitude, for terms varying from 
15 to 30 years each, for murdering and 
robbing Russian emigrant». The two sons,; 
who executed plans made by their wives 
and father, lived near Monki, a frontier 
village. Last winter they began luring 
emigrants with baggage, and arranging to 
lead them over the border into Prussia by 
routes not watched by frontier guards. In 
the evenings the younger brother would 
take the emigrants into the fotest, where 
the elder brother awaited the party. Then 
the two set upon the emigrants and beat 
out their brains. The bodies were then 
buried, and the baggage-was taken to the 
homes of the Kevlikovski family to be dis
posed of later. The bodies of 10 persons 
murdered were found to the forest by the 
police. The eleventh known viotim, who 
sought shelter from a storm, was scalded to 
death by the wife of the younger brother, 
while her husband and younger brother 
held him. The body was placed in the 
stable, and there discovered by a neighbor.

Alexander Robertson, who had previ
ously petitioned the court to person to 
favor of Mrs. Maybrick, appeared to the 
Court of Queen’s Bench on Thursday, be
fore Judges Pollock and Hawkins, and in
sisted on being heard. He'did not appear 
as solicitor for Mrs. Maybrick, but de
manded, to the name of the citizens of 
Great Britain, that her ease be .reopened. 
The judges tried to stop, him, and he was 
forcibly ejected, shouting that he would 
oome back again and renew his demand.

THE PRESIDENCY. at 110 Seventh street sooth, next door to 
the first fire, was found burning. The fires 
were all small, but were unquestionably 
started by a gang of miscreants who expect
ed in throw the whole neighborhood into 
consternation and then pillage to their 
hearts’ content. Kerosene was freely need 
by the fire-buga

OUTRAGE ON*A CHIB AMAN.

Opium Smugglers Bent Him - Unmercifully
and Then String Him Up là a Barn.

HARRISON’S OPINION.

Progressive Programme Adopted by 
the Conservative Associations— 

Unionist Influence.

Ko Doubt of the Election of Grover 
Cleveland by an Immense 

Majority.

The Republican Defeat Dne to Ite 
Attitude on the Tariff 

Question.

A Partisan Judge Makes the Evicted 
Tenants’ Commission Useless-; 

Anarchists’ Plans.

What is Said by the English Papers 
A Knock-Down to McKin- 

leyism.

Well Known That the Drift of Pnblie 
Sentiment Was Against 

the Party.
Port Townsend, Nov. Ik—(Special)— 

At 4 o’clock this morning threfe desperadoes 
committed s dastardly 
Chinaman rancher, about t 
the city. They flogged the Mongolian, and 
then strung him up inside thefbarn. It ap
pears that the three men are professional 
smugglers, and had buried some opium on 
the Chinaman’s ranch, which' was discov
ered and stolen. The men returning for 
their opium, and finding it gtae, set upon 
the Chinaman, demanding 4to know its 
whereabouts, and, being t*R he knew 
nothing about it, they set upàn him. The 
Chinaman was left for. dead, lint a brother 
Chinaman happened to look into the barn, 
and cut him down. One of the desperadoes 
has been arrested. All are k:' 
other two have not been fcun

London, Nov. 11.—No event in the re- 
mt history of the Conservative party up- 

V /roaches in importance the adoption of a 
new programme at a conference by Conserv
ative associations to Edinburgh. The plat
form goes beyond the Newcastle programme 
of the Liberals in admitting popular con
trol of party legislation, and farther con
trasts favorably with the Liberal Federa-

rflE258S2S»S
principle of unionism. The rigidity of old 
Toryism is replaced by elastic constitution
alism, which Balfour and other leaders have 
accepted, though certain older members of 
the party continue to think it incompatible 
with genuine Conservatism and dangerous 
to the success of party government. The 
programme includes electoral registration 
reform, with equalization of ssatz and re
duction of the period of oecupaney required 
to qualify voters. This to itself a trump to 
Liberal proposals in the same direction.
The conference next approves extension of 
the franchise to female ratepayers ; dis
franchisement of illiterate voters ; popular 
control of the liquor traffic ; a state provision 
for old age ; assistance of workingmen to 
enable them to acquire land for Building 
purpose», and amendment ot the employers 
liability and factory acts to the working- 
men’s interest. Finally a tonck of home- 
rnleism is infnsed into the programme by 
approval of the transfer of private bill pro- 
cedure from parliament committees to local 
bodies. This transformed spirit to attrib
uted largely to the liberalizing influence of 
the Unionist allies and partly to the leaders 
recognizing the necessities of the times.

John Morley’s evicted tenants commis
sion seems doomed to disastrous failure.
Neither Lord Salisbury’s gibes nor Balfour's 
denunciation caused collapse of the commis
sion, but internal dispute and partisan 
mismanagement by Justice Mathews 

chief factors in the break
up. Beside Murphy, who has resigned, THEY DON’T WANT WAB.
Murrough O’Brien will retire, and another ——
member, Roche, has intimated a desire to The South American Republies Net To Ami
be replaced. These desertions are attribut- eus for War as Reported,
ed to Justice Mathews’ procedure. The — ......
withdr&wle leave two members of the com* London, Nov* 11*—-The report that the 
mission, but it is rumored that the Govern- Argentine Republic and Peru are combining 
ment will fill the vacancies withHomeRule to make war upon Chili was given a poai- 
nominees and continue the commission, , ,. , , . j__
though it sends smoke foul in the nostrils of tive denial at the oonsu a e - J*
Parliament. The Radical»have abandoned Nxw York, Nov. 11.—The New York and not 
all hope of any legislation for evicted ten- bueinesa houses interested to Chili, Peru concerned, it to not a matter of political 
ants during the coming session. The plan and the Argentine Republic, denounce the importance. Whichever party is in power

for relief, but to evade a decision of the] one side and Chili on the other in a war, n Grsat liritam, but everybody know» ihat 
House by drawing funds enough from the without foundation. Et-May or Grace, who theee disagreeable incidents ate merely elec- 
land purchase commission to purchase com- has large interests to these countries, cays tond manœuvres.
pulsarilÿ-portion» of the estates from obstto- the story to simply ridiculous. Charles R. The Times ssye: It to clear that the 
ate landlords and make loans to tenants to Flint said: “ Our advices from these oonn- Democrats Are by no. means prepared to 
enable them to start farms anew. With an- tries do not mention anything touching on commit themaelvea to free trade. For the 
other general election in debt, prudent the subject, eo that ifc 13 safe to say there is present the party will be satisfied with the 
Liberal members of the Commons hesitate no truth to the report.’^ 1 usual arrangements for placating profee-
to approve a course which to certain to ________ —________ eional politicians, who have shown their
arouse general reprobation. „„„ ROnTF P°w” more strikinglythmi on any former

The Executive committee of the Irish THB SHORTEST ROUTE. oecasmn. The election was not only a pro-
land owner»’ convention Mr. Van Home Sap, ttot the New Road will blowTt“ effort. V^arty to ^u
from  ̂the ‘proceTdinge ot .ricH^ten^' be Completely August. facture political oapltalLt of memories of

The victims of the recent bomb explosion Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—W. C. e clTl war- 
in Paris were given a state funeral to-day. Van Horne, President of the C. P. R.,
The scene in the cemetery as the bodies acoompenied by his private secretary, W. 
were consigned to the graves was most dis- , . , . .,. .. , ,tressing. The relatives of the deed would A. Grant, arrived in this city yesterday 
not be comforted, and their grief was heart- from Minneapolis. In conversation with 
rending. a reporter he referred to the extension of

The French Anarchist Francois, arrested the Line from Talley Cityj North 
in tiis city on the charge of causing an ex- Dakota_ to a point on the Canadian border, 
plosion m the restaurant of Very, in Pans, The Csnadian Paoifio will build to thig point 
in April last, was again arnugned m the {rom R ina_ and when thi, p, conipieted 
London Extradition court to-day. A French there will be formed the shortest route to. 
detective testified to the arresting m France 
of another Anarchist named Brioon, and , to 
the latter’s making a confession which im
plicated Francois in the Cafe Very explo
sion. Bricon, the detective further said, 
disclosed to the police the spot where 141 
dynamite cartridges had been hidden.
These cartridges were taken by the police.
The magistrate again remanded Francois.

Vicher Raindl, legal adviser of the Aus
trian Imperial family, has voluntarily sur
rendered himself to the police, confessing 
that for a number of years he has been em
bezzling from Russian funds in hie keeping.
The affair has caused a great sensation 
everywhere, as Raindl's high position led 
many persons to lend money to him. The 
amount of his stealings is not yet known, 
but is is reported that the deficit will 
amount to $185,000.

Sir Charles Tapper’s negotiations in Paris 
for a commercial treaty between France and 
Canada are making favorable progress.
Franca makes minimum tariff çoncessions to
Canada.

The latest trades union development in 
London is the formation of a domestic ser
vants’ union.
already joined, and the union intends to 
hold an open air meeting to give expression 
to its demands that -the Government shall 
establish servants’ labor exchanges where 
no fees are exacted; fix the hours of labor, 
regulate salaries and force employers to 
give suitable character to servants on dis
missal.

At the Anarchist demonstration in Lon
don tb-day, Comrade Mowbray, friend of 
the soc ial poet, William Morris, was the 
first speaker. He said that the history of 
the Anarchist movement was the story of 
the martyrdom of hundreds of noble men 
and women. “ Their blood ha£ been shed 
ruthleisly by the classes in power in order 
that the monopoly of the world’s good 
things by these classes might not be im
periled. The propertied classes bad ap
plauded all the crimes committed in the 
name of the present order of society against 
the Anarchists. The blood of the Anarchist 
martyrs cried out for revenge. The Ameri
can Government had shown itself brutal 

d despotic despite all pretensions in the 
treatment of the Chicago Anarchists. Anar
chists in Great Britain need not think, how
ever, that England was any better. It had 
stnwn itself in the last few months to be as 
brutal and tyrannical aa any other country 
in the world.” This allusion to the cases 
ajainst the Walsall Anarchiste and the 
Simmon wealth was received with tnmnltn-

The following table gives a close approxi
mation of the presidential situation aa indi
cated by the latest returns :

V*' FOB CLEVELAND.
... 11 Missouri......

• 8 New Jersey...
... 8New York...-.
...4$ North Carolina.......
... 3 Ohio...........................
... 4 South Carolina.....

Washington, D.C., Nov. 12.—Preside»t 
Harrison talked freely iytb an intimât», 
friend about the recent defeat of his party 
and the causes which brought it about. He* 
discussed not only the recent election, but : 
the gravity of the situation which now con
fronts the Republican party. The over
whelming defeat of the Republican party# 
the President said, was due mainly to the 
position of the party on the tariff question. 
The Republicans had forced this issue to an 
extreme which evidently did not meet with 
the approval of the people. There wae 
another important element which had much 
to do with the defeat of the Republicans 
last Tuesday, and its force was felt in the 
North as well as the South. There was w 
popular belief that the Force Bill issue kept 
the “ Solid South ” within the old lines, but 
in the President’s estimation it did more 
than that, for it brought to the support of 
the Democratic ticket many votes in the 
North. This expression of opinion on the 
part of President Harrison verifies the 
rumor current here some time ago that it 
was the party and not the President who 
took such an extreme position on the two 
leading issues on which the Republican cam
paign was to be made.

The verdict of last Tuesday, the Presi
dent said to-day, could be construed only 
one way. It meant a condemnation of the 
extreme high tariff policy of the Republi
cans with the inevitable result. It the 
party was to hope for a renewal of power it 
was by a modification of this position, but 
not a renunciation altogether of the protec
tive tariff policy which had been the key
note of every Republican campaign for many 
years past. The President did not dwell on 
this point of the discussion, possibly be
cause it would have involved the Blaine re
ciprocity ideas, regarded by many 
the saving clause of the McKin 
President Harrison

5ult upon s 
miles from

-Uabams..........
cSSSto'.v:;:::
Connecticut.. 
Delaware..... 
Klorjida..... .
fwrieto.......
Illinois..........
KStosky'.'.'.'.'

..... 13 Tennessee...;..
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Wisconsin....
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Michigan . 
Mississippi

FOB HABRISON.
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...... 13| Pennsylvania....
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15 South Dakota ...
9 Vermont...... .
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Montana.............. 3 Wyoming
Nebraska.......... . 8
New Hampshire.... 4 Total...
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[Special to the COLoïner.l
Calgary, Nov. H.—Hon. T. M. Daly 

arrived this morning st Maple Creek. On 
his way up he met with a painful accident 
in stepping down from the rear ear, break
ing the small bones of hie ankle. He will 
be laid up here for a few days, after wbioh 
he will return to Brandon. He has can
celled all engagements except the banquet 
here this evening, which he will attend.

Qdxbxc, Nov. 11.—The historical house 
situated opplsite the St. Lento hotel, to 
which Montcalm had his headquarters dur
ing the siege of Quebee by Wolfe, was de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday. For over 
thirty years the premises have been occu
pied by a barber named William», who wai 
almost aa well known aa the ^uildtog itself.

Quebec, Nov. 11.—Mr. J4hn O’Farrell, 
the well known criminal lawyer, died this 
morning after a long illness, aged 67. He 
was formerly member for Megan tic.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—A dispatch received 
from Halifax to-day states that the first 
meeting of the conference Èètween New
foundland delegates and Canadian delegate» 
took place to-day. Delegates from New
foundland arrived last night in Halifax.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The 
members of the Stock Exchange and busi
ness men generally sre elated over result of 
the presidential election. Hey say they 
believe it will materially 
United State» sad Canada

Colorado...........
Nevada"".!.... 
North Dakota...

Total............

4
10

3

........20
London, Nov. 11.—The Morning Post 

ssye : The fact of Mr. Cleveland’s return 
by s large majority over the motley crowd 
who adopted the McKinley bill cannot be 
taken aa an indication that extensive fiscal 
changea are at hand. The adjustment of 
necessary taxation to the interest of the 
manufacturera’ claae to one thing ; the con
tinuation of taxes which are not required to 
a very different thing. Perhaps Mr. Cleve
land would be stronger had he declined the 
aid of Tammany.

The Daily News says : At present the 
country has only decided in favor of freer 
trade than before. Cleveland cannot m >ve 
faster than the nation, and the économie 
heresies of half a lifetime are not to be ex
terminated in a day. The New York 
machine, which long has been a vile con
trivance for securing the private ehda of 
self-seeking politicians, has received a 
death blow; for, under the other name of 
Tammany, it has been compelled to support 
Cleveland, who from the first has denied 
this faction.

The Standard says that although the 
McKinley protectionists have received a 
knock-down blow, the event probably 
show that protection has only been scotched 

killed. As far as this country to

I
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c
here as

___ ley law.
has very decided views 

as to the conduct of the campaign. He 
does not think very much of Chairman Car
ter of the Republican national committee. 
He consented to Mr. Carter's appointment 
only when it became evident that no more 
acceptable man could be secured. He said 
the campaign had been mismanaged and 
that much better résulté could have been 
secured, but for the “rainbow chasing" 
schemes to which Mr. Carter gave counten
ance and assistance.

He is particularly chagrined 
result in his native etate, and believes that 
it was largely due to lack of good general
ship. He had, he said, expressed the 
opinion prior to the election that it was a 
toss of time, money and energy for the 
Republican campaign managers to attempt 
to eàrry Democratic states. What he 
wanted them to do, and what he endeav
ored to impress upon them, was the absolute 
necessity of keeping the Republican states 
in line and carrying New York. He had 
realized for some time past that the drift of 
public sentiment was against him and his 
party, and it was this that had led him to 
force this advice upon the party 
The disregard of this advice, the President 
said, had much to do with the result of last 
Tuesday’s < 
realized, so 
fore any of the 
came in on Tuesday, that he was a defeated 
man. He hoped for success until the last 
hour, but admitted he had not expected it. 
One of the reasons for the President’s doubt 
as to the election was the well-known dis- 
satisfaction of a number of prominent lead
ers of hi» party. This to shown by him 
statement with regard to Dudley, Quay 
and Cameron. As to Cameron, the Presi
dent believes he not only failed to support- 
the ticket, but actually did all to his power- 
to defeat it. Cameron’s influence extenfs 
like Quay’s, far beyond the confines of 
Pennsylvania, and the President evidently 
realized that both these men were to a 
position to do much to injnre the ticket 
in the Republican states of New York 
and Indiana. As to Col. Dudley, the 
President to-day said he did not believe 
Dudley had done anything to injure the 
ticket, but hie influence had rather been of 
a negative chare cter. Practically the Pres
ident admitted that Col. Dudley’s influence 
to Indiana had been used, if not to knife 
the ticket, to keep his friends from working 
for it. In closing the interview, the Presi
dent said that while some mistakes have 
been made it was quite evident to any man 
that nothing could have withstood the up
rising of the people against the high protec
tive policy to which the Republican party 
stood pledged by the McKinley law.

, are the

will

at thebenefit both the 
to all lines of 

trade, as they consider revision of the tariff 
n™y to both countries

have set in for good in this district. Sleighs 
are now the only vehicles to use. file river 
boats are making slow trips, and freight to 
so plentiful that much to refused by the 
transportation companies.

Edmonton, Nov. 12.—An unknown man 
was found on conscious on the south side of 
the river, with his skull fractured and hto 
pockets rifled. He died in the afternoon 
without recovering consciousness. It is 
said that the unknown and a comrade stayed 
at the Hotel Edmonton and left to cross the 
north side of the river. Hto companion is 

t -, ,, „ , v „ . missing. The two men arrived by train.
London, Not. ll.-The Saturday Review, An inquest to being held, 

in epefcktog of the recent presidential elec- T xr in » ,
tion, saya : “It to difficult to calculate now LIeLET’ Nov' 12.-A smuggling schooner 
on the consequences of the Democratic vie- has been captured here by Preventive Offi- 
tory. The American constitution to so com- oer Laflamme. Tho craft had 55 puncheons 
plicated, eo toll of check» and counter- of whiskey and about as many oases of 
checks, that, notwithstanding the apparent brandy on board. The schooner will be 
victory, the majority of the voters may not taken up to Quebec. She to worth about 
have obtained effective control of all the $4,000.
machinery of the Government.’’ The Satnr- Calgary, Nov. 12—The banquet to Hon. 
day Review goes on to say that the re- - „ .. , . .i ...presentatives of the .Farmers’ Alliance T. M. Daly, given last night by the oiti- 
in the Senate may prove very compromising sens of Calgary, was an immense success, 
to friends of the victoriens party, inasmuch The hall was filled with prominent business 
as the Alliance is committed to some very men of Calgary and ranchmen of the sur- 
wild schemes. “ The subject of currency, rounding district and with a number of vis- 
alone, is of sufficient importance to present ito« fro™ other Western towns. Notwith- 
a very * embarrassing question for decision, standing the painful Accident to Mr. Daly, 
and until the Democrats possess a majority he announced his intention of being present 
in the Senate, no very important steps can early in the day, although forbidden by his 
be taken towards liberating American com- doctor. He entered the hall on crutches, 
merce from the fatal restrictions now im- meeting with a rousing reception, 
posed on it. In the interval the new ad- Montreal, Nov. 12.—The C.P.R. t 
ministration will certainly be called upon to receipts for the week ending Nov. 7 were 
face the currency question, wherein lies $488,000. For the same week last year they 
one of the most important issues of the were $466,000.
hour. Not only to there involved Montreal, Nov. 12.—A cable dtoi 
ctol omis, °bnt "‘’K1118*™ ot“r ,Ute* th“ the «teamehip Draoona, which 

considerations of a very serious nature. As 
far as oar American relations are concerned 
we are indifferent»»* to the result. Mr.
Harrison has just interfered imprudently on 
behalf of the Irish dynamiters. Mr. Cleve
land insisted on the recall of Sackville- 
West, and he did not wait for an answer to 
hie demand. In both these oases the move 
was to curry favor with the Irish voters and 
sinoe Mr. Cleveland has sworn eternal 
friendship with Tammany, he to evidently 
more anxious for that support than More.’’

leaders. ;

election. The President 
he said to-day, be- 

election returns H

4i

the Pacific coast from St. Paul. The new line 
will cross the Great Northern at Minot, and 
the Northern Pacific at Carrington. It is 
expected that the Canadian Paoifio will 
reach the latter point this year, and com
plete the extension by August of next year.

FROM SEATTLE.
Further Smallpox Developments—A Morphine 

Fiend Found Desd—A Prominent 
Pythian.

Seattle, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Thomas 
McLean, a morphine fiend, musician and 
gambler, was found insensible on the streets 
this morning, and died at the hospital later 
from the effects of morphine poisoning, sup
posed to be suicidal.

A case of smallpox developed 
of the city hospitals to-day. 

man came in from a logging camp two days 
ago sick. To-day hto face broke ont. He 
wae removed to the pest house and the hos
pital was quarantined. There are now 
eighteen cases to the pest house. /The 
Health Board to using every precaution to 
prevent the disease spreading. They are 
not afraid of publicity. The newspapers 
publish the number of oases ee they occur.

Cherles R. Brewster, a prominent busi- 
of Port Angeles, Chancellor of 

Gate City Lodge, Knights of Pythias, died 
to-day to the Providence hoepital, of dropsy.

170 head of cattle ont of a shipment of 195. 
Another cable states that the bulwarks were 
stove to, and that the cattle and other fit
tings must have been washed off the steam- 
ship by heavy seas.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—A cow belonging to

IIFROM SEATTLE.one

American Sealing Schooners Likely to Visit 
the Antartlc Ocean Next Season.

Seattle, Nov. 12.—(Special)—A dis
patch received here from San Francisco 
says that the sealing fleet-there goee next 
season to the Antartio ocean because of the 
restrictions of the Government in Behring 
sea. Owners here have had 
down there, who report that 
migration of eeels to bigger than the Pkeifio 
coast migration. The fur can only be dis
tinguished by experts from Behring sea 
skins, and it is likely that all the American 
schooners willgo there next season.

Governor-eleot McGraw goes, to-morrow 
morning, for a few days’ rest.

A gang of burglars has been operating 
here stealing cutlery. It has been dis
covered that they are negroes. One who 
wae arrested to-night was going to start a 
barber shop with

I
ii

Over 700 servants have tuberculosis. The discovery wae made after 
the animal had been inoculated with Dr. 
Koch’s tuberculine. This to the first occas
ion on which tuberculine ha» been need here 
and it has proved snoeessful.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Nor they & Co. have 
commenced an action against T. Eaton * 
Co., claiming $25,000 damages for alleged 
breach of contract and for slander regarding 
Northey Gas producers.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Wm. Moleck, M.P., 
was re-elected vice-chancellor of Toronto 
University last night.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Bank of Mon
treal’s semi-aunnal statement issued to the 
shareholders, shows that the earnings for 
six months ending October 31st, amounted 
to $604,144, or about 5.04 per cent, on the 
paid capital. The earnings for the 
ponding half year to 1891 amounted to 
$606,642, or 5.50 per cent, on the paid np 
capital. The statement caused disappoint
ment, but to regarded to financial circle» as 
fairly satisfactory.

ATTEMPTED INCENDIARISM.
South Minneapolis Fired Four Times by Sup* 
>;v posed Burglars—Foiled Every Time.

prospectors 
the annualness man

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 12.—South 
Minneapolis was visited last night by a 
gang of incendiaries, who made tour desper
ate attempts to set the town on fire. From 
10 o’clock till long after midnight, residents 
in the vicinity of 12th Avsnne, South, and 
6th streets were kept in a etate of anxiety 
and fear. They did not know what was 
about to happen to them, so frequently did 
fires break out. The alarms were turned 
to four times, every blaze being caused by 
kerosene. The first call was from a shed 
to rtar of 1104 Seventh Street, Sonth. It 
was after 10 o’clock when the fire was noticed. 
No one had been to the ehed for several 
hours. The odor of kerosene was plainly 
noticeable. In leea than an hour an out
building to the rear of 1107 South Fifth 
street was discovered blazing furiously. The 
apparatus had hardly reached their head
quarters before they were called again. 
This time a wood pile to a rear tenement 
row on Fifth street and Twelfth avenue was 
on fire. A few minutés after, a woodshed

41
C. P. B. STEAMSHIPS.

Both Atlantic and Pacific Lines Will be 
Established at an Early Day.

i

1
1Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 11.—(SpeciaL)— 

While here President Van Horne confirmed 
the reports of the intention of hto company 
to establish an Atlantic service of fast 

“ There have been references to
spoil.

■!ccrres-
steamers. ■■■
the C.P.R. extending its Paeifio service in 
the direction of a line of steamere to Aus
tralia,” remarked the reporter. “Yes," 
came from President Van Horne, “and auch 
a service wilt be inaugurated after the 
Atlantic steamers bave been established. 
It will be a separate and independent line 
from the steamers now sailing between 
China, Japan and British Columbia.” Mr. 
Van Home left for Montreal last night.

IM* MM.
Berlin, Nov. 11.—A poacher named 

Sehoonfeldt, while pursuing hto avoostiom 
in the Royal forest of Vierbrneder Kraz, to 
Prussia, encountered the gamekeeper, 
Tollkiekn, and shot him. He then fled. 
Tnllkiehn, though badly wounded, abut and 
killed the poacher.

New York, Nov. 12.— Russell Harri 
said here to-day that the President wiU 
turn to Indianapolis 
of hto days there.

Hamburg, Nov. II.—Since Wednesday, 
there here been two oases of cholera and 
one death to this city.

A Kanawwr Deputy.
Vienna, Nov. 11.—Deputy Modelle, wl* 

i» charged with gross immorality, has Aid 
to London to escape trial for his crimes.

Beecham's Film cure Bilious Mid Ner
vous ills.

CONSUMPTION.
I have » positive remedy for the above dftseeee; by It* * 

ese thousands of eases of the worst k*r»d and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong 1» my faltb 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

Bel8-ly*w

PENNYROYAL WAFER#
Prescription of a physician wno 
has had a life long experience m 

Iff* treating female diseases. IstBea 
<3>\ monthly with perfect succès» of 
t over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, B**®»
3 effeetunL Ladies ask yoqrOTOft 
\ gist for Pennyroyal Wafer», 

take no substitute, or inclose
for sealed particulars. SwdW 

all druggists, $1 per box. Adore® 
THam EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DeraoiR

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & Co* 
Victoria, B.C. jlyl7-d&W-e

after 
Com- 

for license to
'VTOTIOE is hereby given that 30 days 
IM date I intend to apply to the Chief 

er of Lands and W orks 
prospect for coal on 640 acres of land on Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District, 
described as follows Beginning 40 chains 
west of north east corner of section applied for 
by James Hheilds, Jr ; thence north 80 chains V 
thence west 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence east 80 chains to point of commence*

mission

H. E. PARRISH.
oc7Victoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
IM date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands ana Works for license to 
prospect for coal on 640 acres of land on Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District : 
—Beginning at south-west corner of Section 24, 
Township 10; thence east 80 chains; thenoe 
south 8u chains ; thence west 80 chains ; thenco 
north 80 chains to point of beginning.

JAMES MITCHELL. 
Victoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892. oc7

ij

_ -

CAPITAL NOTES. rash of traffic to greatly diminished, for 
careful draymen and others refuse to allow 
their horses to be used, fearing an accident.

Dominion Revenue and Expenditure- “It ’“Æg
Considerable Incn&SO ill th© the greatest care that accidents are not 

Year’s Surplus. more numerous, though some serious casual
ties are reported, iroetiy run-overs. The 
lawless element took advantage of the oeca- 

Suspended for Ir- **on aed everywhere were active. It to 
regularities—But Few Applications

an easy task. In spite, however, of the 
precautions of tho shopkeepers, sneak 
thieves hsve managed to make many suc
cessful coups. Several oaaes of highway 

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The revenue for the robbery are reported. In every case the 
four months wae $12,654,000; expenditure, thieves escaped under cover of the mantle of 
$8,026,000. The surplus shows au increase ^nr ^whiT  ̂

period last death traps in such weather.

Commons’ Officials

for Parliamentary Legislation.

UTemoer own Correspondent.)

of $700,000 over the 
year, and a net decrease of $82,000 on 
October.

same

TORONTO TOPICS
Applications for parliamentary legislation 

so far are very light.
Robert Brewer, accountant ot the Hoase Shot ^ a Policeman-The Continental

Union Association to be a 
Political Factor.

of Commons, and George Boulton, aestotant 
accountant, have been suspended for irregu
lar! tie» to their accounts.

Connolly Brothers have decided to pro- Snow Storm in Ontario-Toronto 
dace their missing books when called on.

The Executive of the Dominion Rifle 
treed np their reason’s affairs

Thanksgiving Day Military Dis
play Postponed.Association cl 

to-day.
The application for the release ot Robert (Special to the Colonist.)

McGreevy from jail will not be enter- Toronto, Nov. 11.—This morning WiV 
. . . - , . „ ... . Uam Tickner and William Wheeler, mem-

ho™r“-twre^atHam“ retUrn hers of the Canadian Regiment of Infantry, 

Hon. Mr. Patterson, Secretary of State, stationed at Toronto, were acting to a dis- 
visited the House of Commons yesterday orderly manner on the streets. When re- 
aftemoon while the oivii service examina
tions were to progress. Addressing the 
candidates, he expressed pleaenre at seeing 
so many ladies writing. It was becoming Wheeler, whom he arrested. Tickner in- 
more and more evident that women were terfered and both ret upon the constable, 
perfectly competent for many classes of wresting hto baton from him, forcing him to
work, which hitherto had been monopolized -,_____ , , . . r .hy the other rex. He cautioned the male the grotmd’ and were maltreating him when 
candidates not to sspire to employment to Campbell drew hie revolver and shot Tiek- 
the civil service with a view to spending an ner through the breast, inflicting a wound 

sy life. which caused death to a few minutes. Tick.
Thanksgiving Dsy was generally observed ner was an Englishman lately from London, 

here. The weather was beautiful, with and has no relatives to America, 
good sleighing. The Continental Uoion Association of To-

Ottawa, Nov. 12.-The Imperial Board route have decided to ran a candidate for 
, . . .. „ „ . the vacant seat m the Ontario Legtilature,

of Agriculture, after full consideration of caused by the death of N. G. Bigelow, mem- 
the request for »n extension of time for her for-Toronto.
hkmjfog Qki>af|i«,n cattle in Great Britain Owing to the heavy snowstorm on Wed- 
under the old order, cannot agree cm such ne«day night the sham battle scheduled for 

. . « , yesterday* in which all the city and a ndm-
extension, but say the individual case of any he, of outoide regiment, were to have taken
ships that might reasonably be expected to part, had to be cancelled. Snow fell to a 
arrive before the 21st, if coming after that «toP**1 aever&l inches throughout the pro- 
date will receive full consideration. vihee.

Of 141 samples of coffee recently analyzed Samuel Dnraan, aged 25, boathouse keeper 
by the Inland Revenue department, 39 were a* *be island and a Brother of Ed. Durnan, 
found to be adulterated. the oarsman, was drowned yesterday While

The Canadian Pacific trains have been rowing across the bay. 
delayed the past two days. The one dee 
Thursday morning was 40 heurs behind 
time, having been derailed at Thompson 
Canyon. She then ran into a tree near 
Sicamons. Several ears, were ditched, and

nJr-wOayrNePig0n

e to here. He endeavored mente here there are 9,500 positions in
to establish a business to dressed beef b<- 0luded to the civil service list whore occu- 
tween Calgary and Ottawa. pants can only be removed for cause. The

salaries range from $1,000 to $1,800 a year. 
There are 1,600 places at the dispensation 
of the new administration» the salaries be- 

Death of Dr. George Koss-The Attempted tog from $3,000 downwards.
New York, Nov. 12.—The Wall Street 

(Special to the ColoniotJ Journal says; One of Cleveland’s closest
Montreal, Nov. ll.-A passenger re- «eeeiatre says the publie may make np it.

1 mind that Cleveland is not Democrat
enough to be an absolute free trader, and 

Ontario, at Grosse Isle, to said to be suffer- certainly to his inaugural will make this 
iug from smallpox. Precautions are befog fact very clear.
taken to prevent the spread of the disease. New York, Nov. 12.—The Mail and Ex- 

Dr. Geo. Ross, sub-dean of McGill Medi- press’ Washington special saya it can an- 
cal school, and one of Montreal’s most noted nonnee on authority that Senator Shertn&n 
physicians, died yesterday, aged 45. will soon resign his seat, and, to all likeli-

Le Canadien says the voyage of Ministers hood, Secretary Foster will succeed him. 
Hall and Casgrain to Europe has for ite The former wishes to pursue his literary 
object the effecting of a new loan, for the work and begin bis long promised book. 
Province of Quebec, on the London market.
This is denied.

Hon. Mr. Taillon says the Quebec cabinet 
to independent on the subject of Mercier’s 
return to political life. He believes it tion day by Tom R. Delaney, candidate for 
would have the effect of strengthening the Sheriff on the Democratic ticket, upon a 
administration. charge of having falsely made official bal-

Professor Parmelee, of the Council of lets,.were released in the Superior Court to- 
Public Instruction, to ill with typhoid fever dsy on a writ of habeas corpus, the prosecu- 
at Quebec. tion failing to make out a caw against them,

“ Le Monde ” publishes a rumor to the The caw was planned and made for political 
effect that at the next session of the Legis- effect, and as soon as accomplished the news 
lature Mr. Auge, a well-known Conserva- was telegraphed- by Chairman Tibbale, of 
tive, will move a vote of want of confidence the Democratic committee, all over the ooun- 
in the De Boucherville Government. try and State, and it was ored all day at the

polls as a political card. It acted as a boom
erang, however, Delaney's opponent, Dick 
Delsnty, the Republican nominee forjsheriff. 

An Aggressive PoUcy and an Augmented In- being elected by an overwhelming majority.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 12.—The Repnbli- 

ht the defeat of both of
___ _ tickets by a majority of

portant conference wae held: at the Windsor about 4,000. They also concede that the 
depot yesterday, there being present D. Populist. Irave a small majority to both 
„ . . . branches of the Legislature. A Populist
McNrooD, A. A. Allan, John Bums, Archer wU1 probabiy ^ elected to the United 
Decker, L. A. Hamilton, A. M. Burgess, States Senate to succeed Perkins.
E. V. Skinner, Toronto; W. O. Munderloh New York. Nov. 12.— Kieman’e Wall 
and W. W. McPherson. The object of the Street News Philadelphia special says that 
conference was to diacres the immigration there should be talk of a redaction m iron 
policy to be adopted next yev Land prices aftre such a Waterloo as the pro- 
Commiesioper Hamilton, of Winnipeg, ex- a”d manutactnrers experienced on
plained the needs of the Northwest to the Tuesday to . matter' of course. The best 
matter of increased population. The con- information is thatthere wül be no redne- 
ference confined its bretoess principally to torn at present. Prices will be maintained 
details, but was quite unanimous in fivor for «>« ”«=«”<1" 0f this year and next 
of an aggressive policy, also that an in- year it is prohable there will be change, 
crearedToflux of British and continental both rays. It to likely rail» will im re- 
immigrants might be brought about. What fÉ»d $2, and dne effort will be made to 
was iutinly wanted, acrording to those advance pnees for billets, and put them 
present, was the farming class-men able more nearly on a level with rails, 
to settle down and grow np with the Washington, Nov. 12.—The reorganiza- 
country. Mr. Hamilton leaves for Europe tion of the Senate will make some interest- 
to-day. tog changes. Senator Sherman will have to

resign the chairmanship of the foreign oom- 
LONDON FOGS. 2““$» Morgan. of Alabama.

____  Mr. Morgan is friendly to the Nicaragua
The Metropolis Enwrapped in Cimmerian Canal projeot, and believes the Southern 

Darkness-Many Casualties-iiigh- Pacific railroad should be made to pay its
debt to the Government. He has a bill 
now pending to appoint a Government cona- 

Londos, Nov. 12.—Dense fogs have been mission to take charge of the railroad. Sen- 
prevalent to London for a week. At noon -tor Staptord wiU have to relinquish the 
r , ... _ , chairmanship of the Public Buildings snd
to-day the fog became thicker than ever and Grounds committee to Senator Vest of Mis- 
the blackness of midnight set to. Qasand souri. Senator Pugh will be chairman of 
electric lights are to use everywhere bet to the judiciary committee, Voorheee of the

. e-.il a-*jwiwÉ»
the mue ot vapor. The fog «tore the „old ondoobtedl, h.v. the Ust tf he 
houses and causes a feeling of discomfort, wished it, bnt it Is believed he will accept 

pedestrians stumbled along, the chairmanship of the commercial com- 
of ten falling by missing their footing in this mittoe. The appointment will be calcu- 
almost Cimmerian darkness. The usual toted to promote Pacific coast interests.

monstrated with by Policeman Campbell, 
the officer received an abusive reply from

AMERICAN NEWS.

Washington, Nor. 12.—The official blue 
book shows that to the executive depart-MS»

Senator Coch

MONTREAL MATTERS.

Mercier Reaction—Want of Confidence.

moved from the Beaver line steamer Lake

Port Townsend, Nov. 12.—(Special.)— 
Deputy Sheriff W. J. Joues, C. W. Walker 
and B. Me Adam, who were arrested on elec-

IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE-

flux of Settlers Favored.
cans concede to-nig 
their state nationalMontreal, NoV. II.—(Special).—An im-

wajmen in their Element.

On the streets
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O tir Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Mackintoshes, Melissa and Rigby Waterproofs, Winter^Suits Ftr
W W V—^ FOB, MEK .AJSTID BOYS. 0-00ID VALUE. J 1 LOW PRiCEg ’

I H “'l 0*7 I croimsrsoisr - stbe-p,^
M. QUAD'S SKETCHES.

How Little Mrs. Thompson Escaped from 
State Prison.

woman was made an assistant and placed her cell to look around. Whenever 
in charge of one of the sewing rooms. party of strangers came in, they 

X have said that little Mrs. Thompson pretty closely watched, according to in- 
occupied celt No. 8 on the ground floor, structions. Two weeks after the change 
but I neglected to state that cells Nos. 9, of cells we had another call from 
10 and 11 were vacant. They had been paper man. He claimed to be connected 
occupied by prisoners who died in the with a Cincinnati paper, and as I happen- 
Ptison and were looked upon as uncanny, ed to be very busy at that hour thé ma- 
Had we been crowded we should have tron showed him about. It was afterward 
put them to use, of course, but so long as remembered that he also made many in- 
we had plenty of room we let the doors quiries about little Mrs. Thompson and 
of the three “ hoodooed” cells stand wide entered her cell.
open. Each night the matron and her Nothing out of the routine happened 
assistant looked the doors of all the occu- for the next six weeks. One Saturday 
pied cells, and the only “ watch” main- in handing in some reports to me, the 
tained in the corridor was a woman to matron suggested that little Mrs. Thomp- 
give the alarm in case any one was taken son be made her assistant in place of the 
suddenly ill. On the street outside we free woman who had long held the posi- 

,had two sentinels at night—not for fear tion, but was about going away. She 
that any prisoner would attempt to - es- would have to serve without pay, of 
cape, but to prevent any one from ap- course, but she could doff the prison garb, 
preaching the ground tier of windows, eat with the employees and be shown the 
which were not over six feet above the consideration her conduct merited. I 
earth. At midnight one night, when the had to consult with a higher power before 
forgeress had been with us about three ! such a change could be made. The free 
months, the guards drove away a man woman had not yet left us, and the little 
who seemed determined to approach the woman was still in the sewing room when 
wall, and an hour later an alarm w^s one afternoon we had a gang of about 
raised that a prisoner was trying to es- twenty visitors, all in a heap. It was 
cape from cell No. 10. I investigated, to some sort of moral reform society, and 
discover a curious state of affairs. All there were only three or four men along, 
the bars in the window of that cell had About half an hour before they arrived 
been sawed through and removed. The little Mrs. Thompson was taken with 
opening was only 8 by 10 inches, but it headache and asked to go to her cell, 
had been enlargéd by removing the bricks The visitors scattered about more or less, 
below and on the right band side. There and were in the wing half an hour or 
were two dozen of them piled up on the more. I myself opened the wicket door 
floor of the cell, and of course a good deal which let them out into the hall, and I 
of plaster had been dislodged with them, also accompanied them through the other 
What alarmed the sentinels was the fall wicket and into the reception hall. When 
of a brick to the sidewalk. I went back it was to go directly to the

The first thing I did after glancing into shop. It was then 3 o’clock. At half 
No. 10 was to make a tour of the cells, past 5 o’clock the matron sent for me. I 
You can judge of my amazement when 1 found her weeping and trembling and as 
found every one of the doors locked and pale as death. In reply to my queries 
every inmate fast inside. The noise had she pointed to cell No. 1. I looked in to 
aroused some, while others were still find little Mrs. Thompson’s prison dress 
sound asleep. As I tried little Mrs. ’ying on the floor.
Thompson’s door she sat up and called “ Has she gone to the hospital ?” I ask- 
out to ask if the prison was on fire. I as- ed. “ I did not know she was ailing.” 
sured her that there was no danger, and “She has—has escaped !" gaspeef the 
passed on to No. 12. This cell was occu- matron, 
pied by a woman sentenced for life. She “ Impossible !”
was obstinate and bad tempered, and had “ I have looked for her everywhere, 
given us much trouble. I found her and she is not to be found ! She had 
asleep or apparently so, and when aroused headache and wanted to lie down, and I 
shs was slow and sulky about answering came here only fifteen minutes ago to 
my questions. While hfer door was lock- if she was better.”
ed,- the same as all others, I had the ma- We made a thorough search of the 
tron turn her out and question her while whole wing, but little Mrs. Thompson 
I made a search of her,cell. I found had vanished. Some of that crowd had 
nothing whatever to back up my suspic- supplied her with hat, dress and cloak, 
ions. I then went to No. 8 and question- and she had passed out with them. It 
ed little Mrs. Thompson, telling her very was a crowd from out of town, and I soon 
frankly what had been discovered. overhauled them at a hotel. They re-

“ Why, dearie me !” she exclaimed in membered that a strange man joined 
considerable excitement, “but who ever them in the prison office. Some of them 
heard anything like it ! You found some had noticed a strange lady in the cron d 
ce 1 unlocked, of course ?” as they passed out, but she was of courte

“ That’s just what puzzles me. I found supposed to be a visitor. The fugi.ive 
every cell perfectly secure.” had about three hours the start,° and

“ Did you ever ! Why, I’m such a though vigorous pursuit was made and 
light sleeper that I ought to have been continued for weeks we did not 
aroused by any noise of that kind. If it strike a hot trail. .Just how her husband 
was one of the women, there ought to be calculated things so nicely I never could 
some traces of the brick.and lime on her understand, but she expected him that 
hands or clothes. Wouldn’t it be well to afternoon, and he also seemed to know 
search each qgd every

We did search nine or ten and then 
gave it up. The “watch” for that night 
from 7 to 12 o’clock was a woman named 
Hempfield,- who was in fur ten years for 
ayson. She claimed to have been asleep 
in >st ot the time, but though 1 carefully 
examined her hands and found nothing 
suspicious I suspected she was the 
who had made the break. No one else 
was free that night, and the idea of any 
of the women having a false key was ab
surd. Whoever did the work must have 
had a saw to cut the bars and a chisel or 
other tool of iron to pry out the bricks, 
but though I carefully searched Mrs.
Hempfield’s cell and had the matron 
search her person nothing whatever was 
found. It is the rule in all prisons to 
hush up all attemped escapes. The par
ticulars are destructive of good discipline 
inside, and outsiders always magnify them 
and hold the officers up as remiss in their 
duties. Not a word of what had trans
pired reached other departments or out
siders, There was a further investigation 
by the officials, and the conclusion 
reached that Mrs. Hempfield was the 
party. She denied it so strenuously, 
however, that no punishment was inflict
ed. The cell was repaired, and for anoth
er three months things went on as before.

The west side of the wing was just 100 
feet long. The tiers of cells began at the 
extreme eastern end, and beyond them 
was a storeroom. The cells were num
bered from right to left. No. 1 was at 
the angle of the west and north walls.
Those two walls formed one side and one 
end of the cell. For five years No. 1 had 
been occupied by a Mrs. Frazer, who had 
been sentenced for grand larceny. Six 
months after little Mrs. Thompson’s arri
val Mrs. Frazer was discharged as having 
served her time. Her cell was somewhat 
larger than any of the others, and her 
friends had furnished it with a clock, rugs, 
pictures, fancy bedspread and other 
things. On the morning of her discharge 
she stated to me that she should take 
nothing away with her to remind her of 
her disgrace. She had come to like little 
Mrs. Thompson vety much. If the latter 
wanted to occupy cell No. 1 would I have 
any objections ? I saw no reason to ob
ject. Women prisoners are very notion
al and most of them want to move once a 
year. The matron was sppken to, and in 
a day or two the little woman was en
sconced in No. 1. She seemed greatly 
pleased at the change, and took an early 
opportunity to thank me. , •

You will recall the “ X—X” at the 
end of little Mrs. Thompson’s record on 
the books. Twice within three months 
after her arrival I was warned by the de
tectives in the case to look out for out
siders. They believed her husband to be 
a thorough rascal, and he would stop at 
nothing to get her out of prison. No 
men, unless accompanied by ladies, were 
ever shown through our wing. Now and 
then a newspaper man came along seek
ing material for a sketch, and of course 
he was free to go anywhere. About three 
days before the mysterious attempt to es
cape from cell No. 10 we had a visitor 
who claimed to represent a Chicago daily.
Later on 1 recalled this fact, and also re
membered that he made many inquiries 
bout little Mrs. Thompson and enter» d

Special to the Colonist.) SPORTS AND PASTIMES.a

SMis-siis-iS
the Irishman is notoriously lazy fo 
company the others in their work 
him do twice as much as he would with

yesterday, where he would have "° 
three (done.. Dave Holland, his manner i,

in tt gtr Mahet’8 C0Dditi™

REDFERN FASHIONS. were

Another Win For the Navy Football 
Team—Albion Cricketers Pleas

ant Innings-
Kedfern Gratuitously Advertised—No 

Scruples About Using Anything 
for “Copy.”

[Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.] a news-
Here is the prison record, taken from 

one of my old memorandum books :
“ Sarah A. Thompson ; twenty-four 

years old ; married ; height, 5 ft. 1 in. : 
weight, 100 pounds ; light hair, blue eyes 
and fair complexion ; nationality, English; 
received June 2, 1870; forgery 
fenced for seven years. X—X.”

Six months before the above record 
was made on the prison books of a west
ern state prison Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
arrived at Kontonville as travelers who 
were “doing” the state. After a stay of 
four or five days he presented a check at 
the local bank signed by a well known 
lumber dealer living in the town and do
ing a great deal of business with the bank, 
but just at that time temporarily absent. 
The sum of $700 was drawn on the check, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thompson vanished. 
A week later they were arrested and 
brought back on charge of forgery. It 
was a clear case, and the woman did a 
strange thing. The husband had present
ed the check, and it was presumed that 
she knew nothing about it. Everybody 
was sympathizing with her when she 
boldly declared that she alone was guilty. 
She had made out the check, forged the 
signature and indorsed it to her husband 
without his suspicion that anything 
wrong. That her statement was a “yam” 
everybody was satisfied, but as a matter 
of fact it cleared the husband.

The police were satisfied that Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson were a pair of sharpers, 
but they could not trace them back. 
They were satisfied that the woman per
jured herself to save the man, believing 
the law would be more lenient with her, 
and doubtless having his assurance that 
he would use every effort to get her out 
of prison as soon as possible. The result 
of the trial was that the man went free 
and the woman received a sentence of 
seven years. We knew all about the case, 
of course, and the “ X—X” at the end of 
the record meant, “ In the case of this 
prisoner, look out for outsiders.”

From the day of her arrival Mrs. Sarah 
was called “ little Mrs. 

She was a handsome, viva-

makes

A Dominion Four-Oared Crew to Be 
Organized—English Horses 

For America.
Some Have Greatness Thrnst Upon 

them—New Styles Ulsters and 
Reefers.

gone but

; sen-
DIXON AND EDGERTON.It waa a jolly party of cricketers that sat 

down to dinner last evening in the private 
dining room of the New York Hotel. The 
occasion was the first annual banquet of the 
Albion Cricket Club, and before parting a 
few hours later, after having partaken of 
the toothsome viands provided so freely, 
there was no one doubted the advisability 
of making the event one of those regular 
outings which make such pleasant closings 
of the seasons of sport.

Ti.e chair was occupied by Mr. F. H. 
Worlock, president of the club, Mr. J. G. 
Elliott acting as vice-chairman in the re
gret» ble and unavoidable absence of Dr. M. 
S. Wade. When the covers had been re
moved, an appropriate list of toasts were 
drunk, beginning with that to Her Gracious 
Majesty, the Queen, and ending with the 
time-honored finale, “The Ladies.” In the 
interval there were speeches and songs and 
choruses and stories, every one almost con
tributing some item towards the evening’s 
pleasure. It was a nutter of congiatulation 
to the members of the club that since the 
organization in May last such prosperity has 
attended them, and they gave “ outward 
and visible ” sign of their enthusiasm.

Philadelphia Nov. 12.-Geo. ])jxor
onl„ !v5mptT fe,atherW(-'ight pugilist, not 
only did not knock out Walter Edgert m ?‘

a‘ th? Ly°eum TWtre, W

down in the second round, and during the 
whole contest kept him extremely busy.

New York, Oct., 1892.—Every day is 
proving that it is far better to be noticed 
unfavorably than not to be noticed at all. 
Better to be slandered than “ damned 
with faint praise.” Redfem is finding 
this out just at present. The New York 
Press have denounced, analyzed, slander
ed and satirized him. They have discuss
ed him as a smuggler owing to the late 
event that has made such an excitement 
in the trade, and indeed throughout the 
city. But not satisfied with condemning 
him as a smuggler they go on to christen 
him in their picturesque journalistic lan
guage as a sweater, an extortionist and 
goodness knows what else besides. Col-

VTHE TUBE.
COMING TO AMERICA.

LoNBex, Nov. 12.-Col. North ha, de
cided to send a string of horses to America 
next month to fill engagements made a year 
ago. These horses, which will be under the 
control of Col Thomas P. Ochiltree, include 
ifil Diablo, whose recent defeat by Or.„c ar 
Newmarket is still fresh in the public mind 
Iddesleigh, Sir Frederick Roberts, Hish 
Commissioner, Rough and Ready, and
thiilr°wl.Lhey “a t0 rUn for b,'g handicap, 
while Eltham Queen, Anti-Pyrene and 
Kmita are engaged in the American Derby 
the Queen Isabella stakes and the Sheridan 
stakes at Chicago. Several 2-year-olds will 
accompany the contingent, which will be 
one of the most valuable 
England.

P
was

ever sent from

PULLING DOWN THE RECORD.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 12.-Kremlin 

to-day, lowered the world’s record for stal
lions to 2:07|. Arion lowered the three- 
year old stallion record to 2:10t.

ATHLETICS.
The members of the V. A. C. will begin 

their indoor exercises on Monday evening 
next. A meeting of the managers of the 
association will be held that evening, when 
arrangements for two wrestling matches for 
medals, catch-as-catch-can, will be made.

THE KIFLE.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—The summer of 1S93 

has been determined on for the eleventh 
grand national rifle contest at Mayence. 
There will be 150 concurrent targets.

FOOTBALL.
JAMES BAY ATHLETIC" ASSOCIATION V. ROYAL 

NAVY.
A most enjoyable game between teams 

representing the above institutions took 
place at Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon, 
and, as usual, ended in a win for the Navy 
by the large margin of five tries to nil.

Haines won the toss for the club, and 
elected to play with the wind and down 
the hill, which advantage caused the game 
to be very evenly contested during the first 
half, the Navy having none the best of it 
during that period. The James Bay for
wards worked very well and kept the ball 
in their opponents’ 25 almost continuously, 
Langley, Jones and Fraser at times making 
strong efforts to break through, Acland, 
Haines and Watt also striving their utmost 
to score a point for the club. The tackling 
of the Navy back division was, however, 
too good, Arbnthnot, Ethelston and Fetch 
being as safe as the proverbial church, and 
half-time arrived with nothing scored for 
either side.

The second half was most one-sided, the 
Navy backs with the wind behind th 
keeping up a continuous onslaught on the 
James Bay goal, and the last quarter of an 
hour of play witnessed a regular procession 
across the James Bay goal line, Arbnthnot, 
Miliett, Ethelston and Fetch doing almost as 
they liked with their opponents, and in 
rapid succession they scored five tries, 
Miliett gaining three, and Arbuthnot and

that the society was going to call fa a t .^rL!wind° deemed to interfere consider- 
body. Af er my return to the prison that ably with the kicking, though two of the 
evening another disagreeable surprise tries ought certainly to have been converted, 
awaited me. The matron had discovered Fetch, who was entrusted with four of the 
in little Mrs. Thompson’s cell a false key, tries, being anything but as accurate as 
which easily unlocked her tell door ; also ueual-
a fine saw, a bottle of oil and a‘chisel. , F°r the Navy, all played very well in- 
As it this was not sufficient to humble me deed’ Hodges, Miliett, Arbuthnot, Ethel- 
to earth, I was asked to cast my eves on "!”? and Patch . P>ay'“g ™ their usual
bed8 P0:r1obUvCkiittieCked UP 44 ïnd WaTdlftht^ut:

fchrouoh thA]wMt wall Art had dUI moat t0 Check them behind the scrimmage, 
r i he fT’ “nd, and Langley, Jones, Pegram, Fraser andonly needed to remove the outer layer of Hibben played very well forward, 

brick to pass out. The sentries outside 
had their beats fifty feet each way from 
the centre. As they met in the centre 
the woman could have finished her work 
ard crawled out without being observed, 
provided she waited for the right sort of 
night.

An escape from state prison cannot be 
hushed up. The full particulars of this 
aflair soon became public property, and 
the way the press pitched into 
something to make the heart ache. As 1 
was directly in charge of the woman’s 
prison I came in for most of the abuse 
and ridicule. I was called an old maid, 
an incompetent, a fool and “ many other 
things too numerous to mention.” A 
scapegoat must always be found on such 
occasions, and after a couple of Weeks it 
was hinted that my resignation would be 
accepted. In plain words, I got the 
bounce. It was the first time a 
had ever escaped from the prison, but 
that didn’t count.

a
%

see
A. Thompson 
Thompson. ” 
cions little woman, and she made friends 
from the first hour. She hadn’t a tear to 
shed nor any regrets to express. You 
would have argued from the smile on her 
face that she considered the whole affair 
a Sort of picnic. The prison, as I must 
explain, was rather old fashioned, parti
cularly in the arrangement of the wing 
set apart for the females. The cells back
ed against an ou!side wall instead of be
ing built with a presage on all sides. 
There were three tiers, with twenty-two 
cells in a tier, and all backed against the 
west wall. There was no yard outside 
this wall, but a public street ran past it. 
Each cell had" a small grated window look
ing out on the street. I think little Mrs. 
Thompson was No. 68 on the prison list, 
and I am sure that her cell was No. 8 on 
the ground tier. The woman who had 
occupied that cell for four years was dis
charged the day before our forgeress ar
rived.

As assistant superintendent I had 
charge of the woman’s wing, with a ma
tron to look out for details. Such of the 
convicts as were not engaged in making 
up clothing and doing laundry work were 
caning chair seats, and I was in and about 
the shop most of the time. There is 
more or less favoritism shown in every 
prison. It is but natural in case a pri
soner is cheerful and willing and seems 
determined to live up to all the rules and 
regulations, thus making it more pleasant 
for the officials, that he or she will be 
granted some favors which the sulky add 
obstinate may look for in vain. After 
little Mrs. Thompson had been clothed in 
prison garb I sat down for a talk with 
her. This is always done, or the board 
of inspectors infer that it is always done. 
The rules and regulations are read, ques
tions are asked and answered, and the 
prisoner is sized up, as it were. A kind
ly talk with one smarting under the dis
grace of having just entered prison is 
often productive of the best results. 
When I had read the rules and regula
tions to Jhe little woman she said :

“ I thoroughly understand each and 
every rule and shall do my best to make 
no mistakes. You will have no trouble 
with me. I am anxious to make all the 
good time I can and shall therefore pose 
as a model prisoner. It seems so funny 
that I should be in state, prison that I 
can’t help laughing. Just look at these 
queer clothes 1 And imagine me sleeping 
in one of those little chicken coop cells !"

She laughed merrily and heartily, and 
the matron and I laughed with her. The 
hand of discipline had not been extended 
yet. When asked what department she 
preferred to be assigned to she replied :

“ I fear I shall prove vety stupid for 
awhile, no matter where you put me, but 
perhaps I shall be more of a success at 
sewing. Please excuse me, but it does 
seem so funny that I am here !”

She laughed again and again, and the 
matron and I encouraged her jollity. 
One of the hardest cases to deal with in a 
woman’s prison is a prisoner who sulks 
and weeps. One such woman will keep 
half a dozen others upset. On the other 
hand, a jolly, good natured prisoner, who 
looks on the brighter side, sets the pace, 
as the saying is, for twice or thrice that 
number. There is more or less talking 
among male convicts in every prison, no 
matter how rigorously the officials seek to 
enforce the rules, but in the woman’s 
wing the rule is enforced only to a cer
tain extent. In the laundry and sewing 
room they must talk more or less, and if 
the breach of discipline is not too flagrant 
it is passed over in all other departments. 
Little Mrs. Thompson hadn’t been with 
us over a week when the matron began 
singing her praises. She was tidy, cheer
ful, respectful and had already put every
body in- better spirits. While rather 
awkward with the needle at first she was 
mak:ng rapid progress, acd not one word 
of complaint had passed her lips about 
anything. The report for the following 
week was just as good, and I may say 
here that at the end of six weeks the little

Our first sketch represents an ulster, the 
sleeves are mounted by three capes which are 
each edged with wide velvet. The rest of the 
ulster is quite tight fitting. The whole Is made 
of dark cedar colored rough bloth.”

OCEAN DOCK SURVEY.

The Dominion to Have an Official Re
port as to Depth of 

Water.n.
1 Will the Canadian Pacific Company's 

Steamships Run in 
Here ?

em

even
umns and columns, headed with the most 
«triking sensational headings, leaders 
showing imaginative power and a wide 
knowledge of thé English language have 
appeared in all the leading New York pa
pers. In these columns and leaders the 
American newspaper man has spared him
self no toil to interest his readers in the 
noted smuggler of Fifth Avenue, he has 
bad no absurd scruples about using any 
little facts which he could procure, either 
from reliable or unreliable sources, con
cerning the public career and private life 
of his hero. He has fished up all sorts of 
dim, romantic stories from the shady re
cesses of the past, to round off his article 
-and give more intense interest to it, than 
-*the facts of the case alone can give. Nowa
days anything is considered palatable to 

^he newspaper reader’s appetite, anything 
is seized for “copy”. A man by some ac
cident of circumstances is drawn suddenly 
into publicity and immediately his bio
graphy is published. There is no more 
happy obscurity for him, the public is in 
possession of all facts connected with his 
whole life—and a good many that never 
had any connection with it at all. Red- 
fern has no reason to complain however, 
of the temporary position of publicity 
that has been thrust upon him. Some 
have greatness thrust upon them, and

It is understood that within the next 
fortnight there will be an official survey 
made of that portion of Victoria Harbor 
known as the Outer Wharf, to ascertain 
exactly what depth there is at all tides. 
This survey is to-be made by order of the 
Dominion Government, and the report 
made will be forwarded at once to Ottawa.

Victorians are well acquainted with the 
steps that have been been taken from time 
to time to provide at this port a wharf 
where steamers and steamships, the largest 
and the smallest afloat, could dock in all 
weathers and under all conditions to land 
passengers and freight. The work, through 
the energy and enterprise of Mr. R P. Rithet, 
was practically completed some time ago, 
but there was still some work in the way 
of dredging to be done by the Do
minion 
appropriation 
of the House of Commons. The Dominion 
funds so far available have been nearly ex
pended, and in the next week or ten days a 
report will be made as to the depth of 
water and other matters.

The outcome of this report will be 
awaited with interest, as it will then be 
found out, through official channels, 
whether the Canadian Pacific company's 
steamers, the Empresses of India, Japan, 
and China, are to come in here or not. The 
O.P.R. has promised that they will come 
when there is water enough provided. The 
report will show officially that there is 
enough and to spare.

one ?”

one

THE OAR.
A fishermen’s four. Government, for which an 

was voted at the last sessionToronto, Nov. 12.—A morning 
says Wm. O’Connor, America’s singl 
champion oarsman, intends to organize a 
four-oared crew to row in the international 
regatta at Chicago next year, and that he 
also intends paying a visit to St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, to select four strong able- 
bodied fishermen who can row and train, 
and prepare them to row any four men in 
England, Australia and the United States. 
It will be remembered that the crew turned 
out by St. John defeated the once famous 
Ward Brothers for the championship of the 
world in 1886, at Springfield, Mass. They 
also gave the celebrated Tyne crew, con
sisting of the renowned Renforth, Taylor, 
Winslup and Sadler, all they could do to 
defeat them in the historical race at 
Lachine, some years ago, and it was in a 
subsequent race with them that the great 
Renforth died at the oar.

paper 
e scull
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was

A Complicated Case.
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with biliousness, 

headache and lost appetite. I could not res: ar 
night and was very weak, but after using 
three bottles of B. B. B. my apoetite is good 
and I am better than for years past. I would 
not now be without B. B. B., and am also giv
ing it to my children.

Mrs. Walter Bur*?, Mf itland, N.

woman

THE GIFU.
NANAIMO ORGANIZES.

Nanaimo lovers of the gun held a meeting 
recently for the purpose of organizing upon 
the lines of the Union, Victoria and other 
live clubs of the province. The proposal 
met with general acceptance and officers 
were elected as follows : President. R. 
Aiken; Vice-President, W. E. Norris; Secre
tary, T. W. Jones; Captain, D. Adams; 
Committee—the above officers and J. Mc
Gregor, W. Morgan and C. Allen.

THE DAY AT HASTINGS.
J?he Burrard Gun clubs’ first annual tour

nament, held at George Black’s, was a 
great success. Prizes to the value c f $200 
were offered. The shooting was governed 
by Vancouver Gun club rules. The 
event was the club match, three prizes of 
$30, $20 and $10 being given. The Van
couver Gun club won the first, their score 
being 69. Ladner’s was a close second 
with 66, while the Burrard club brought up 
the rear with 56. For the second event 
there were ten prizes, the following being 
the names of the winners in order : W. F. 
Rowling, W. Leary, W. H. Keate, F. Bod- 
well, P. Ladner, W. Melville, W. Pomeroy, 
W. Hutcherson, G. Cary and R. 
therstone. The winners of the thi 
were :
Cary, F. Duhamel, Wm. McGirr,
Kent, A. W. Rowling, W. Pomeroy and €*. 
McColl.

Little Mrs. Thompson had surprised 
me on several occasions, but she had 
other in store for me. 1 had been out of 
my job about three months when I re
ceived a letter from her dated at New 
Orleans. She said she *had heard of my 
ill luck, and as she was all to blame for it 
she hoped I would adfcept the inclosed. 
What do you think the said “inclosed” 
was ? A twenty dollar bill—maybe a fifty 
dollar bill ? Far better than that. It 
was a check for a clean $1,000, and when 
I presented it at the bank it was cashed 
without the slightest hesitation. In the 
letter she was frank enough to say 
the mysterious operations in cell N 
were due to her. A skeleton key had 
been passed into her cell, together with 
saws and chisel. She was about ready to 
go out through tl^p wall when she got 
word to wait. Her husband brought in 
a dress and a hat, and she had passed out 
with the other women. She thanked me 
for my acts of kindness, sent her love to 
the matron and ended up with :
“ Give my best respects to all the ladies, 
should you ever call at the prison, and 
say that I deeply regret having been 
obliged to leave so suddenly that there 
was no opportunity to say goodby.”

I an-

GAT.:/ 4 Is a most loathsome, C i
lent malady. Tv is . 
of Scrolaîoafl tirlcir, rv • . . 
treatment is useless. P.- T 
sible, tlio poison muse be - 
the system, and to do th. -

:

mr i‘/Mo,, w

SUCCESS?-
that the disease must !>e trc:,T d 

blood. I'or tuis pur^fjsv ; 
effective as Ayer’e Sarsai-a-r" L- 2.

“For the past eight y 
severely aiHicccd with O. 
many remediea I tried u . -n
lief. My ctigestii- xn was <x-n :-im
paired, and my sleep disturbed > ■ •' 
dropping in«v my T.i > •
last I resolved to

O..10
1 rfirst

try Ayer's p.-- -
began to use it at once, and a:u : 
testify to a great improvemen emm y i : 
—Frank Tee©», Jr., engineer, 271 
Fourth street, New York Cn.y.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, was aiil 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. 
August she waa

Redfero is noted for reefers, and here we 
have one which is very simple but very s; ylbh. 
It is made of navy doth, with revere of bottle- 
green.

1£ Fea-
event

W. F. Bowling, F. C. Rowling, G.this greatness is as much an advertise
ment for the English firm as if they paid 
the usual advertising rates. The breath 
of scandal may destroy private happiness, 
but it has not the same effect on business 
enterprise.

Curiosity is easily aroused in the breast 
of the shopping enthusiast, and after 
reading of the dark deeds in the past of 
itedfem Bros., which the newspaper man 
has so considerately dished up for her, 
ehe deliberately gew to the institution 
that has roused such general interest, and 
purchases a stylish garment.

With Moodey and Sankey, we shall

TREATED WBTHw.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after throe n «cwtrn 
of this treatment she was comple tely vivfi. 
It was a most extraordinary case, îw any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs* L>. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

supreme! court.
THE RING.

TRAINING FOR BATTLE.
New York, Nov. 12.—Joe Choyneki 

joined Peter Maher at his training quarters 
at Never-Sink, Highlands, Thursday, and 
there are now four pugilists trailing 
New Jersey coast for coming battles. 
Choynski is getting himself in shape for a 

reotlon as to the management and disposi- fi^ht with Joe Butler, before the Ariel Club 
tion of estate. Debts to, be paid forthwith 0f Philadelphia. Maher is training for his 
as far as money goes, encounter with Goddard; Joe McGrath is

IN CHAMBERS. ,
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Nov. 12, 1892.
Haas Bros. vs. Cowan & Wilson—For 

commission for examination of Wm. Haas 
and stay of trial until return of commission. 
Granted.

Rt Daniel McCallum, deceased—For di-

Ayer9s
Sarsaparillaon the

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ay-r & Co.,Lowell,Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price |1 ; six bottles, t'J
Cures others, will cure you

CABLE N<

Troubles of a Jourualid 
—Moderate Meeting 

gar Squar

Short Time in English 
and Suicide, a 

Love.

Berlin, Nov. 14—Inure
correspondent of the New "
Berlin was, to day, expelle 
on the charge of publie 
stories, alleged to have bei 
notorious suspectrd police 
Schumann, alias Walgrene. 
notice recently that he 1 
risk of expulsion by his 
offended the Government 1 
*be Berlin authorities wer 

assistance of the Vati 
of the militapassage 

Reichstag, and he has since 
an article intimating that t 
was a sign of approaching v 

A later dispatch says : “ 
ent of the International 1 
authorized by the Foreign 
that Metzer, the Berlin c 
the New York Herald, has 
pelled from the country, 
cautioned to stop malignin|
misrepresenting her officia 
try’s interests generally, i 
ence. American newsp 
ents, without exception, v. 
and do not allow themselve 
their political reports, th< 
says, are assured of every 

London, Nov. 14.—In ai 
brought by the propriel 
against the Chronicle, a 
Lord Coleridge, on Sal 
diet tor £400 was given ag 
It appeared that the 
refused to grant a license f 
in commenting on this fat 
called the place a brothel, 
the Chronicle boldly critic 
the trial in a leading artic 
Lord Chief Justice Colerid 
in the case. It is thought 
ingly free comments will i 
get the Chronicle in furtht 

London, Nov. 14.—In
yesterday’s meeting at 
most of the papers congi 
ernment on the peaceful 
demonstration and the n< 
rabid Anarchist or Socialii 

are of the inewspapers 
leaders comprehended ho1 
go, and that violent langui 
the interference of the po 
ing News and Post takes 
to task for patting to such 
only holiday of the week., 

London, Nov. 14.—In r 
t of the Masters’ Fedeque»

in Huddersfield and two 
announce that hereafter tt 
short time.

London, Nov. 14.—Mr. 
ed to London to day.

London, Nov. 14.—Loi 
Coleridge was too ill to-d 
court. His physician say* 
bably be able to resume hi 
day.

"Vienna, Nov. 14.—Frie 
lencia, Anarchists, were i 
day on suspicion. Valen 
city recently from Chica| 
and had considerable mone 
Both men are believed to 1 
use dynamite in this city 
high officials or the Gover

Rome, Nov. 15.—The 
have opened a subscriptioi 
will prepare to present 
Knill, of London, a tes 
esteem, as a counterpoii 
strption of the anti-poper 
don, who object to the Lc 
he is a Roman Catholic.

Hamburg, Nov. 14.—T 
cases of cholera, another 
None of them were fatal.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Civil 
of Memel, who was awaiti 
committed in office, hang 
cell to-day.

London, Nov. 14.—A 
curred yesterday on an 
road in the village of Bt 
shire. William Williams 
of Emily Doidge, the da 
in the vicinity. Emily 
William Rowe. Willian 
with disappointment. C 
tended the same church a 
Rowe and kept his e 
during service. W hen v 
Rowe started to escort E 
Williams followed them, 
Misa Doidge he began to 
she turned away disdai 
Williams drew a revolx 
dead. Then he fired at 
fatal wound. Rowe fell, 
turned the pistol on his c 
a bullet into his 
not yet dead ; Rowe, w 
from the time of th 
morning.

London, Nov. 14.—A 
ney, N.S.W., to Reuter’ 
A meeting of free-tradei 
night cabled congratui 
Cleveland upon his ele 
Parke» presided over the

Paris, Nov. 14.—Imj 
bafore the French Chaml 
Wednesday the Governn 
bill asking for power tc 
Anarchist papers. On Th 
canal question will be d 
these measures may brir 
and result in the overthr 
ment.

Paris, Nov. 14 —It is 
ing that Colonel Dodds, 
French forces in Dahc 
upon being reinforced, ai 
er? With troops from Alfi 
will be sent to Dahoi 
ment. Rumors of a Cab 
numerous this evening. 1 
is that another week ci 
the fall of the Loubet Gc 
card, -the minister of ; 
works, may resign soone 

Paris, Nov. 14.—Tt 
to cause -trouble. 
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be saying “ Nothing but (S)leeves , 
much on the increase.

soon
for they are so 
Velvet is now the material for their high
er proportions, and of this material there 
is an infinite variefcy-^brocaded, plaid, 
shot, and moleskin plush. Velvet swede 
is a new and very costly material, which 
is used for the finish of a sleeve and some
times for the vest.

With the usual inconsistency of fashion, 
that the skirt is getting ampler, and 

consequently more room allowed for the 
necessary pocket, those receptacles are 
dispensed with. Parisian ladies 
carrying decorative “sacs” of all kinds of 
fancy materials both costly and pretty, 
with the monogram and sometimes the 
crest embroidered on it in dull gold.

It is quite the style lately, to take a 
child out walking to match the costume. 
It sounds impossible that fashion should 
go so far as this, but if you remember 
the pug’s coat, and the prayer book that 

the fashionable adjuncts a short 
while ago, it will not be wondered at 
that a little boy or girl, dressed so as to 
look like a pretty portion of the promen
ading picture should be the latest “ fad.” 
If you haven’t a juvenile relation, borrow 
one, only don’t get an ugly one. If you 
do, muffle it up well in a grandmother 
bonnet.

now

are now

were

Lb Baron db Brbmont.

RELICS OF A WRECK,

Broken Masts and Debris Show That 
Some Small Vessel Has Gone * 

to the Bottom.

A ’ Big Steam Collier Coming From 
the Old Country—The Casco 

to Try Sealing.

Mr. J. Enos has informed the Nanaimo 
Free Press that Mr. F. Troupe, of Nor’- 
West, has secured two masts and other 
small wreckage, which he found in Nor’- 
West bay. Mr. Troupe says the wreckage 
is from a small schooner, the masts being 18 
feet long. About a month ago such a craft 
anchored in the bay during bad weather, 
and left again in a few hours. This wreck
age was connected by Dame Rumor with 
the continued absence of Messrs. S. An
drews and N. Smith, who left about a 
month ago on a prospecting trip. Rumor 
waa wrong, for the proprietors were at 
Qualicnm afewdaysjago O.K., and their ves
sel was a email skiff.

THE BANKBURN.
A few of the sailors of the Bankbnrn were 

down to meet the Kingston on her arrival 
from the Sound yesterday evening, in the 
hope that the captain would be over to 
settle with them. But the captain did not 
come, nor did Mr. J. P. Walls, who is act
ing for the sailors, receive any 
tion by yesterday’s mail. T1 
still staying at the Occidental Hotel, but 
are without a cent in their pockets or a 
change of clothing—their, cash being with 
the captain and their clothes on board the 
Bankbnrn. The case, however, is by no 
means dropped, and this evening an a{ 
goes to Port 
arrangement or know the reason why. The 
men are getting tired of idleness, and would 
be able to secure employment if they had 
their clothes. As the Bankbnrn is libelled, 
and cannot get her clearance papers, it is 
believed a settlement will be effected 
within a few days.

communica-
he men are

gent
finalTownsend to effect a

THE CASCO AS A SEALER.
The yacht Casco, which was purchased a 

day or two ago by Capt. Collins, is shortly 
to be changed into a sealing schooner and 
èntered here under the British flag. The 
handsome upholstery which now adorns the 
cabin will be removed, and operations will 
commence in a few days in getting her in 
readiness to leave during Christmas week 
for the West Coast sealing grounds. All 
that is detaining the work now is that Mr. 
Collins has not as yet obtained his deed. 
This, however, will be only a matter of a 
few days as the document is expected to ar
rive from San Francisco next week.

FOR LUMBER CARGO.
It is probable that-the bark Highland, 

which arrived from Panama on Thursday 
last, will go to Burrard Inlet to load lum
ber. She will be towed into Esquimalt on 
Monday to have a few repairs made to her 
bulwarks, which were somewhat damaged 
in a gale off the Straits.

OFF FOR TACOMA.
The American steamer Sea Lion towed 

the bark Persian Empire to Tacoma yester
day, where she will load wheat for Cork, 
under orders. The rate is 28s. 9d.

Valparaiso, Nov. 11.—There is great 
rejoicing in Chili over the election of Cleve
land as President of the United States. 
Both here and at Santiago flags are flying 
from the houses of the Americans, and the 
Chilians are sending congratulatory tele
grams to their American friends, and ex
pressing the hope that an American gentle
man, not a proscribed foreign traitor of the 
Egan stamp, will be sent as minister to 
Chili. The evening papers here and at San
tiago comment favorably on the result of 
the election. The papers at Buenos Ayres 
also rejoice at the election of Cleveland, and 
say that Harrison’s defeat means a more 
conciliatory policy towards the South 
American Republics, and a less antagonistic 
feeling on the part of the United States.

New York, Nov. 12.—The British stea
mer Francisco, which has arrived at Boston 
from Hall, reports having passed the mis
sing steamer England at 8 a.m., Nov. 9, in 
latitude 42 29; longitude 58 02, proceeding 
slowly.

Langknburg, N.W.T., Nov. 11.—The 
clothes of a little boy belonging 
Henry Scott, of this place, caught fire yes
terday while the father and mother were is 
the stable, causing his death last night.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 11.—At a conven
tion of electors at Georgetown, Queen’s 
county, J. Deveber Neals was chosen to 
oppose Attorney-General Blair.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 11.—The body of 
an unknown mau, 22 years old, was found 
floating in the canal basin near Central 
MiU Rock this morning.

Aching Palms Removed.
Gentlemen.-I cannot but praise B. B. B. 

ror ifc h=s revived me wonderfully. I was com
pletely run down, had aching pains in my 
shoulders, a tired feeling in my limbs, low 
spirits, in fact I was in misery. Being recom
mended to try B. B. B. I did so. and with the 
use of only one bottle I am to day strong and 
healthy. I prize it highly.

Mrs. B. Tuckbb, Toronto, Ont.
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INTEBTATISfl NURSERY.
Q-. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

—IF you want—
Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees

Or any other Garden Reqoieites, send 
for my Catalogne. .

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLET* 
ESTABLISHMENT on the — 

Pacific Coast.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Beet. Remember the Addreee, 

G"- -A-- McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertavlsh Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Paon Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Cours Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that toe whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
thfrt.it had been sworn to.—Txnua, July 13,
DR.-J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
RHfcUM°SfIIo°N- NKURALGIA, 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
mnnicated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 

__ Chlorodyne.—.See Lancet, Dec „31,1864. 
DR. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLÔRODYNK 

is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not sup- 
Pj/a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

9ADTION None genuine without the 
words Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Soldat Is. l*d., 2b. 9cL, 4s. 6d. 
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Education Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1892.

WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instruc
tion is empowered, under the “ Public School 
Act,” to create School Districts, in addition to 
those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time to 
alter the boundaries of existing Districts ; it la 
hereby notified that the Counci has been 
pleased to create the following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Galiano 
School District

All that tract of land known as Galiano Isl- 
land.

Al^o, that'the ^Council has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title of “North Vesuvius 
School District:”

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended westward and eastward to 
the sea-shore.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re-define the boundaries of May ne 
Island School District, as follows :

All that tract of land known as Mayne 
Island.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re-deflne the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, as follows :

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
Bay School District and the southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

S. D. POPE, Secretary, Council of Publie 
nstruction. my20-wkly

IN USE 100 YEARS.
t:hb

POOR MAN’S FRIEND
Dp. Hotels’OINTMENT
gKIN DISEASES.

QKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS*.
^ M.D. is confidently re--
QKIN DISEASES, commended as an unfail- 
^ ing remedy for Woundér
a KIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil- 
^ blains, Scorbutic Erup-
O KIN DISEASES, tions, Burns, Sore and In- 
^ flamed Eyes, Eczema, &e.

Dr. RfiBCP^s» ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB jlHB BLOOD and SKIN.

OKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
^ Scrobutic Complaints»
OKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
^ ticularly those ef the neck;
OKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
^ the cure of that form of
OKIN DISEASES, skin disease which show»
^ itsels in painful cracks in
D KIN DISEASES, the skin of 
^ in all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without con- * 

finement or change of diet.
Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22s. each, by 

the Proprietors, Bridport, England. my2o

Thu VALUABLE OINT 
MENT (as originally pro

the hands and

BRANDY.
ROUYER, QUILLET &

CIE.

COGNAC, FRANCE.
Proprietors of [22 Distilleries, and Larg

est Shippers of Bulk for 
Ten Years.| 
j 11-8 -to

IST OTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty da» 

date we intend to apply to the Chief G 
sioner of Lands and Works for a special
to out and carry away timber from the follow* 
ing described tracts of land in Albemi District;

Two River Arm, Sproat’s Lake, Albemi 
Disrict, commencing at a post on the shore ab 
the aouthea»t corner of the Arm marked B. C* 
P. Co ; thence, west along the shore 80 chains, 
south 20 chains, east 80 chains, north 20 chain» 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 160 acres, more or less.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’» 
Lake, Albemi District, commencing at a poet 
on the shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 
thence east along the shore of the E. & N. Ryv 
Co’s boundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
less ; thence along the boundary line south 20 
chains, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the 
point of commencing containing 
acres, more or less, for, the British 
Paper Manufacturing Company. Limited.

H. C A RMICHAEL,

about 8» 
Columbia

jyïdîtosVictoria, B.C., July 1,1892.

wr
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CAPITAL MOTES..at/Carmaux, yesterday, at which re
solutions were adopted saying that 
they would pursue in concert with the 
proletary of the whole world a policy of 
political and economic expropriation of the 
property of the monied middle class by. 
means of social revolutions.

Berlin, Nov. 13—The military bill has 
stuck fast on the opposition of Bavaria and 
two or three other states, as they did not 
wish to commit themselves to it before 
knowing whence the Imperial government 
expects to get the $16,000,000 annually 
necessary to realize its provisions. Until 
the government gives assurance of its inten
tion as to beer and tobacco there is likely 
to be a deadlock. This state of affairs em
barrasses Chancellor Von Caprivi, as the 
government’s financial plans have been kept 
purposely in the dark, in order that they 
might not complicate the battle of the 
parties around the technical portions of the 
military bill. It was 
that the bill would be got through the 
bundesrath without difficulty, hence the 
new complications have given courage to 
the radicals and liberals who are opposing it.

CABLE NEWS. candidate was elected by 150 -majority over 
McNutt. This election breaks the dead
lock in the Assembly, giving the Haul tain 
party two majority. It is expected that 
the Cayley executive will resign at once, 
and that the House will be called together.

Cork,. Nov. 14.—The Fenian societies are 
preparing for an imposing demonstration in 
this city on November 27, to celebrate the 
memory of the Manchester martyrs, Allen, 
Gould and Larkin, who were hanged 25 
years ago for complicity in the Fenian 
movement of that time.

Sabs la, Nov. 14.—It is generally be
lieved that the schooner Hercules, owned by 
Finlay McGibbon, of this place, has been 
lost with all hands. The vessel cleared 
from Penetanguishene with a cargo of lum
ber for this port, and is now eight days 
overdue. The Hercules was commanded by 
Captain Joe Glass, and carried a orew of 
six men, all of Sarnia.

Troubles of a Journalist in Germany 
-Moderate Meeting in Trafal

gar Square.

World’s Fair Commissioner Saunders 
Laid off on Account of 

Over Work.

Short Time in English Mills—Murder 
and Suicide, all for 

Love-

Interesting Items Regarding Canada 
at Chicago-The Department and 

Military Cyclists.

Bfkijs, Nov. 14__Journalist Metzer, the
correspondent of the New York Herald in 
Berlin was, to-day, expelled from Germany 
on the charge of publishing sensational 
stories, alleged to have been supplied by a 
notorious suspected police agent, Norman 
Schumann, alias Walgrene. Metzer receiv- 
notice recently that he had incurred the 
risk of expulsion by his statements. He 
offended the Government by alleging that 
the Berlin authorities were negotiating for 

, » assistance of the Vatican in procuring
i.he passage of the military bill by the 
Reichstag, and he has since given offence by 

article intimating that the military bill 
a sign of approaching war.

A later dispatch says : “ The correspond
ent of the International Telegram Co. is 
authorized by the Foreign office to state 
that Metzer, the Berlin correspondent of 
the New York Herald, has never been ex
pelled from the country. He was merely 

tinned to stop maligning Germany, and 
misrepresenting her officials and the coun
try’s interests generally, in his correspond
ence. American newspaper correspond
ents, without exception, who report facts, 
and do not allow themselves to be biased in 
their political reports, the Foreign office 
says, are assured of every privilege.”

London, Nov. 14.—In an action for libel, 
brought by the proprietor of a saloon 
against the Chronicle, and tried before 
Lord Coleridge, on Saturday, a ver
dict tor £400 was given against that paper. 
It appeared that the authorities had 
refused to grant a license for the saloon, and 
in commenting on this fact, the Chronicle 
called the place a brothel. In to-day’s issue 
the Chronicle boldly criticized the result of 
the trial in a leading article, and scorched 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge for his.conduct 
in the case. It is thought that the surpris
ingly free comments will more than likely 
get the Chronicle in further trouble.

London, Nov. 14.—In commenting on 
yesterday’s meeting at Trafalgar Square 
most of the papers congratulate the Gov
ernment on the peaceful character of the 
demonstration and the notable absence of 
rabid Anarchist or Socialist speeches. The 
newspapers are of the opinion that the 
leaders comprehended how far they could 
go, and that violent language would lead to 
the interference of the police. The Even
ing News and Post takes the workingmen 
to task for putting to snoh a silly use their 
only holiday of the week.

(From Onr Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Mr. Saunders, the 

World’s Fair Commissioner, has overworked 
himself, and is imperatively compelled to 
take a rest. He left for New York to-day, 
to consult a specialist. W. D. Dimmock 
will be in charge here, durding Mr. Saun
ders’ absence.

A thousand applications have been made 
for positions on the Canadian staff of the 
World’s Fair. Only ten officers will be ap
pointed. An Ontario woman wrote to-day 
for a position as matron to take care 
of the women officials. The Canadian build
ing on the fair grounds is making rapid 
progress. A Peterboro man has written 
desiring to enter for exhibition his *' pair of 
twins,” who he says are “ paragons of 
beauty.”

The Militia Department looks coldly on 
the application to start a [cyclists’ battalion 
in Toronto, but the General commanding 
favors cyclist d ataohments connected with 
city corps, provided the men are properly 
drilled.

Speaker White stated to-day that the 
suspenaion of the accountant and assiatant 
accountant of the House of Commons were 
final.

Hon. Mr. Costigan goes to St. John to
night to attend a banquet in his honor.

supposed

AMERICAN NEWS.

Bogus Louisiana Lottery Scheme.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Some time since 

an individual in Montreal, Canada, repre
senting himself as an agent of the Louisiana 
Lottery Co., with headquarters at Montreal, 
sent numerous circulars into the United 
States, advertising his lottery scheme, 
which worked successfully, the promoter 
pocketing about $10,000 and then disappear
ed. The success of this operation appar
ently had the effect of inducing others to 
enteç the same field. Recently the Post- 
office department became aware of the exist
ence of a firm doing business under the name 
of J. G. Clarke & Co., with headquarters at 
Niagara Falls, Canada, and pretending to 
he agents of the Louisiana Lottery Co. As 
in the first instance, circulars were sent 
through the United States mail inviting re
mittances for tickets. The Department to
day took steps to nip the scheme in the bud 
by executing an order stopping the pay
ment of all money orders and the delivery 
of all registered matter addressed to the 
firm through the United States mail.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Yesterday the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s steamer 
Queen, sailed from here for Astoria and

THE TWO SYSTEMS.an
was

Tom Mann, Before the Labor Commission, 
Condemns Both the English and 

American Methods.

London, Nov. 14.—Tom Mann in his 
testimony before the Jabor commissson to
day stated that in the matter of adopting 
improvements and developing new machin
ery, America was far ahead of England, 
and that of his own knowledge 
enterprising firms who desired the 
most improved machinery in exist
ence often had to go to America for it. 
In conceding the superiority of American 
machinery and methods, he did not admit 
that the American workingman’s lot was 
any happier than the one of his English 
brothers. He thought that there were faults 
both in the American and English labor 
systems, and that where the American was 
worse, it should be avoided as carefully as it 
should be adopted when better. His remedy 
for the evils of existing labor systems, 
whether English or American, lay in the 
adoption of collectivism as against individ
ualism. He made a strong argu
ment in favor of the adaption of 
the former system to the London 
docks, in which labor under the 
existing management is scattered under a 
number of different administrations, thereby 
causing immense loss of labor and money. 
He went on to say that the concentration of 
the dock system might cost four million 
sterling, and that the docks ought to be 
under the absolute control of the London 
County CounciL

FROM SEATTLE.

Laughable Liquidation of an Election Bet- 
Smallpox Under Control—Election 

Results.

Seattle, Nov. 14. — (Special). — Matt 
Branigan and Jesse Cochrane, two promin
ent citizens furnished amusement to a big 
crowd on the streets to-day. They bet on 
the election and lost. Under terms of the 
bet Branigan ground a hand-organ and 
Cochrane passed a soap box for contributions 
on behalf of the Orphans Home.

The Board of Health says that smallpox 
is all under control. There are 19* cases in 
the pest house; 100 persons altogether being 
under quarantine. The county poor farm 
near here has been recently quarantined.

An official count of the votes at the re
cent election made to-day, shows that 
15,387 were polled in this county. It 
makes no changes in the results already an
nounced by the unofficial count.

Portland. The Queen takes the place of 
the steamer State, which has been taken off 
to receive a thorough overhauling, 
steamer City of Topeka which has
been on the Alaska route for the 
last two years has been » placed 
in first class condition and will go 
back
here on or about the 17th inst. She 
take the place of the Al-ki, and that steamer 
will come to this city. The Topeka will 
make her Alaska trip via. Puget 
Sound ports, but will carry only
Alaska fi eights from this city and no pas
sengers. The passengers for Alaska will 
leave on the Umatilla sailing on the 20th 
inst.

Concord, Mass., Nov. 14.—Lillian Emer
son, widow of Ralph Waldo Emerson, the 
poet, died yesterday, aged 90 years.

Seattle, Nov. 14.—Three cases of small-

The

on the Alaska route, leaving 
will

SIR JOHN MACDONALD.
The Memorial in St. Paul’s to be Unveiled 

Wednesday by Lord Bosebery.

London, Nov. 14.—On Wednesday, in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lord Rosebery will 
unveil the memorial to Sir John Macdonald, 
the late Canadian Premier. Lord Ripon, 
Sir J. J. C. Abbott, present premier, Hon, 
Geo. E. Foster, Canadian Minister of 
Finance, and ex-Minister of War Stanhope 
will be present. The Canadian High Com
missioner, Sir Chas. Tapper, is detained in 
Paris. The ceremonies will be of a very 
imposing character, and many American 
end Canadian friends of the late premier 
will take part.

London, Nov. 14.—In response to the re
quest of the Masters’ Federation three mills 
in Huddersfield and two mills in Oldham CANADIAN NEWS.
announce that hereafter they will work on
short time.

London, Nov. 14.—Mr. Gladstone return
ed to London to day.

London, Nov. 14.—Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge was too ill to-day to preside in 
court. His physician says that he will pro
bably be able to resume his duties on Thurs
day.

Vienna, Nov. 14.—Friedlander amf Va
lencia, Anarchists, were arrested here to
day on suspicion. Valencia came to the 
city recently from Chicago, via London, 
and had considerable money when arrested. 
Both men are believed to have intended to 
use dynamite in this city, either against 
high officials or the Government buildings.

Rome, Nov. 15.—The Roman Catholics 
have opened a subscription with which they 
will prepare to present to Lord Mayor 
Knill, of London, a testimonial of. their 
esteem, as a counterpoise to the ctemon- 
strption of the anti-popery fanatics in Lon
don, who object to the Lord Mayor because 
he is a Roman Catholic.

Hamburg, Nov. 14.—There have been 11 
cases of cholera, another since Saturday. 
None of them were fatal.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Civic Treasurer Stoole, 
of Memel, who was awaiting trial for frauds 
committed in office, hanged himself in his 
cell to-day.

London, Nov. 14.—A fatal tragedy oc
curred yesterday on an English country 
road in the village of Beter-Tavy, Devon
shire. William Williams has been the lover 
of Emily Doidge, the daughter of a family 
in the vicinity. Emily deserted him for 
William Rowe. Williams became crazed 
with disappointment. On Sunday he at
tended the same church as Miss Doidge and 
Rowe and kept his eyes on the girl 
during service. When worship was over, 
Rowe started to escort Emily to her home. 
Williams followed them, and coming up to 
Miss Doidge he began to speak to her, and 
she turned away disdainfully, whereupon 
Williams drew a revolver and shot her 
dead. Then he fired at Rowe, inflicting a 
fital wound. Rowe fell, and then Williams 
turned the pistol on bis own head and sent 
a bullet into his own brain. Williams is 
not yet dead; Rowe, who was unconscious 
from the time of the shooting, died this 
morning.

London, Nov. 14.—A dispatch from Syd
ney, N.S.W., to Reuter’s Telegram says ; 
A meeting of free-traders in this city to
night cabled congratulations to Grover 
Cleveland upon his election. Sir Henry 
Parkes presided over the meeting.

Paris, Nov. 14.—Important business is 
before the French Chambers this week. On 
Wednesday the Government will Urge the 
bill asking for power to suppress violent 
Anarchist papers. On Thursday the Panama 
canal question will be debated. Either of 
these measures may bring about a crisis, 
and result in the overthrow of the Govern
ment.

Paris, Nov. 14.—It is reported this even
ing that Colonel Dodds, commander of the 
French forces in Dahomey, has insisted 
upon being reinforced, and that two steam
ers with troops from Algiers and Marseilles 
will be sent to Dahomey by the Govern
ment. Rumors of a Cabinet crisis are more 
numerous this evening. The general opinion 
is that another week cannot elapse before 
the fall of the Loubet Government. M. Ri
card, the minister of justice and public 
works, may resign sooner.

Paris, Nov. 14.—The Anarchj|ts 
to cause «trouble. At a meeting, of 

Anarchists held here yesterday, a workman 
named Georges advocated the use of dyna
mite by the working classes to gain their 
ends.
of the recent explosion at the po
lice station in the Rue des Bon Enfants. 
A number of the audience protested against 
the language, and the meeting broke up in 
* melee. A meeting of miners was held

pox were found yesterday in a railway 
camp, near E*st Kittatis, and the camp 
was quarantined, but not before about fifty 
laboiers had escaped. The residents of ad
joining towns are much excited, and are 
being vaccinated by wholesale to-day. 
Another case has been found at Wooden- 
ville, forty miles north of here.

New Orleans, Nov. l&^The Times

An Allan Steamer Quarantined With 
Supposed Cholera Cases - French 

Press and Church.

Dishonest Public Servant Sent to Pen
itentiary—The Northwest Gov

ernment to Resign. ■

Democrat’s City of Mexico special says : 
Hon. General Defunata, a prominent Gov
ernment official, and one of the best known 
characters in the Mexican capital, is in a 
critical condition as a result of a wound re
ceived in a duel last Friday with Hon. 
Francisco Ibanez, who is also a well-known 
politician. The affair took place in a 
suburb of the city. Colonel Fernando 
Poncel and Francisco R. Blanoe were 
seconds for^ Defunata and General Sartel 
Rocha and Javier Boraeue acted for Gen
eral Ibanez. • The duel was fought with 
pistols at 20 paces. At the second shot the 
ball from the pistol of Ibanez struck 
Defunata. The wqund was not thought to 
be serions at first, but the injured man has 
grown rapidly worse and cannot recover. 
The affair was kept a secret, but the details 
of the duel have leaked out. M. Ibanez 
has not yet been arrested.

THE HOLY SEE.
Great Cardinal Consistory Forthcoming- 

Difficulties of the Situation—
Spanish Complications.

Rome, Nov. 11.—It is probable that a 
great cardinal consistory will take place 
December 10, when the Pope will create 
13 cardinals out of 17 vacancies. For Eng
land there is as yet no selection. Austria 
demands three, but the Pope will accord 
only one. At the last audience the German 
minister renewed the Kaiser’s demand 
that Monsignor Kopp, Bishop of Bres
lau, be inoluded among the cardinals. 
His Holiness secludes himself in his apart
ments, working over encyclicals, one for the 
jubilee and the other on charities in the 
East. It is stated that he occupies himself 
also with America. It is denied 
Monsignor Satolli has any missive regard
ing scholastic questions in the United 
States.

A serious complication has occurred be
tween the Holy See, the Spanish Govern
ment and the Spanish patties. On the 
death of Nocedal, representative of 
Don Carlos, his son solicited suc
cession to the post, bnt Don 
Carlos preferred a Spanish grandee. 
The schism obliged Don Carlos to reorganize 
his party, and it has now a circle in every 
village. Nocedal has conceived the idea of 
forming a Catholic union, the programme of 
which will be to rally to the existing 
archy. Nocedal requested the Pope to 
write a new encyclical in order that the 
power to rally from one side to the other 
might be confirmed. The Spanish govern
ment, enchanted with the recruits, sup
ported Nocedal’s request, while Don Carlos 
exerted him pelf vigorously to nullify the 
scheme. The state of parties is so precarious 
that the holy see will not compromise itself.

(Special to the Colonist.!
Cornwall, Nov. 14.—A petition is being 

circulated for the reprieve of James Slavin, 
sentenced to be hanged December 16, for 
the murder of John R. Davey.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 14.—Albert A. 
Dodge, freight cashier on the Intercolonial 
railway, charged with the embezzlement of 
about $4,000, baa been sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—On Saturday, on the 
application of Dalton McCarthy, Chief 
Justice Galt ordered the release of Mrs. 
Agnes Church, capiased on a verdict return
ed against her at the Brantford assizes for 
alienating the affections of Joseph Quick, of 
Woodstock.

Ingkrsoll, Nov. 14.—The Sun reports 
that the wife of Henry Monchell, of Cor
nell, has just given birth to three baby girls, 
each weighing 2£ pounds.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—It is reported that 
there are five cases of cholera on board the 
Allan Line steamship Circassian, now off 
Father Point and that orders have been 
given to stop her at the Grosse Isle quaran
tine. No authentic news has been received 
here yet, but Dr. Lachapelle, of the Pro
vincial Board of Heath, says he has received 
a despatch that there are five cases of sick
ness on board, but will not say what 
they are.

Cayuga, Ont., Nov. 14.—The election 
petition for Monck was tried here before 
Justices Falconbridge and Street, 
petition was dismissed without costs.

Sarnia, Nov. 14.—The buildings owned 
by J. S. Thorn and James Kelly and occu- 
pien by Messrs. Thomas, photographer; 
Duncan, barber: Reynolds, harness-maker; 
Leiscombe, butcher; and Story & Kelly, 
confectioners, were burned.

Montreal,, Nov. 14.—A sensation has 
been caused in Roman Catholic circles by a 
mandement from Archbishop Fabre, which 
was read in the churches forbidding the 
faithful from reading La Revue du Canada 
and L’Echo des Deux Montagnes on pain of 
being refused the sacrament. These two 
papers have for some time been carrying on 
an agitation against clerical abuses, and 
have been very outspoken.

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 14—Hen. R. P. 
Grant, Senator, died yesterday in "his 
eightieth year. He had suffered for 
days from lung trouble. He was called to 
the Senate in 1877.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Cartier club, 
up to 1885 one of the leading Conservative 
associations of the Province, but which 
ceased to exist at that time, was revived 
on Saturday at a meeting of Conserva
tives.

Halifax, Nov. 14.—The steamer Lans- 
downe arrived last night with Captain 
Samuel Wolfe and three of-the crew of the 
schooner Arbutqs, wrecked near Garnet 
Rock. The schooner was owned in Liver
pool, N.S., and was bound from Sydney to 
Annapolis with coal. Hiram Conrad, sea
man, was lost. The survivors were taken 
off the wreck after being lashed to the rig
ging for thirty-five hours. They are in a 
dying state.

Grenfall, Ass., Nov. 14.—At a conser
vative convention for East Assiniboia, Mr. 
McDonald was selected a candidate for the 
Commons, to succeed Hon. Mr. Dewdney.

Regina, Nov. 14.—The bye election for 
Wallace, in the Northwest Assembly, was 
held yesterday. Insinger, the Haultain

Washington, Nov. 12.—The steamer 
Weimer, which has arrived at Baltimore 
from Bremen with 1,900 immigrants on 
board, will be detained in quarantine twenty 
days by order of Secretary Foster, who de
clares he proposes to strictly enforce the 
President’s proclamation.

New York, Nov. 12.—The Wall Street

that

Journal says : We have official ruthority 
to say the Union Pacific has now about $3,- 
000,000 in its treasury. It is believed by 
some there is a contest going on in a quiet 
way for the control of the Union Pacific, 
but those managing its affairs say there i% 
no evidence of it as far as they can see. It 
is certain that the people are buying the 
stock, and, they say, because it is doing so 
well and while this state of affairs continues, 
it is hardly likely the stockholders care to 
change the management.

Springfield, Ills., Nov. 12.—Prof. Mar
tin of the State Entomological bureau has 
just finished an investigation of the base
ment of the State house and finds that the 
rooms are so infested with white ants that 
an immense store of official State records 
are in danger of being-lost. The Secretary 
of State, after receiving a report from Prof. 
Forbes, State Entomologist, will refer the 
matter to the General Assembly.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 12.—The 
powder magazine belonging to Douglas & 
Johnston the tunnel contractors, blew up 
with terrific force at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, killing John Hobson, master mechanic 
of the works, and fatally injuring William 
Weir and Sherman Demuth, employes. The 
explosion was so tremendous that for a mile 
around the windows were blown to pieces, 
and the sashes along the Bloff street fronts 
were badly shattered. The damage will be 
very heavy.* : é

New York, Nov. 12.—Immediately after 
the election of Father Louis Martin as 
General of 
Pope Leo XHI 
a congratulatory letter, the tenor of which 
shows the friendly relations existing be
tween the Holy See and the Jesuits. A 
copy of thfe le ter was received in this city 
yesterday.

mon-
The

ALASKAN STATISTICS.
Have the American Government Got the Cor

rect Figures ?—That’s the 
ii Question.

Boston, Nov. 14.—In regard to a Wash
ington dispatch stating that it was upon the 
recommendation of General Francis A.
Walker, of the Massachusents, Institute of 
Technicology, that Ivan Petroff was selected 
to furnish the Alaskan statistics for the 
census just completed, General Walker 
told a reporter to-day that he was 
quite positive that he had not recommended 
Petroff to Commissioner Porter. When the 
General was put in charge of the 1880 
census, Petroff was recommended to him as 
having a wide knowledge of the people of 
Alaska, and was therefore selected to 
gather the statistics and data, which 
were part of General Walker’s re
port. His work gave entire satis
faction, and has never been seriously 
impugned. Alaska was not then a political 
division of the United States, and Petroffs 
report was not expected to be much more 
than a generalization of the chief char
acteristics of the country. The work of 
reporting upon the sealing industry of the 
islands of Alaska was intrusted to Henry 
Watson, of the Smithsonian Institute.

some

the Order of 
addressed to

Jesus,
him

con- St. Pit kb 8 burg, Nov. 11.—In 
quence of numerous robberies on the 
Wlodikankaa Railway, armed Cossack 
guards have been ordered to accompany 
every train.

conse

il. Dtncersai Cold.
Dear Sirs,—My little girl last winter had a 

very bad cold which almost resulted in conges
tion of the lung-) After doctoring with her for 
three months without success I tried Hag yard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, and two bottles of it cured 
her. She is now strong and heed thy.
Mrs. Samuel Mulholland, Hamilton, Ont.

Fer Yeans or Old.
Children and adult» are equally benefited by 

the usenf Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the 
new and successful cough remedy. It stops 
coughs in one night and may be relied on as an 
effectual remedy for colds, asthma, bronchitis 
and similar troubles. Price 25 and 60c. at 
drt ggists.

He commended the. authors

nter Suits, Etc.
OZES-

-he Irishman is notoriously lazy. To *

n toe gan,:.11 C°nditioB «««rij

DIXON AND BDGERTON.

light but narrowly escaped being knocked 
rat himself. Edgerton knocked Dixon 
lown in the second round, and during the 
ehole contest kept him extremely busy.

THE TURF.
COMING TO AMERICA.

Loxees, Nov. 12.—Col. North has de- 
Iided to send a string of horses to America 
text month to fill engagements made a year 
Lgo. These horses, which will be under the 
omrol of Col Thomas P. Ochiltree, include 
y Diablo, whose recent defeat by Onne at 
Newmarket is still fresh in the public mind 
.ddesleigh, Sir Frederick Roberts, High 
.ommissioner, Rough and Ready and 
Irturo. They are to run for big handica 
rhile Eltham Queen, Anti-Pyrene and 
tmita are engaged in the American Derby 
he Queen Isabella stakes and the Sheridan 
takes at Chicago. Several 2-year-olds will 
«company the contingent, which will be 
ne of the most valuable ever sent from 
England.

-V
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PULLING DOWN THE RECORD.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—Kremlin 

to-day, lowered the world’s record for stal- 
fions to 2:071. Arion lowered the three- 
year old stallion record to 2:10£.»

ATHLETICS.
The members of the V. A. C. will begin 

:heir indoor exercises on Monday evening 
lext. A meeting of the managers of the 
issociation will be held that evening, when 
irrangements for two wrestling matches for 
nedals, catch-as-catch-can, will be made.

THE RIFLE.
Berlin, Nov. 12. —The summer of 1893 

ias been determined on for the eleventh 
(rand national rifle contest at Mayence, 
there will be 150 concurrent targets.

OCEAN DOCK SURVEY.

te Dominion to Have an Official Re
port as to Depth of 

Water.

ill the Canadian Pacific Company’s 
Steamships Ran in 

Here ?

It is understood that within the next 
fortnight there will be an official survey 
made of that portion of Victoria Harbor 
known as the Outer Wharf, to ascertain 
bxaefly what depth there is at all tides. 
This survey is to be made by order of the 
Dominion Government, and the report 
made will be forwarded at once to Ottawa.

Victorians are well acquainted with the 
Iteps that have been been taken from time 
bo time to provide at this port a wharf 
where steamers and steamships, the largest 
tod the smallest afloat, could dock in all 
weathers and under all conditions to land 
passengers and freight. The work, through 
t-he energy and enterprise of Mr. R. P.Rithet, 
was practically completed some time ago, 
but there was still some work in the way 
Df dredging to be done by the Do
minion Government, for which an 
appropriation was voted at the last session 
of the House of Commons. The Dominion 
funds so far available have been nearly ex
pended, and in the next week or ten days a 
report will be made as to the depth of 
water and other matters.

The outcome of this report will be 
awaited with interest, as it will then be 
found out, through official channels, 
whether the Canadian Pacific company’s 
iteamers, the Empresses of India, Japan, 
rod China, are to come in here or not. The 
CJ.P.R. has promised that they will come 
when there is watei enough provided. The 
report will show officially that there is 
enough and to spare.

A Complicated Case.
Dear Sir=?,—I was troubled with biliousness, 

eadache and lost appetite. I could not restât 
ight and was very weak, but after using 
ree bottles of B. B. B. my appetite is good 

better than for year) past. I would 
ot now be without B. B. B., and am also giv- 
ag it to my children»

Mrs. Walter Burks, Mr itland, N. P.

a ’ -
rvv. ü s'* s

Is a most loathecir.?, -
lent malady. I'o is 
of Bcroialoan (ificir, rv « 
treatment is useless. ‘H.-'v • • 
sible, the poLon mure be . 
the system, and to do this

G

SUCCZZGSFoùV»
the disease must lie treated W*
blood. For tuis purpuuv i *«»n.eay 
effective an Ayer’s Sarsy.t:Ar" ba.

“For the past oi-jht years. I have 
severely aiilieuxl wLh Ca .arra, r.vue o%i ;-
many remedied I tried abvfv.itv; mo.ixy Vi* 
lief. My digest)• *n vrv.s *>■". vJerably im
paired, and my sleep disturbed by pble't > 
dropping inw, my tnr.x-.t- Ta Septcnr »,-.-1 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sr.~;.ap"r:U?'h 
began to use it at onco, and aiu gbvi z » 
testify toa great miiirovwnoncmmy health. ” 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. LasK 
August she waa

TREATED WITH
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after three ir«onth3 ‘ 
of this treatment she was completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, a» any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs* D, W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycrf & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price 81 ; six bottles,85.

Cures othors, will cure you

CABLE CORRESPONDENCE. the agitation for the revision of the consti
tution. Neither the King, the ministry 
nor the majority of the deputies desire uni
versal suffrage, but the people are clamor
ing for it. The situation recalls the 
of 1869 in France during the empire. The 
surface is yet unbroken, but there are many 
fissures in the interior. Belgium is march
ing on toward revolution, and with or with
out a vote in the charter she will achieve 
universal suffrage.

Portugal, too, has her troubles. The agi
tation of the republicans during the absence 
of the court has not, perhaps, been very im
portant, but the signs are precursors of a 
revolutionary movement, which can gain 
strength easily in Spain.

The recent explosions in Paris have caus
ed a great deal of commotion. The whole 
course of events, including the constant 
troubles at Carman, where, despite the close 
of the strike, the workingmen are singing 
“Carmagnole” and waving the red flag ; the 
useless defeats in the chamber, where, with
out pausing to reflect, the deputies cry out 
that there is a deficit of 88,000,000, goes 
to show that France has a Ministry 
but not a government. This recalls the 
condition of affairs preceding the outbreak 

coast of Greenland from the opposide side °f Boulangism. The country loves liberty, 
of the Polar sea on a piece of ice. This fact but remains quiet, always ready to demand 
at once aroused curiosity, and Dr. Nansen a dictator when everything does not go just 
will attempt to fathom the mystery as to m i® wished. The police have not discov- 
what unknown current bore the message ered the authors of the explosion, nor any 
from Behring straits to Greenland. His trace of them.
expedition will endeavor to realize the hope A dispatch to the Reuter telegram com- 
of a direct route across the apsx of the Pany says the Leipsiger Neute Nachrichten 
Arctic ocean. It will consist of ten or states that while out hunting with the Em- 
twelve men. The Norwegian government Pfror yesterday the King of Saxony advised 
subscribes two-thirds of the cost and King bim to become reconciled with Bismarck, 
Oscar and others will privately donate the a?d pointed out the dangers of the military 
remainder. The expedition will leave Nor- bill, 
way in June and proceed direct to Nova 
Zembla.

Rumor says that Lord Rosebery, Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, and Princess Vic- The Sealers Went too Close to the Rookeries 
toria, the eldest unmarried daughter of the —Glad to be Rid of His
Prince of Wales, are betrothed. The fact 
that Lord Rosebery attended the celebra
tion of the Prince’s birthday at Sandring- San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Captain Da 
ham is construed as a confirmatory indicâ- Lovron, late commander of the Russian 
fcion. The Princess was born July 16, 1868. cruiser Zabiaka, which seized and confis- 
Her union with so distinguished a Liberal cated the American sealer C. H. White, 
should have a marked political effect. Lord an(^ a number of British schooners, during 
Rosebery is only 45 years old. His first the past season, arrived yesterday from 
wife, whom he married in 1871, was the Yokohama on the City of Peking, 
only daughter and heiress of Baron Meyer comes from Petropaulovsky, which place he 
Amsohel de Rothschild. She died in No- on September 28th, and is on his way to 
vember, 1889. By her he had two girls Sfc* Petersburg. In an interview he said 
and two boys. “ * have read the published reports from

Viscount Sudley, eldest son and heir of sealers who had their vessels taken away 
the Earl of Arran, is about to marry the *rom them by myself and other officers, and 
widow of Robert Sherman, of New York, they are greatly exaggerated. We confis- 
The earl is said to be opposed to the mar- cated only one American schooner, the C. 
riage. The viscount is 24 years of age. The H. White, and Capt. Fuhrman and his men 
prospective bride has a daughter nearly as have nothing to complain of, unless it is 
old as that. Viscount Sudley is deputy lieu- their own fault in going too close to 
tenant of County Mayo, Ireland, and a lieu- thfi rookeries trying to kill seals on 
tenant in the Royal Horse Guards Blue. The Copper Island. The crew of the White 
earl’s seat is at Castle Gore, Ballina, County were given enough to eat and 
Mayo, and Queen Anne’s Mead, Windsor. drink until they reached Vladivostok, 
The family is not wealthy. Earl of Arran where they were given some rations daily as 
is the Scotch- title of Baron Sudley, an Eng- prisoners of war, although they were free to 
lish lord of the Gore family. He is commis- leave whenever they got a chance. After 
sioner of customs. the crews of several British sealers were

President Fowier, of the local government turned loose with the crew of the White, 
board, has prepared a circular advising local the men began to raise disturbances, and in 
authorities to modify the distress among the one instance I sent an armed force to 
unemployed by making roads, constructing 8t°P it. 
sewers, cleaning streets and paying the men “ When the bark Majestic took 50 of the 
employed regular day’s wages. A large sealers on board and sailed for Victoria, B. 
number of employers, influenced by the suc- C., we were glad to get rid of them. When 
cess of the shipping federation labor registry I kft Petropaulovsky two Russian men-of- 
offices, have applied to the directors of the war, the Iakuth and Bobre, had not re- 
federation to create a labor exchange, with turned from their cruise in Behring Sea, so 
branches in every manufacturing centre and ^ cannot state positively that no farther 
at all ports. Trades unions are jealously seizures than already reported have been 
watching the development of the project, as niade. Next year will see a very close 
it will obviously operate in favor of free guard kept on the Russian seal islands, and 
labor and non-unionists. five men-of-war will cruise around for that

Information from St. Petersburg contra- purpose alone. It will make no difference 
diets both the conclusion of a Franco-Rns- where a sealing schooner is found, for they 
ai an alliance and the sensational stories of will be seized regardless of locality. The 
Russian troops being concentrated upon the Russian islands have suffered heavily from 
frontier. The weakness of the French Gov- poachers this past season, but they will do 
eminent in dealing with the socialists has little more damage in that direction, if I am 
intensely displeased the Czar, who has or- nofc mistaken.” 
dered suspension of negotiations for a ------------- ♦ .

Another Attempt to Find an Arctic 
Passage—Germany and the 

World’s Fair.
event

Betrothal of Lord Rosebery and the 
Prince of Wales’ Daughter 

Victoria.

London, Nov. 13.—The famous Norweg
ian explorer, Dr. Nansen, has plans for an 
Arctic voyage. His scheme is essentially 
different from those followed by other ex
plorers. He will attempt to ascertain if 
there is not a possibility of reaching the 
north pole by utilizing certain natural facili
ties in frozen seas, of which all early explor
ers were ignorant. Three years after she 
sank there were found near Julianshaab, in 
Greenland, several articles belonging to the 
Jeanette which had been carried to the

DE LEVBON’S VERSION.

Prisoners.

He

treaty.
At a meeting of anarchists at Berlin on 

Saturday the anarchists executed at Chicago 
for the Haymarket massacre were extolled 
as martyrs, and Ravachol, the French anar-
chiet murderer and thief, who suffered Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14—(Special)- 
death by the guillotine, was praised as one ’ . , J
who gave his life to advance the cause of ^ ^eer* Alberta, special to the Free 
universal freedom. Press says : Michaelson, who murdered

The adoption of the man’s saddle by a and robbed his companion, named Sohmaadt, 
number of ladies who lievote themseives to on Frid.y last, was shot dead to-day near 
the hunts is a prominent topic in society. . / . it , .
It is startling to see these ladiei attired in here- A man answering the description of 
divided skirts, blouses and mannish hats, the murderer was seen walking on the track 
foremost in the hunt astride their horses, by a settler, and on being interrogated and 
Some of them appear in long riding coats, charged with the murder offered $100 to be 
boots and breeches. The most generally allowed to escape. The settler not answer- 
accepted form of riding habit, however, is ing, Michaelson pulled out two revolvers 
the divided skirt. and fired, but the shots did not take effect.

The official register of German exhibitors The settler gave the alarm and a posse gave 
at the Chicago Columbian exhibition shows chase. They succeeded in running the 
3,300 firms to be represented. Wine pro- murderer down and a brisk fire was ex- 
ducers number 267. In the book trade 330 changed. None of the settlers were harmed; 
houses arç represented. The mining, iron- bat the murderer was shot through the 
working and textile industries will be head with a rifle bullet by a man named 
sparsely represented. Allen. He lived but half an hour. In-

The Portuguese Government has sent a criminating documents were found on the 
memorial on the subject of the Delagoa Bay body. Schmaidt came to Edmonton from 
railway to the Berne tribunal, which is to Crooks ton, Minn., last week with Michael- 
hear and determine the facts in the case, son, and had been but a few days in the 
The memorial presents proof that the Porta-' country when he was found murdered and 
guess had a right to seize the railway. The robbed. Michaelson was suspected, with 
dispatch adds that three months more will the results as above, 
be allowed for the claimants to contest the 
memorial. ,
» Disclosures of the fact that Prussia is fin
ancially embarrassed, taken with the pro
posal of Dr. Miguel, Prussian minister of 
finance, to levy a tax on capital, has contri
buted to the revulsion against the Govern
ment’s financial policy generally. .The
army bill will be introduced in the Beich- „ . , _
stag on the 24th, and if defeated Caprivi Straua of the Alaska Commercial Company 
will resign. The Emperor is not an entires- was shown a Washington dispatch stating 
iaatic adherent of the projeot. His Majesty that Ivan Petroff had furnished the Govern- 
is credited, in giving financial assent to it, 
with remarking to the Chancellor : “You 
risk much over this.”

SHOT IN HIS TRACKS.
A Bunaway Murderer Disposed of by Aveng

ing Citizens.

FALSE INFORMATION.
The Alaska Commercial Company Declare 

that an American Sealing Expert 
is a Schemer.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—When Louis

ment with false information in regard to the 
sealing industry, putting the United States

The official gazette announces that on the in the wrong, he said: “ This is important, 
initiative of France it has been decided to and ite effect may be of national importance, 
hold, prior to the assembling of the inter- The issue at stake at present is not local, 
national monetary conference, aprelimidary but international, and it is galling if Am- 
cocference of the delegates from the conn- eriean interests are to suffer through the 
tries forming the Latin unibn. perfidy of a schemer. I know this Ivan

Evidence that the Paris anarchists are petroff, he was at one time deputy collector 
still intent on terrorizing the public was of- of customs in Alaska, and afterwards census 
fered Saturday by finding a bomb in a house agent. He has written a great deal about 
in the Rue des Halles, near the central that country and talked more. Of coarse, 
market. in the absence of any definite idea of the

The will of the late dowager Queen of nature of the information furnished to the 
Wurtembnrg bequeathed 84,000,000 marks, Government, it is impossible to criticize it, 
10,000,000 being to her niece, Princess bnt of necessity it mast bear on the sealing 
Vera of Wurtembnrg, and several millions industry in relation to the demand and sup- 
to Princess Vera’s two daughters. The ply of seals.
King of Wurtembnrg receives 10,000,000 “ Petroff conld doubtless supply any in-
marks. formation required with all the authority of

A Berlin merchants and manufacturers’ an expert. It would hardly be probable 
club has decided to organize a German ex- that he conld have been bought by any of 
hibition to be held in 1895 or 1897, in lieu the local interests, for as I say the issues 
of abandonment of the German world’s ex- are national, and we are all interested in 
hibition. presenting a good case. The rights at prea-

The week has been full of excitement in ent enjoyed by the North American Com- 
Europe. The crisis in Hungary, has been pany, were accorded by bids, and Petroffs 
coming to* head for some time. The new information could have had nothing to do 
ministry will be almost identical with the with that award. Anyway, I have no heel 
preceding one, but mutual concessions will tancy in saying that this Petroff is a 
be made by the ministry. The visit of the schemer, and that if any of hie information 
Czarowitz-to Vienna is a sign of the ap- has been found to have been falsified it was 
preachment between Russia and Austria, wilfully falsified.”
The Hungarians are at last appeased, bat ,
the changé has not been easy.

In Belgium there is some trouble, due to Do Five’s Grammaire des Grammaires just re
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•rtmch are Beared 
The family of Mr. Jon 
m called on to moura 1 

one, Kate Eveline, aged 8 
Thnreday night, after a 
funeral will take place t<

To 60 to IM 
Mr. 0. B. Ker on ThJ 

came owner and sole prd 
crab caught in the Strai 
Italian fishermen, and del 
vaine to have a place in I 
bia exhibit at the World!

Flour for the 
The Victoria Rice Mill 

75 tone of flour to Vanod 
ment to the Orient. ThJ 
75 tons to the outer wl 
board the Zambesi onl 

• China and Japan.
The Year’s Bullilial 

City Assessor Northcoj 
I in preparing his annual 

year’s building opera! iol 
work is not yet complete 

X mates that the new struoj 
' months will add close oJ 

to the assessed value of d

A Fannie f rosts 
Emmanuel Baptist chd 

tended Thursday evening 
aong was given, taken 
works of Fannie Crosby,I 
popular as well as protj 
the church. Rev. Mr. M 

I * sketch of the poetess’ I 
and Mrs. Spofford gave 
Clyde furnished a solo,I 
numerous pleasing chord

Florian W«j
Florian L. Waldeck al 

with embezzlement, is sd 
local police feel pretty sj 
off by the Kingston, and 
of the free. His bagged 

I Waldeck has several fris
I have communicated witil

Francisco, and it is saidl 
ing mads to make good I 

I this be done the charge I
The whereabouts of hid 
Manley, are unknown.

The Fine
One of the owners < 

was in town yesterday,
$100 for the release 
master of the little 
the first few days of t 
ment for carrying pa 
license. The intimatioi 
would be held until tha 
the prospects of a pr 
entry, no doubt had a g 
the payment of the fin 
liberty.

• A Dramatic
The entertainment g 

evening at St, John’s 
the management of the 
was very largely patror 
to be. The little ones i 
play presented, “ Beaut 
did great credit to then 
those who have been tri 
performance. In order 
were unable te attend i 
full programme is to be 
noon, when a second “ < 
doubtless greet the littl

Funeral of Leonan
The funeral of the la 

, who died at bis r 
street, James Bay, on Ï 
will be held from the i 
to-day, and from St. An 
ohurch at 2:30 
architect by profession, 
and 46 years old. He 1 
toria several years, dui 
has planned some of th 
blocks of the city. St 
terian church is also of 
large number of profe 
general friends and 
mourn his loss.

p. m.

The Jolljl
A full house greeted tj 

fl.M.S. Warspite, who I 
tain all-comers at the Pi 
Thursday evening. By] 
dreds of Victoria’s citj 
suitably the favors confj 
the crew of the gallant i 
have never been asked ] 
ject of the entertainmed 
provide amusement, buj 
chequer of the Seam! 
Orphans’ Home, an ins 
a very prominent place! 
table and philanthropic! 
Country. Wherever J| 
found, he has a good wd 
orphans’ home, and 1 
stretch out a helping hi 
The programme on Thu 
varied as could be desirl 
out in every detail in I 
manner. What the exl 
pot yet made known, I 
handsome.

Concert and 
The concert and c; 

Pandora Avenue Me 
Thursday evening, in i 
fund, was a great sa 
point it be viewed. A 
trained voices made 
-appreciable performanc 
solos, duets, etc., weri 
renditions. The soloï 
were Messrs. Mitchel 
Miss Anderson and M is 
ini duet was that bet we 
■and N^ss Burkholder 
■earth.” Miss Luny an< 
■equally happy in tl 
-autumn,” as were also 1 
Lu ker in “The fishes 
deep.” The recitation! 
and Mies Penwell were 
formances, and as such 
Of the services of the 
not be said, every numl 
rendered, and with a 
careful training. The 1 
published in Thursday i 
nnd it was strictly a 
Parfitt, under whose di 
nnce was gven, is bain 
all hands for the succe

The Check 1 
Sergt. John Walker 

* little transaction 
worthless check was 
^me few weeks____i ago a
Stewart was arrested 
police for stealing a rail 
ihe E. & N.«Railway c 
locked up in the provi 
■after having been broug 
«nainua. Sergt. Walk 
the railway fare, whii 
have to be paid by t 
prisoner had no funds e 
$12.50 on some foreign 
cashed, the Sergeant go
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kilbe Colonist Canada, and that they virtually aooose 
them of not having energy and intelligence 
enough to use the powers which they pos
sess. The accusation is, we are satisfied, 
utterly groundless.

public men would soon be considerably im
proved by their having more things to think 
about and a bigger field to work in. The 
time, it seems to ns, has arrived for New
foundland to cease paddling its own little 
cranky canoe and join the Dominion fleet. 
The change is certain to be made sooner or 
later, and better sooner than later.

rlson. They did not effect their purpose, 
bnt they did succeed in proving that Oregon 
is not a bona fide Republican State.

What intelligent men. in Oregon think of 
the People’s Party and its principles may 
be gathered from the following passage 
from the Portland Oregonian of the 7th 
faut.:

of $21 for every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion.

All, this is undeniably true, and shows 
that the men who are continually croaking 
and predicting that Canada la going to the 
dogs are either ignorant or dishonest. IMPERIL

Cream [[ |S t rt r

*akinfr
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A LITTLE TOO FRESH.

The Montreal Star, which is just now 
playing the role of a disgruntled Conserva
tive, quotes with approval passages from a 
speech lately delivered by a Mr. Armstrong, 
who has recently been elected President of 
the Young Men’s Conservative Association 
of Toronto. The Star seems to think that 
Mr. Armstrong’s somewhat querulous com
plaint is an indication of an awakening in
dependence of thought in young Conserva
tives. It appears to us rather to indicate 
a want of thinking power in the young man, 
and is an instance of what in these days is 
called “ freshness,” which is excusable in a 
young and inexperienced politician, but for 
which it is difficult to make allowance in older 
men, who have had opportunities for obser
vation and reflection. For instance, the young 
Conservative is quoted as saying : “ It is 
unfortunate for the country that neither 
the young nor the old, as a class, have any
thing to say in the politics of the country ; 
and this accounts for that death-like 
apathy which has seized the people so far 
as political questions are concerned.”

Again, the President of the Young Men’s 
Conservative Association of Toronto says : 
“ In Dominion politics the policy of the 
country is formulated and directed by 
laally fourteen men, but practically three 
or four of the Cabinet dictate everything, 
and they are as autocratic as the Czar of all 
the Rnssias. 
threeghout the length and breadth of the 
country, are simply commanded to vote and 
think as they direct.”

Se far from the men of Canada having 
nothing to say in its politics, we know of no 
country in which old men and young 
men and middle-aged men have a more 
clnet and a more potential voice in 
shaping the policy of the Government. 
A majority of them have only to say 
that the Government shall pursue this or 
that course to have their wishes, constitu
tionally expressed, carried into effect fully 
a*d with the least possible delay. The 
political power in the hands of the men of 
this Dominion is simply unbounded. If they 
want protection the Government must 
inaugurate a policy the object of which is to 
foster native industry. If they unite to de- 
naiad free trade the Government moat com
ply with their demand or oeaae to exist. If 
they deeide upon making a trial ,of prohibi
tion there ia no power in the country which 
oan prevent them trying the experiment.

If, having thia tremendous power, the 
men of Canada, as Mr. Armstrong suggests, 
are too apathetic to nae it, the fault ia not 
in the fourteen gentlemen who form the 
Cabinet, nor in the institutions of the eoun- 
try, bnt in the people themselves. It is 
folly to attempt to deny this. So Mr. Arm
strong’s indictment is not against the 
leaders of the Conservative party but 
against the men who form that party and 
every other party that exists in the country.

It is a very shallow notion that the 
country is ruled by fourteen or rather by 
three or four men who occupy positions in 
the Cabinet. These men, without the power 
of the majority of the people at their back, 
have no pore authority or influence than 
they possess as private citizens. It is be
cause they are elected for the time being 
to wield the power and carry ont the wishes 
of the majority of the people that they 
possess any authority, autocratic or other.

Mr. Armstrong reproaches, and reproaches 
most undeservedly, the people of Canada 
■with tamely submitting to autocratic
-dictation by the Cabinet. They do nothing 
-of the kind. If would be utter folly in its 
«members to attempt to rule as the young 
President describes. They are at the head 
of the Dominion’s affairs because the major
ity of the people placed them there, and 
they will remain there only so long as that 
majority approve, on the whole, of what they 

The people are masters, and
in Canada, 

soon seen if the
Government " undertook to do some
thing which was not in accordance with the 
wishes of the majority. The people would 
protest so promptly and so vigorously as to 
convince the “autocratic” fourteen that 
they were on the wrong trank, and if they 
were not bent on political self-destruction 
they would soon place themaelves en rapport 
with the majority of the electors.

Bat the people of Canada are not apathe- 
• tie on political matters. They are the very 

reverse. There are, we venture to say, as 
many active politicians to the square mile 
in this Dominion of Canada as there are in 
any constitutionally governed country under 
the snn. Canadians are not too apathetic 
or too unintelligent to uae the political 
power they possess. They are, it is true, 
not demonstrative, and they are not fond of 
needless agitation. They are quiet because 
they, on the whole, approve of the policy of 
the Government. The course it is pursuing 
is the course they wished it to take. What 
the excitable young politician regards as 
apathy is simply acquiescence. The majority 
of the people of Canada may not approve of 
everything the Government has done, of 
every act of every minister, bnt 
they consider that, taken altogether, 
the Government is as good a one as they 
can get to carry out their wishes^ and they 

^at^resent see no prospect whatever of 
better one. And because the peo- 

;^'ple in Viia position do not make a fuss the 
■wmfdhng Conservative comes to the con

clusion that they are in a condition of 
“ deathlike apathy.” He ought to know 
better, and when he gets a little older, if 
there is anything in him, he will know 
better.

We trust that in time he and the Mont
real Star will see that their reproaches, 
properly understood, are directed not against 
the leaders of the Conservative party, but 
against the majority of the people of

;

AN ELEPHANTINE JOKER.

The Vancouver Telegram is very amusing 
when it attempts to be funny. It tries so 
very hard to get up a joke and its antics 
while making the attempt are so grotesque 
that the spectacle it présenta is truly 
comical. It capers almost as lightly and as 
gracefully as a trick elephant. It pretends 
to be surprised that we gave it a rap over 
the knuckles for its impertinent nomment 
upon the Naknap road controversy. It 
evidently forgets the warning addressed by 
a high authority to the man who meddles 
with a strife belonging not to him. It in- 
terefered to find fault with the disputants 
and not to throw light upon the subject un
der discussion. In its elaborately jocose 
article it does not pretend to say that the 
Government would be justified in spending 
the public money without authority; it does 
not even try to show that the wagon 
road would be of any use when, 
at a very considerable expense, 
it was constructed. But it does 
ask the Government to spend $5,000 in cut
ting a sleigh road. This, with fear thou
sand dollars or so spent in cutting the trail, 
would make an expenditure of $9,000, and 
all for what T

Our contemporary does not say that the 
work done on either the trail or sleigh road 
would be available for the wagon road if it 
should be found necessary to make one. 
The probability is that a completely new 
road would have to be made for the wagons, 
for the grades which might do well enough 
for a trail or a sleigh road would 
be altogether unsuitable for a wagon road. 
The $9,000 spent upon the trail and sleigh 
road would, in that ease, be to much mousy 
thrown away. Independently of the im
propriety of expending large some of money, 
without either authority or urgency, tke 
expenditure of the money would, from a 
purely practical point of view, be unjustifi
able. That either the trail or the sleigh 
road or the wagon road would have the 
slightest appreciable effect in diverting the 
trade of the Kootenay district in any direc
tion, no one who is oapable tit thinking, for 
a moment supposes.

ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD.
Election of Mr. Cleveland by the House 

would be deplorable in a peculiar sense, be
cause it would be due to successful interpo
sition in national polities of the People’s 
Party. That would give fictitious import
ance, undue influence and perhaps unnat
ural longevity to an organization born in ig
norance of the results of human experience, 
nursed by selfish and unscrupulous deme

sne! which Uvea only for mischief, 
the election gone to the House, it 

would have been because the People’s Party 
had the balance of power. Cleveland would 
have owed hie success to the diversion 
which took certain votes from Harrison. 
The People’s Party would have made him 
President. It ought to be intolerable to ev
ery enlightened and virtuous citizen that this 
mischievous organization should be able to 
make anybody President, even a man it 
has complimented with its most cordial 
detestation. Mr. Cleveland is fortunate, 
and the country over which he is to preside 
for four years U fortunate, that he has been 
made President without the aid of the 
People’s Party.

Deprived of the false importance which 
the rendering of this aid and the enforced 
gratitude of the Democratic party would 
have given it, the People’s Party wiU fall 
quickly into the impotence and obscurity 
which is its natural destination, and into 
which so many similar organizations of 
«ranks and mischief-makers have preceded 
it. The Populist craze ia no longer a thing 
of national importance.

We are by no means sore that the 
People’s Party will be so easily killed as 
our Portland oon temporary supposes. 
PoUtioal fads and fantasies some
times take a firm hold of the 
public mind in parts of the United 
States. The greenback erase raged for a 
time ever a considerable area, and there are 
places in which it is still found. It might 
be supposed that any man of ordinary in
telligence and ordinary discernment, would 
see at once the foolishness and the impracti
cability ef many of the remedies which the 
“ populist ” agitators prescribe for the ills 
of which tko people complain, but we find 
that majorities in four states of the Union 
end considerable minorities in other states 
believe iq their virtue. And there is no 
reason to oonolmde that the people whs 
were so ready to accept false political doe- 
trine, will soon or easily be brought to see 
its uuaoundneee.

THE DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.

The wonderful victory gained by the 
Démocrate in the United States is a sur
prise even to themselves. The admirers of 
Mr. Cleveland hoped that he would succeed, 
but the elements of uncertainty were so 
many and so widely spread that compara
tively few ventured to expect that he 
would be the next President. The news 
contained in the newspapers of Wednesday 
morning was, therefore, a joyful surprise te 
millions.

The victory gained, people are now be
ginning to consider what it meant and what 
will likely be its results. It is evident that 
the Democratic triumph is a protest against 
unreasonably high taxation. People voted 
for Mr. Cleveland because he haa always 
been opposed to placing burden» open the 
people which are unnecessarily heavy, and 
because he haa always had the courage to 
express his convictions and to act np to 
them. Seven years ago, in his first annual 
message to Congress, he said that 
the , revenue justified a reduction in 
the amount exacted from the people. 
In the same message he was careful to say 
that a reduction of duties Hid not imply 
the adoption of free trade principles. What 
he said then he adhered to throughout the 
whole of hie administration ; and he re
mained true to his principles after, owing 
to what many of hie friends believed the 
unnecessary and inopportune declaration of 
hie views on matters ef trade and taxation, 
he was defeated at the polls.

I think, he said, the reduction shenld be 
made in the revenmederived from a tax on the 
imported necessaries of life. We thus 
directly lessen the ooet of living in every 
family In the land, and release to the people 
in every humble home a larger measure of 
the rewards of frugal industry.

In spite of President Cleveland’s remon
strance», and in the face of a series of im
mense surpluses, the representatives of the 
American people refused to reform the 
tariff. The war taxes were kept up, and 
the Treasury was so full that ' the Govern
ment did not know what to do with the 
money that had accumulated. The Presi
dent aa time went on became more and more 
impressed with the necessity of relieving 
the people of part of the burden they were 
required to carry. In hie last message to 
Congress, made on the eve of the election 
campaign of 1888, President Cleveland in
sisted upon the necessity ef taking the 
duties off the necessaries of life and the raw 
material of manufacture». Vigorous at was 
the expression of hie views sad earnest aa 
he was to effect the reform he proposed, he 
was careful to give the people to understand 
that he was not an advocate of free trade. 
Throughout the campaign of 1888 he held 
the same opinions and maintained the same 
position. He was willing that he should 
stand or fall by hie trade policy. He enter
ed the late contest with the same views. 
He was chosen by the Democratic party as 
its candidate for the Presidency on the dis
tinct understanding that he took back 
nothing that he had suid on thq 
subject of tariff reform. He appeared be
fore the people of the United States, not aa 
an advocate of free trade, but aa an oppon
ent of unnecessary taxation. And it was 
because he took this stand that he was so en
thusiastically supported by a large majority 
ef the people of the United States.

The Democratic victory therefore means, 
first and before all things, tariff reform. 
To this, Mr. Cleveland and those who were 
eleoted to carry out bis policy, stand com
mitted. Mr. Cleveland is bound to do 
what he can to take duties off the neces
saries of life and the raw materials of 
manufacture. It will be his duty to favor 
such measures as are calculated to lessen 
the oost of living, and to place within the 
reach of every poor man in the United 
States, a greater proportion of the neces
saries and comforts of life than be now 
enjoy»,

What effect the changes which the 
Democratic party are pledged to make will 
have upon other countries, will not, we 
think, give them much concern. They will 
hasten to perform their promises and to 
carry out the policy they were elected to 
inaugurate, without considering very care
fully what effect that policy will have o» 
their neighbors, near and remote. We, 
however, believe that the Administration of 
which Mr. Cleveland will be the head, will 
be neither narrow nor stupidly selfish in its 
dealings with foreign nations.

Thanksgiving Was a Winning Day 
for Both of Victoria’s Repré

sentative Teams.
1

1
Football for the elders and marbles for

the juniors are the only two outdoor games 
heard of now. Thanksgiving Day witness
ed some really good sport, the Hill being 
consecrated to Rugby, and the Canteen field, 
Eequimalt, to Association. The Rugby 
was furnished by teams representing Vic
toria and New Westminster, the former 
assisted by Lieut. Sir R. K. Arbuthnot, 
himself a host, and one or two other officers 
of H. M. Navy. The play was strong and 
at times really good combination was shown, 
Bowman, White, Woods and Applegarth, 
for the visitors, and Arbuthnot, Ackland, 
Nichols, Ward, Haines and Brimstone, for 
Victoria, showing up well. The home team 
won by two goals to one, success being 
achieved in the first half.

The Association game also went to Vic
toria after a struggle of one hour and ten 
minutes’ duration, the Navy taking hut one 
goal and Victoria three. The play was fast 
at all stages ef the game, the teams being 
very evenly matched.
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Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
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Children 
Growing 
Too Fast !

become listless, fretful, without 
gy, thin end weak. Fortify and build !
them up, by the nee of

I

nom-y
Canada’s champions.

Toronto, Nov. 11. —A match for the 
Rugby football championship ef Canada 
was played here yesterday between Osgeode 
Hall, Toronto, the Ontario champions, and 
Montreal, the champions of Quebec, result
ing in a victory for the former by 45 points 
to 5. The anneal University Rugby foot
ball match between the fifteen» ef McGill 
(Montreal) and Toronto University was 
also played yesterday, resulting in a draw, 
each scoring nine peinte.

ener-We, who form the party

SCOTT'S
EMULSIONij

; TH Blue.
HALL WILL WIGHT FITZSIMMONS.

Nzw York, Nov. 11.—President Noel, of 
the Crescent Club, left for New Orleans to
day. He said that he had received a cable
gram from Jim Hall, stating that the latter 
wonld fight Bob Fitzsimmons before the 
Crescent City Athletic Club, in March, for 
a purse of $40,000. Articles ef agreement 
were sent to Hall by Mr. Noel te-day. Mr. 
Noel admitted that he had been in Boston 
trying to arrange » finish fight between 
George Dixon, of Boston, and Johnny Grif
fin, of Braintree, for a purse of $10,000, but 
he declined to say whether he had signed 
them.

OF PORE COD LIVER OIL AND
hypophosphites

4M Urne end Soda. 
Palatable is Milk. AS A PBETEimvE on 
CUBE OF COUSU OB 00LBS, |g BOTH
THE OLD AW TMVC.IT IS UNEQUALLED. )
Genuine Made by Scett A Bowne, MietiN». j 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 50c, and |
$1.00.I.
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LADIES iv

:*■ If you deeire a trrmppaveet 
CLEAR, FRESH complcxlœ 
FREE from blotch, blemish 
roughness, coarseness or piub 
pies, use

A TIMELY LECTURE.
*

UNEXPECTED OBSTRUCTION.t: The Argonaut, of the 7 th inet., vigor
ously lectures those who complain that the 
political campaign then ending had been 
apathetic. It regards the absence of ex
citement and of noisy demonstrations as a 
good sign. What it says on the subject, 
now that the election is Over, and Cleve
land returned by a sweeping majority, is 
pleasant reading for men whose leanings are 
Democratic. It must be. remembered that

THE eu*.
HUNTERS A-HUNTING.

A merry party 
King’s Head saloon on Thursday night with 
more game in their bags than any sports
men have brought to the city since the 
opening of the season. Since the return of 
the sealers there has been considerable 
diversity of opinion as to which of the 
schooners carried the best hunters. Two 
parties were accordingly formed, composed 
of 14 men a side, to go on a hunting tour, 
selecting their own grounds. The arrange
ment was that the result of the day’s work 
was to be fixed by a scale of points—a deer 
counted 100, a goose 75, pheasant 50, mal
lard 40, grouse 30, quail 10, robins and lprks 
5 points each.

When the party returned to the King’s 
Head, they deposited their game, which in
cluded 26 pheasants, 13 teal, 23 grouse,. 9 
mallard, 2 geese and a large number of 
smaller birds. Hunter Weiler’s party, who 
took the Saanich district, scored 1,465 
points, to which Gregg contributed 460, and 
Will White’s men 1,310 points, as the result 
of a visit to Metchosin. A lot of the 
was yesterday distributed among the 
charities, and on what remains the hunters 
will feast on Tuesday night next. The 
shooting match was for a dinner, which the 
losing party will stand.

We area little surprised that Alderman 
Mann should object to the reception of pro
posals to make improvements under the 
Local Improvement law, on the ground 
that there is danger of improvements being 
crowded on the oity too fast or too many at 
a time. As the men on or near whose 
property the improvements are made are 
them selves required to pay for the benefits 
that result from them, it is very hard to 
see how there oan he too many proposals, or 
how there oan be too much done under the 
law. It wbnld be aa reasonable to object to 
the number of houses that are being erected, 
the number of trees planted, and gardens 
laid out, and the area of land cleared within 
the oity’a bounds. As long as the owners of 
property, individually or collectively, pay 
for its betterment, it ia simply impossible to 
make too many improvements. The work 
will give employment to those that need it, 
and the whole city will, to a greater or less 
extent, be the bettor for any improvement 
which a man makes on his own lot or which 
he makes in oon junction with others on 
the street in which that lot is situated.

The worthy Alderman geema to have some 
donbt as to whether the Local Improvement 
law will “ stick.” Of course it will stick. 
What is to hinder its sticking ! Laws of 
the same kind have been in operation in 
many cities of this continent. They have 
passed the stage of experiment. They have 
worked well and equitably in those cities, 
and there is no reason why Victoria’s law 
will not work Ss well as any that has been 
enacted.

If an improvement is required and can be 
made, the sooner it is begun the better. As 
long as the property owners are satisfied to 
have them go on, it is far better for the 
people that there should be one hundred 
in progress at the same time than two or 
three.

We did not expect to see Alderman Mann 
acting the part of a timid obstructionist. 
He should be smong the first to encourage 
reform and improvement, and should use his 
energy and hie intelligence in endeavoring 
to convince the enemies of progress that 
their fears are groundless, and that in 
placing obstacles in the way of giving the 
oity the necessaries and conveniences that a 
town in these days, to be abreast of the 
times, must be provided with, they are 
standing in their own light.

Old Dr. Gordon'sof hunters returned to the

PEARLS OF HEALTH,:! They cure all Suppressions and Irrerr 
ities, and Make Women Regular.

They create New Rich Red Blood, which 
mauties the cheeks.

Wasting Discharges Cease. The Breath
becomes Sweet and Healthful. Nervous Pros
tration Vanishes. Eyes Bright and Mrong. 
Spirits Buoyant. The Skin Clear, and the former
Nervous Prostrated Woman becomes 
A New Being.

Must not be taken during first four months of 
pregnancy.

Price $1. Six packages $5. Sent by mail securely 
Add*1’ UP°n receipt of Price- Write for circulai.
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VI the political faith of the Argonaut is the 

Republican, and that it worked hard to 
secure the return of Mr. Harrison. It 
closes its article with the following para- 
grajffi :

there ia in the whole Union one man 
of sense who regrets the miscalled “apathy” 
ot the campaign, he must do so because he1 
would have found personal advantage in 
the noisy folly of the mindless mob. The 
people will go to the polls on Tuesday with 
a clearer notion of what they are passing 
judgmentnpon than they have done since Lin
coln’s second election. That this sane cam
paign sets a fashion that will be strictly fol
lowed, we fear to hope. Bnt, at least, its 
modifying influence will not be ephemeral. 
Let us trust that, hereafter, for the next de
cade or two, when the American citizen ie 
impelled by inherited instinct to make a 
monkey of himself by clothing 
body in a half-dollar sunset uniform, that 
the recollection of this higher, 
time will serve to cage his inclination, or, at 
any rate, make him ashamed of himself if 
he does yield and go capering to the music 
of the candidate’s organ.

That the people who conducted so rational 
a campaign, and went to the polls with such 
a clear notion of what they were passing 
judgment upon, rejected the Argonaut’s can
didate and elected the one whom the Ar-

OVEEN MEDICINE CO'Y, MONTREAL
Address D. E. CAMPBELL,

Family Chemist,
Sole Agent. Victoria B.G.

aefi-d&w
P. O. Box 260.
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t IN THE SUPREME COURT
i, OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.his hairless THE U. S. SENATE.

What Its Complexion Is Supposed te be—The 
Great Parties a Tie.

New York, Nov. 12.—Of the two new 
Senators, Kyle, of South Dakota, and Stew
art, of Nevada, the former was always with 
the Democrats, and Stewart has left the 
Republicans and is now a Populist. Exactly 
who will be the new Senator from Kansas is 
not known, but if it should be Jerry Simp- 
eon, as is rumored, then of course he will 
vote with the Democrats. The Senator 
from Nebraska, which State the Populiste 
claim, will moat likely be Senator Paddock, 
who will undoubtedly vote with the Repub
licans. Thus it will be seen that the 
Senate will be so close that, on 
many occasions, the new vice-president will 
be called on to cast a deciding vote. A state
ment received from Washington containing 
an estimate of the political strength of the 
three parties in the next Senate says : 
“The Senate seems yet to hang in the bal
ance, and may be a tie, although it is cer
tain that it will be in accord with the 
House in regard to a low tariff The 
latest figures show that the Senate wiU 
stand : Republicans, 42 ; Democrats, 42; 
Populists, 4 ; the latter being South Da
kota, Kansas, two, and Nevada. Of these, 
the only one who can be counted to vote 
with the Republicans is Peffer, of Kansas.

t hu In the matter of the estate of William Smith, 
deceased, intestate,

more man
And

In the matter of the “Official Adminis
trators Act.” Dated the 3rd day of August,
A.D. 1892.

..Upon reading the affidavits of Joseph Prhys 
Planta and William Tomkins Collinson, sworn 
respectively the 3rd day of June and the 2nd 
day of August, A.D. 1892, and filed herein, it is 
ordered that Joseph Prhys Planta, Official Ad
ministrator for the County Court District of 
Nanaimo, shall be administrator of all and 
singular the goods, chattels and credits cf 
William Smith, deceased, and that this ord* 
be published in The Weekly Colonist for the 
space of one month.

do.
very much masters, 
This would be gonaufc opposed, tooth and nail, adds force 

to the remarks of its editor. According to 
him the verdict was not hastily arrived at 
under excitement, but was coolly and dis
passionately thought out, and earnestly but 
quietly delivered. HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE, 

bl w4t

^VTOTICE is hereby given 
j_N date 1 intend to appl; 
missioner of Lands and 
prospect for coal on 640 acres of 
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Isl 
described as follows Beginning at south east 
quarter section corner of Section 11, Townsh 
10; thence south 80 chains ; thence west t-0 
chains; tfcence north80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains to point of beginning.

nat 30 days jifier 
ply to the Chief Corn- 
Works for license to 

of land on Gra- 
ands District, 

south east

thiefNEWFOUNDLAND.

Three of the Dominion Ministers are now 
iq Halifax conferring with the representa
tives of the Newfoundland Government 
about trade matters. It has been given out 
somewhat ostentatiously that the subject of 
confederation is not be discussed in the 
conference. Yet it is somewhat singular 
that any newspaper that notices the meet
ing gives the most prominent place to con
federation. It is evident that the union of 
Newfoundland with Canada is regarded by 
Canadian journalists as of far more import
ance than any question of trade that oan be 
discussed by the delegates. In fact if the 
question of confederation Is to be considered 
the discussion of trade questions wonld be 
wholly unnecessary, as they would be all 
comprehended in the larger and more im
portant question.

The people of Newfoundland," we are 
given to understand, are bitterly opposed 
to confederation. It is difficult to discern 
the cause of this prejudice. The old colony 
has not prospered so very well'in isolation 
that its inhabitants should dread casting in 
their lot with the people of this Dominion. 
The union would be advantageous to them 
in many ways, and we. cannot see how it 
could possibly be hurtful. As part of the 
Dominion, Newfoundland would have much 
more influence than it has as a weak and 
isolated colony. With the five millions of 
Canadians at their backs, the settlement of 
many questions which excite and irritate 
them now would certainly be hastened. 
Perfectly free tiade with the Dominion 
would be ■beneficial to them in many ways, 
and both Newfoundland’s people and its

ipMl

H. SAUNDERS.
Victoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892.

J^OTIGEMa hereby given that^ 30 days after 
missioner of Lands ano^VVorks for license to

of
District :

prospect for coal on 640 acres 
ham Island, Queen Charlotte 
—Beginning at south-west corner of Section 
Township 10 ; thence east 80 chains ; t hence 

lence west 80 chains ; thence 
point of beginning.

JAMES MITCHELL. 
Victoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892.

Islands
•24.CALIFORNIA UNCERTAIN.

th“ THE PEOPLES PARTY."

The progress made by the People’e Party 
in the .United States is a great surprise to 
many persons who have not been closely 
watching the movements of political parties 
in tSe United States. They had heard of 
the Farmers’ Alliance, and had been amused 
by what they had read of the vagaries of 
Sockless Simpson and others, bnt they be
lieved that the policy advocated by the 
Alliance agitators was too absurd to be 
approved by any considerable number of 
intelligent men. Bnt the election returns 
show that the People’s Party eaptured as 
many as four States, and that 20 of the 444 
votes of the electoral college will be cast for 
General Weaver.

We see that in the neighboring State of 
Oregon Weaver polled 20,972 votes, while 
Harrison polled not more than 27,569. We 
may aay in passing, that Harrison, who gets 
the vote of the State, represents a decided 
minority of the electors. He received, as 
ire have seen, 27,569 votes, while there were 
polled for Cleveland and Weaver 31,214 
votes. It is said that the Democrats and 
Populiste united to take the State from Har-

south 8u chains ; 
north 80 r.hflina toOnly a

termlned by the Official Canvass.

Sak Francisco, Nov. 12.—The un exENCOURAGING.

The Toronto Empire believes that Can
ada is progressing. Its tone ia cheerful 
and encouraging, and it addnoes facts to 
show that Canadians faave good reason to 
believe-that their country is one of the most 
prosperous in the world. The following is 
the concluding paragraph of an article in 
its issue of the 3rd. inet. on The Situation 
in Canada :—

Financially, the Dominion is sound and 
prosperous. Its revenues are redundant, 
and surpluses for many years have seemed to 
be matters of course. They are really the 
result of careful management and financial 
skill and economy. As to the people, they 
undoubtedly share in this prosperity. The 
failures in Canada, as given by Dan, Wiman 
& Co., in 1878, and to-day are very eignifi- 
oant in this connection. In the first named 
year they amounted to $23,552,262, in 1891 
to $16,723,939. According to Bradetreet’e, 
they were only $14,000,0<X). In addition 
to this important evidenoe, the deposits in 
our banks have risen $78,000,000, besides 
an increase of $18,000,000 in the post office 
savings banks and $9,000,000 in the loan 
companies, or a total increase in 10 years

after 
Com-

prospect for coal on 640 acres of land on Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District, 
described as follows Beginning 40 chains 
west of north east corner of section applied 

thence north 80

^"OTICE^is hereby givem tha^SO^days 
missioner of Lands and" VVorks for licenticket again leaves the result in doubt, al

though up to to-day there had been little 
question as to the Democratic victory. 
Complete returns from 22 counties, with 
the remainder only partial and exclusive of 
San Francisco, give Harrison 88,702 and 
Cleveland 80,386. At this hoar it looks as 
though between 6,000 and 7,000 would be 
the Republican plurality outside of 
San Franoieco. The indefinitenesa of 
the returns from San Francisco makes 
it very difficult to judge whether 
Cleveland’s majority in the city will 
be sufficient to overcome the Republican 
majority of the State. The indications are 
that neither party oan have more than‘a 
small majority, although the indications, ae 
from the first, favor the Democrats. The 
Chronicle, (Republican) claims the State 
for Harrison by 2,000. The Examiner, 
(Democrat) says the present returns show a 
plurality of 1,829 for Harrison; but there 
are seven more precincts in San Francisco 
and 244 in the interior to hear from. Die- 
pa tehee received at Democrat headquarters 
indicate that the State went Democrat by 
800. The official canvass will have to be 
awaited to ascertain the result.

by James Sheilda, Jr 
thence west 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence east 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

chains :

H. E. PARRISH.
Victoria, B. C„ October 1st, 1892.

CONSUMPTION.
I have ft positive remedy for the above cUsease ; by its 

toe thousands of eases ox the worst Rind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with ft VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

eel8-ly-w|
v

GmQALKSMKN—LOCAL AND TRAVELL1N 
O—wanted to sell nursery stock for the ol<-- 
established Fonthill Nurseries, comprising 7 u 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialty 
previous experience not essential ; good pay : 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to British 
Columbia branch officer of Stone & Welling
ton: J. Allen Clark, manager, 16 Broad hm 
Victoria, B. C. moi7-d&w
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AMONG THE BREAKEBS.

The Mande Rescues the American 
Ship C. F. Sergent from a 

Perilous Position.

Sold for Whiskey Smuggling—Chart
ered for Grain Cargo—Arrived 

from Panama.

The steamer Maude, Captain Roberts, 
arrived back from West coast points Thurs
day evening, having had a very unpleasant 
and disagreeable trip. On the way down 
she was delayed at Banfield creek, to the 
north ;of Cape Beale, by the rough and 
foggy weather, for a day and two nights. 
Continuing her trip, she ran close to the en
trance of Barclay Sound, where she sighted 
the American ship C. F. Sergent in among 
the breakers and close to the rocky shore. 
Her master reported having drifted in during 
the fog while bound to Nanaimo from San 
Francisco for coal. He had both anchors 
cast, but the heavy seas were fast carrying 
him into a dangerous position. Seeing the 
manner in which the stranger waa hemmed 
in among the rocks, Capt. Roberts immedi
ately proceeded to hie assistance and towed 
the bark out three or four miles to sea. 
The Maude after calling in at Alberni 
sailed earthward with her Indian pas
sengers to Clayoquot Sound, and on 
returning brought Mr. H. Guillod, the 
Indian agent, down frem Hesquiot. Very 
little freight was brought back te Victoria 
by. the Maude, and the only passengers 
were : R*v. Father Heynen, Frank Mc
Quillan, W. Walls, W. McDonald, J. C. 
Anderson, and A. Wilson. The sleep 
seized by a special Indian constable for 
selling liquor te the Indians at Barclay 
Sonne, has, it is said, been sold by auction, 
and the Indian agent, after a full investiga
tion, says there is no smallpox at any point 
on the coast.

WITH THIIR NEW CREWS.
H.M.S. Daphne and Nymphe returned 

from Vancouver on Thursday morning with 
a complete list of new officers and new 
crews, which came out from England over 
tke C.P.R., the old crews having gone 
heme the same way. H.M.S. Hyacinth is 
expected back shortly. The future move
ments of these ships are as yet undecided, 
but it is hinted that the men of two, or 
possibly the three of them, may eat their 
Christmas dinner in the tropics.

WORK ON THE PREMIER.
Men were at work on the steamer Pre

mier yesterday, removing the furniture 
frem the vessel, separating the good pieces 
from the bad and placing the former in a 
pile ready for transit to some store room or 
shed, and heaving the latter overboard on a 
seow for Boav ey an ce to some dumping 
ground. A watohgian is stationed at the 
gangway leading up tke steamer’s decks, 
and his orders are to prohibit all visitors 
who are not on business from going aboard. 
This is done, it is thought, to avoid the 
possibility of ccidente.

THE BÀNKBURN.
There is nothing very new in the Bank- 

bum case. The ship still lies at Port 
Blakely, and although she has shipped a 
full crew, cannot sail until she satisfies the 
claim of the thirteen sailors who were im
prisoned under circumstances already de
tailed in the Colonist. The unfortunate 
sailors are still in town, with very little 
cash to their credit. They are in daily ex
pectation of hearing something definite as 
to how they will fare. The Bankburn is 
libelled and held fast. It will, no doubt, 
be a very expensive matter before affairs are 
set right. Collector Milne intends report
ing the captain to the Board of Trade, 
England.

THE BARK HIGHLANDS ARRIVES.
Bark Highlands, 1,234 tons, Capt. Owen, 

arrived in the Royal Roads yesterday in 
ballast, being about 85 days out from 
Panama. She is here for orders. Her 
passage North was rather an uneventful 
one, with strong head winds daring the 
greater part of the voyage.

MISSIONARY WORK.
The Methodist missionary steamer Glad 

Tidings, which arrived from Vancouver 
Thanksgiving Day, leaves to-day on a 
month’s cruise. While away she will call 
at points along the island coast, continuing 
her run to the Skeena, where she will remain 
a few days, sailing then for the Queen Char
lotte Islands.

TO UNDERGO INSPECTION.
The hull of the pioneer towboat Pilot 

was drawn out on the ways Thanksgiving 
Day, for a thorough examination. If the 
survey should prove the old craft to be 
worth refittin 
direction will

g for service something in that 
bè done at once.

OBTAINED A CHARTER.
The British bark" Persian Empire, Capt. 

Hey, has obtained a charter to load a cargo 
of grain at Tacoma for the United King
dom. The bark, which is now anchored in 
Eequimale, will probably sail to-day.

Instructions have been given by Collector 
Milne that all vessels anchoring in the 
Royal Roads shall in future enter at the 
Custom House.

Steamer Falcon left for coal yesterday, 
having the previous night arrived from 
Nanaimo.

“WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”

fl

PILLS
; j (Tasteless— Effectual. ) :
: For Sick- Headache, i ! 
;iImpaired Digestion,:: 
i i Liver Disorders and i 

: Female Ailments, j >
! ! Renowned all over the World. ; ! 
! ! Covered with a Tasteless A Soluble Coating. ! ! 
! ! Ask for Beecham’s and take no others. | ! 
< J Made, at St. Helens, England. <[
J I Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. ! • 
i i For sale by all druggists. i 1

TJlOR SALE OR RENT—Improved Farm, 108 
J; acres, Langley Prairie : all enclosed. Good 
House. Barn and Stable. For terms, addre 9 

W. Wilson, Langley Prairie P. O., New 
Westminster. je3 w

WILKINSON MINERAL CLAIM.
- Take notice that we, the British Columbia 
Milling and Mining Go. Limited, Free Miners* 
certificate. No. 41364, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commissioner 
for a certificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
mentioned daim.

Dated at Barkerville, this 25th day of Goto- 
her, 1882. noitd -
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the Daily Colonist Not. 12. bank for the amount. The fare from Che- 

mainua down was then deducted, and the 
balance of the money wae handed over to 
Stewart. Now the check baa been returned 
“no good,” and Sergt. Walker has been 
asked to refund the amount to the bank. 
Stewart is awaiting his trial at the Nanai
mo assizes.

WITH CLOSED DOORS. they left it. “ They seemed to be strongly 
worked up,” he said, “ and every now and 
then one would hear comparisons of the cost 
of manufactured articles,, the rate of taxa
tion and what cot, all between Canada and 
the United States, not always to the credit 
of the latter country, which a good many 
American politicians seemed to think was 
over-protected. Now that Cleveland has 
been elected, we may hope for some change 
in the tariff which will undoubtedly be of 
benefit to Canada, and British Columbia, 
more especially if they put raw materials 
on the free list.”

From From the Daily Couwist, Nov. 13.
THB_omr.

A Dead Panther.
The carcase of a fine panther arrived 

yesterday by the K. & X line. The animal 
was shot at Langford Plains, and was sent 
down to CoL Holmes, who will have it 
stuffed. It measures from tip to tail 6 feet 
5 inches.

the cirr. circumstances, prices of coal have been 
forced upward, and there is every prospect 
of a still further improvement, as the fall 
trade, which is near at hand, will increase 
the consumption. No very marked ad
vance, however, can be expected, as stocks 
on hand are %uite heavy.”

Isuc Sad Elies.
The funeral of .the late Leonard B. Tri- 

men was held from the St. Andrew's Pres
byterian church, yesterday afternoon. The 
attendance was very large as the deceased 
had a wide circle of friends who sincerely 
mourn his loss.

T. *. C. A. Prayer Week. 
The annual Y. M. C. A, week of 

commences to-day. 
men only will be held

prayer
Special services ' for 
in the hall on Broad 

street at eight o’clock this evening. Rev. 
P. H. McEwen 'will deliver the address to
day, Rev. J. E. Coombes speaking 
morrow, and Mr. F. W. Teague on Tues
day. Rev. Mr. Coombes speaks again Wed
nesday, Mr. W. 8. Hampson, Thursday, 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, Friday, and Mr.
R. Marshall, Saturday. Next Sunday 
riiere will be a general mass meeting in the 
First Presbyterian Church.

or Such are Heaven'* Klifdra.

SSSw®» ^ Tl"
funeral will take place to-day.

To Ge I» the Pair.
Mr D. R- Ker on Thanksgiving Day be

came owner and sole proprietor of a giant 
crab caught in the Straits by one of the 
Italian fishermen, and deemed of sufficient 
value to have a place in the British Colum
bia exhibit at the World’s Fair.

Flour far the Orient.
The Victoria Rice Mills Co. have shipped 

-5 tons of floor to Vancouver for tranship- 
' ct to the Orient. They are also carting 
75 tons to the outer wharf, to be put on 
board the Zambesi on Monday next for 
China and Japan. __

The Year’s Belli».* Operations.
City Assessor Northeott is busily engaged 

in preparing his annual returns as to the 
year’s building operations. Although the 
work is not yet complete, the assessor esti
mates that the new structures for, the twelve 

1 months will add close on a million dollars 
to the assessed value of city property.

Board of Health Business Conducted 
at a Thanksgiving Bay 

Meeting.
to-mor-

To Increase Stock. «
The B.C. Iron Works Co. have given 

notice that a meeting will be held in Van
couver, December 22, for the purpose of in
creasing the capital stock of the company 
from 550,000 to $250,000, by the issue of 
4,000 shares of new stock of $60 each.

The Yteterla Building Society.
The 29th drawing for an appropriation of 

the Victoria Building Society, took place 
last evening, and was won by Mrs. Eliza
beth Richards, the shares being 195 A, B, 
C and D, the sum being $4,000. This 
makes $97,000 drawn so far up to date. 
The Drawing committee who presided over 
last evening’s meeting were : J. Holland, 
C. D. Meson and W. W. Northeott.

T# Build Kelling Mills.
Notice to given in the Gazette that an 

application will be made at the next session 
of the Legislature for an act to incorporate 
a company for the purpose of erecting 
furnaces and rolling mills; carrying on a 
general steel and iron business, mining, 
milling and ship building, and to provide a 
guarantee by the province of 5 per cent, 
per annum for 20 years on $1,000,000 of the 
capital stock of said company, and for free
dom from Government and Municipal 
taxation for a like period. Messrs. Bodwell 
A Irving appear as solicitors for the ap
plicants. ^

Compulsory Vaccination Discussed— 
Will uot be Prosecuted for 

Non-Reporting- ..Cream Tartar w.A Belief Feed Instituted.
The session of the First Presbyterian 

Chnrch has instituted a relief fund, the ob
ject of which to to help any needing assist
ance daring the winter. A very liberal col
lection was given by a large congregation 
which assembled on Thanksgiving Day for 
the fond.

Ü
Thanksgiving Day was made use of by 

the long suffering aldermen of the city for 
the holding of a meeting of the Board of 
Health, when the varions matters relating- 
to a number of interesting oases were freely 
discussed.

Dr. Davie, Provincial Health Officer, 
wrote, enclosing a copy of a report of Dr. 
Richardson, to which reference has already 
been made. Dr. Davie said :

Progressive Add Fellowship.
The lodge room of Odd Fellows’ hall was

fAKlflfr
WDER

Enforcing tke Vaccination Me.
In consequence of the notification given 

by Dr. ^ M&cnaughton Jones, Dominion 
Quarantine officer, to the captain of the 
^ ^ Kingston, that each passenger 
would be required to prodnse a certificate 
of recent successful vaccination and good 
health, the following order has been issued 
by Mr. A. D. Charlton, acting general pas- 
eenger agent, Northern Pacific company. 
It to dated Portland, Oregon, and reads :

“ Agents and pursers mast post this cir
cular in a conspicuous place, where all pas
sengers. can see it, and all persons who pur
chase tickets to Victoria, or make enquiry 
regarding passage to Victoria, or board the 
steamer en route to Victoria, must have 
their attention directed to the above letter, 
which must be fully explained to them, and 
they mnat be given to understand that this 
company will m no way be responsible for 
any inconvenience cr expense incurred by 
their not .complying with the requirements 
of the British Columbia authorities, and no 
special.rates or redactions for return pas
sage will be made to .passengers who are not 
allowed to land on arrival at Victoria.

“ Pursers will see that their gang-plank 
man to supplied with a copy of this oiren- 
lar, and have him explain the situation to- 
all passengers for Victoria.”

Flawing Match.
The plowing match at Cloverdale farm, 

Tolmie estate, yesterday, was well attended, 
not alone by the farming community bat by 
hundreds of townspeople. All the plows 
entered did not come to the scratch, but 
nine good teams faced the work staked out 
for them and labored with slight intermis
sion for five hours. The ground selected 
was an average plot, here and there tough 
and lumpy, and difficult to torn with any 
degree of evenness. From the start, Alec 
Rose’s plow and team seemed to attract 
most attention, and when he dropped hto 
lines the general feeling was in fits favor. 
He turned a beautiful furrow, and pre
served the uniform depth ef six inches and 
a width of nias. When the judges went 
over the ground they had no hesitation in 
awarding the first prize ($112.50) to Rose 
and a diploma for the best plow in the field. 
Andy Mnnroe took second prize ($67.50), 
and William Snider third prize ($45). This 
was in the professional contest. Three 
amateurs entered for the other event of the 
day, and after good work were classed as 
follows ; T. Mnnroe, 1 ; N. Longley, 2 ; 
and M. McRae, 3. The prizes were $25, 
$15 and $10. Messrs. W. Wells, New 
Westminster ; J. T. Mcllmoyle, Saanich, 
and Mr. Black, Saanich, were the judges. 
In the»—=— - ’

- - - —m me go party ui loom in
terested in the match dined at the Oriental 
hotel, when the successful competitors were 
toasted, and a general expression of opinion 
given that plowing matches would in future 
be more frequent.

Corbla-WewL
At Christ Church Cathedral on the 9th 

inst., D. W. Corbin and Mrs. Mary Wood, 
both of this city, were united in marriage 
by Rev. Canon Beanlande. They have gone 
to San Francisco and Southern California on 
their wedding tonr. '

crowded last night by member» and friends 
of the craft, in honor of the.anniversary of 
Acme Lodge, No. 14. Twelve months ago 
this lodge was launched on its career of use
fulness, and that it is composed of the 
proper material to evident from last night’s 
turn ont. Its members are endowed with 
energy and enterprise, as is shown from the 
fact that while a year ago but a couple of 
dozen of namea appeared on the' roll, to-day 
there are eighty, with a long list of appli
cations for membership. A splendid pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations, etc., was gone through, last 
night, after which the visitors were 
invited to supper, served np in the best 
style. The large room was then cleared, 
and to the lively strains of the lodge string 
band the light fantastic was tripped until 
long after midnight. The hall was beauti
fully decorated with flags, for which the 
lodge is indebted to Capb. McKenzie, of 
•the Chili. Noble Grand Canon, asetoted 
by the following committee, were indefatig
able in their exertions to make all happy : 
Bros. Jackson, Adam Clarke, J. W. Endan, 
J. Clime, J, W. Edwards, J. Anderson, J. 
E. Church and S. O’Neil.

Tke Masquerade Ball.
Tickets are being freely bought up for the 

grand Masquerade ball to be held in As
sembly hall, on the 18th inst,, under the 
auspices of the Sons of St. George. A 
number of prizes are offered for the best 
masks, and as the competition will be brisk 
a splendid show to assured. Already close 
upon 500 tickets have been disposed of.

Tke Contract Awarded.
The contract for the new Industrial school 

atUhilliwack, plans for which were prepar
ed some time ago by Mr. Thomas Hooker, 
has just been awarded to A. Ackerman, of 
Westminster, at a figure close to $17,000. 
Work will commence just as soon as the 
papers are signed, some day this work.

Dropped Bead.
Lum Lee, a Chinaman, dropped dead in 

front of the California hotel on Johnson 
street last evening, and the body was after
wards taken to Storey’s undertaking rooms, 
where it remains awaiting an inquest, to be 
held to-morrow evening. The deceased, 
who was intending to go home on the Em
press of Japan to-day, was a man of about 
50 years ef age. He had in hto possession 
between $25 and $30 when found, which he 
had evidently been saving to go home to hto 
native land.

“ It will be seen by the repeat above re
ferred to that there has been gross negli
gence and bungling concerning these eases, 
and if a similar line of action is pursued, 
the danger to the citizens of Victoria from 
the spread of smallpox will be beyond cal
culation.

“I understand, in a conversation with 
Dr. Milne, that your body will elect a new 
health officer within a few days, and I sug
gest to yon the advisability of procuring a 
thoroughly competent and energetic man to 
fill this position. I shall be happy to lend 
you any assistance I can in making a selec
tion for that office.”

There was some discussion as to whether 
eases of this kind should be dealt with by 
the prosecution of those who were responsi
ble for neglecting to report them, end it 
wee finally decided that in this case no 
notion should be taken, notwithstanding the 
neglect, as the parties interested had already 
broaght down upon themselves a sufficient 
penalty in having contracted the disease.

When the qeeetien of compulsory vaccin
ation was brought np it treated a lively ex
pression of opinion, one or two of the mem
bers declaring themes!vee directly opposed 
to vaccination, compulsory or otherwise, 
while the majority carried a resolution that 
it shoe 14 not be enforced.

Beeven reported verbally that 
mmunicated with the Dominion

BREST, STRONGEST, BEST,
i:ntains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injqri.^, .
E. W. G1LLETT. Toronto, OntT^*

A Trade «platen.
The New York Far Trade Review, in 

commenting upon Russia’s explanation of 
her eeisnree this year, Bays ; “The Victoria 
and American sealers who were seized will 
be amused to learn that they were ’very 
well treated. ’ In a schoolboy squabble, the 
big fellow in the contest invariably declares : 
*1 didn’t do nothin. ’ ”

A Fannie Crosby Service.
Emmanuel Baptist ehuroh was well at

tended Thursday evening, when a service of 
song was given, taken entirely from the 
works of Fannie Crosby, one of the most 
popular as well as prolific hymn writers of 
the church. Rev. Mr. McEwen contributed 
a sketch of the poetess’ life, Mrs. Clyde 
and Mrs. Spofford gave a duet, and Mrs. 
Clyde furnished a solo, in addition to the 
aumerous pleasing choruses.

iy Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

Cheap—Beer. -
“The woods are full of them,” to the 

sportsman’s verdict when he is speaking of 
deer. “The market to overstocked with 
them,” to the verdict of those who try to 
dispose of venison. Within the pest week 
about 100 carcases of venison have arrived 
in town, end yesterday 15 fine animals were 
offered for sale at 4£c- per lb., and no pur
chaser could be found.

Cat Twe Years.
Mr. Justice Crease tried a Chinaman 

named Ah Hing yesterday on a charge of 
felonious cutting, Mr. D. M. Eberts appear
ing for the Crown end Mr. Hall for the 
defence. The case was clearly proven and 
the prisoner was sentenced to two years 
imprisonment. Hie Lordship remarking that 
the reason he did not give the fall term, 
three years, was, as the medical evidence 
did not show the wound to be in e danger
ous place. The Chinaman will be taken up 
to New Westminster within the next few 
days.

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the me of

ON AN IMPORTANT MISSION.Florian WaMeek.
Florian L. Waldeck alias Wolffs, charged 

with embezzlement, to still at large, and the 
local police feel pretty sanguine that he got 
»ff by the Kingston, and to now ia the lend 
of the free. Hto baggage to still held here. 
Waldeck has several friends in taw* who 
have communicated with hto relatives in San 
Francisco, and it to said that aa effort to be
ing made to make good hto defalcations. If 
this be done the charge wiU probably drop, 
the whereabouts of hie eompanion, Elvie 
Manley, ere unknown.

Tke Fine raid.
One of the owners of the steamer Iona 

was in town yesterday, and paid the fine of 
$100 for the release of Bonanza Jack, the 
master of the little eraft, whs had put ia 
the first few days of twe years’ imprison- 
ment for carrying passengers without a 
license. The intimation that the steamer 
would be held until the fine was paid, and 
the prospecta of a prosecution, for false 
entry, no doubt had a great deal to do with 
the payment of the fine. Jack to again at 
liberty.

Cleared a Handsome Front.
The Hon. Treasurer of the Provincial 

thank Mrs. 
ent of the

l

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Royal Jubilee Hospital begs to 
G. A. McTavtoh, Lady Preaid 
Ladies' Auxiliary committee, and Mrs. C. 
Hayward, secretary-treasurer, for $1,023.12, 
net proceeds of the bell held on October 26. 
This result is made up as follows :

The SnperiBtemdent ef Dominion Po
lice Paye the West Coast Indians 

an Official Visit.
Civil Service Exaas.

The Civil Service examinations concluded 
at the City Hall yesterday, and the papers 
were last night forwarded to Ottawa. There 
were 39 candidates examined and Rev. M. 
C. Browne, who acted as examiner, to au
thority for the statement that every exam
ination shows s higher standard of educa
tion aimed at and attained. It may be a 
month or six weeks before the remits will 
be made publie.

American Methods of Seemring Seal
ing Evidence Under Investigation 

—The Qnadra’s Work.

Bzceiprs.
Donations in cash...........................
Proceeds of lunch following day. 
Bale of tickets...................................

.$ 25 00 
. 70 48
. 1,174 00OF PURE COD LIVER OIL ANS

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
Oi Urne end Soda.

Pa l=nable as *Ml AS A PBETBimVB OB
cubb of ceuens on coups, m both

Mayor
he had as
quarantine officer, Dr. Macnaughton Jones, 
urging a striet enforcement of the 
tine regulations as applied to steamers from 
Seattle, where emallpox wae reported to be 
very prevalent.

A number of claims for property destroy
ed by the sanitary officer for the city dur
ing the smallpox epidemic were read and 
laid on the table.

real Beelers' Carabine.
There was nothing new yesterday in the 

suggested coal dealers’ combine, but it to 
understood the agreement prepared for 
signatures is not yet e complete doemment, 
and, what to more, to not likely to be, for 

dealers de

fines proceeds........... .
EXPENSES.

Total expenditure.........  ...
Net proceeds..................

.............$1,269 48
qnaran- When the Dominion steamer Quadra left 

port ten days or a fortnight ago it was un
officially announced that her destination 
wee the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
and the mission to furnish the various sta
tions with their winter snppliea. There wee 
at the time a silent understanding that all 
on board during the trip would keep their 
eyes wide open for whiskey smugglers, but 
not even a whisper that the Superintendent 
of Dominion Police was to be a passenger, 
on important public business, reached the 
enter air.

Yet Major Sherwood practically com
mands the Quadra on her present trip. She 
to to go where hto business calls him, and to 
remain there just so long as he shall say. 
All this week has been spent in Alberni 
harbor, where evidence has been taken from 
the Indian» in regard to their method» and 
views of sealing ; and from Alberni the 
Quadra to to proceed farther north, so that 
she need not be looked for at home for sev
eral days yet.

Just what Major Sherwood is after he to 
the very last man in the world to tell, but 
that it is in connection with the calling of 
American cruisers or cutters at points along 
the Vancouver Island coasts would not be a 
very wide guets. It will be remembered 
that last summer returning sealing captains 
had a story to tell of American official 
wrongdoing which seemed so entirely im
probable that it was generally set down as 
a “fake.” It was that cutters, or a cutter, 
flying the United States stars and stripes 
had made numerous calls at West Coast 
stations, plied the Indiana with liquor until 
they became drank; and in that condition 
induced them to subscribe to widely incor
rect affidavits on scaling, manufactured to 
fit the American contention.

Though it seemed impossible to believe 
that American officials, and officers wearing 
the country’s uniform at that, could stoop 
to snob baseness, enquiry among the 
Indians only brought confirmation 
the worst details of the reporta, and the 
present official investigation to supposed to 
be the result. What its outcome will be 
remains to be seen.

..._____$ 246 36

THE OLD AM YIHHfi, IT 18 U«EQUALLED. 
Genuine taste by See# A Bonne, BeHeiWe. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and
$1.00.

...........$1,013 12A Jnvenlle Thief.
The case of the lad Jonee, charged with 

housebreaking and the larceny of a gun, 
wae before Magistrate Macrae in the police 
coart yesterday. The prisoaer did not offer 
any defence. On the charge of breaking 
into Mr. Beaumont’s and carrying off a 
watch the evidence justified the Magietrare 
in sending him on for trial. He was then 
charged with the larceny oi a rifle, identi
fied by Mr. McDonald, Gorge road, ai hto 
property. As the man to whom the piece 
was sold was not in court this cas» VM ad
journed until Monday,

Shoal* be Informed.
The following resolution will be moved by 

Aid. Mean et the next meeting of the City 
Council : “ In view of the fact that every 
year a large number of persons possessing 
the essential qualifications of voters, remain 
either through oversight or a misapprehen
sion concerning the law unregistered, the 
city clerk kb instructed to insert, a notice in 
the press giving briefly such information as 
wi’j serve to guide the public in this matter, 
sad especially in respect to the following : 
1st, The date on which the voters’ list for 
iSSC will be closed; a»d_ who 
3rd, how registration to effected.”

The Few Eraraaaaei Chnrch.
The new Emmanuel ehuroh, construction 

of which wae commenced about 10 days 
ago, at the corner of Fern wood road and 
North Park street, and a pretty 
which appears in T. N. Hibbe 
window, to now ready for the roof. It to 
from the design of 
Hooper, and will cost about $7,000 when 
completed. The general design to Romanes
que, the building being amphi-theatrioal in 
style, with a seating capacity of 550, while 
the building to deprived of any possible 
“squatty ” appearance by a graceful 60 foot 
tower. Mr. F. Adams has the sub-oontraot 
for the brick work, £>ellick and Petherick 
look after the plastering, V. E. Otto way 4 
Co., have the painting, and the carpentering 
is being done by day work, all under the 
supeiiu'endence of Mr. Hooper. The 
building is expected to be ready for use 
about February 1.

the reason that a couple of the 
cline to sign. One dealer remarked yester
day :

“If a cold snap would set in to make the 
demand a little more lively, we would soon 
have our prices back again to a point at 
whiek we would be making a little money 
instead of losing it.”

LADIES! MR. ROBERT WARD BACK.
If you desire » transparent

I C Lib A It, FRESH complex lo* 
l FRISK from blotch, blemish 
r roughness, coarseness or pin* 
* pies, use

IS
After Six Months Absence From Vic

toria in Great Britain and on 
the Continent.

•t. Marks.
A very pleasant and successful social and 

teameeting was held in St. Mark’s, on 
Thursday evening, being the first of a series 
which are to be continued throughout the 
winter.taach Thursday evening, the entrance 
fee being placed at 10 eenta. A Thanksgiv
ing service was previously held. The ladies 
have arranged to hold their bazaar a week 
before Christmas, when many attraction» in 
the form of music, high tea, etc., will, it to 
hoped, entice many friends from the city. 
A bell to now added to the ehuroh, which to 
shortly to be dedicated solemnly to the ser
vice of Almighty God. It has been secured 
through the untiring efforts of Mr. Theo
bald, jr. It ia hoped that, next year, the 
chnrch may be enlarged and consecrated, 
thus setting it apart for the satiréd service 
of God forever.

A Dramatic Treat.
The entertainment given on Thursday 

.roiling at St. John’s seheolhouee, under 
the management of the St. John’s Guild, 
was very largely patronized, aa it deserved 
to be. The little one» who teak part in the 
play presented, “Beauty and the Beast,” 
did great credit to themselves, aa well as to 
those who have been training them for the 
performance. In order to give many who 

unable te attend another chance, the 
full programme is to be repeated this after
noon, when a second “ crowded house.” will 
doubtless greet the little amatemrs.

Funeral el Leenard ». Trimmen.
The funeral of the late Leonard B. Trim- 

men, who died at his residence, No. 4 Erie 
street, James Bay, on Thursday afternoon, 
will be held from the residence at 2 p. m. 
to-day, and from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ehuroh at 2:30 p. m. The deceased was an 
architect by profession, a native of England 
and 46 years old. He had resided in Vic
toria several years, during which time he 
has plsnned some of the leading business 
blocks of the city. St. Andrew’s Presby
terian ehuroh is also of his designing. A 
large number of professional as well as 
general friends and acquaintances will 
mourn hto loss.

Old Dr. Gordon's
EARLS OF HEALTH. A. Flee Photograph*

Â photograph of Lieut-Governor Dewd
ney» made by Mr. 8. J. Jarvie, the well- 
known photographer of Ottawa, ia received. 
Mr. Jar via waa the deaigner and artiat of 
the great picture of the Liberal-Conserva
tive members of the House of Commons, 
which waa presented by the members of 
the House to Sir John Thompson last session. 
The negative of Lieut. • Governor Dewdney’■ 
photograph ia that which was need in con
nection with the great group picture, and 
those who have aeen"Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
within the last year or two at once recog
nize that the picture is true to life.

Canadian and British Columbian Secmr 
itiee in the English Market- 

Hopes for Better Times
They cure all Suppressions and Irregrular-ties, and Make Women Regular.
They create New Rich Red Blood, which

lantleB the cheeks.
Wasting Discharges Cease, 
icomea Sweet and Healthful. Nervous Proe- 
■ation Vanishes. Eyes Bright aW Strong, 
pints Buoyant. The Skin Clear, and the former
lervous Prostrated Woman becomes 
i New Being.
Must not be taken during first four months of 

retznaucy.
Price $1. Six packages $5. Sent by mall securely 

eahsd, upon receipt of price. Write fbr circular.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO Y, MONTREAL
Address D. E. CAMPBELL,

Family Chemist,
’. O. Box 260. Sole Agent, Victoria B.C.

sefi-d&w

The Breath After six months absence from Victoria, 
during which time he visited Great Britain 
and many places of interest on the contin
ent, Mr. Robert Ward returned last even
ing, thoroughly tired with the long journey, 
bat pleased, nevertheless, to be once more 
at home. He left Liverpool 16 deya ago on 
the Inman liner City of New York, and had 
an ocean voyage of eight day», notable for 
only one fact—ite extreme roughness. 
There was each a gale blowing at South
ampton that-the ship eould not ran in, and 
the English pilot on board was carried on 
to New York. Two days’ stay was made 
at “ Gotham,” where the election excite
ment wae at its height. From there Mr. 
Ward went to Chicago and 8t. Paul and to 
Tadoma by the Northern Pacific, reaching 
here on the Kingston.

Mr. Ward, it will be remembered, went 
to. London to attend the Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the world. The 
complete report of what waa done at this 
important conference hae already been pub
lished here, bnt the Victoria delegate at 
■till able to say » great deal, of what hto per
sonal opinions are aa to the reenlt. “ The 
Canadian contingent,” said he last evening 
to a Colonist reporter, “ were able to give 
a very good expression of their views re
garding the advisability of a trade federa
tion of the colonies, and it waa surprising to 
one acquainted with the general free trade 
sentiment of the old country to note the 
change which seems to have come over the 
manufacturing interests within the last few 
yearn The Manchester delegates, in parti
cular, might be mentioned amongat those 
who were strongest in support of the “ fair 
trade ” principle by which they hoped that 
the manufacturing industrie», which have 
suffered so much by MoKinleytom, might 
be benefited.

“It was an unfortunate fact though,” 
continued Mr. Ward, “that our Congress 
•honld have been held at a time when the 
general elections were on. That fact made 
many of the politicians who were prêtant 
wary of taking one side or the other, and 
they seemed to prefer to let the question 
alone rather than place themselves on 
record at such a time. Apart from this 
fact, there waa no drawback to onr Con
gress.

“With money held fast, and an unfortun
ate took of confidence in foreign invest
ments,” he continued, “ the credit of 
Canada, and of British Columbia in par
ticular, still stands very high. I see that 
the bond rate ia now higher than it has 
been for some time. That sugars well, 
showing as it does that money to in better 
demand. The fact of the matter ii that 
since the failure of the great Baring 
Bree’. bank there has been what 
might tie called a smothered panic, plenty 
of money at low rates, yon understand, for 
gilt-edge securities, bnt a general fear of 
letting it go in investments. It to a ques
tion if it would not have been better that 
there had been a regular panic when the 
Barings suspended, lor the reaction would 
have set in sooner ; bnt it to pleasing even 
now to note the indications that the worst 
to over, and we may look for more confi
dence and greater freedom in the near 
future. Once the public mind to made easy, 
there will be no difficulty In getting good 
loans. There to one thing which should be 
borne in mind. While the British Columbia 
securities are as highly thought of aa they 
are, a conservative policy should be 
tained here, and the advantage* we 
enjoy should not be in any 
abused. The course of keeping 
within the limit instead of endeavoring to 
exceed, will greatly strengthen our position 
and be productive of much good in creating 
additional confidence.

In conclusion, Mr. Ward told of some 
interesting experiences while coming across 
the continent with men who talked polities 
from the time they got on the train until

were
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ineeesalM Sportsmen.
A merry party of spo 

Tuesday and vowed before their depart 
that they would astonish their friends upon 
their return. The party consisted of 
Messrs. W. Sillman, J. Warner, F. Weldon, 
W. Croft and G. C. Radge. They made 
direct for Little Qnalioum where they 
assured there was plenty of game. They 
were not disappointed, as on their return 
last night, they reported having secured 
the following respectable bag : 183 dneks, 
27 geese, 13 deer, 1 bear, 2 panthers and 4 
mountain goats. The sportsmen were 
able to bring their complete cargo of game 
with them, but what they could not carry 
will be brought down by the Joan 
next trip. There were few startling in
cidents on the trip, but one at least, and 
that the last, was a painful experience to at 
least one member of the party. Expecting 
to board.the Joan the sportsmen put out in 
a canoe, but so rough was the weather on 
Friday that the Captain of the steamer did 
not consider it safe to stop or try to take on 
the party. To get home it was necessary 
that Wellington should be reached in order 
to catch a train, and two sports undertook 
the journey on toot end with their packs on 
their shoulders. One of them declared 
after half a dozen miles had been çovered, 
that he coaid stand three days of snch work, 
but by the time he had tramped 18 miles he 
threw away half hto pack. A few miles 
further on he relieved himself of hto rubber 
coat and declared that had not the gun been 
a borrowed one he would have dis
pensed with that and hto gum boots too. 
The three old timers, however, trsmped it 
to Englishman’s river) where they hired a 
team and driving to Wellington caught 
their train and the other wearied pedes
trians.

rtemen left town on
ure

Architect Thomas

were

Bnceessrnl labors. „ „
Rev. J. E. Coombes, who recently arrived 

to assume charge of the Calvary Baptist 
church, comes well recommended from the 
scenes of hto former labors in La Conner, 
Washington. Daring hto twenty-two 
months pastorate, the church has raised for 
ail purposes, in cash and notes, $7,500. 
Sixty-on© persons were received by baptism, 
fifteen by letter, seventeen by experience, 
or a total of 93 new members were received

yHas a Mar* Bepnlallea.
John Jones, a 16-year-old lad with a 

criminal record already that does him no 
credit, was arrested on Thursday near 
Otter Point on a charge of larceny and bur
glary, and was brought to the city by 
Sergt. Langley and Officer MoNeilL It to 
alleged that he stole a watch from Beau
mont’s jewellery store, and thereon hasgs a 
tale. Only a few days ago a boy named 
Oscar Bull was tried before-Mr. Justice 
Drake, under the Speedy Trials Act, for the 
larceny of this watch, and was acquitted. 
Hi» Lordahip, in discharging the prisoner, 
commented on the fact that the city police 
had not arrested Jones, against whom it 
was apparent there wae evidence. The city 
police are said to have known where Jones 
was, direct information as to hto where
abouts having been placed in Chief Shep
pard’s hands. At the conclusion of the trial 
the provincial police were instructed by the 
Attorney-General’» department to find 
Jones and arrest him, this order being car
ried into effect on Thursday. The boy 
Jones served three months in Nanaimo for 
a larceny oonpmitted some time ago.

on her

They Want Work.
A deputation of working men waited on 

His Worship the Mayor yesterday. They 
encountered Aid. Bragg and Hall on their 
way in to the office, and after an informal 
discussion with these gentlemen relative to 
the probability of being furnished with 
work in the near future an adjournment 
wae made to wait on the Mayor. Hto 
Honor listened patiently to the demanda of 
the deputation, and in reply stated that it 
was probable that work could be furnished 
them within a week. They could rest 
assured that every effort would be made. 
If the delegation would come back Tuesday 
a definite answer would be given to their 
request, but in the mean time there was 
bnt little doubt that they would be pat to 
work. After a few more inquiries the depu
tation of workmen filed out. It to proposed 
to put a force on the streets and put the 
$25,000 voted for street repairing into circa-. 
Ution at once.

N THE SUPREME COURT into the church during hie pastorate, mak
ing the present total membership of the 
church about 140, or tripling the member
ship since he took hold of the work.

The Jelly Tars.
A full house greeted the performers from 

H.M.S. Warepite, who undertook to enter
tain all comers at the Philharmonic hall, on 
Thursday evening. By their presence, hun
dreds of Victoria’s citizens acknowledged 
suitably the favors conferred upon them^ by 
the crew of the gallant ship, whose services 
have never been asked in vain. The ob
ject of the entertainment was not alone to 
provide amusement, but to enhance the ex
chequer of the Seamen’s and Mariners’ 
Orphans’ Home, an institution that takes 
a very prominent place among the chari
table and philanthropic concerns of the Old 
Country. Wherever Jack Tar is to be 
found, he has a good word to say for the 
orphans’ home, and is alwaÿb ready to 
stretch out a helping hand on its behalf. 
The programme on Thursday night was _ as 
varied as could be desired, and was carried 
out in every detail in a most creditable 
manner. What the exact receipts were is 
not yet made known, bat they must be 
handsome.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

the matter of the estate of William Smith, 
deceased, intestate, of even

Cemex and Its Mew Paper.
The people of Comox had a special 

for Thanksgiving on Thursday last in the 
appearance of VoL 1, No. 1, of the Weekly 
News, a paper published at Courtenay in 
the interest of Comox district. Messrs. 
M. Whitney & Son are at the helm of the 
News, which is a four page paper, the in
side filled with selected miscellany, the 
greater part of which possesses special value 
in an agricultural community; the outside 
being devote to Comox news and the 
happenings of the great outside world. The 
first issue of the News bespeaks it a success
ful existence.

D
causeIn the matter of the “Official Adminis

trators Act.” Dated the 3rd day of August, 
A.D. 1892.

..Upon reading the affidavits of Joseph Prhys 
lanta and William Tomkins Collinson, sworn 
sspectively the 3rd day of June and the 2nd 
ay of August, A.D. 1892, and filed herein. It is 
rdered that Joseph Prhys Planta, Official Ad- 
linistrator for the County Court District of 
fanaimo, shall be administrator of all and 
Lngular the goods, chattels and credits cf 
Villiam Smith, deceased, and that this ordar 
e published in The Weekly Colonist for the 
pace of one month.

HENRY P. PELLE W CRHSASE. 
fal wit

OPPOSE THE METHOD.
Property Owners Along Birdcage Walk 

Object to Their Present 
Assessments.

i:
■

A meeting of property owners who are 
opposed to the extension of Birdcage walk 
under the proposed arrange 
last night in the office of M 
Harris. There were present, Mr. D. H. 
Harris in the ehair, and Messrs. A. J. 
Smith, T. J. Burns, B. Naylor, S. Lowe, 6. 
Richardson, W. J. Cameron, J. C. New
bury, W. H. Mason, J. J. Austin, Wm. 
Wilson, John Robertson, J. A. Raymnr, R. 
W. Fawcett, P. Bamford, W. Mnnroe, J. 
McB. Smith, W. W. Forsythe and others.

omelal Announcement.
The following notice appears in y ester- 

day’s tome of the B. C. Gazette:—
Hto Honor the Lieutenant-Governor directs 

the publication of the following notice for 
.general information : At 12 noon, on Wed
nesday, the 9 th day of November, 1892, 
the Honorable Edgar Dewdney, a member 
of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada, 
attended at the Supreme Court House, Vic
toria, and handed to the Honorable Sir 
Matthew Baillie Begbie, Knight, Chief 
Justice, a Commission from the Governor- 
General of Canada, appointing him, the 
Honorable Edgar Dewdney to be Lieu
tenant-Governor in and over the Province of 
British Columbia ; which commission, aa 
herewith published, having been read alond, 
the aaid Chief Justice then duly adminis
tered the customary oaths o( allegiance and 
office to the Honorable Mr. Dewdney, and 
His Honor thereupon 
office and assumed the duties of Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia.

sements was held 
easts. Loewen 4

Delmenlee Mnale Hall.
This popular restaurant will be re-opened 

to-morrow evening as a first-class music 
"hall, its cuisine being still kept well to the 
front in addition. The mueio hall attrac
tions include the original Vienna lady 
chestra, under the leadership of Mist June 
Hannam, in conjonction with the celebrated 
vocalists, Mies Adels Roselle and Miss 
Carrie Del mar, also the premiere song and 
dance artiste, Miss Ella Halt It to the in
tention of the management to conduct this 
place on the English music hall style, and 
first class throughout, which, if done, it will 
be well patronized, as Victorians are sadly 
in need of cheap and harmless

Their Annual Inspection.
The following district order has been is

sued by Lient. CoL J. G. Holmes, acting 
D.A.G., for Military District No. 11;

/Hbxdquartkrb, Victoria, B.C.. 
t November 11,1822.

The annual Inspections will take place as fol
lows:

Headquarter Batteries B.C.B.G.A. at Beacon 
Hill on Saturday, Dec. 3. at 3 o’clock p.m. Pa
rade In field day order for infantry drill, man
ual and firing exercises, etc.

No. 2 Battery at Drill Hall on Monday, De
cember 5, at 8:30 p.m.

No. 3 Battery at Drill Hall on Tuesday, De
cember 6, at 8:30 p.m.

No. 4 Battery at Drill Hall on Wednesday, 
December 7, at8:3U p.m.

The Battery evening parade to to be In un
drees uniform without arms for gun drill, and 
also for answers to questions and internal econ
omy. Books to be produced for inspection.

The following orders in reference to the 
New Westminster Battery and Nanaimo In
fantry have also been issued :

No. 1 Battery B.C.B.G.A., New Westminster, 
to be inspected en Saturday, Dec. 10 In field 
day order, same subjects as other batteries of 
brigade.

Nanaimo Infantry : On Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. field 
day order, and officers and non corns also pa
rade at Dri’l Hall at 8:30 p.ro. in undress to an
swer questions and for inspection of Company’s 
books.

OTICE is hereby given nat 30 days after 
X date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
issioner of Lands and Works for license to 
•ospect for coal on 640 acres of land on Gra
in Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District, 

.escribed as follows :—beginning at south east 
uarter section corner of Section 11, Township 
0 ; thence south 80 chains ; thence west 80 
ihains : tt ence north 80 chains ; thence east 80 

ins to point of beginning.
H. SAUNDERS.

New York, Nov. 12.—Twelve or fifteen 
American archbishops of the Roman Catho
lic Church will gather in this city from all 
parts of the country on Wednesday next, 
and will ait in distinguished ecclesiastical 
council. This assemblage will be the an
nual conference of the chief dignitaries of 
the chnrch, which has been authorized by 
Pope Leo XIII. for several years past. 
Next year the archbishops will convene in 
Chicago.

St. PiTBRSBVBn, Nov. 12.—The young 
gianteaa.Yaroshevski recently called at the 
house of a family named Yoreski, near the 
hamlet of Sariora. She drank considerable 
vodka with the mother, who subsequently 
went away and left her in charge of two 
young children. When the mother returned 
the yonng giantess was threatening to kill 
the three-year old girl with a knife. In the 
corner lay the baby with its throat cut, its 
cheeks gnawed off and all the blood sucked 
out of hto body. The mother summoned 
the neighbors and they disarmed the giant
ess. The people of the hamlet tried to 
lynch her, bnt she waa rescued by the 
military.

Concert an* Cantata.
The concert and cantata given .in the 

Pandora Avenue Methodist church on 
Thuraday evening, in aid of the building 
fund, was a great success from whatever 
point it be viewed. A choir of 40 well- 
trained voices made the cantata a very 
appreciable performance, while the various 
solos, dusts, etc., were all commendable 
renditions. The soloists of the evening 
were Messrs. Mitchell, Bishop, Parfitt, 
Miss Anderson and Miss O’Neil. A beauti
ful duet wae that between Mies J. Matthews 
and lyss Burkholder, “ Then shall the 
earth.” Miss Lnny and Miss Baker were 
equally happy in the duet, “ Joyous 
autumn,” as were also Miss Wolff and Miss 
Lu ker in “The fishes through the mighty 
deep.” The recitation» of Mise Burkholder 
and Miss Penwell were very creditable per
formances, and as such were much admired. 
Of the services of the choir too mnoh can
not be said, every number being admirably 
rendered, and with a precision denoting 
careful training. The full programme was 
published in Thuraday morning’s Colonist, 
and it waa strictly adhered to. Mr. J. 
Parfitt, under whose direction the perform
ance was gven, to being congratulated on 
all hands for the ancoeae he made of it.

or-

Alter some discussion on the merits of 
the case the following resolution was drafted:

Resolved, “ That in view of the proposed 
extension of Government street from James 
Bay to the Sea, being of general benefit to 
the whole city in forming a central thorough
fare to Beacon Hill Park, this meeting con
siders that the ooat of. the improvement 
should be borne by the city to the extent 
of one-half, and that the property owners 
in the district' of the proposed improvement 
consider that they are doing ample for the 
publie by contributing their portion on a 
fair and equitable basis.” (Carried unani
mously.)

This resolution will be circulated for 
signatures among those interested, and ac
cording to a motion passed in the meeting 
last night, Will be forwarded to the Mayor 
and City Council at a date not later than 
November 14th.

After some further discussion, the meet
ing adjourned.

m
ictoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892. oc7

?Vf OTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
JN date I intend to apply to the C hie! Com- 
nisaioner of Lands ana VV- 
roepect for coal on 640 acres of land on Gra- 
am Island, Queen Charloite Islands District : 
-Beginning ac south-west corner of Section 24, 
'ownship 10; thence east 80 chains ; thence 
with 80 chains ; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
orth 80 chains to point of beginning.

JAMES MITCHELL. 
Tctoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892.

orks for license to
amusement.

Will Issue $100,000.
A special general meeting of the Tram

way Company was held at the offices, 
Burne’s Block, last evening, when there was 
a large attendance, and much enthusiasm 
prevailed. The proposition to issue 
$100,000 of new stock was accepted unani
mously, it being decided to have the new 
list open to shareholders only! It is said 
that all of this will be taken op within a 
very short time, and, with the funds in 
hand, the company propose to very materi
ally improve their plant. Among other 
improvements that may possibly be made, 
it is thought by some that the Government 
street track will be doubled, so as to afford 
a much better service in that locality.

entered upon the

oc7 I
Thanksgiving Day.

The people of Victoria passed Thankgiv
ing Day in a rather quiet manner, so far as 
the general public were concerned. A 
number attended the special divine services 
which were held in the various churches 
during the forenoon. Those who were 
musically inclined attended the cantata in 
the Pandora Avenue Methodist church or 
the sacred song service in the Emmanuel 
Baptist church in the evening.

The grand entertainment in the Philhar
monic hall in aid of the Seamen’s and Mari
ners’ Orphans’ Home caught a goodly num
ber, and various musical and social events 

Sergt. John Walker is just out $12.50 on in different parts of the city were all fairly 
a little transaction wherein a bogus or well attended. But, after all, it was the 
worthless check was worked off on him. quiet enjoyment of those pleasant reunions 
Some few weeks ago a man named Allan around the family board that will make the 
Stewart was arrested by the provincial day longest to be remembered. The 
police for stealing a railway velocipede from what disagreeable nature of the night only 
the E. & N. -Railway company. He was served as a foil for the cosy light and 
Jocked up in the provincial police station, warmth within a thousand happy homes, 
after having been brought down .from Che- where smiling plenty and well rewarded 
mainus. Sergt. Walker thought to save labor peeped forth on every hand, 
the railway fare, which would otherwise The firm hand-clasp of old friends, the 
have to be paid by the city, and as the prattle, of children, the cheerful clatter 
prisoner had no funds except a check for around many a well-filled table, might not 
$12.50 on some foreign bank, the check was have said ** thanks ” in every case, but it 
cashed, the Sergeant going security to the meant it all the same.

OTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
N date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
ission er of Lands and Works for license to 
rospect for coal on 640 acres of land on Gra

in Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District, 
escribed as follows Beginning 40 chains 

rth east eorner of section applied for 
>y James Sheilds, Jr ; thence north 80 chains ; 
hence west 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains ; 
hence east 80 chains to point of commence-

est of no

,

H. E. PARRISH.
ictoria, B. C„ October 1st, 1892. oc7 :iAssaulted Wllb Visible Meenlla. , ■

William Diok, an employe of the Tram
way Company, residing on the Work Estate, 
required the services* of Dr. Fraser in a 
surgical capacity last evening, in conse
quence of an animated debate with a neigh
bor, in which he took the negative part. 
The neighbor, who anstained the affirmative 
with considerable vigor, is a yonng black
smith, whom third parties say Diok has 
been “talking about.” It was this 
that led the dtooiple of Vulcan 
to visit the house last evening, 
and inflict grievous bodily harm. The 
exponent of physical force as against elec
tricity appears to have had entirely the 
best of the argument, for the part)! of the 
second part has hto nose broken, hto month 
disfigured, and hto face badly ont. It will 
be some time before Diok to himself again.

1CONSUMPTION. D-PR1CESThe Cheek Was “If.6.’ Coal In ’Frise*.
In hto regular circular J. W. Harrison 

writes as follows in reference to the San 
Francisco coal market : “ The receipts for
the past week consist of 22,968 tons from 
the coast mines and 7,145 tone from New
castle, Australia. Jobbers report an in
crease in the volume of business and an im
provement in prices. Recent cable advices 
from England show an advance in coal 
freights of fully 50 cents per ton within the 
past twenty days. Late reports from 
Australia are of the same character, freight 
quotations being pinch higher and tonnage 
scarce. Coast octal freights have also fceeen 
advanced. Owing to this combination of

I have a positive remedy lor the .bow d-eetme; by tt. 
Use thousands of cases ox the worst Klzxl end of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong le my kith 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to aaj 

I sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS pa
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

^ eel8-ly-w

some-

;:s
ullinS*-IALESMKN—LOCAL AND TRAY

J—wanted to sell nursery stock :______ _
istablished Fonthill Nurseries, comprising 710 
«res; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties 5 
irevious experience not essential ; good P»/j 
teady work ; outfit free. Apply to Bn»W 
)olumbia branch offices of Stone & WKLUgp- 
/N; J. Allen Clark, manager, 16 Broad St., 
ictoria, B. C. mol7-d*W

)for the old- owner
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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were from Herkimer county, and were 
living in New .York, it seems, for. the 
purpose of taking on an air of refinement, 
and if possible Mr. Timberlake would 
take on a job. So soon afterward they 
went over to Brooklyn, thereby causing 
the hill on which my b.oese stands to set
tle three-quarters of an inch.

We now began to advertise at a great 
rate for tenants. Money that I had laid 
aside to buy a new set of harness and 
pole straps for the mules here on the 
>lace was used in advertising in the Né* 
York papers, and we could not find thé 
advertisement either. Nobody but the 
man who collected for the advertisement 
could find it for us. tie found it. But 
then he was accustomed to it. That is bis 
business.

THE LANDLORD’S SIDE. the park and a nice ride In the swanboats, 
but one of them shot at me with a rubber 
“flip," and another rode between my 
limbs on a pair of roller skates.

Also a little Lord Fauntleroy looking 
lad—a dear mite of a fellow—put a large 
floppy toad in my umbrella while 1 was 
Up stairs, and when I spread it on the 
street the toad fell on the back of my 
neck with a cold, warty plunk.

1 hate such a thing as that thoroughly.
Bill Nye.

St. Louis, but it was in the line of duty 
and only what might be expected in 
American politics.

We shall wind

M. QUAD’S HUMOR and when the tongue of the buckle found 
a hole he had gained an inch over the old 

. He fondly figured 
ed one side of the house at least a foot, 
and hie face wore a grin as Mrs. Bowser 
came part way up stairs and queried :

“ Do you think you can get it down 
without help ?”

“ If I can’t I’ll ring up the fire depart
ment,” he growled in reply.

“ Well, be careful. How do you ex
pect to get a trunk down that way ? It 
will surely get away from you !"

“ Mrs. Bowser, I was getting trunks 
down stairs before you were bom 1 When 
anything on .'the face of this earth gets 
away from the undersigned he’ll notify 
you by tel”------

He was following the trunk as it slid 
from step to step. Just in the middle of 
the stairs he made a slip, let go, and the 
trunk went end over end down into the 
hall.
end after it. The last he remembered 
was a feeling of floating in the air. When 
he came to he was laid out on his back, 
and there was a taste of gin in his mouth 
and a strong smell of camphor in the air.

“ I’m so sorry—so sorry !" sighed Mrs. 
Bowser. “ Do you feel better, dear ?”

After several efforts, in which be refus
ed her aid, he reached his feet and made 

door. As he stood 
if she should send

that he had lift-one
BUI Nye Telia What He Knowa 

About It—It Seems so
up the campaign by a 

speech here at home Saturday night. 
Not that we need further assurance of 
our triumphant election, but because we 
have the speech on hand and might as 
weU use it. It is a ripper. It will be 
delivered in a ripping style. After we 
leave the platform our friends will be too 
hoarse to speak a loud word, and the op
position can’t be found with a fine tooth- 
comb. Being the windup of all our laud
ations of our own and of all our criticisms 
of the other, it will naturally be redhot 
and prolific of blisters. Come and hear

Mr. Bowser Claims Foul Attempts at 
Murder and Wants a 

Divorce. -Nice

To be a Landlord, with Bents Flow
ing in. But not Always a Bed 

• of Boses.

The Arisona Kieker on the Stamp— 
The Man with a

“Call.”

[Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.] PARIS FASHIONS.

The Sleeve It the Making of the down 
This Season.

One may truth!ully say that this sea
son the sleeve is the making of the 
gown, for it Is the sleeve which gives 
the stamp of originality to each costume. 
Some are plain gigot, though the shoul
der is not quite so high as formerly, but 
it is more bouffante ou a level with the 
shoulder. They are all long at the 
wrists, and even have little flaring cuffs 
which are finished off with extreme 
elegance.

The balloon sleeve is one which has 
large, even puffs at the top, while the 
rest is a plain coat shape. Some of them 
are relevee in the center, but more are 
quite plain. Others have a little 
“jockey” above the balloon puff, and 
nearly alL are bound with fur in one 
way or another.

Some sleeves for reception and even
ing are slashed, and the slashes are 
filled in by puffs of crepe de chine or 
tulle. One ravishing toilet for a young 
lady was of ivory white bengaline and 
shrimp pink crepe-de chine. The front 
and two-thirds of the back was of thé 
bengaline, and where it joined was a 
white pearl and gold passementerie 
The sleeves were slashed and-filled with 
the crepe demi train.

Many sleeves, particularly for -wraps 
and outdoor costumes, have a low puff 
to the elbow and the rest falls bell shape 
to below the wrist. Bishopsleeves, with 
deep cuffs, are also in vogue.

[Copyright, 1892, by Chartes B. Lewis.]
HR. AND MBS. BOWSES,

“I have my trunk all packed, and I 
wish you’d lock and strep it,” said Mrs. 
Bowser, who was ready for a journey, to1 
her liege lord the other evening. “ I sup
pose I ought to have called in a man this 
afternoon to do it, but it slipped my mind 
entirely. ”

“-Called in a man !" echoed Mr. Bow
ser. “ If it’s get so that I can’t buckle 
a strap and turn a key I’d better hang up 
for a sign somewhere.”

“ I know, dear, but last time you know 
what trouble you had and how mad you 
got before”------

“ Never had the least bit of trouble 
and never got mad. If all husbands were 
as even tempered and good natured as I 
am wives would have mighty little to 
complain of-in this world. I suppose I 
might as well bring it down, too, while 
I’m about it. If I don’t do it the express
man will bang the house all to piecés.”

Mr. Bowser trotted up stairs whistling 
“ The Old Oaken Bucket,” and had been 
gone about a minute when he called over 
the baluster :

“ Mrs. Bowser, if you intend to take 
■ all the bureaus, bedsteads," mattresses and 

springs you’ve forgotten some of them !”
“ What do you mean ?"
“Just like a woman! You’ve gone 

and packed and jammed and filled m till 
no forty men could lock this trunk !"

“ Why, dear, the trunk isn’t hardly 
half full ! 1 am only going to stay a 
week, you know, and so I took only what 
I might need for the few days.”

The cover wouldn’t shut within four 
inches. Mr. Bowser had discovered that 
fact before he called out.' He didn’t want 
to make any mistake. He hauled the 
trunk into the middle of the room and 
walked around it. Then he seized one 
handle and hefted it.

“ The critter weighs 20,000 pounds if it 
weighs an ounce !" he muttered as he let 
it down. “ It can’t bluff me though. I'll 
get it down if the roof comes with me ! 
My weight ought to bring that cover 
down."

Last year I became a landlord and tax
payer of New York city. I do not say it 
in a boastful spirit, but humbly aud with 
ray nose all raw from having groveled a 
good deal among the belgian blocks and 
iron registers through which the sewer 
gas now and then escapes.

For many years I have heard and read 
in the papers how haughty and oold and 
wicked the landlord in a great city is. In 
the melodrama also he is apt to be a heavy 
set man, with a kobinoor in his shirt 
bosom. 1 had never been one of those 
brutal but well fed parties with a massive 
gold watch fob conceiled under a beetling 
abdomen peculiar to the landlord,Sao in a 
little business deal which 1 had one morn
ing just before I took my tub I accepted 
a pleasant building west of the park as 
part payment. It contained flats, and 
these flats contained tenants.

These tenants no doubt regard me even 
now, as I write, and while the tears are 
welling up in these red, red eyes and 
spattering all over my spectacles so that 
I can hardie spell correctly—even now, I 
say, doubtless those tenants look on me 
as a cruel man of great wealth, who gets 
tired of Europe twice a year, and who 
sleeps in a nice, fresh crepe du chine 
nightie every night.

Instead of that I am- here in North 
Carolina on a farm trying to raise enough 
on the place to keep my beautiful New 
York flathouae cozy and nice for my ten
ants. When I got the house I t hought 
that it would help to maintain the farm 
and buy large, nice baritone Shorthorn 
cows for same, but it has not done so.

it.

THE MAN WITH A “CALL.”
There were five of us playing poker in 

the smoking car. Poker is not a sinful 
game, you know. It is something like 
croquet, only you don’t use any arches, 
mallets or balls, and you don’t call any of 
the other players a liar half as often. If 
you win any money it is always sent to 
the heathen of Africa at your first stop, 
with all express charges paid. If you lose 
any you are consoled by the knowledge 
that the other fellow will send it instead. 
We had just got the game started with a 
quarter ante when a passenger got on at 
a small station. He was a tall, lean, half 
starved man, with a poor show of clothing 
and a satchel so lank that you would have 
bet it didn’t contain anything more than 
a paper collar. As long as the old chap 
thought we were playing “parlor croquet” 
he was deeply interested in the game, but 
when, he accidently, dropped to the poker 
business he rose up and gave us an awful 
rubbing down. He explained that he 
was a preacher who had been living at 
Waco, but he had had a “call” to south
ern Texas and was now on his way down 
there. We didn’t stop the game, and he 

A Summing Up—For the last four called sinners, stiff necks, reprobates 
months the mayor of this town (who is and a lot of other pleasant things.

self) and the editor and proprietor of *■ ^ave found a field right here/’ he 
The Kicker (who is also ourself) has ”’ent on- d endeavor to reap a
been before the electors of this senatorial harvest. While you are obstinately bent 
district as a candidate for state senator. °° sending your souls to perdition I will 
The campaign is now practically closed. °uer up a Pray®r that you may be led to 
Next week brings the election. It is per- 8ee ™e error of your ways, 
haps well to do a little summing up and 
see what has been accomplished during 
the four months.

First—The office did not seek us, but 
we laid our pipes and made a successful 
grab at it. The idea that the office should 
seek the man was all right in the year 
480 B. 0., but it hasn’t been worth shucks 
in this country since Christopher Colum
bus discovered it. That was what ailed 
us for about ten years— we were waiting 
for some office to seek us, and we Wore 
mighty poor clothes and didn't sit down 
to a square meal once a week.

Second—Having sought and secured 
the nomination, we planted our wires for 
a pull in every direction. The fact that 
we are honest, respectable and all O. K. 
as men run, and that the opposition 
couldn’t even get up a decent lie about 
us, wns all right to a certain point. Be
yond that we had to shell out cash, tap a 
keg of whisky here and there, and prom
ise to take care of about fifty heelers who 
really ought to be doing time in state 
prison.

Third—We have made thirteen cam
paign speeches. In each and every one 
of them we have twisted facts and figures 
to suit our side and confound the opposi
tion, and the charge that we have done 
more or less lying is more or less true. A 
man who hasn’t got through with truth 
when he becomes a candidate for office is 
defeated from the outset.

Fourth—Up to date we have been shot 
at four times ; two attempts have been 
made to assassinate us ; we have been 
bombarded with cats, rabbits, eggs and 
other fruits of this prolific soil ; two at
tempts have been made to steal our run
ning mule : we have received three infer
nal machines and twenty one threatening 
epistles. On the other hand, we have 
wounded two of the opposition who have 
doubted our veracity when we were lying, 
and fired at three others who got away.
We have aided to break up three meet
ings, licked two of the opposition speak
ers and kept such a corner on the kero
sene market that only our side could hold 
torchlight parades.

Fifth—We have used every honest and 
dishonest effort to down the opposition 
and- get there with both feet, and we know 
that we are solid. We shall be elected 
by the largest majority ever given a state 
senator in this district. Had it been left 
to us at the outset we should have prefer
red a quiet campaign with no shooting.

Mr. Bowser also went end over
SE
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way to the library 
a moment she asked 
for the doctor.

“ No, ma’am !" he whispered as he 
waved her back. “ When my lawyer 
calls admit him ! Later on, when your 
lawyer calls, bring him to the library ! 
When your signature is needed I will 
notify you ! This is the fortieth attempt 
to murder me in my own house within a 
year, and the limit has been reached ! 
Admit the lawyers, Mrs. Bowser ; admit 
the lawyers !”
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THE SOCIALIST.

our
It is not pleasant to come right out and 

say publicly what a lot of disagreeable 
things there-ere connected with being a 
landlord. Think of being at a rout or 
ball enjoying one’s self for a moment and 
getting a letter from your agent saying 

Soon after my purchase of the place that rate -have taken possession -of the 
the janitor said that he could not remain building and are running the elevator of 
any longer if ihis quarters were not great- night# themselves in order to save climb- 
ly refitted and refurnished. A friend of ing the stairs !
his had just got a job in one of the new Unfortunately the same man who built 
flathouses, and his apartments 
beautiful that my janitor wanted some
thing similar. I sent for him while in 
the city and bad him come to me ’otel.

I talked there with him quite awhile to 
ascertain what -he desired in the way of 
refitting, etc. After an hour’s chat 
learned that he wanted something similar 
to the saloon of the Puritan steamer, 
with the Astor library in one end ; also a 
few pictures of water nymphs jerking a 
grownup satyr -into the branch, like the 
etching at the Hoffman House refectory.

»,

Will'’' r?

'''
were so my building erected a twin to it on the 

same street, and another man owns it. 
Somewhere he read in a paper that com
petition is the life of trade, and so he 
lowered :his rent a little last spring. 
Since then I have had to give my tenants 

I more cut glass and buggy rides in order 
to retain them. They still grumble and 
threaten, and even when I am away lec
turing to packed houses they write to me 
if a cockroach dies in the heuae under 
suspicious circumstances and threaten to 
move away, claiming that it is not a good 

He also intimated that his children neighborhood, 
were growing up in ignorance, and I The house is in an aristocrats location, 
judged from what he said that he wanted and mv taxes are in proportion, and yet 
a governess for them. one of my tenants, a lady from Shells-

burg, Canada, who wears a cork limb—so 
I am'told by a custom house officer— 
came to me with tears in her eyes and 
said that she hoped I would not think 
that because she now had to hire apart
ments she had always been eo poor. Once 
she was an only child, the daughter of a 
wealthy policeman in Toronto. She was 
well brought up, she said, and hated to 
pay rent. I soon discovered that this 
was the case.

I did not throw her out on the street, 
as the stage landlord does, or drag her 
around over the floor or garnishee her 
cork leg, as some would have done, but I 
excused her, and she went away.

She said she had a lucrative position 
with Mr. Depew. I inquired about it, 
hoping to get some rent that was still 
due. I found that she was engaged in 
shaking the Axminster aisle carpets of the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
railroad parlor cars.

She saw me coming, and was about to 
hiss something at me through her clinch
ed teeth when she remembered all of a 
audden that she had taken them out while 
she was at work and left them on the 
woodbox.

Professor Dwight says of the relations 
between landlord and tenant under the 
common law that, independent of express 
clauses in the lease, the following duties 
are imposed upon the tenants :

First—To pay rent.
Second—To render fealty or to be faith

ful to the lessor. - -
Third—To refrain from committing 

acts of waste.
Fourth—To make ordinary repairs. 
Fifth —To render up possession at the 

end of the term.
As a landlord I am forced to state that 

all tenants do not pay rent. Some ask 
you to give them a month’s rent in order 
to secure them as tenants, and then at 
the end of the second month they get 
mad and go away because you did not kiss 
them, good night, or something like that. 
Some New York tenants have no credit 
anywhere except with the truck and van 
men. They lead a nomadic life and rest 
as well in a van as they do anywhere.

I had a socialist in the west flat all last 
winter. I asked him once to define so
cialism to me. r He said it was the right 
to sleep without remorse in the spare 
bedroom of the nth without removing the 
pillow shams.

He left me in May because he did not 
like the locality. He claimed that the 
trees of the park sort of hemmed him in 
so that the wind a great deal of the time 
was not strong enough to blow through 
his whiskers.

I need not, I may say in closing, refer 
to the other divisions of this subject made 
by Professor Dwight and other eminent 
jurists. Even the second division, re
quiring under the law that the tenant 
shall render fealty to the landlord, need 
not be discussed. I tried to get into my 
building shortly after I had purchased it, 
and when I told the janitor that I was 
the owner he said that was played out. 
He said that in February a man with a 
similar air and the same kind of a red 
madeup scarf overflowing his vest like a 
bad break in the Red river or a hectic 
eruption of Vesuvius came there and 
wanted to see about the roof—said he was 
the owner. He went up stairs and ignor
ed the roof entirely, but carried away a 
nice new overcoat with the pockets full 
of Christmas presents.

Fealty to the landlords is now obrolete.
I went one summer afternoon tp take the
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He was about to do so when the train 
came to a sudden stop, and wè heard pis
tols fired. * Everybody at once guessed 
that it was a holdup, and we all had the 
same thought about the old man. We 
chucked him two watches and $380 in 
cash quicker’n scat, and when an “agent” 
entered tfie car with an order to “ bail 
up" we still had the cards in our hands 
and the old man was sitting up very erpct 
and looking very humble.

“I am a worker in the vineyard and 
therefore almost penniless,” he said as 
the robber commanded him to shell out.

“ Dura such critters !” growled the fel
low as he passed on to us and delivered 
the same order.

We had all retained enough to make a 
show, and he took every dollar of it and 
was mad because we hadn’t more. There 
were five or six of them, and when they 
had finished their work and let the train 
move on we chuckled at our sharpness.

“ Now then, old man,” said one of the 
boys, “ we’ll take our tickets and our 
cash back and reward you in a suitable 
manner.”

“ What tickets ? What cash ? he inno
cently asked.

“ What’s the matter with you ? Come 
down !”

“ I am but a poor and humble worker 
in the vineyard, "he sighed. .

We hadn’t a weapon of any sort, but 
when it became plain that he meant to 
retain our wealth we started for him. At 
about the same moment he drew a gun 
about a rod long out of his hip pocket, 
sat dôwn on the back of a seat to face us 
and calmly-observed :

“ But a poor and humble worker seek
ing to do the best he kin. Gentlemen, 
what’s wanted ?"

We coaxed and argued and threatened, 
but it was no use. He held us there un
til the next station was reached, when he 
backed off the car singing, “ My Home 
Over There,” and disappeared while we 
were calling for an officer to arrest him. 
One of the boys remained behind to see 
what could be done, but the humble 
worker in the vineyard could not be 
found.

Wattean effects are everywhere, The 
latest is having Wattean falls of lace 
forming a demitrain in the back. One 
such costume dq bal is of salmon faille 
richly embroidered with brown chenille 
on the skirt and front of the corsage. 
A Figaro jacket of Mordoré velvet is ent 
away to make it decollete front and 
back. The sleeves are balloon puffs, 
gathered on tho upper arm by a jeweled 
button. It has a plain front drawn to a 
short point.

The newest eoiffnre now is to have 
all the liair waved and brought up to 
the top of the head, where it is formed 
into a knot and held with a fancy comb. 
The hair should all be natural, no mat
ter how little or much. It is curled in 
soft masses on the forehead.
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GETTING THE TRUNK DOWN.
ii l, 1I He sat down on the cover and bobbed 

up down. It was almost a go, but not 
quite. Then he got on his hands and 
knees and bobbed and sagged, and the 
hasp was sliding into the slot when Mr. 
Bowser gave an extra bob and lost his 
hold.

“Mr. Bowser, what on earth are you 
tryinging to do ?” shouted Mrs. Bowser 
from the foot of the stairs as the gas fix
tures ceased shaking and the walls finally 
quit trembling.

“ Who’s locking this infernal old 
trunk ?” he fiercely demanded as he gath
ered himself up.

She made no answer, and by a carefully 
selected flank movement, aided by his 220 
pounds of avoirdupois, he jammed the 
hasp in place with such sudden vigor that 
the shingles on the roof lifted up and fell 
back again. The key was in the lock, 
but it refused to turn. He tried it half 
a dozen times, but it was no go, and he 
had just hauled off to kick the whole west 
side of the outfit in when Mrs. Bowser 
appeared to inquire :

“Ah, you have got the cover down ; 
but have you locked it yet ?”

“ It can’t be locked. You’ve probably 
got the key of the bam door in the lock. 
See that ?”

“But you are turning the key the 
wrong way, Mr. Bowser."

“ I am, am I ? If I’ve lived to be 
forty-three years old and don’t know how 
to turn a trunk key I want to be hit on 
the head with a tannery 1 I say it won’t 
lock 1”

She turned the key aud locked it with 
a click. He was about to take his solemn 
oath that it wasn’t locked when she got 
down a leather strap and said :

“ Here— let me show you how to strap 
a trunk. Lift up that end.”

“ Who’s bossing this job ?" he asked in 
a hoarse whisper. “ I came up here to 

shins, pull my lungs out and 
pletely wreck my durned old anatomy 

on this infernal trunk, and I don’t want 
any of your help !”

When she had gone he got the strap 
under the trunk. Then he calmly put 
one end through the. buckle, braced both 
knees against the trunk and sagged back. 
He meant to cut the trunk right in two, 
but his hands slipped and the baick of his 
head hit one of the posts of the bed be
fore it did the carpet. He was seeing 
stars and pinwheels and skyrockets by 
the million when Mrs. Bowser called :

“Do you know you are knocking all 
the plaster off the parlor ceiling ? If you 
can’t strap that trunk I’ll come up and do 
it myself !*’

“ Strap ! Strap ! he muttered as the 
skyrockets ceased shooting and he sat up. 
“ Why, I’ll strap the duroed thing up so 
tight that it will take a yoke of oxen to 
loosen it? Gimme hold of that end 
ag’in I”

He got it and pulled till his tongue ran 
out and his eyes grew as large as dollars,
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N X A Word for Long Sldrte.
I don’t mean trains. They are very 

pretty in their proper place, bnt when 
they are used to assist the street clean
ing department they justify all the 
abuse that can be heaped upon them. I 
mean skirts which nearly touch the 
ground, and which when standing or 
sitting practically cover the feet.

I remember the poor and pretty hero
ine of a story I read long ago, who, 
when she was surprised by visitors in 
her workday costume, “sat down and 
confided the shoe with a patch to the 
friendly protection of the pretty pink 
skirt,” which she could never have done 
if she wore a reform skirt that only 
came to her ankles.

The latter of course would be more 
comfortable in bad weather, but the 
two or three extra inches are so friendly 
to women who have to economize in 
shoes. I think this is one very strong 
reason with a great many women for 
clinging to long skirts, and it always 
seems odd that you don’t hear it men
tioned. Perhaps many women don’t 
think of it in that way. They only 
know that they are uncomfortably con
scious of their feet in a short skirt.

It costs a pretty penny, the reformers 
ought to know, to be always newly and 
neatly and daintily shod. If you can 
spend forty dollars, say, on shoes; if you 
can have a variety and suitable ones for 
all occasions, and they fit like gloves, 
and you can discard them as soon as 
they need mending or get rubbed or out 
of shape, then indeed yon can rejoice in 
a reform skirt with some of the inward 
tranquillity which comes from a con
sciousness of being well dressed.

But the case is very different with 
women who must restrict themselves to 
ten dollars or less a year; xyith whom 
each pair of shoes must last so many 
weeks or months, no matter what work 
is expected of them; who never dream 
of having shoes made to order, and who 
must consider their substantial qualities 
more than their style.-

This friendly service on the part of 
the long skirt is one thing that helps it 
to hold its own against the peddler 
stout on the king's highway.

M. Helen Fraser Lovett,
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nr tears.

“And do you dare go inside of my 
house with children?" I roared, suddenly 
remembering that 1 should assume an air 
of cruelty or the part would be assigned 
to some more clever artist.

“ Yes, sir ; we have a few,” he said. 
“ We had them in the old country before 
we had any notion of coming to America, 
but 1 have been naturalized uow, sir,” 
said he as his chin quivered, “and it shall 
never occur again. ”

So he remained for the time being, I 
putting some beautiful wall decorations 
on the room and some of Looey Quinzey’s 
chairs. But he still murmured, and 
every time he saw the palatial apartments 
of his friend he came home and cried and 
took on.

He was a peasant in the old country 
and lived in a precarious way on what the 
cow took exceptions to. He also roomed 
with the cow, and they grew up as boys 
and girls together. Now he is a janitor, 
and soon he will be in the senate. He 
already turns up his nose at the house — 
my house, I mean.

By and by a tenant on the third. floor 
went away. It occurred while 1 was 
abroad and when I depended on his rent 
to come home with. My agent wrote me 

* that Mrs. Puderbow had gone away be
cause a total stranger had come into our 
hall and had a fit. I cannot remain there 
all the time and lose my rest preventing 
people from coming into my hall to have 
their fits, and this man was a perfect gen
tleman, and, I may add, a man of means 
before the war.

So I had to lecture on
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BPS THE ALDERMAN REPLIES.

ts To the Editor:—If the writer of the 
editorial in Sunday morning’s Colonist had 
taken pains to learn the truth he would 
have discovered that I neither obstructed 
nor opposed the progress of the Local Im
provement By-law. I did say this, that in 
the application of the by-law the Council 
should proceed with care, and, at the begin
ning, a measure which will be of great bene
fit to the city should not be made obnoxious 
by any ill-considered action of its friends.

Do you see any “ obstruction” in that, or 
do you make no distinction between friendly 
criticism and the active opposition of an 
enemy ? I have contended that the by-law 
should not be made a hobby and ridden to 
death the first two months of its existence, 
that one case where it had produced a last
ing and substantial benefit to the city would 
do more to commend it to the public than a 
dozen of those expensive experiments which 
appear so satisfactory to you.

In conclusion, it is easy to criticise, easy 
to string words and sentences together, but 
it is difficult to make civic legislation so just 
and so acceptable that the popul 
only favors but compels its enforcement. Ifiÿ 
in future, you should find occasion to criti
cise my public actions, I hope you will be 
good enough not to insinuate that I am 
timid enough to be influenced by a fear of 
your editorial thunder. You evidently con
sider yourself a kind of “Arizona Kicker 
editor,” but I do not see you that way.

Yours veiy respectfully,
H. A. Munn.
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COMB AND HEAR OUR SPEECH.break my 
com

We should have elected to go before the 
people as a humble citizen possessed of a 
fair share .of the cardinal virtues. We 
should have refused to buy up the old 
soakers or come down with a dollar for a 
corruption fund. The politicians wouldn’t 
have it that way, however. We were in 
the hands of our friends, and they didn’t 
want any new ideas introduced into the 
campaign.

We feel a bit sorry for the opposition 
candidate. While he is totally unfit for 
the office and should never have been 
nominated, be has put in his time and 
money and will be left dead broke and 
completely discouraged by the result. 
We also feel sorry for the good men 
among the opposition. They have lied 
about us, shot- at us, villified us and 
whooped it up in various ways as a duty 
they owed the party. It was going it 
rather strong when they declared that 
our father was hanged for. muyder and 
our mother used to be a beer elinger in

, . .ptjreqolqgy in 
Milan to get enough: mqney for my re- 

. turn. Does that look as if we landlords 
always had an unlimited picnic and en
joyed ourselves by pulling poor widow 
women around over the floor by the hair 
of the head, as they do in the drama ? I 
trow not.

Then came a vague rumor that one 
could get fine apartments in Brooklyn for 
much less money, and with social advan
tages which I could not offer ; also club 
privileges and a straw ride. A spirit of 
discontent sprang up, especially in the 
fftt occupied by Mr- and Mrs. Timber- 
lakk and s dear littJe doggess. They children of my tenants out for a walk in

ar will not

«Ives Good appetite.
Gentlemen,—I thick your valuable medi

cine cannot be equalled, because of the benefit 
I derived from It. After suffering from head
ache and lo’s of appetite for nearly three years 
I tried B. B. B. with greet success. >It gave 
me relief at once, and now I enjoy good health.

Mbs. Matthew Spboul, Dungannon., Ont.
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CILUETT'S

PURE
POWDERED/lOPte

LYE
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST/tSîaSISSSHîFsss

Sold by All Grocers and Druggîet».
B. W. GILLETT, Toroato,
____ __________ <2-ttpa

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
ROYAL MAIL LINES.

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

From Halifax
.......Dec. loth
• • • • Dec. 24th
.........Jan. 7th

.......... Dec 3rd
................Dec. 17th
•jp"....... - .Dee. 3ist

Allan-State Line0™ .^e/Dec?lst

Nebraska . do /" DecC'lo^h
White Star Line.......

................Uec. 7th
................Dec. 14th

Intermedtoto-^,*^5, !te. Steerage-gl)1"58,

rates to all parts of the European continent 
Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets ’

For particulars apply to
A. CAMERON, Agent,

W. B. DENNISON.'^rentSt"Vi^^' 
Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D P.A.,

Vancouver.

Sardinian...........
Nnmidian.........
Parisian... 
Labrador . 
Vancouver 
Sarnia........

Allan Line
do
do

Dominion Line
do
do

Corcan___
Norwegian 
State of 
Teutonic . 
Britannic . 
Majestic..

do
do

One or more Surgeons of

National Snrgica! kite
*0.319 BUSHSL, SAH FRANCISCO,

WILL BE AT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAT 14 & 16,

a To examine cases for treat, 
ment by this Institute, which 

13 devoted to treating

Deformities of Children, ^ 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References- Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym

pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Supreme Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle; Wm. 
McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. E. 
Snipes, Banker, Seattle.
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2STOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Okell & Mor

ris Fruit Preserving Company. Limited Lia- 
btbty. have deposited with the Minister of 
Ihlblic Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and of the wharf proposed to be con
structed by the said company upon the front 
or foreshore of Lot 12, Block L„ Harbour Es- 
tate. City of Victoria, In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of such plan 
find description has also been filed in the office 
of the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company hag ap
plied to the Governor-in-Council for approval 
thereof in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 92. section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu- 

of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. D., 1892.

BELYEA & GREGORY,
Solicitors for the Okell & Morris Fruit Pre

serving Company, Limited 
Liability. i

tes

jy6-wkly

CASH PAID FOR

ZD ZE3 ZE3 ZR S ZKZ Z
—BY—

J. BOSCOWITZ & SONS.
16 Fort St., below Bank of British Columbia 
_____ oc21-wk

ZCsTS

fflGERSOLL BOCK DBILL C0„
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal,

ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

General Mining 
Quarrying Machinery. 

- A full stock of Drills 
. and Duplicate parts 
" always on hand.

WM. GORDON, Agent for.B, 0,,
OFFICE: GALPIN BLOCK,'

P. O. Box 787. 494 Government St., Vi oria,
ocl8-snw-f-d&w-ly

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINEWarranted 

to cure
or money 
refunded

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs,

BP.xzi -, whether aria- .BEE0RC ing from the AFTER
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leuoorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 a 
box, 6 boxes for $0. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every |5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 

is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by Aphroditink. Cir 
oularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WK8 BN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
BOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS.
Corner of£Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno38-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

cure

Box 27.

I CURE FITS!
When I eay I core I do not mean merely to etop 

for a time end then have them return açain, I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP
SY or FALLING SICKNESS • life-long study. I warrant 

the worst cases. Because 
for:

others have 
now receiving a cure. Send a3 
a Free Bottle of my infallible 

remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
H. 6. Root, M. C.. I8Q Adelaide St. 
west, Toronto, Ont.

aelSly-w

my remedy to cure 
failed is no reason 
once for a treatise and
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Commu-s-l fd 
Jones, the youthful snJ 

with a second recent offd 
of a rifle from one A. Mel 
united for trial yesterdaj
magistrate.

Enter Admiral I 
A London telegram ai 

Admiral Henry Frederic 
equerry to H.R. H. the 
has been appointed to 
mirai Hothim in coinmi 
squadron.

...vp One Xiglit 4
It is expected that the 

dollar guarantee, the bigj 
Victoria, will induce the] 
honor this city with theU 
evening during Novembe] 
night of the 28th.

Admiralty <
Sir Matthew Baiilie Be 

»tl2o’dock, in the A< 
hear the case of the sailoi 
Favorite vs. the owners.

appear for the 
ackson & Helrncl

Irving 
V^ Drake, J

Government 
Lieut.-Governor Dewq 

arrived from Ottawa, an] 
the next 10 days it is d 
new occupants of Guven 
have become comfortab] 
then they will not be 
visitors.

The Tug
The tug Pilot will be Ï 

ways to-day for inspeci 
hull is worth repairing fd 
The Pilot was to have U 
ways on Friday last, but 
this çpuld not be don 
receive the vessel brokeJ 
occasioned the delay.

The Action Dt]
The case of Warren v. 

the City of Vancouver] 
dragging along now for t] 
terday dismissed. This 
out of the dismissal of | 
was City Engineer of I 
brought action to rccoved 
case was dismissed for wj

For the WlutJ
The winter term of Col 

yesterday morning with j 
attendance, to which no I 
many more additions befj 
week. The new class roj 
the vacation prove “ justj 
for the nse to which the 
commodation of those tall 
subjects under Mr. Cartd 
each morning. I

A Week ot ■ 
The week of prayer q 

the Y.M.C.A. rooms on 
when a very effective adj 
by R^v. P. H. McEwenJ 
end realized, a prayer oq 
provided.” The discour] 
Acts xvi., 25 34. Laj 
services were very large] 
Mr. Tate delivered an a] 
ferent, but curious.” Hi 
xix., 1-10. The serviced 
throughout the week, an] 
day morning.

Law Court F| 

The following cases art 
in the Supreme court doj 

Wednesday, Nov. 16.-] 
Judge, no jury.

Monday, Nov. 21.—Hi 
-John Jessop and th*1 trul 
dora Avenue Methn.ligj 
Begbie, C.J. Noju<->.

Monday, Nov. 21 —''.I 
tl al. Before Dr»ke, J.l 

Thursday, Nov. 24 -I 
Trial interpleader issueJ 
mon jury, by arrangemel

Crossed in]
A young man named I 

"brought in from East a 
evening, to be sent to t] 
He is very violent, and I 
before being taken to tbj 
station, smashed everytl 
his hands on in the New 
he had been taken. 1 
Drs. Hasell and Helmd 
amination of him, and I 
certificates to enable Ml 
to commit him to the j 
-of the derangement is I 
love.”

Wednesday's
The different attractij 

concert in Temperanq 
evening will, it is hopd 
attendance of the frienj 
Rev. J. E. Coombes, th 
vary Baptist church, hd 
an address, and many ] 
themselves of this oppoj 

"Coombes—for the first'tj 
platform speaker. Tb| 
cious mingling of quad 
readings, recitations ] 
music, rendered by the 
G. Brown, Mias O’NJ 
others who have kindlj 
are too well known to d 
concert will be a thorod 
affair, Senator Mclnned 
8 o’clock prompt.

46 A Girdle Rom
The rainy night an 

cars were not running 
satisfactory reason wt 
not larger at the G 
church last evening, 
Shakespeare, P.M., car 
him in a flying voyage 
the wings of fancy, 
drawn of the varioui 
peoples and palaces, ve 
teresting, and in additi 
substantial and
thrown upon a large 
means of a first-class si 
the long journey, whic 
than the 100 minutes s
of the passage, 
rendered, which 
gramme and added to 
of the evening.

accep

The Wolfle Si 
Thinking that 

b&ve managed to seenrd 
the Empress of Japan, j 
a couple of his men boa 
•he called on Sunday nj 
however, find their mai 
ing hla description havl 

„ the ship. The luggage 
behind at the Wilson 
•peoted by customs aut 
a large quantity of jed 
known had been smugd 
however, found none, U 
the boxes, and intend
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VICTIMS OF THE GALE. highwayman to go away and try and reform, 
said he would not tell Mr. Sheppard, and 
if at any bther time he should meet him in 
his (the high way man*®) professional capacity 
he would be pleased to hand over what lucre 
chanced to find itself in hie possession.

Then some one came aIo*g and the sub
ject was dropped. The marine editor does 
not know who the third party was, but he 
is thankful to him. His arrival saved the 
marine editor over twenty cents, and con
siderable unnecessary uneasiness and whit
ening of the hair.

Three Sloops and a Naphtha Launch 
Have Already tome 

to Grief.

Arrival of the River Ganges—A Port 
Townsend Vessel Under

Seizure. •

SUPREME COURT.The recent heavy storms have done con
siderable damage to shipping. The Qeadra 
had o* board when she returned on Sundfcy 
part of the crew of three sloops, picked up- 
in distress. One of then» was a small 
dian craft, which came tw grief off Car- 
m an ah poin t. Her rigging was smashed t<r 
pieces, and the hull more or lees injured. 
One of the crew stood by the* sloop, assist
ance arriving, while another boarded the 
Quadra. The Zephyr and the* Edith were 
fallen in with at San Juan. The former, 
owned by Messrs. Henge and Henri brook, 
was on her way down from Clayoquofe with 
a good collection cf skins, an* Friday’s 
storm proved too much for her. She had 
two anchors out, but she dragged them, and 
was ashore when the Quadra came to her 
rescue. The Edith is one of the San Juan 
Fishing Co.’s fleet, and had only recently 
been overhauled at a cost pi several hun
dred dollars. Neither of the sloops i» very 
seriously damaged. Their crews report hav
ing encountered the worst weather for years. 
Nearer home the wind played havoc on the 
Strait», as the 44 crew ” of the little naphtha 
launch Ruth can testify. They—Joe Han
sen and J. Johnston of Tacoma—left Port 
Townsend for Port Angeles on Sunday 
afternoon, the wind at the time of' their 
departure blowing halt a gale. As they

(Before Hen, Mr. Justice Drake )
Columbia River Lumber Co. v. Samuel 

Youill, el al. —The defendants move to dis
solve the injunction granted by me, on 16th 
June last, restraining the defendants, who 
are mining on Quart a Creek, from so foul^ 

: iog the stream as to inflict a serious injury 
on the plaintiffs, by allowing their tailings 
Ito'run into plaintiffs’ feme and so stop the 
ewwmill owned and occupied by them.

The plaintiffs have been in occupât 
their mitt for the last four years. Th 
is erected on timber llimrfce granted to them 
by the Dominion Government under an 
annual-license.

The-plaintiffs therefore are in possession 
as tenante of the Dominion,said the use of 
water for their mill is an easement necessary 
for the ftil enjoyment of their property.

The defendants on 16th September, 1890, 
recorded ar discovery claim some two miles 
above the mill on Quartz Creek, and on 5th 
December,, 1890, recorded 280 * inches of 
water in Graham and Youill1 Creeks, 
to be utilised in working their dam. 
These creeks naturally flowed into «Quartz 
creek below the mining claim. This year 
the defendants commenced work and- tiie 
effect was to fill up with their tailings a 
small dam constructed by the plaintiffb for 
the purpose of obtaining a sufficient head of 
water to work their mill, and also partially 
filled a box flame which led the water from 
the dam to the mill; the result was to stop 
the mill and the plaintiffs suffered serious 
loss and inconvenience.

tion of 
e mill

reached Dungeness the wind had increased, 
and getting among logs which had evident
ly broken loose from a large boom the little
craft was soon disabled. With her shaft 
disabled, she drifted before the wind for 
eight hours, to finally bring up on Finlay- 
son’s Point at about 3 o’clock yesterday 
Hamming. The men made her fast as well 
as they could, benumbed and worn as they 
were, and came into town to get a change 
of clothes and much-needed refreshment. 
In their absence the boat was discovered 
beating against the rocks by Pilots Buch- 
nam and Thompson, who secured the ser
vices of a tug and hauled her into port, where 
they delivered her to Collector Milne,. en
tering a claim for salvage. The unfortun
ate 14 crew ” say the boat was securely fas
tened and consequently dispute the claim.

THE QUADRA. RETURNS.
The Quadra returned on Sunday evening 

having been up as far as Ahouaett on 
special business. She had on board Major 
Sherwood, Superintendent of Dominion 
police, who had a most important mission, 
on hand which he no doubt fulfilled. The 
Major, however, declines to say what the 
result of his visit to the West Coast was, 
but it is generally believed that certain 
statements which the Indians of that dis
trict have made in regard to the conduct of 
official representatives of the American 
Government on matters pertaining to seal
ing were duly investigated.

OFF FOR JAPAN.
The C.P.R. company’s steamship, Em

press of Japan left on her ninth outward 
voyage across the Pacific, at 8:30 o’clock 
Sunday evening, carrying with her a big 
cargo, composed principally of flour, and 
some 32 passengers, besides a large num
ber of Chinese. On arriving off the Outer 
wharf it was found necessary, on account of 
the bad weather, for the big Pacific liner to 
proceed to the Royal Roads, where the 
tender went alongside, and delivered the 
following passengers : Mrs. J. B. Gordon, 
Rev. H. J. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sarstianer, H. D. 
Walker, E. Watgen and F. Upton.

TO LOAD SALMON CARGO.

If the matter rested here it la admitted 
that the plaintiffs would be entitled to the 
protection of the court, for water is public 
property, and no one unless by grant or pre
scription is entitled to deprive another of 
the beneficial use of the water which would 
naturally descend to him. Chasmine v. 
Richards, 7 H* of L. 349.

The defendants’ contention is that they 
have, as miners, a statutory right to use 
water for mining, and this statutory right 
is equivalent to a grant, and if, in the use of 
the water by them another is injured, it is 
damnum absque i&peria.

I don’t think it necessary tor the decision 
of this case to discuss at length the 
respective rights of the Dominion and 
the Province in|regard to the precious metals 
and the right to work them. The precious 
metals have been.authoritatively decided to 
belong to the province, and the effect of the 
decision of the Privy Council in the Attor
ney-General of the Province of British Col
umbia v. The Attorney-General of Canada, 
14 Appeal Cases, as I understand it, is 
practically to allow the working of gold and 
silver mines in the lands of the Railway 
Belt ; but whether this working is to be 
carried on under the Provincial regulations- 
as regards water rights and privileges, or 
under Dominion regulations, may he a mat
ter of interest, but is not, I think, 
to be now decided, because neither the Pro
vincial regulations nor the Dominion statutes 
in any way sanction the user of water to the 
detriment of other riparian proprietors. Sec. 
64 of the Placer Mining Act, 1891, expressly 
protects the righto of persons lawfully using 
water for any purpose whatsoever, and there 
are no Dominion regulations affecting gold 
and silver mining in British Columbia. Can, 
then, any statutory authority which does not 
in express terms give the right here contend
ed for, be considered as impliedly sanctioning 
the injury which admittedly has been caused 
to the plaintiffs by the defendants’ mining 
operations.

The plaintiff* aie, »p my opinion, lawfully 
using the water iu Quartz Creek for their 
mill, but it is contended that the Dominion 
Government are not freeholders of the lands 
in the railway belt under the decision of the 
Attorney-General of B. C. and the Attor
ney-General of Canada, supra; therefore 
they have no riparian or other water rights 
in the waters and streams flowing through 
these lands, and can give no righto in these 
streams. The Dominion Government are 
lawfully in possession of the lands in the 
railway belt, practically as trustees for 
future settlers, and can administer these 
lands as they think most advisable. In 
issuing timber licenses to the plaintiffs they 
are acting within their power, and all 
licensees, while in occupation, have the 
right to the use of the water flowing through 
their limits in its ordinary and natural con
dition. In Booth & Rattey, 15 App., 188, 
it was held that even if the plaintiff occu
pied the lands by permission of the owner 
he had a sufficient title to enable him to 
maintain an action for injury caused by the 
foaling of the stream by the defendant.

I see nothing in any act or regulation 
which authorizes the defendants to commit 
the nuisance complained of. If the defend
ants desire to continue their mining opera
tions, they must take steps to prevent the 
tailings coming from their workings being 
an injury to the plaintiffs. 1 therefore 
refuse the defendants’ motion to dissolve 
with costs.

necessary

The ship River Ganges arrived in Esqui- 
malt yesterday morning, after a long voyage 
from Rio Janeiro. She had a rough pass
age, and at the mouth of the Straits on Sun
day night experienced a regular hurricane, 
which the captain thought was going to dis
mantle her. However, she came through 
all right, with the loss of only a spanker 
boom and some canvas. The River Ganges 
is under charter by Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie, to take a cargo of salmon to Eng
land. She arrived just in time to save her 
charter, which expires to-day.

THE ROMEO IN TROUBLE.
The Port Townsend sloop Romeo, was 

yesterday morning taken in charge by the 
custom house officers for infractions of the 
law. She entered port on the 8th inat., 
and has twice since been out, and on neither 
occasion did she enter or clear. What the 
purport of those trips was is not yet 
knswn, but there is a strong suspicion. 
Collector Milne has the case in hand.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

The passengers for San Francisco on the 
Umatilla, yesterday morning, were : Mrs. 
Theo. Simpson, Miss J. Day, P.R.Newman, 
.Geo. S. Wilkins, Mrs. «T. E. Ladner and 
three children, Jas. McWbinney, wife and 
child, Mrs. J. Mrrshall and child and Miss 
Agnes Marshall.

. A TERRIBLE TRAP. VICTORIA COUNTY COURT.
The “Colonist’s ” Marine Editor the Victim of 

the Plot—His Fortunate Escape.

The Colonist’s marine editor will hence
forth and from this date carry a loaded 
cane, two revolvers, a razor and an axe 
whenever duty calls him out after 6 p.m. 
This notice is given for the general infor
mation of the public and for the especial 
benefit of the bold, bad highwayman who 
attempted to hold him up on Douglas street, 
almost within the sacred shade of the police 
station, on Saturday night.

It was a dark and dismal night, and the 
marine editor, who it should be distinctly 
understood is not the fighting editor as 
well, was wending his way homeward, 
wrapped in thought and a clammy water
proof. In this condition he did not - note 
the stealthy approach of a sturdy stranger 
whose first demand was for money—the 
root of all eviL

At once the marine editor realized th» 
situation—evidently he was to be the vic
tim of a deadly plot, the b. b. highwayman 
being under the impression that Saturday 
being pay day he would be in possession of 
a sum of money.

Disguising his voice so that it closely re
sembled that of Philip Chalk when he is in 
the condition described 
speechless,” the would-be robber made a 
second demand for financial relief.

44 Wouldn’t a week’s board at the Keely 
Institute do you more good?” suggested 
the marine editor.

The intruder barred the footpath with his 
burly form and intimated that it wouldn’t, 
and he also made a graceful movement with 
his right hand towards his hip pocket.

It was a bluff, and it looked just that 
way, but the M. E. didn’t like to hurt his

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie. C. j.) 
JUDGMENT IN POST V. JONES AND AGNEW.

Plaintiff claimed against the defendants 
jointly $1,044 for work done and materials 
supplied in building two frame dwelling 
houses for them* At the time of the con
tract the land was the property of the de
fendants jointly, but before any proceedings 
were token it was conveyed to the defend
ant Agnew. The plaintiff also claimed, in 
the action, the enforcement of a mechanic’ 
lien for $1,044 against the owner, the 
defendant Agnew.

Fell, for the defendants, objected that 
the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain 
the action in personam for $1,044, as it was 
$44 in excess of the jurisdiction of the 
Court in a personal action.

C. J. Prior, for the plaintiff, submitted 
that as the personal liability of defendants 
was joint and several and as, in effect, a 
personal order against Agnew, was a 
necessary incident of a judgment against 
him enforcing the lien against his 
land for that amount, it would be highly 
inconvenient go compel plaintiff to sue Jones 
separately in the Supreme Court in order to 
get a personal judgment against him on the 
same matter. Indeed, a separate judgment 
could not be got against him on the joint 
liability without abandoning the personal 
claim against Agnew, nor could a personal 
order eo nomine be taken against Agnew in 
this court without abandoning the claim 
against Jones.

Sir Matthew Begbie said that the diffi
culty of the position was apparent and that 
he wonid assume that the County Court 
had jurisdiction and hear the case subject 
to the observation that the opinion of the 
Supreme Court on appeal might very pro
perly be taken on the question*

8

as “just about

THE MOCK PARLIAMENT.

Technical Quibbles Abandoned in Favor 
of Parliamentary Debate—A 

Pleasing Change.

The Speech From the Throne—The 
Dissolution of the House 

Postponed.

A poorly attended meeting of the Vic
toria Parliamentary Debating Society was 
held last night in the Sir William Wallace 
Hall. There was a bare quorum present 
when Aid. Mann, president of the society, 
took the chair, and the minutes of last .meet
ing having been read-and confirmed, Mr. 
Hampson s motion was taken up and dis
cussed at considerable length. It set forth 
that :

44 in consequence of the small attendance 
at the meetings of this society,. That this 
society be dissolved, and the funds in 
hand, after all accounts have been paid, be 
distributed as the meeting shall direct/’

Some of the members present expressed 
themselves despondent as to- the success of 
the society, seeing the apathy displayed by 
a majority of its members, while others took 
a more hopeful view and suggested an ad
journment until the second Mon&y in 
January.

Mr. Hampson thought that the extreme 
inclemency cf the weather had a great deal 
to do with the scant attendance, and .moved 
an adjournment until next Monday evening; 
a motion whieh prevailed;

The President suggested that 
attractive programme than the funeral of 
the society might be arranged for.

Mr. Stephens expressed himself very 
strongly as to the-cause of the failure. Hi» 
opinion was that the leader of the Govern
ment and the leader of the Opposition 
monopolized all the time of the House in 
discussing technical quibbles- for which no 
one cared a snap, and the real object of the 
society — parliamentary debate — wa» ig
nored. If it was to be a debating society, 
let the members have the advantages of the 
debate, and not the pain of listening to two 
gentlemen wrangling- over trifling matters 
of procedure.

# ft was ultimately decided: to go* into ses
sion, and the following speech from the 
Throne was read, which will, it is hoped, 
lay the foundation of a lively debate and an 
interesting session ï 
44 Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

“lb affords me much pleasure to meet 
you again at the commencement of the 
Parliamentary session.

441 congratulate you on- the abundant 
harvest with which Providence has blessed 
all parts of the country. Canada has been 
exempt from the dread scourge of cholera 
that has been causing such terrible less and 
suffering in the countries of the CMd World. 
The epidemic of smallpox, that at one time 
threatened to assume alarming proportions 
in our Province of British Columbia, has 
happily been crushed out peace and social 
order have prevailed within our borders, 
and for these blessings we cannot be too 
thankful to the Giver of all Good.

44 The lamented and untimely death of 
the wife of the Chief- Magistrate of the 
United States has caused a feeling of sor
row throughout our Dominion, and has 
found expression in messages of condolence 
from Her Majesty and from my Ministers. 
It is fitting that the sympathy of our people 
be here ad verted to as another instance of 
the brotherhood of the British Empire and 
the American Republic.

44 Negotiations with respect to seal fish- 
ing in Behring Sea are being continued with 
a view to the adjustment by arbitration of 
the difficulties which have arisen between 
Her Majesty’s Government and that of the 
United States on that subject. I trust 
that the investigations and the determina
tion of the-arbitrators may lead to a just 
and equitable settlement of this long-pend
ing difficulty.

“ In the meantime in consequence of the 
repeated seizures by cruisers of the United 
States and Russian navy of Canadian 
vessels while employed in the capture of 
seals in that part of the Northern Pacific 
ocean known as Behring Sea, my Govern
ment has strongly represented to Her 
Majesty’s ministers the necessity of pro
tecting our shipping while engaged in their 
lawful calling, as well as guarding against 
the assumption by any nation of proprietary 
rights in these waters. I feel confident that 
these represéntations have held due weight 
and I hope to be enabled during the present 
session to inform you that all differences on 
this subject are being satisfactorily adjusted.

“Several measures of importance will be 
submitted to you, among them will be bills 
for the removal of restrictions on trade and 
commerce ; for the imprevement of quaran
tine stations at Grosse Isle and Albert 
Head ; and for the abolition of the present 
franchise laws, and for the conducting of 
Federal elections upon the Provincial voters’ 
lists.

4‘But a more important measure than any 
of these will be submitted to you, and to 
which I now call your earnest attention. 
Owing to the general feeling of political un
rest which at present pervades the Domin
ion, and which has found expression in the 
resolutions of the Boards of Trade 
and other representative bodies of 
our largest cities in favor of either 
Independence or Political Union with the 
United States, and as my Government con
siders that the time has arrived when the 
welfare and development of our beloved 
Dominion necessitates a change of political 
status, and as it is their vehement desire in 
this all important matter to act with and 
for the people,you will be asked to consider 
the advisability of submitting a plebiscite 
for general expression of opinion as to 
whether the proposed change should be in 
the direction of Imperial Federation, Inde
pendence or Political Union with the United 
States.

44 The accounts for the past year will be 
laid before you. * It will be feund that after 
meeting all expenditures a substantial sur
plus remains. I now invite your attention 
to the several subjects mentioned and to 
the general business which will come before 
you with full confidence in your ability 
and patriotic desire to forward the best in
terests of the country/’

i
Kendall, Nov. 11.—The flouring mille 

of Daniel Comstock, situated here, were de
stroyed by fire, together with the barns 
and stables attached. The loss is heavy 
and the insurance small.

Paris, Nov.. 11.—The funeral services 
over the bodies of five victims of the police 
station explosion were celebrated to-day in 
the church of Notre Dame. M. Loubet, the 

i premier, with/several, other ministers and 
members of the municipal government, was 

covered with apresent. The coffins were 
number of wreaths. Upon the conclusion 
of thl ceremonies the bodies were taken to 
the Mount Parnasse Cemetery. A multi
tude of spectators witnessed the ceremonies 
in the church and lined the rente to the 
cemetery. Premier Loubet and thé Presi
dent of the Municipal Council delivered ora
tions at the interment.
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Mr. Behn, a friend of Wolff’s, presented an 
order for the luggage, purporting to have 
emanated from the departed one, but it was 
not honored. There is little doubt that the 
jewelry was in one of those big boxes, and 
that it was parried away in two substantial 
satchels which were taken from the house 
by Wolffe and a friend believed to be still 
in town.

McLEAN THIS TIME. south, she was last aOtn with the seal, 
moving north, off the southern coast of 
Oregon, in March. Since th en no public 
report of her has been made. Up to several 
weeks ago the sealing men’s association an
nounced her lost. Then the members be
came sin 
and won 
yet.”

“ Some 10 days ago one of the prominest 
members of the association said:—

It won't be long before the Maggie 
Mae comes beck with the biggest catch of 
seals ever brought into Victoria. She has 
got the greatest snap ever seen in the seal
ing business. No, it ain’t the Russian' coast- 
nor the South American coast; something 
better than that.’

“ To-day the news from San Francisco 
that American sealers were going to the Ant
arctic wan rumored about, and it then be
came an open secret that the Maggie Mac 
had been there for several months past, 
meeting with every success. She has been, 
it is understood, reported to her owners by 
private letter.'’

While this may do very well in- Seattle it 
will create little interest here^fbr the reason 
that the element of probability in the story 
is very small. There has been- so- little talk 
in Victoria of the Maggie Mac being in the 
Antarctic that it baa not reached the ears 
of the owners, who would be only too glad 
to obtain any information that would lead 
them to hope with any degree of: confidence 
for the schooner’s return. A vague 
was current a few weeks ago that the Mag
gie Mac, her new northern sealing- grounds 

nd to Point

He Defeats the Saanich Champion 
Edward After an Exciting 

Struggle. gularly reticent in speaking a# her, 
ild say, "Oh, she may show np

A Plowing Association for the Pro
vince Organized—Cards in 

the Chess Club.

Divisional Court Sitting.
A sitting of the Divisional Court will be 

held at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon, His 
Lordship the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Drake to be on the bench. The only case 
set down for hearing, is that of Ellard v. 
Ellard, being an appeal from an order for 
taxation -by Mr. J ustice Grease.

A Company Dinner.
Members of No. 4 Battery were given a 

supper last evening at the New England, 
and spent a very pleasant time. The at
tendance was almost the full strength of the 
battery, much to the gratification of those 
who are endeavoring to add to that good 
feeling which is bound to make the 4‘blue 
and yellow” popular. The gathering broke 
up about midnight.

The New Delmonlco.
The Delmonioo Music Hail, on Govern

ment street, was opened last evening to a 
constantly changing but always crowded 
house, who seemed well pleased with the 
music throughout. The chief attraction is, 
this week, the Vienna ladies’ orchestra, com
posed of four musicians of more than average 
ability, whose numerous selections were 
greeted with vociferous applause.

A Disgraceful Dew Prevented.
Sergt. Haw ton and five policemen pre

vented what was calculated to have been a 
disgraceful row at the Imperial Theatre 
last evening. All the 44 dive ” element was 
there* but the rowdies were cowed by the 
presence of the constables, who were sta
tioned in various parts of the Halt The 
police deserve great credit for taking prompt 
action to prevent any disturbance.

The postponed canoe race between Mc
Lean and Saanich Edward was paddled 
yesterday afternoon. The day was fully as 
bad as Saturday, but it was decided to try 
the event, and at &SD the two men got 
away, McLean taking a slight lead at the 
first dip of the paddle, • The conditions 
were beet and best canoes, and the lighter 
craft of McLean sprang like a thing of life 
under the first few powerful strokes of the 
powerful Fraser river man. The much 
heavier craft of the Siwash was slow in 
getting under way. Down the course they 
came, McLean paddling steadily and mak
ing a clean course, while the Indian showed 
decided inferiority in h&ndifoft hie 
There was none of the skilful twist of the 
paddle which brought Tamarano- down the 
course as if drawn by a string.

Under the bridge they came, McLean a 
length ahead and going easily, while his op
ponent stuck grimly on bis flhnk like a 
hound to a wounded deer. The broad back 
and strong arms of the Saanich were work
ing with desperate energy,, and half way up 
to Point Ellice bridge he closed1 the gap, 
and for a time it appeared as if he-muet go 
ahead.

The crowd on the railroad bridge howled 
themselves hoarse, and then waited for the 
return. The minutes slipped* away,, and 
then a watcher on the upper girder» yelled, 
“Here they come.”

And there they were apparently, “noae 
and nose.”

44 McLean, McLean,” was the cry as they 
came down the stretch and the white man’» 
lead became apparent.

Again under the bridge, the Saanich two 
lengths in the rear but still working with 
every nerve and muscle of his powerful 
frame braced to his hopeless task. Gat 
into the rough reach opposite the dredge, 
and here the low lying canoe of McLean 
showed to advantage against the high craft 
of the Indian, which veered wildly in the 
strong wind. One more desperate effort 
and the Saanich, seeing his efforts in vain, 
slowly turned and paddled towards the re
serve.

The white flag, lowered to half-mast by 
Tamarano, again floated proudly at the meat 
head.

rumor

proving a failure, had gone aron 
Barrow to the relief of a number of' distress
ed miners, but definite information either 
confirmatory of or denying the story ha» yet 
to be received.

THE PAINT FACTORY.

Experts Who Will Have Charge- of the 
Various Departments of the Work..

The following extract from the Montreal 
Gazette wiU be of interest to those who 
wish to see the establishing in Victoria of 
means for the utilization of surplus labor ::

44 Those who had the good fortune to be 
at Dalhousie Station on Friday evening last 
will long remember the hearty send-off 
which the Canada Paint company’s men 
received from their friends and admirer» 
on the occasion of their leaving their for
mer haunts to open up in the Queen City of 
the West a new paint factory.
Olsen, the foreman, with his wife and 
family ; Mr. George Anderson, an expert 
in color-making, and Mr. McSweeney, of 
Chateauguay, who will superintend the 
British Columbians in the manufacture of 
putty, with Mr. Duncan Monro, an Old 
Crtatatry engineer, assisted by Mr. O’Don
nell, represent the experience and ability 
which have gone out to help in the build
ing up of the good city of Victoria.

44 Five carloads of machinery for the new 
factory have gone forward, and the Sabrina 
is now about due at Victoria with a cargo 
of raw material, so that the factory will be 
in operation in less than a couple of months. 
The manager, Mr. James L. Forrester, with, 
his office staff and executive, will leave 
here on 15th November, and they are as
sured that a hearty welcome awaits them in 
the west, sufficient to make up for the 
severing of old ties and friendships is the 
east.”

In addition to these there will be Mr. 
Steventon, a varnishmaber from Bradford, 
Yorkshire, England. The work of laying 
foundation for the] new fàctory has begun, 
and there is a good chance that the factory 
will be ready to begin business by the first 
of next year. The new factory will èmploy 
some 40 hands to begin with and increase 
the force as occasion deminds.

Died ef Heart Disease.
The Chinaman, Lim Hip Lee, who 

dropped dead on Saturday evening, was the 
subject of an inquest yesterday morning, 
the verdict of the jury being 44 heart dis
ease.” Deceased was in hard luck. After 
working for twenty years in the Cariboo 
district, he was on his way to the Flowery 
Kingdom to live the balance of his three
score years and ten in peace and retire
ment. He was en route by the C.P.R.—he 
took the other and the shorter road.

Mr. Peter

Canadian Fares ter s.
At the last meeting of the local Court 

Emery, No. 371, C.O F., officers were elect
ed for the ensuing half year. W. H. Bar- 
rand, chief ranger ; H. H. Watson, record
ing secretary; G. Smith, financial secretary; 
J. H. Emery, treasurer ; Dr. E. C. Foot, 
court physician, and six other officers, 
whose names will be published on installa
tion. The Court meets regularly every sec
ond and fourth Thursday in St. George’s 
hall, Government street.

A NUT FOR THE NATIVES.
To the Sporting Editor :—The under

signed hereby challenges any two Indians 
on the Pacific Coast to a race in 2£Kfoot 
canoes, best and best boats, he to take a no
vice, who has never paddled in a race, for his 
partner ; the stakes to be any «amount to 
suit the Indians, and the course, Victoria 
harbor ; or he will paddle any Indian on the 
Pacific Coast, best and beet canoes, for from 
$1.00 to $1,000.

Officers Installed.
The following officers of Pride x>f the 

Ridge Lodge, I.O.G.T., No. 37, have been 
duly installed for the ensuing quarter : 
Chief Templar, Bro. A. E. Collie ; Vice 
Templar, Sister M. Carlow ; Secretary, 
Bro. J. Holden ; Financial Secretary, Bro. 
Stookes; Treasurer, Sister Blake; Chap
lain, Bro. Spendellow ; Marshal, Bro. P. 
M&nson ; Guard, Sister Jonason ; Sentinel, 
Bro. Wonaccrtt ; Asst. Secretary, Sister 
Snider; Deputy Marshal, Sister Wilson.

s Misfortunes.
It is reported that on Saturday a well 

known public official went out duck shoot
ing at Oak Bay, taking with him in his boat 
several lady friends. He wounded his duck 
and at once waded cub to take it ; but in 
the meantime the other loaded barrel of his 
gun went off, knocking a hole in the bottom 
of the boat, which commenced to take in 
water. The shrieking of his fair companions 
compelled him to' return to their rescue, and 
he was forced to go back to town, leaving be
hind a badly damaged boat and the duck he 
had shot, while both he and his friends had to 
get back to town with wet feet and a re
miniscence only of the enjoyment they might 
have had but for the accident.

(Sd) A. McLean.

FOOTBALL.
corrig’s engagements.

The Corrig College boys have football en
gagements for almost every day this week, 
and, lose or win, will be sure to give an ex
cellent account of themselves. “ 
afternoon they meet the gun-room officers of 
H.M.S. Warspite at Beacon Hill, and on 
Thursday engage the Marines of the flagship 
at the same place and hour.

To-morrow

A Sportsi

IN A FOBEI6S LAND.
The Funeral of KldBhipmM Kusano Largely 

Attended Yerterday.

THE now.
AN ASSOCIATION FORMAL.

As an outcome of Saturday’s plowing 
match an organization has been formed to 
be known as the B. C. Plowing Association. 
Mr. James Baker has been named as presi
dent ; M. Chaffey, vice-president ; W. 
Rose, treasurer ; W. J. McKeon, secretary; 
and J. T. Mellmoyle, James Meldram, M. 
Clarke, J. Brethour, N. Sabine, F. Rose, 
Thos. Humber, Jas. Bryce, Wm. Ladner, 
Col. Prior, M.P., G. W. Anderson, M P.P., 
and C. E. Renouf, a board of directors. 
With so efficient a staff of officers and so 
energetic a board, great things 
pected from the B. C. Plowing

AN OPEN CHALLENGE.

The funeral of Midahipman I. Kusano, 
of H.I.J.M.S. ‘‘Kongo,’’took plaee yester
day afternoon, the interment at the Naval 
Cemetery, Esquimau, being witnessed by a 
large number of citiaens, aa well as British 
officers and men, together with the ship’a 
company,of which the deceased was a popu
lar and respected member. Mr. Kusano’s 
death occurred on Friday last, being the 
outcome cf pneumonia, of- which dread dis
ease a cold contracted on the voyage across 
the Pacific was the forerunner.

The services yesterday, while possessing 
a peculiar interest to Canadians, who are 
unaccustomed to the manners and ceremon
ies of Japan, do not complete the burial 
rites. The religious forms will be duly 
observed in the many temples of Japan 
upon the sad news reaching home.

The funeral procession left the ship at 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, preceded by the 
band of H.M.S. Warspite and the national 
colors. Then came the escort, half a com
pany of Japanese sailors, 50 in all, who were 
followed by the chief mourners, bearing 
flowers arranged according to the Japanese 
custom.

Conspicuous among the set pieces, which 
were numerous and very chaste, was a white 
pillow of the national flowers, chrysanthe
mums, in the centre of which appeared a red 
ball of geraniums, representing the risen sun 
—the national flag being thus cleverly re
produced.

After the flower-bearers came the gun 
crew of 17 men, with the coffined body upon 
the carriage, drawn by bronzed seamen of 
the Kongo, who in their turn were followed 
by the bearers of other floral tributes. The 
“tomb post,’’ something not known in 
funeral processions other than the Japanese, 
and on which is engraved the name, rank, 
etc., of the deceased, was next borne by a 
sorrowing friend.

In the procession the “post” was carried 
wrapped in sombre black ; at the grave the 
coverings were removed, the inscription 
read, and the little wooden pillar left as a 
temporary monument. The second escort 
of 50 men, the warrant officers, the officers 
and captain of the ship, the British naval 
officers, the Japanese Consul and Messrs. 
Curwin and Davidge, Japanese agents, 
pleted the line.

Reaching the cemetery the little company 
formed in a square about the open grave 
and listened with bared heads while Lient. 
Tsuda read the record of the life of the de
parted over his final resting place—a record 
of faithful service, good deeds and scholarly 
attainments. Then the schoolmates of the 
dead passed before the grave and bowed 
their heads to the silent occupant ; the cap
tain following. The coffin was lowered, the 
final rites completed, and the Captain of the 
Kongo returned courteous thanks to the 
British officers and civilians far their attend
ance—for politeness is never forgotten by 
the Japanese.

may be ex- 
Association.The Liquor Traffic.

The Young Men’s Institute were enter
tained last night by an interesting debate, 
the question at issue being whether or not 
the sale of intoxicating liquor is injurious to 
the country. Mr. F. H. Lang for-the affir
mative, argued that the sale of intoxicating 
liquor was injurious to the country because 
it was injurious to the individual. 
Drunkenness, he maintained, was the curse 
of the country, thé direct cause of untold 
misery, the source from which the jails and 
lunatic asylums drew their chief 
and the graveyard its graves. He was ably 
supported by Messrs. W. H. Harris, W. J. 
Cusack and G. Stewart. The negative aide 
of the question was sustained by Messrs. D. 
MacBrady, as leading speaker, D. Mc
Dougall, M. Steele, F. Sehl and M. Dow
dell. They argued that the sale of intoxi
cating liquor was beneficial to the country 
because of the immense revenue derived 
from it, the amount of employment it gave, 
the benefits of liquors when used in moder
ation and medicinally. Were the sale to 
stop, they held the revenue reaped would 
have to be levied upon the necessaries of 
life, which would make the poor man’s lot 
harder. It was not, they contended, the in
jurious effects of intoxicants upon in
dividuals that they were discussing, but 
whether the sale was injurious, to the 
country as a whole. After a very intereat
ing debate the negative aide was declared 
victoriens.

To the Sporting Editor: — Knowing 
that there was some dissatisfaction felt by 
the public at the outcome of the late plow
ing match, I wiah to announce that I will 
plow either the winner of the first or sec
ond prize in that match. Conditions to be 
even plows of any make, my opponent to 
take first choice of them. Terms, from $160 
a side upward. Time, next Saturday or one 
week later. Hoping to hear from one of 
the champions, I am,supply

(Sd.) <V. H. Snider, , 
Victoria.

ATHLETICS.
A WRESTLIitO TOURNAMENT.

At a meeting of the managers of the Vic
toria Athletic Club last evening, on the 
completion of the first of the winter prac
tices, it was decided to offer a fine gold 
medal for a wrestling match, Cornish style, 
all athletes who have never wrestled for 
money to be eligible, and all names to be 
sent in not later than a fortnight hence. 
The tournament will probably be held in 
the club rooms during December, and it ia 
also intended to offer suitable prizes for a 
catch-as-eatch can match, members only, 
and for a boxing contest, features which are 
sure to prove intet eating"

CHESS.
THERE WAS NO QUORUM.

A special meeting of the Victoria Chess 
Club way to have been held last night for 
the purpose of discussing the propriety of 
admitting cards among the games to be 
played. Owing, no doubt, to the severity 
of the weather, there was not a quorum 
present. The motion in favor of cards will 
probably be brought up at a meeting to be 
convened on Monday night next.

HERE AND THEBE.
Martin, of Nanaimo, cleaned up a thou

sand cool on McLean yesterday.

SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

November 11, 1892.
A. E. Rand v. TheNew Westminster South

ern Railway Company—To change place of 
. Summons dismissed with ooets. 
to-day’s CHAMBERS APPLICATIONS.

In Chambers to-day, before Mr. Justice 
Drake, the following applications will be 
made :

Haas v. Cowan & Wilson—For commis
sion for examination of Haas, and for trial 
to be stayed until return of commission.

Re Daniel McCallum, deceased—For 
directions as to Arrangement and adminis
tration of estate rod effects of deceased.

corn-

trial

MORE FICTION THAN FACT.

A Correspondent' of the Seattle Telegraph 
Succeeds in Locating the Missing 

“ Maggie Mac.”

A Victoria correspondent of the Seattle 
Telegraph, under date of November 12, 
says : The whereabouts of the long-missing 
sealing schooner Maggie IJac are now 
thought to be determined. She is believed 
to be in the Antartic ocean seal hunting, 
and is the pioneer of the Victoria seal fleet 
in that section of the world. Next season, 
if the terms of the modus vivendi are as 
rigorous as they were last season, the ma
jority of the fleet will go there.

The Maggie Mao went out with the rest 
of the schooners in February last. Going

SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Nov. 14, 1892.
Warren v. the Corporation of the City of 

Vancouver—To dismiss the action. Dis
missed with costs.

N. E. Tramway Co. v. Paterson & Mac- 
kie—For leave to deliver statement of claim. 
Ordered to go on payment of costa.

Cerf Schloss & Co. v. Braden 4 Stamford 
—For leave to amend writ. Ordered to go 
on payment of costs.

Quinsy Cured.
Gentlemen,—I used to be troubled with 

quinsy, having an attack every winter. About 
five years ago I tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
applying It Inelde my throat with a feather. It 
quickly cured me and I have not since been 
troubled. I always keep It In the house.

Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Galley Ave., Toronto, Ont.

New York, Nov. 12. — The Harbeok 
warehouses on the water front were burned 
with all their contents this morning. Loss, 
a quarter of a million,

. :

From the Daily Colonist Nov. 15.
THE CITT.

Commi»?for Trial.
Jones, the youthful sneak thief, charged 

with a second recent offence in the larceny 
of a rifle from one A. McDonald, was com
mitted for trial yesterday by the oity police
magistrate.

Enter Admiral Stephenson.
A London telegram announces that Rear 

Admiral Henry Frederick Stephenson, C.B., 
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,equerry

has been appointed to succeed Rear Ad
miral Hothnn in command of the Pacific
squadron.

One Sight Only.
It is expected that the offer of a thousand 

dollar guarantee, the biggest ever given in 
Victoria, will induce the Duff Opera Go. to 
honor this city with their presence for* one 
evening during November, probably on the 
night of the 28fch# —

Admiralty Court.
Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie will sit to-day 

at 12 o’clock, in the Admiralty Court, to 
hear the case of the sailors of the schooner 
Favorite vs. the owners. Messrs. Bodwell 
& Irving appear for the plaintiffs, Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for defendants.

Government House.
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney’s effects have 

arrived from Ottawa, and in the course of 
the next 10 days it is expected that the 

occupants of Government House will 
have become comfortably settled. Until 
then they will not be able to receive 
visitors.

The Tug Pilot.
The tng Pilot will be hauled on the Star 

ways to day for inspection, to see if her 
hull is worth repairing for new machinery. 
The Pilot was to have been hauled on the 
ways on Friday last, but owing to a mishap 
this could not be done. The cradle to 
receive the vessel broke, and to repair it 
occasioned the delay.

The Action Dismissed.
The case of Warren v. the Corporation of 

the City of Vancouver, which has been 
dragging along now for two years, was yes
terday dismissed. This was a case arising 
out of the dismissal of Mr. Warren, who 
was City Engineer of Vancouver. He 
brought action to recover damages, but the 
case was dismissed for want ot prosecution.

For the Winter Term.
The winter term of Corrig college opened 

yesterday morning with a largely increased 
attendance, to which no doubt there will be 
many more additions before the close of the 
week. The new class rooms added daring 
the vacation prove “just the right thing ” 
for the use to which they aie put, the ac
commodation of those taking the elementary 
subjects under Mr. Cartwright, from 9 toll 
each morning.

A Week ol Prayer.
The week of prayer was commenced at 

the Y.M.C.A. rooms on Sunday afternoon, 
when a very effective address was delivered 
by Rev. P. H. McEwen, who spoke on ,4 An 
end realized, a prayer offered, and salvation 
provided/’ The discourse was founded on 
Acts xvi., 25 34. Last night also the 
services were very largely attended. Rev. 
Mr. Tate delivered an address on -44 Indif
ferent, but curious.” His text was Luke 
xix., 1-10. The services will be continued 
throughout the week, and conclude on Sun
day morning.

Law Court Fixtures.
The following cases are set down for trial 

in the Supreme court docket :
Wednesday, Nov. T6 —Mosher v. Harris. 

Judge, no jury.
Monday, Nov. 21.-—Hugh Macdonald v. 

John Jessop and th#1 trustees of the Pan
dora Avenue Methodist church. Before 
Begbie, C.J. Nojur>.

Monday, Nov. 21—« .P.R. v. Bouchard, 
tt al. Before Drake, J. No jury.

Thursday, Nov. 24—Grimm v. Clay. 
Trial interpleader issue. J udge and com
mon jury, by arrangement.

Crossed lu Love.
A young man named J. A. Ferguson was 

brought in from East Sooke, on Sunday 
evening, to be sent to the Insane asylum. 
He is very violent, and on Sunday night, 
before being taken to the Provincial Police 
station, smashed everything he could get 
his hands on in the New York hotel, where 
he had been taken. Yesterday morning 
Drs. Hasell and Helmckeri made an ex
amination of him, and gave the necessary 
certificates to enable Mr. E. Pierson, J.P., 
to commit him to the asylum. The cause 
of the derangement is 44 disappointment in 
love.”

Wednesday's Concert.
The different attractions arranged for the 

concert in Temperance hall Wednesday 
evening will, it is hoped, brfoguout a full 
attendance of the friends of the W.C.T.U. 
Rev. J. E. Coombes, the new pastor of Cal
vary Baptist church, has consented to give 
an address, and many will doubtless avail 
themselves of this opportunity to hear Mr. 
Coombes—for the first time in Victoria—as a 
platform speaker. There will be a judi
cious mingling of quartettes, duets, solos, 
readings, recitations and instrumental 
music, rendered by the best talent. Mr. J. 
G. Brown, Miss O’Neil, Mr. Allan and 
others who have kindly promised to assist 
are too well known to need comment. The 
concert will be a thoroughly well arranged 
affair, Senator Mclnnes taking the chair at 
8 o’clock prompt.

44 A Girdle Round Ibe Globe,”
The rainy night and the fact that the 

cars were not running, furnished a very 
satisfactory reason why the audience was 
not larger at the Centennial Methodist 
church last evening, when Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare, P.M., carried his hearers with 
him in a flying voyage round the world on 
the wings of fancy. The word pictures 
drawn of the various cities and towns, 
peoples and palaces, were graphic and in
teresting, and in addition there were more 
substantial and perceptible illustrations 
thrown upon a large curtain of white by 
means of a first-class stereopticon. Daring 
the long journey, which was made in less 
than the 100 minutes stipulated as the time 
of the passage, several good songs were 
rendered, which acceptably varied the pro
gramme and added to the general pleasure 
of the evening.

The Wolffe 81111 at Large.
Thinking that embezzler Wolffs might 

have managed to secure a berth on board 
the Empress of Japan, Chief Sheppard and 
a couple of his men boarded the vessel when 
she called on Sunday night. They did not, 
however, find their man, no person answer
ing his description'having taken passage on 
the ship. The luggage which Wolffe left 
behind at the Wilson House has been in
spected by customs authorities in 
a large quantity nf jewelry which it was 
known had been smuggled into town. They, 
however, found none, but put their seal on 
the boxes, and intend to detain them. A

roh of
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u A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.
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DEAN STEAMSHIPS
ROYAL MAIL LINES.
-eapest and Quickest Route to 

the Old Country.

From Halifax
...... Dec. loth
.....Dee. nth

.Dominion Line...XX.iljec 3v& 
. 5®°- Hth

From New York!
rean..............Allan-State Line............Den ut
krwegian .......... do ............... DeS*Rth
,te of Nebraska , do ............  Dee/iSS
itonic.........White Star Line........ Nov 30th
tannic.............. do ........... Den.

Jabin—$10, $15, $50. $60, $70, $86, upward» 
■ermediate—$30, $35, $10. Steerage— $80. *
•assengers ticketed through to au points in 
sat Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
es to all parts of the European continent, 
en per cent, saved on round trip tickets, 
nman Line steamers sail every Wednesday 
nard Line Saturday and Wednesday, 
for particulars apply to

A. CAMERON, Agent,
. B. DENNISON, NanatoofDt St" Vi#tol<a- 

Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,
Vancouver.
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One or mere Surgeons of

ational Snrgical Institute
HO. 319 BUSHST., SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BB AT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAT 14 & 16,USUI

TP, FSi 1 3 To examine easel for treat- 
Mil WA \ i ment by this Institute, which 
—J1 J is devoted to treating

)eformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References-Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym- 
a; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
iprerae Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle; 
cKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Be 
lipes, Banker. Seattle.

Wm. 
n. E.
my 6

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Okell & Mor- 
Fruit Preserving Company. Limited lia- 

ity, have deposited with the Minister of 
iblic Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
the site and of the wharf proposed to be con- 
rue ted by the said company upon the front 
foreshore of Lot 12, Block L., Harbour Ba
te, City of Victoria, in the Province of Brit- 
1 Columbia, and that a duplicate of such plan 
d description has also been filed in the office 
the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
iresaid, and that the said Company bag ap
ed to the Governor-in-Council for approval 
3reof in accordance with the provisions of 
npter 92. Rection 5 and 6 consolidated Statu- 
i of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day
July, A. D., 1892.

BEL YE A & GREGORY, 
licitors for the Okell & Morris Fruit Pre

serving Company, Limited 
Liability. jy6-wkly

CASH PAID FOR

EEBSKINS
—BY—

J. BOSCOWITZ & SONS.
Fort St., below Bank of British Columbia 

oc2l-wk

GEBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS
andGeneral Mi 

Quarrying M
\rA full stock or Drum 

and Duplicate parte 
always on hand.

GP-'ij

77M. GORDON, Agent for„B« O.,
OFFICE : GALPIN BLOCK,'

\ O. Box 787. 49$ Government St., VI oria.
ocl8-su-w-f-d&w-ly

'he Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE ŒWarranted 

to cure
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs,-,— ^

BEFORE" ingelfrom The AFTER
cessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium- 

r through indiscretion, etc., such as Lose of 
train Power,Wakefulness, Bearingdown Pains- 
a the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
leucorrhcea. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
f Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
remature old age ana insanity. Price $1 » 
ox, 6 boxes for $ô. Sent by mail on receipt of

A WRITTEN guarantee for every S3
rder, to refund the money if a Pe 
uro is not effected. Thousands of testimo- 
ials from old and young, of both sexes 
lermanently cured by Aphroditine. Cix 
alar free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WES BN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

COCHRANE Sc MUNN, DRUGGISTS.
Comer of ; Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

to

►

x 27.

I CURE FITS!
When I say I care I do not mean

Se
BY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant 
my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others hav* 
failed i s no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seed a* 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
H. G. Root, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE ST. 
West, Toronto, Ont.
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Home, Victoria, to a Christian Chinaman. 
The prisoners conspired successfully to get 
Boo away from her husband, hence the suit.

The Rivers Inlet murder case and several 
other smaller cases have been laid over till 
next assises.

The Pittendrigh inquest is further post
poned till Monday.

Mr. Parkin, Imperial Federationist,! lec
tured here to-night to a large audienoe of 
the Sons of England, who attended.in a 
body.

A rancher named Ludlow had two flue 
steers killed by the Great Northern express 
yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Diocesean 
Synod of Westminster will be held here 
next week.

New Westminster, Nov. 12.—Constable 
Dillabougb, of the city police, returned 
last night from a visit to the Sound, and 
tells a tale of small-pox. In Seattle, he 
found a rope stretched across the street in 
the infected quarter, and no thoroughfare 
proclaimed. A" case had been discovered in 
a big, cheap boarding house, the “ North 
Western,” and 00 inmate» were barricaded 
in the basement. The American Hotel was 
also under quarantine. The officer w.s in
formed that there were 200 cases in Seattle. 
He next visited Tacoma, and found the 
Halstead and Ohio Hotels quarantined, and 

He saw a polioe-

freely in potheen on Sunday last, and as a 
consequence Tee-ar-whalt, a Clemelemalut 
Indian, and one from Caviaken named Char
ley appeared before Indian Agent 
Monday, charged with being intoxicated. 
B. Ordano wae also charged with assaulting 
Tee-ar-whalt on taking him into custody, 
lift ter a partial hearing the whole of the 
cases were adjonroed to Monday, 14th.

On Tuesday We. Bren ton, a half-breed 
Indian from Oyster Bay, was fined for be
ing drunk on the reserve, on the Sunday 
previous. W. H. Lomas, Indian Agent, 
left for Comox and Ceee Mndge on a tour 
of inspection and vaeeination.

Dr. Meredith Joeee, of H.M.S. Warsplte, 
held a third and last reception for vaccin
ating the residents ofCowiohan, at the Agri
cultural Hall.

On Wednesday Mr. Cargill, Vancouver, 
arrived on a visit to Mr. Edward Musgrave, 
at Somenoe Lake.

E. H. Harris, of Shawnigan Lake, has
Charles

WILL BE BUILT.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. operations, must be expected to Increase 
rather than diminish ae the time for their 
fulfilment approaches. No doubt, when 
the time oomes, we shall be found compe
tent to take care of our interests ; but an
ticipation will only contribute to such pre
paredness ; and, for the early future, our 
bankers may be expected to maintain a 
conservative position. Fortunately, 
credit system and the general business of 
the country are exceptionally sound, and 
the composure with which we, last year, 
took some one hundred millions of securi
ties, returned from Europe within compara
tively few months, shows that we can with
stand shocks that would stagger the strong
est European bourses.

The dealings on the exchange during the 
week have naturally been interfered with by 
the near approach of the national election, 
which has occupied the attention of many 
of the leading operators to the exclusion of 
Wall street affairs. The situation, how
ever, continues to be one of promise of in
creased activity when the election is de
cided. One reason why money continues 
active is because it is profitably employed 
in legitimate business undertakings all over 
the nation, which in itself is a healthy sign 
and indicates confidence in all directions; 
in fact it may be said that there was scarce
ly ever a time when the outlook for the 
future was brighter for healthy activity in 
trade circles; in the benefits of which Wall 
street cannot fail to participate.

CABLE LETTER. October 25 all along the Coast from 
Umpqua to Gray’s Harbor. The run p,i(jr 
to that was very small and p or
Supplies and material on hand for 'canni'8' 
salmon seemed overabundant, and n w 8 
deemed probable that much canning mate? 
tal would be laid over until next year flv 
the large run came it soon exhausted th« 
eannmgsuppiies, which were intended f! 
about haU an average pack. Much difficult 
wa, fonnd henceforth, on account of 2 
weather, in obtaining needful canning 5ut

r,r
count. The pack is estimated 
present as follows :

the

Indiana in Trouble Because of Fire- 
Water—Dr. Jones’ Vaccinating 

Receptions.

Mr. Henry Croft Returns From Chicago 
Where He Has Been Talking 

British Columbia.

Professional Murderers — Some in 
Whose Footsteps Dr. Neill- 

Cream Has Trod.

Lomas on

our
Chinaman Sentenced for Abduction— 

Mr. Parkin at Vancouver- 
Fresh Air By-Law.

Ample Capital Pledged to Posh the 
Canada Western Through—▲ 

Succesefnl Trip.

The British WU1 Held Üganda-Diffl 
culties in Which the Natives 

Were Placed.
turned to ac- 

UP to the(Sneclal to the Colonist.) 5 Mr. Henry Croft, M.P.P., returned from 
the East by tiie Islander last night, after 
an absence of nearly a month. When ques
tioned as to the results of his trip by a 
Colonist reporter, Mr. Croft expressed 
himself as being well satufied.

“After all,” said he, “there is no place 
like British Colombia. Why, when I came 
through Dakota the glass registered 10 
degrees below earo, and things generally 
were wearing a blue and frozen look. The 
most of my time while away has been spent 
in talking on the exhaustless theme of 
British Colombia and ite resources and ad
vantages. I was much surprised to find 
such a general interest in anything pertain
ing to the province.

“This is especially the ease in fiuaneial 
circles, and this section is regarded as one 
of the best for safe and remunerative invest
ments. The only difficulty I found was 
that a plain statement of facts was often 
regarded as being overdrawn. This, of 
course, arises from the fact that so few 
know of our immense capabilities in the 
production of raw material for all kinds of 
industries.

“ The Canada Western, of coarse, came 
in for a large share of my personal atten
tion. It la, perhaps, enough to say that 
the enterprise ia now on an assured basis, 
enough capital having been pledged by 
Chicago men to leave no room for any fur
ther doubt that the road will he built. We 
were amnsed and disgusted to learn of the 
garbled reports of the proceedings at the 
meeting in Chieago. The reporter of the 
Post had all the facts given him, and there 
ia no doubt bat that the errors which he 
made were intentional.

London, Nov. 12.—Cream, the murderer, 
has been warned that he need look for no 
further respite, and it is said he is breaking 
down. He is oonstantly watched by the 
two wardens on dnty in his cell, although 
there is no fear that he will commit suicide.

V ANC#tVEB.
Vancouver, Nor. 11,—Messrs. E. G. 

Stuart and Fred Nation, both of Brandon, 
Manitoba, arrived here yesterday on a globe
trotting trip. They hold the first two 
tickets ever sold in Manitoba for a trip 
around the world. They calculate $2,500 
each as expenses, but the tickets for actual 
passage cost $1,225.

J. W. Mackay, Indian agent at Yale, left 
here for Victoria yesterday. Mr. Mackay 
Is as energetic and hearty, say the old- 
timers, as in the trading post days. Of the 
encyolopæiia of information Mr. Mackay 
gave of the country up that way was: 
That vines grow in profuse abundance and 
bear luscious fruit at Thompson River. 
Major Vaughn is developing Kamloops’ coal 
industry rapidly, until it has become the 
vertebra of that growing town. The Glen 
iron miners have lately been increasing the 
size of their contracts with Tacoma and 
Oswego, Oregon. In fact there la a healthy, 
vigorous growth all through there.

G. R. Parkins spoke to an immense 
audience at Market Hall last evening. In 
tke language of a popular Vancouver divine, 
“ fife is the only man who has spoken on 
the question of Imperial Federation that 
knows anything about it.” Mr. Parkins 
made many oonverts.

Among the proposed ordinances is the 
fresh air by-law, which has lain over sinee 
February, providing that every household 
shall have a minimum of three hundred 
cubic feet of air to each inhabitant. It will 
be introduced by Aid. Franklin.

Hunt and Caatello are erecting a cannery 
at Steveston.

The case of sailor Harrison for threaten
ing his superior officer will be discharged 
morrow.

Inspector Huntley had Contractor Potter 
before Magistrate Jordan on a charge 
of unlawfully making a connection with the 
public sewers. The case will be heard on 
Wednesday. Potter claimed that'the sewers 
—ere made public when taken over by the 
city.

Æhfe officers of thê Sdipfesà ôf Japan Were 
entertained by the Christian Endeavor 
Union of St. Andrew's church, to a concert 
and refreshments last evening, 
be a series of “ At Homes ” 
benefit of the officers and men of the Em
presses.

The eon of Mrs. Campbell, a lady who was 
taken from the Montreal hotel with small
pox, has developed the disease in a mild 
form. He came from Seattle four weeks
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Now that all hope of a reprieve is gone it is 
expected that Cream will make some sort of 
a written statement and give it to the 
chaplain. Some questions having arisen as 
to Cream's religious faith inquiry has been 
made, and it appears that he is a member of 
the Church of England. He treats the 
chaplain with courteous reserve. The 
clothes that Cream will wear at the time of 
execution aro already being bargained for, 
and will probably find their way to a noted 
place for the exhibition of such 
relics, where they will be used and
shown along with the bottles used
by Palmer, the noted Rugeley poisoner. It 
has been pointed out that the conviction of 
Dr. Neill Cream adds one more to the num
ber of medical men who, within the recol
lection of people not paet middle age, have 
been condemned to death for poisoning. 
Looking back over the past forty years and 
taking the three professions, divin
ity, law and medicine, one finds 
that whereas no barrister has been
sentenced to

sold a part of his farm, 86 acres, to 
Ireland, of Vietoria.

E. Whithome is busy building a residence 
on his farm at Quamichan Lake.

• • 93,700

NELSON.
(From the Miner.

A contract haa been let to haul 200 tons 
of ore from Four Mile creek over the

1

Nakusp sleigh road this winter.
There is a good prospect of one of Toad 

Mountain’s most promising propositions 
changing hand at a good figure!

Dr. E. C. Kilbourne has taken a bond on 
the Lucky Jim, paying $2,000 down. He 
has also bonded one of Jackson’s claims, on

heard of numerous cases, 
man keeping guard over a man lying bn the 
street, his face and hands covered with 
pustules. He had just arrived from Puy
allup, and was going to be taken to quaran
tine. At Snohomish, many oases are said 
to exist.

Owing to an increase In the school attend
ance, another teacher will be added to the 
Central school staff.

A small seam of coal has been struck at 
South Westminster, and the promoters are 
encouraged to continue operations.

Five care of canned salmon were shipped 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway, this 
morning, consigned to Montreal, Quebec 
and Toronto. * -

On Monday acting Sheriff Armstrong 
takes the Surrey Mnnieipality under his 
wing, and will proceed to strike a rate and 
levy on the ratepayers for the sum of $2,- 
282 08, interest due on the Surrey deben
tures held by the Bank of Montreal. The 
thirty days’ notice since judgment wae given 
In favor of the Bank expired yesterday, and 
as the Council failed to pass a by-law to 
raise the rate under the dyking aot, the 
Sheriff steps in and levies on the whole 
municipality for the sum due with costs of 
collection, which will bring the amount np 
to somewhere over $3,000.

CLEVELAND’S TROUBLES BEGIN,CABLE NEWS. The Office Seekers In Tremendous Force 
Tammany’s Beward-Bevislon 

of the Tariff.

Washington, Nov. 12.—Indications are 
that the pressure upon Cleveland for office 
will be something tremendous. Senator 
Voorhees, of Indiana, is reported as having 
said he received three applications for ap. 
pointments before noon on the dav after 
the election. Tammany will be satisfied 
with nothing less than the entire control of 
the patronage for New York.

John F. Carroll, a leading man of Tam
many Hall, is the advance guard of those to 

for the inauguration. Mr. Carroll 
says he is here for the purpose of making 
arrangements. He says that there are 
strong indications that Cleveland has 
“knuckled” to Tammany. Cochrane and 
his crowd of Tammany were very hitler 
against Cleveland for weeks after the Chi
cago conventioa, and their sudden espousal 
of Cleveland’s cause later is regarded strong, 
ly with suspicion. Boss Crocker, who had 
been denouncing Cleveland, became one of 
his warmest supporters. There can he no 
douot there was a mutual consideration be
tween them.

“ I do cot see how the Democrats 
avoid an extra session of the 53rd 
gress,” said Senator Sherman, “ unless they 
desire to provoke the charge of timidity. 
The preparation of the revised tariff ought 
to be commenced by the Democrats if they 
propose to redeem their pledgee; and be
sides,” added the senator laughiegly, “if 
they postpone their work for 13 months, 
they may not be so well able to agree.”

Sherman reached the city yesterday and 
went at once to the White House, where he 
spent an hour in conversation with the 
President. “It is better to say nothing,” 
was his comment. It might be added, how
ever, that Senator Sherman has no doubt 
that the fusion Senators will act with the 
Democrats.

Parnell’s Politisai Correspondence 
About to be Published—The Paris 

Fund Negotiations.

Jackson creek, for $60,000.
Evergeen Billy Lynch, the locator of the 

Washington, haa got ore on the Fremont, 
another of his SIooan properties, which goes 
356 ozs. to the ton in silver, and 70 per 
cent, lead, and ia in the tbroea of a big deal 
over it.

Measra. Jewett & Chad bourne have bond
ed the Reid and Robinson group on Four 
Mile creek, Slocan lake. A continuous vein 
can be traced through this group for thou
sands of feet. They have also bought the 
Northern Belle from the Noble Five boys, 
the Sadie from C. Chambers and his part
ners, and a half interest in the Herbert and 
Charlotte from G. O. Buchanan.

Jim Werdner passed through Nelson yes
terday. He has sold his pack train, bag 
and baggage to Mr. Hughes, of Spokane, 
and given him a contract to ship 1,000 tons 
from the Freddie Lee. He was accompanied 
by Messrs. Wittier and McNaught, of Se
attle, who have bought a half interest in the 
Idaho. They spent à week in the Sloean 
country, and cannot say too much in its 
favor. They have let a contract to ship 500 
tons of ore.

Jewett & Chadbourne have a veritable 
bonanza in the Great Western. They have 
between two and three feet of ore in the 
face of the tunnel, about 14 inches of it 
solid. The pleasant surprise came when the 
ore, which is mixed with quartz, gray cop
per and galena, went higher in silver than 
the solid ore. Jowett & Chadbourne ran in 
70 feet alongside of the lode, and spent 
many anxious moments till a crosscut in 
their tunnel showed it up. Mr. Tomlinson 
of the Pilot Bay smelter, went to'John King 
and told him he wanted to buy » mine from 
him as everything he had toasted in the 
Cœur d’Alene and the Slocan had turned 
out well. Mr. Kin 
mine to sell, only a 
)roved. “Well,” said Mr. Tomlinson, “I’ll 
ray a wild-cat from you.” Mr. Tomli 
then offered him a claim called the “ Bear 
Lake,” which is near the wagon road, and 
on which he had found good float for $1,000. 
They agreed to go up and see it the 
next day. Meantime some men had made 
a rich strike on this very ground and think
ing it vacant bad located it and were work
ing on it. When King tod Tomlinson got 
np to the lake they were apprised of this 
and took some of the ore to Kaslo and had 
it assayed. It went 1,540 cz. silver. The 
claim could not be bought now for $50,000.

Armed Guards Necessary on Russian 
Trains—The America Cup not 

OfficiaUy Challenged. death and only 
clergyman, the Rev. John Selby Watson, 
for battering his wife’s brains out at Stock- 
well, there have been, comparatively speak
ing, a good many" medical 
Palmer, whose case wae quoted so often 
during the late trial, will always stand 
“ damned ” to everlasting fame, the 
roisoner, Lucretia Borgia, not excepted. 
Then came Dr. Smithnrst, of Surbiton, and 
after him Dr. Pritchard, of Edinburgh, 
while to add to the horrible congruity in 
the whole of the three kingdoms, it is not 
so many years ago that Dr. Cross wae 
hanged at Cork for poisoning an old 
to make room for a young one. Dr. Lam- 
eon, like Dr. Cream, was sentenced to 
death by Mr. Justice Hawkins, for 
der by poison.

one

London, Nov. 11.—The Cantral Mews 
after careful inquiry in all quarters, states 
that its representatives have been assured 
that neither the Royal Yacht squadron nor 
any yacht club of which Lord Dunraven is a 
member has sent a challenge for the Am
erica Cup, and no club, as a club, has sent 
a challenge.

London, Nov. 11.—The coroner’s jury, 
which passed upon the death of the Duke of 
Marlborough, expressed their sympathy 
with the Duchess in her bereavement. The 
only new point brought out in the inquest 
was the testimony of a doctor from Oxford, 
who stated that he exsmined the late Duke 
in i860 as to his physical condition, and 
found nothing wrong with him.

Hamburg, Nov. 11.—The General Anzin- 
ger newspaper of Hamburg is to be prose
cuted for 4 libel on the Emperor William, 
contained in an article on the comedy “ Pes
ai mus.” e

London, Nov. 11.—The executors of the 
late Charles Stewart Parnell have decided

men. Dr.
arrive

“Construction ob the Canada Western 
will begin in the near future, possibly this 
year, hut in any event in the early spring. 
Ample capital has been pledged to ensure 
the complete success of the present plans, 
and there is no longer any fear that the 
road will not be pushed to completion.

“ Aftsr those who are interested in the 
scheme bad become fully acqueined with the 
immense resources and advantages of the 
region which will be opened by the new 
road, there was not the slightest difficulty 
in securing the necessary capital.

“ A number of coal samples from the 
province were submitted to tests and pro
nounced by experts to be of an unusually 
fine quality, quite equal in fact to the cele
brated Connellsville coal of Pennsylvania.

“ There will be a ready market for the 
products of our fisheries and the interest 
displayed in the ultimate success of the 
Crofter scheme wae a great surprise to me. 
Twelve and thirteen cents per pound for 
halibut is the present ruling price, and it 
often ranges high. The market is never 
overstocked.

“Great interest was'manifested on every 
ban! in our minerals and timber, and I was 
kept busy in answering the thousand and 
one 'questions regarding them which were 
thrown at me thick and fast wherever I 
went.

“ Over 160,000 people gathered in 
the manufactures building, at the World’s 
Fair dedication services. This building 
covers over 40 acres of ground, and the ex
hibition will be a most gigantic affair. The 
wonder is that nearly all of the work is be
ing done by local capital. My entire trip, 
though very pleasant, only served to render 
me better satisfied than ever with British 
Colombia. After all, this is the banner 
place, and if people would only show a little 
more interest in local improvements it would 
go ahead more rapidly than ever before.”

woman

Win aim*.
Nanaimo, Nov. 11.—News has been re

ceived at Comox that the Indians at Cape 
Madge had a good supply of whiskey. The 
Indian agent at Comox, Mr. Petoook, swore 
in three special constables, and sent them 
to that point with instructions to arrest all 
Indians having liquor. They found the 
chief had a good supply, and arrested him. 
In marching him off they were attacked by 
other Indians, and they returned to Comox 
for assistance. About a dozen specials then 
went up on the steamer Joan, and arrested 
a number of Indians, who were tried and 
fined $43. Some who were brought to 
Comox paid the flue there. Onewas brought 
to the Nanaimo jail.

The water main between this . city and 
Protection- Island has been shown to be in a 
rather bad condition. Several holes have 
been discovered within a short distance. 
Apparently the pipe is not proof against the 
salt water.

The 32nd anniversary of the establish
ment of Methodism in Nanaimo will be 
celebrated in the Wallace street Methodist 
church on Sunday, by special sermons by 
Rev. C. Watson, of Victoria. On Monday 
it will be followed fey the annual tea meet
ing in the Sunday school room.

Nanaimo, Nov. 12. — Indian Agent 
Lomas, from Duncan’s, has gone up to vac
cinate the Comox Indians. They were un
successfully vaccinated last summer. With 
fresh lymph he is giving the Indians a 
thorough overhauling.

Recently R. Grant, J. Brace, and H. 
McGregor went up to Perseverance on an 
elk hunt, but it was too early in the season. 
A party intends to hunt them at Black 
Creek when the first snow falls. A number 
have been killed there in former years.

The Union Colliery Co. have taken out 
four blocks of coal, each six feet square, for 
the World’s Fair. They are splendid speci
mens and are to be sent to Victoria to be 
dressed.

Mr. Pidcock, Indian agent at Cape 
Mudge, reports a disturbance among the 
Indians, potlatohee and whiskey being the 
trouble.

F. D. Little's steam yacht for Comox lake 
hae been finished in Victoria, and is said to 
be a beauty.

Miss Jean Howison is going to lecture on 
Robert Burns in the opera house on Tues
day evening.

a mur-

A FF AIRS IN UGANDA.
Government has concluded to hold Ugan

da, and will probably retain Captain Lu- 
;&rd in command of the country. Captain 
[ragard has succeeded in convincing every
body that he did the best in Uganda that 
could be done, and that he is not to blame 
because one lot of missionaries told the 
natives they would be damned if they 
did this, and the other lot told them they 
would be damned if they did the 
other thing. The position is this : The 
company must retire from Uganda so far as 
the exercise of any authority is concerned, 
and that the British government will enter 
upon its occupancy at once. It is not likely 
that the government will make any 
fuss about the Englishman said to 
have been shot by the French 
because he was captured in command of the 
Dahomey natives. At the same time it is 
pointed ont that the victim, whoever he 
was, had a right to be in the service of 
King Behanzin, who is, or was, an inde
pendent ruler. Nevertheless, the Dahomey- 
ans have made it a rale to murder prison
ers, so they cannot blame the French for 
retaliating. King Behanzin’s troops are 
said to be commanded by a white man, 
whom the King had induced by liberal 
offers to enter his service. All accounts 
credit the Amazons with extraordinary 
valor, but they appear to be entirely un- 
eexed as they inflict the most brutal out
rages on their prisoners.

THE AMERICAN ELECTION.
The American election is still one of the 

principal themes and the result has cer
tainly given a stimulus to business here. It 
WÜl also bave the effect undoubtedly of in
ducing British exhibitors to make the best 
display possible at the World's Fair. Those 
who intended a meagre exhibit will 
largely increaee it. Among the working 
people, there is a tendency to attribute the 
result to the Homestead strike and the dis
gust caused among the American working
men when they heard that the McKinley 
law had increased the doty on some articles 
while it reduced it on steel billets, by the 
price of which their wages were to be 
ured.
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There will 
held for theK

to peblish a selection of hie private political 
documents and correspondence. Mr. Par
nell kept every communication received by 
him that was of the least importance, after 
jotting down his opinion of the subject mat
ter of the letters, even when he did not 
reply to them. No biography will accom
pany the publication, 
before Parliament reassembles.

Jx ago.
One hundred men will be put to work on 

the Redondo iron mine at once.
The C. P. R. passenger department have 

issued photographic views along the line 
from Yale to the prairies. They are very 
beautiful.

To day’s Pacifie express is six hours late. 
The Islander left on time.

V

g told him he bad not got a 
i lot of wild eats he had not

which will be issued
nson New York, Nov. 11.—The three dele

gates to the International Monetary confer
ence—Senator W. B. Allison, of Iowa ; 
Congressman J. B. McCreary, of Kentucky; 
tod Benjamin Andrews, President of Brown 
University, Rhode Island, will sail to-mor
row on the Aller for Bremen.

New York, Nov. 11.—As the 10th inst. 
wae observed as a day of thanksgiving 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, the 
volume of business there is consequently re
duced. Special reports toBradstreet’sfrom 
Montreal state that trade and business are 
in excess of the total a year ago, many buy
ers preferring to discount their bills. In 
Ontario, the volume of sales of boots and 
shoes have increased. Travellers are going 
out with spring samples, The bank clear
ings at Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and 
Hamilton aggregate $20,842,000 this week, 
nearly as much ae in the preceding week, 
tod 10 per ceat. heavier than in the like 
week of 1891. There were 14 business fail
ures reported from the Dominion this week. 
Last week the number was 32, and one year 
ago it was 30.

Washington, Nov. 11.—News is at hand 
that Mavroyent Pasha, chief physician oi 
the Sultan of Turkey, and father of the 
Turkish minister in Washington, who 
recently disgraced and imprisoned by the 
Snlfc-n’s orders, by reason of a diary kept 
by him and sent, to the Sultan by hii 
divorced second wife, a Frenchwoman, has 
been fully restored to the imperial favor.

New York, Nuv. 11.—The steamship A. 
J. Fuller, which arrived to-day from San 
Francisco, reports that she called at Pit
cairn Islands on August 26 and found 1.19 
persons there. There wae no sickness, and 
the little baud of volunteer exiles all ap
peared contented and happy. There have 
been no deaths on the island for six years.

Inspector Huntley has written to the 
inspector in Seattle several times in refer
ence to the small pox epidemic, bnt haa re
ceived no reply. The last wire from the 
Mayor of Seattle to the Mayor of Vancou
ver reported 16 cases. There has been no 
interchange of municipal civilities for a 
•week.

Capt. Malcolm McLeod has returned 
from a two menthe’ visit to the Cayuse 
Creek mine of the Enterprise Mining Co,, 
of Vancouver, The mine is about 40 miles 
frem LUlooet. Capt. McLeod reports that I 
after two years and a half labor, the old bed 
of the Cayuse Creek haa been found, and 
Indications point to a rich output of gold.

Travellers are returning from Kootenay 
every day, loud in their praises of British 
Columbia’s Eldorado.

The remainder of the warships’ expired 
time men leave for England on Saturday.

Vancouver, Not. 12.—Mr. T. Horn, 
paymaster of the Japanese warship Kongo, 
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Horn an
nounces that the Kongo will be in Vancou
ver on the 19th, and remain one week.

Mr. J. H. Fullerton, superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific China and Japan line, 
has returned from Montreal, where he has 
been on business. On being asked for some
thing of interest in reference to this great 
factor in the commerce of British Columbia, 
he stated that the company were so satisfied 
with the business, retrospeetively and pros
pectively, of this branch of the service that 
they had already given orders for two new 
steamers, counterparts of the present Em
presses, to be put on the route. They will 
be ready before another winter. The com
pany were also negotiating with the Gov
ernment for a subsidy for a fast Atlantic 
line.

London, Nor. 11. — Messrs. Harriqgton 
and Kenny are to have a conference with 
Davitt and Dillon as to the Paris fund.

Paris, Not. 11.—Louise Michel has been 
interviewed in London by the correspond
ent of L’Eelaire, in regard to the last ex
plosion. She said that the police sought to 
do evil only that they might get money, and 
if such retribution overtook them oftener, 
they might tire of hunting down honest 
men. The whole affair was due to the 
stupidity of the" police, who thought they 
could get more money if, by putting up jobs 
with bomba, they could frighten the 
cowardly bourgeoise into believing that 
the police were their only saviours. 
L’Eelaire states that Michel has been en
gaged to address a workingmen’s conference 
in Chicago.

London, Nov. IS.—The Anarchists of 
London held a meeting in the South Place 
Institute, Moorsgate street, to-night, to 
honor the memory of the so-called Chieago 
Martyrs. The hall was crowded with men 
of all nationalities who make the Anarchist 
and extreme social democratic party 
in this city. Red flags were hung over the 
doors, and the pictures of Parsons 
and his companions were draped in mourn- 
i8g. Above the pictures, and on the wall 
behind the platform were the anarchist 
mottoes : “ Workingmen Unite !” “ Re
member Chicago ! ” “Liberty, Equality and 
Fraternity !” “ Deatfi to the Tyrants !” 
“ Retribution to car Oppressors ! ” and 
many others in English, German and 
French.

Paris, Nov. 11.—A dispatch from Porto 
Novo says that the Belgian Engels and the 
Germans, Puech, Week el and Schultz, all 
of whom were spies of the Dahomeyans, 
have been captured, court-marshalled and 
shot. The Portuguese mulattoes known to 
have been most influential in causing the 
trouble between France and Dahomey have 
escaped.

London, Nov. 10.—Rt. Hon. A. Balfour 
has written a letter in which he says one of 
the most practical remedies for the fall in 
British exporta will be to reform the cur
rency in the direction of bi-metallism. Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain points ont that 
the condition ia as bad in protected countries 
as in England, from which 
the cause ia not primarily with the tariff. 
The Duke of Portland, in a letter to his 
tenants announcing his intention to sell 
lands, says the depression in the agricul
tural industry is due to the free importation 
of agricultural products.

London, Nov. 12.—Consul New, to whom 
President Harrison ia largely indebted for 
his recent candidature, was asked to-day to 
give an explanation of the disastrous defeat 
of his party on Tuesday, “ I have just re
ceived this map from the Hydrographic 
office at Washington,”"said he, “as you 
see it showa the track of the great cyclone 
of November 1888. That cyclone, my dear 
sir, waa a zepyhr, compared with the 
that hae juat swept our country from stem 
to stern. I cannot explain it.”

London, Nov. 12.—Hon. Edward Blake, 
in'speaking at a banquet in Liverpool, said 
that the action of the liberal party had 
modified the hostility to England of the 
Irish in America, as shown by the recent 
presidential election. Mr. Blake advocated 
consulting Justin McCarthy by the Govern
ment in reference to the Home Rale bill.

Berlin, No t. 11.—The police have dis
covered a robbers’ cave in the middle of the 
Templehofer Field, 
covered .through the smske from the fire at 
which the thieves were cooking, and seven 
men were a Treated.

KASLO.
(From the Miner.)

Kaalo City and the mountains tributary 
are alive with deals snd rumors of deals. 
One hundred feet on the corner of Front 
and Fourth street*, have been bought for 
$3,400, that is $34 per front foot, and the 
purchaser has refused $2,500 each for the 40 
feet at the corner.

Lota on Front street are selling freely at 
from $600 to $1,000 each in the main busi
ness blocks. On “ A ” avenue and other 
streets they are changing hands every day 
at from $350 to $500. Every carpenter in 
town has his hands full

E. E. Coy has bonded the Big Bertha, an 
eastern extension of the Dardanelles, for 
$45,000. On this claim they have struck 
the Dardanelles lead 1,000 feet lower than 
the working shaft on the latter claim.

The last consignment of the carload of 
Dardanellee ore reached Kaslo on Thursday. 
Mr. Coy will take it to Tacoma, and ex
pects to considerably astonish mining 
with the amount it will net him. It hi 
wonderfully clean ore, and averages consid
erably over 500 oz. of silver to the ton.

Patsie Clark it is currently reported will 
soon make a deal with the owners of the 
Reco group.

Colonel Russel reports having 
tone of ore on his dumpa at the Silver 
Glance, and aa that ore assays something 
like 2,000 oz. of silver on the average, to 
the ton, that mean» money.

Some days since a syndicate cf Victoria 
and Vancouver capitalists bought 153 lota 
in Kaalo, on the south side of the creek. 
Arrangements are being made to have some 
more land surveyed into lots at ones.

J. 8. Retallaok is selling lota in Wataon 
as fast as he can offer them. Considerably 
over 106 are already sold. All the lots on 
the main street, np which the wagon road 
goes, were sold in the first day or two, and 
are now being resold at an advance of from 
$25 to $100.

Messrs. O. P. Garrison and Marks have 
, bonded the Montezuma for $25,000, $3,000 

paid down. The bonders have great confi
dence in the result.

HENRY CLEWS’ CIRCULAR.
Money Profitably Employed In Legitimate 

Business Undertakings—Confidence 
In all Directions.i

Henry Clews & Co. in their weekly finan
cial review dated New York, November 5, 

Affairs in Wall street remain aboutsays ;
stationary. “ Bull ” operations in certain 
industrials have indireciy helped to support 
the dormant railroad stocks, and prices are 
generally Yept steady ; but there is a feel
ing that when that movement is slackened, 
the now neglected stocks may also suffer. 
It ia doubtful, however, whether this view 
takes sufficient account of the elements of 
unusual strength underlying the railroad 
list. Holders of railroad stocks are gener
ally men of large means, who appreciate 
the immense business that is in prospect 
during the next twelve months, and would 
not be likely to sit quietly by while the 
“ bears ” trifled with their interests.

The unexpectedly large increase in last 
week’s bank surplus is taken as indicating 
that the outflow of currency to the ioterior 
haa reached its climax, and that the ship
ment» to the South are likely to be pro
vided for by * reflux of money from the 
West. The reserves of the city banks, how
ever, are much below what they were a 
year ago, and while no real stringency is 
feared firm rates for money are expected 
for the remainder of the year. The net ex
port of fifty-two millions of (joid, during 
the expired portion of the year, has caused 
a large depletion of the lawful money re- 

■ sources oi the banks. Sinee February last, 
their stock of gold* and legal tenders bas 
been reduced from 165. millions to 118 mil
lions ; yet, with the loss of forty-seven mil
lions of lawful money, the loans 
have been .reduced only twenty, 
seven millions. Under these circumstances, 
there are exceptional reasons for such vigi
lance. There has rarely been a period 
when the great national banka of the world 
have shown such an anxiety as at present 
exists to accumulate gold. It ia due partly 
to a conviction that the critical-position of 
silver may compel an extensive resort to its 
substitution in banking operations by gold, 
and also to the springing up of a significant 
unexplained demand for gold from Russia.

The Czar’s Government ia understood to 
have to its credit in England ten millions 
sterling, in Paris five millions, and in Ber
lin four millions, in all nineteen millions 
sterling which it can draw upon at plea
sure. Russia ia now drawing on these de
posits, and the only cheek upon her con-' 
tinning her drafts is the danger that, in so 
doing, she may obstruct the issuing oi a 
loan for £20,000,000 which she desires to 
negotiate in Paris. Austro-Hungary is 
likely to conduct her accumulating of gold 
with a like prudence, for she also wants to 
contract a loan of twenty millions sterling 
to enable her to resume gold payments.

It will thus be seen that important opera
tions impending tend to drain gold from 
quarters where it is most accessible into 
more or less fixed and permanent hoards ; 
and the sensitiveness, in prospeot of these

meas-

WHAT THEY MEAN.

Opinions in Regard to the Trade and Fin
ancial Aspect of the Elections.

London, Nov. 12.—The Daily Telegraph, 
this morning, publishes a number of inter
views on the American elections with repre
sentatives of the trades in Great Britain. 
While the interviews show that great in
terest ia felt here in the matter, and pleas
ure is manifested at the result in some 
quarters, the hope is expressed that al
though the McKinley law cannot be re
pealed; some temporary modifications may 
be made in favor of English goods.

The Statistic’s opinion is that the elec
tion of Cleveland will unsettle trade and 
make lower prices for stocks.

The Economist’s opinion is that the tariff 
adjustment will certainly be a protective 
affirir, the silver question depending upon 
the result of the monetary conference.

men
ALBBBK1.

Alberni, Nov. 8.—Another sad death 
haa occurred in our midst. Mrs. Frank 
Sterling died suddenly on Tuesday, and 
was followed to the grave on Thursday by a 
large number of sorrowing friends. She 
was married only about a year ago, and 
leaves an infant in care of her young hus
band.

The concert in the Presbyterian church 
was postponed for a month owing to the 
death of Mrs. Sterling.

Mr. H. Guillod returned by the Maude 
and reports the Indians free from smallpax.

The Maude was four days behind her 
usual time having gone up to Claoqualit. 
She left this morning for Victoria.

Messrs. Baker and Leeson have estab 
lished themselves in the wholesale business 
on Water street. The members of the firm 
are from Douglas, Man.,'where they left a 
lucrative general retail business to embark 
In their present undertaking, which 
eiste in shipping grain from Manitoba and 
the Northwest, and provisions from On
tario. They have been in operation two 
months, and are looked upon already as 
price-makers.

The C.P.R.

18 or 20 Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla is unequalled to 

, thoroughly purify the
fifcffSzF blood and give needed

^ strength. Head this:
“My boy had Scarlet 

Fever when 4 years old. 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood poi*-

s?Jr oued with conker.
His eyes became 
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I took 

him to the Eye and Ear Infirmary, hut their 
remedies did him no good. I began giving him

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know it unred hii 
wiglet, if not liis very life.” Abbie F. Black
man, 2888 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

con-

« WTelegraph company have 
their branch office from the Cal- achanged

land block to the building recently vacated 
1>y the Gurney Cab Co.

The aa. Wilmington ia in from Portland, 
with floor for the Orient.

The Empreea of Japan aaila on Sunday 
with 380 steerage and 33 saloon passengers.

Charles F. Law, of Golden, who ia pre
paring the mineral exhibit from the province 
to the Chicago's World’s Fair, paaeed 
through on his way to Kootenay on Thurs
day. He will be able to make a splendid 
showing of what British Columbia can do. 
Among the wonders of his collection will be 
a huge boulder of drift ore, 122 tons in 
weight. It will be split up for transpor
tation, and when taken to Chicago the pieces 
will be pnt together in its original form. It 
Is the largest boulder of Ore that mining 
men have heard of.

PLBIIPKa’8 PADS.
Plumper’s Pass, Nov. 10.—Mr. Wm. 

Robson, J. P., of Meyne Island, was absent 
in Viotoria during the past week. - r

Mrs. Gallant and family, of Viotoria 
arrived here on Friday, and will in future 
make their home on Galiano Island.

No suspicion has as yet been directed 
against anybody in connection with the 
killing of the cow, the property of Mr. 
Hugh Hamilton, of Pender Island, the head 
of which was the only evidence left of the 
dastardly crime.

Fader, of Fader Bros., Vanoonver, 
came down on the Islander on Thursday last 
on a matter of business. He is prepared to 
buy fish in any quantity, and says there is 
a great demand just now for cod and hali
but.

he reasons that

U. S. SALMON FISHERIES. VIP* Clifford Btackman.The Coast Catch—All of It Practically Out of 
First Hands.

Astoria, Ore., Nor. 12.—Elmore, San
born & Co. have issued their annual report 
regarding the Coast salmon canneries. It 
rays the run this year has been unexpect
edly large. Last year it wae almost a total 
failure. The season was at its best about

g

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.
Cleveland Will Have 302 Votes ; Harrison 119, 

and Weaver 23.

New York, Nov. 12.—Cleveland’s vote 
In the electoral college is, according to the 
latest returns, 271, without California and 
Ohio, which are claimed by both parties. If 
he gets those states, the vote will stand 
Cleveland, 302 ; Harrison, 119 ; Weaver, 

This is based upon reports that Colo
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Nevada and North 
Dakota are for Weaver, and that Michigan 
gives Harrison 8 and Cleveland 6 votes.

- Nebraska and South Dakota are Republican 
and the Republicans appear to have one of 
Ohio's 23 electors.

HOOD'S PlLL8 are the best after-dinner fills, 
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

Mr.

- SR.
; storm

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—17. S. Gov’t Report.
WESTMINSTER,

New Westminster; Nov. 11.—Thanks- 
giving day passed off very quietly here. 
Business was suspended, and there were 
special attractions. •

The steamer Gladys broke her shaft to- 
day en rente to Chilliwack, and wae towed 
back to port for repaire.

The schooner Kate ia loading grain at the 
Delta for Viotoria.

The Fall Assizes closed to-day. Ah Foo 
and Ah Hal, charged with conspiracy in 
connection with the celebrated Boo Kim 
case, were sentenced to 18 months’ imprison
ment. Boo Kim was reclaimed from a life 
of prostitution by the ladies of the Metho
dist church rod married from the Refuge

Mrs. Taylor came up from Victoria on 
Friday last, and is staying on Galiano 
Island with friends until the completion of 
the building on Satnrna Island.

The Salt Spring Island Brass Band gave 
a capital entertainment on Saturday even 
ing last, when there wae a good attendance. 
Songs and other music were indulged in, and 
a very pleasant evening was spent. Mr. J. P, 
B oth, M.P.P. for the Islands District, was 
to preside,-but owing to the inclemency of 
the weather was prevented from attending.

R°&! K?r23,

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Acting 
Warden Foster, of the Stony Mountain 
penitentiary, returned to-day from the

Dunoan’8, Nov. 10,-The Clemeiemalnt who^Mc^d'^rom^thT ^^.Tia^h°rome 

and other Indian ranches were indulging too time ago.

The cave was dis-
ABSOLUTE1N PURE
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CABLE
Proposal to Establj 

of Independei 
Mail Car

The Troubles of tti 
Prince Louis of 

Provided

Berlin, Nov. 15.—1 
architect and building id 
whose failure for 500,(1 
months ago, created su] 
Hamburg, has been arn 
hie wife and mother in-j 
conspiring to defraud hi 
pressing some 300,000 
Gerlach was originally d 
dustry and careful speed 
iroerable money. He ti 
in Altoona and was on] 
inent citizens.

London, Nov. 15.—9 
Irish National League n 
to-night, John Redmon 
for Waterford city, aid 
tention of the Parnelliti 
of independence on lid 
approved by the O’Conn]

London, Nov. 15.—Itj 
point Prince Louis oil 
advisor to the Inspector-! 
cations. The office is j 
bnt for it he would receu 
of the public purse.

Berlin, Nov. 15.—Tti 
travelling between KiJ 
Alsace, was attacked an] 
way men yesterday and 
killed.

London, Nov. 15.—T1 
ing of èeveral weeks pa! 
industry in Wales has bl 
of rejoicing. A fortnigti 
masters was held and tH 
ing new markets discul 
land’s election all that 
day another meeting, hd 
solved that the proposed! 
industries in other cod 
for some time. A com ml 
to watch the developmel 
matters affecting the tra]

Manchester, Nov. lJ 
cotton operators have a 
apparently enjoying then 
nrers are moving heaven! 
support. In several fj 
strike was declared man] 
working. At a conferen] 
of North and Northwest! 
resolved to work the id 
two-thirds assent of all] 
and it was determined tq 
this end. The federatio] 
conference with its empM 
Glossop, and obtained I 
majority to work mills o] 
district embraces mills l 
and spinners in proportid

SOCIAL de;
Proceedings of the Co] 

Trouble Between the j 
to Expel a j

Berlin,Nov. 15.—G< 
of the South German S< 
a member of the Reic 
arrived in the city to di 
the Social Democratic
fused to make any state™ 
differences with Liebkne] 
that there would be no 
ference as their quarrel d 
past. This is hardly fl 
gates are fearful of an op] 
the leaders to the point 1 
pushed out of the regular] 
were 231 delegates besi] 
mentary deputies at the 
a heated discussion in th] 
decided to refer to 
motion for the expulsion 
George Shnmacher, meni 
stag from Salingen, on \ 
misrepresented his cons^ 
tude toward political qu 
appointment of the comj 
cal activity of the paJ 
Several delegates urge] 
Democratic leaders show 
to the Clerical, both u 
and with the Reichstag.!

DEACON AND
The Sole Object of His Pr 

the Custody of it

Paris, Nov. 15.— Edwi 
lawyer said to-day the 
Court of Appeal to-mox 
case would not admit < 
heard. He added: 41 
sworn affidavits, and ha 
that Mrs. Deacon for a li 
her children, and in oti 
untit to have the cuatod 
Other evidence will dei 
followed by her 
not press matters agai 
than she forces him in 
custody of his daughter

coun

SHOT AT HOJ
A Non-Union Man Killed

a Ml

Homestead, Pa., No 
non-unionists shot anothl 
of the Carnegie Steel We 
Die murderer is Max 
York, and the victini 
About two o’clock ti
occupants of the housJ 
hearing two shots fired 
of agony and deathlikJ 
the police were searching 
the watchhouse of the m 
volver in his hand, and ] 
give myself up. I have] 
conducted the police o] 
house, where the man w] 
the floor. A physician 
when he reached the mil] 
waa dead. A mill paal 
found upon his person w] 
keen a mill worker, buti 
known to positively ided 
^Newman was taken to] 
^morning to wait the aetd 

Ue said : •«! came fd 
neve been working in | 
While sleeping last nigti 
•wakened by a severe bl 

up bat was knocs 
another blow. I jumpel 
wound to the outside. M 
around after me, and I d 
a gleam of steel in his hi 
•fond bask or I would sq 
tt me I fired at the ceilid

at*.

"

:

i
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Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
blood and give needed 
strength. Read this:

“My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak

Hü arul with biood p*1*-
kcr.

His eyes became in
flamed, his sufferings
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I took 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, but their 
1 him ho good. I began giving him

I

PI *©

oned with

Ü8
Clifford Blackman.

him to the 
remedies did

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
hieh soon cured him. I know it wared his 

>t his very life.” Abbib F. Black- 
ishiugton St., Boston, Mass.

it, if in 
. 2838 W

HOOD'S PlLLS ?re the best after-dinner Pills,
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

U. S. Gov’t Report.

Baking
Powder
tif PURE

&w i

tobar 25 all along the Coast fm*w ».

emed probable that much canning Li? 
would be laid over until next yea? Whl 

e large run came it eoon exhanat^d thâ

«MKSîrasaeS
ssKï

iee and, as a result moat of theim^"^» 
iflux of salmon could not be turned to =2*...,ïtck.u~L"-d T1- e
Imore Packing Company, TillamôôV ' * ’ *

Total..................

img, an aggregate of 105,700 caaea. Allow- 
ig for overestimates and discrepancies, tiw» 
li| P»£k may be deemed in round numw! */ 
0,000 cases. The quality of the salmon * 
.a been un usually good this season. Most 
the fall pack has all been placed C
actically out of first hands.

lunt.

and is

CLEVELAND’S TROUBLES BEGIN.

he Office Seekers in Tremendous Force— 
Tammany’s Reward—Revision 

of the Tariff.

Washington, Nov. 12.—Indications are 
Ut the pressure upon Cleveland for office 
nil be something tremendous. Senator 
oorhees, of Indiana, ie reported as having 

Lid he received three applibations for ap. 
ointments before noon on the day after 
k® election. Tammany will be satisfied 
lith nothing less than the entire control of 
he patronage for New York.
John F. Carroll, a leading man of Tam- 

lany Hall, is the advance guard of those to 
[rive for the inauguration. Mr. Carroll 
Lys he is here for the purpose of making 
^rangements. He says that there are 
Irong indications that Cleveland has 
knuckled” to Tammany. Cochrane and 
is crowd of Tammany were very bitter 
kainst Cleveland for weeks after the Chi- 
kgo convention, and their sudden espousal 
t Cleveland’s cause later is regarded strong- 
r with suspicion. Boas Crocker, who had 
pen denouncing Cleveland, became one of 
is warmest supporters. There can be no 
puot there was a mutual consideration be- 
sreen them.
“ I do not see how the Democrats can 

roid an extra session of the 53rd 
ress,” said Senator Sherman, 14 unless they 
esire to provoke the charge of timidity, 
he preparation of the revised tariff ought 
> be commenced by the Democrats if they 
repose to redeem their pledges; and be- 
des,” added the senator laughingly, “ if 
ley postpone their work for 13 months, 
ley may not be so well able to agree.”
Sherman reached the city yesterday and 
ent at once to the White House, where he 
>ent an hour in conversation with the 
resident. “It is better to say nothing,” 
as his comment. It might be added, how- 
rer, that Senator Sherman has no doubt 
îat the fusion Senators will act with the 
►eurocrats.

New York, Nov. 11.—The three dele
tes to the International Monetary confer- 
îce—Senator W. B. Allison, of Iowa ; 
ongressman J. B. McCreary, of Kentucky; 
nd Benjamin Andrews, President of Brown 
[diversity, Rhode Island, will sail to-mor- 

the Aller for Bremen.
New York, Nov. 11.—As the 10th inst. 

ras observed as a day of thanksgiving 
broughout the Dominion of Canada, the 
olume of business there is consequently re- 
uced. Special reports to Bradstreét’s from 
lontreal state that trade and business are 
n excess of the total a year ago, many buy- 
re preferring to discount their bills. In 
)ntario, the volume of sales of boots and 
hoes have increased. Travellers are 
>ut with spring samples, The bank 
ngs at Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and 
lamilton aggregate $20,842,000 this week, 
icarly as much as in the preceding week, 
ind 10 per cent, heavier than in the like 
reek of 1891. There were 14 dusiness fail- 
ires reported from the Dominion this week. 
L<ast week the number was 32, and one year 
uro it was 30.

going
olear-

Washington, Nov. 11.—News is at hand 
that Mavroyent Pasha, chief physician of 
the Saltan of Turkey, and father of the 
Turkish minister in Washington, who was 
recently disgraced and imprisoned by the 
Suit-n’s orders, by reason of a diary kept 
by him and sent to the Sultan by his 
divoiced seond wife, a Frenchwoman, has 
been fuljy restored to the imperial favor.

New York, Nuv. 11.—The steamship A. 
J. Fuller, which arrived to-day from San 
Francisco, reports that she called at Pit
cairn Islands on August 26 and found 139 
persons there. There was no sickness, and 

exiles allthe little band of volunteer ap
peared contented and happy. There have 
been no deaths on the island for six years.
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CABLE NEWS. closed with me- and struck me a stunning 

blow in the face. I fired again, and with
out a word the stranger dropped. When 
he fell I ran out and gave myself up. I 
don’t know who he is, and don't recall ever 
Melng him before.” The ballet entered 
Coyne’s brain from behind the left ear. 
Investigation shows that Coyne was very 
much under the influence of liquor, and 
mistook for his own the room he entered, 
occupied bv Newman and four companions. 
Coyne failed to answer when he was ad
dressed, and staggered against Newman's 
cot. The shooting then occurred.

CAPITAL NOTES. port badly damaged in consequence of the 
recent stormy weather she met after leav- 
ing the Straits of Belle Me. It is stated 
that the ship is leaking badly, her machin- 
ery is disabled and her cargo of live stock is 
in a battered condition. The State of 
Georgia left >10011681 about a month ego, 
and during her voyage down the St. Law
rence ran aground at Gape La Roche. Here 
her cargo was unloaded and »he was floated 
and docked at Quebec, where she under-.

repairs, leaving that port a fortnight 
ago. The repairs were only temporary, and 
it ie feared that the stormy weather of the 
past week wronght much havoc to the ship. 
No lees of life is reported. The vessel car
ried 160 head of cattle.

MONTREAL MATTERS. He afterward came back to London, where 
he attended lectures at St. Thomas hospital 
with a View of" becoming an M. R. C. S., 
bnt did not succeed. Subsequently he went 

- to Ed nburgh and took two degrees, by 
which he became a fully qualified medical 
man. Leaving London he again went to 
Ontario, and, after practicing there far a 

. . short time, he went to Chicsgo, where he
immercial Travellers— praotioed as Thomas Neill Cream. At the 
Well-Known Lacrosse beginning of October, 091, he returned to 

London, and afterwards went back to 
America, where' he remained until the be
ginning of April Returning to London, he 

(Spécial to the Colonist.) took np his residence again in Lambeth
Montreal, Nov. 16. — There was a Pa,lee road from April 9 to June 3, when

■5“'E-rrf" «“• !- terser
night. After the election of officers had occasion on which Cream met Matilda
taken place, the outgoing president, Mr. Clover. Cream began to purchase nUx

. vomica from Mr. Priest, a chemist, of Par
liament street, in quantities ranging from 
one to four ounces, and also ordered a num
ber of small, empty gelatine capsules. On 
the night of October "20 a man accompanied 
Clover to her lodgings and she died in great 

’ agony in the early morning of the 2lst. The 
only persons who saw the death were Luey 
Rose, the servant, and Mrs. Phillips, whose 

a real name was Vowles, the landlady. Cream _. _ . _
stated, in a letter which he wrote to Dr. The Pilr-18 Figaro states that the Unite»
Broad bent, the particulars as to her'name, States of Colombia have extended the time of 
where she lived, how she died, and the na- the Panama canal concession a year, and urge» 
tore of the poison which, killed her, and nggd the French Government to abandon the 
the intimation he possessed as a means of idea of prosecuting the directors of the 
attempting to obtain money by blackmail, canal company. The matter will be dis- 
Almost immediately after Cream’s ar- cussed in the Chamber of Deputies on 
rival m this’ country the first time two Thursday. This extension is regarded as » 
women, Clover and Dunworth, met gracious act on the part of the Colombian 
their deaths by poisoning, and when he Government, considering that within a few 
came to England a second time in April of months the terms of concession for the vast 
this year, the two other women, Marsh and work-already done A-ould have lapsed into 
Shrivel!, died under similar oircumstanees. Colombian hands. M. Hillard is now 
In each of the font cases the murdered placed in a position to raise the 180,000 000 
woman had received a letter by post just francs, the amount estimated as necessary 
before her death, the envelop of which for the completion of the canal. Doubtlese 
could not be found, and it seemed to be the a further extension of time can be obtained 
prisoner’s plan to get possession of the en- if the Colombian Government can be eon- 
velopes which had passed through the post- vinced that an earnest effort is to be msde 
office in order that some other inelosnre towards the continuance of the work, 
might be put into them, which could be The second week of the great cotton out- 
used for the purpose of blackmailing per- look opens with increased prospects of the 
sons as to whom it was snggested by Cream trouble being long continued. There are 
that he was in possession of incriminating 6,000,000 spindles working full time, 750 - 
evidence discovered while searching the 000 on half time and 12,600,000 are stopped, 
effects of the deceased woman. Cream also The Masters’ Federation has asked the 
poisoned » yonng girl in London, Out. owners of the spindles working full time to

begin to shorten time on Thursday. All 
have assented except the masters at Bolton, 
who spin Egyptian cotton mostly. They 
plead that their hands are full of orders 
and their mills must work full time to fill 
them.

At a preliminary meeting of the Social 
Democratic party, held in Berlin, there was 
a large attendance and much enthusiasm. 
Herr Singer was unanimously elected presi
dent of the party, and Herr Gothel vice- 
president. The programme of business, 
orders of the day and other matters were 
arranged, and a committee elected to en
quire into instructions received by the dele
gates from sections they represented, an» 
to classify them so that confusion might be 
avoided.

Herr Valencia, owner of the Vienna 
anarchist paper Zununft, and Herr Fried- 
laner, editor of that paper, have been 
arrested for advocating in its columns the 
use of dynamite against enemies of the 
ansrehiet cause. Both men are intimately 
connected with anarchist societies, not only 
in Europe, but in America.

The funeral of the Duke of Marlborough 
took place to-day at Blenheim palace, 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire. The coffin wa» 
borne to the chapel in the west wing of the 
palace, the Woodstock fire brigade preced
ing the procession. The Duke’s son an» 
heir was the chief mourner. The other 
mourners were Lord Randolph Churchill, 
brother of the deceased, the Marquis of 
Londonderry, Viscount Curzon, Lord de 
Ramsay, and the Duke of Abercorn. The 
pall-bearers were the Marquis of Camden, 
the Earl of Coventry, Sir Charles Rivera 
Wilson, Capt. Gaakell and Lord Edwar» 
Churchill. In the cortege were the Mayor 
and corporation of Woodstock. The 
Duchess was present in the balcony of the 
chapel throughout the services. The young 
Duke attained his majority yesterday. Upon 
the expiration of a year’s mourning he will 
take his seat in the House of Lords, and 
fetes will be given to the tenantry in cele
bration of his coming into the Dukedom. 
The Duohess of Marlborough will receive 
$1,000,000 insurance on the Duke’s life. He 
had taken ont policies in this amount in 
recognition of the immense sums the- 
Duchess had expended in repairing and 
beautifying Blenheim palace.

A telegram from Rio Grande do Sul says, 
that the revolt there was frustrated by.the- 
vigilance of the government troops. In e 
fight between the police and the conspira
tors two sons of Gen. Tavers were killed. 
Tavers, with, several others, was found later 
and arrested. The wife of Gen. Tavers has 
become insane onaccount of the death of her 
sons. Siliora Martin and bis party deny 
having any idea of a revolutionary attempt.

Two hundred and thirty Canadian cattie, 
of second quality, at Islington market, Lon
don, fetched a trifle under five pence half 
penny. Liverpool reports complain of the 
inferior quality of many Canadian apples 
arriving, caused by uneven packing, which 
has damaged the price, and is causing a 
tendency to want of confidence in Canadian 
fruit.

A dispose between England and France 
arising from an English warship boarding 
in the waters of Madagascar a slave dhow 
flying the British flag has been settled, 
laird Rosebery, foreign minister, has agree» 
to pay a small indemnity to the owners of 
the dhow and to instruct* commanders of 
British warships not to interfere with 
dhows within French territorial waters.

Loubet, the Parisian Socialist, who was 
liberated after serving one year of a six 
years’ sentence for rioting at Fourmies, haa 
been elected councillor at Roubaix, beating 
the Conservative candidate by a vote of 
2,928 to 1,700.

The police of Sydney, N.S.W., are mak
ing close searches of all the premises occu
pied by the Makins family of baby farmers. 
At McDonald and Redfern, suburbs of Syd
ney, where the family lived, the bodies of 
23 infants were found to day. A search 
made of the back yard of the house at Chip
pendale, once occupied by Makins, resuite» 
in the discovery of two more bodies. The 
mothers of spins of the murdered babies 
have been traced. The police found at one 
house a bundle of long needles wrapped in a 
blood-stained piece of calico. The theory 
of the doctors is that the babies were kille» 
by having their hearts or spines pierced by 
the needles.

CABLE CORRESPONDENCES
Proposal to Establish an Irish Army 

of Independence—German 
Mail Car Robbed.

Regulations .Respecting Importation 
of Stock Cattle for Breeding 

—A Quarantine Station.

The Deboncherville Government Dis 
cussed—Daring Highway Rob

bery Near Montre»!.

Loss of a British Warship—PositioB 
of the Great Cotton 

Spinners’ Strike.
-

The Troubles of the Cotton Men— 
Prince Louis of Battenburg 

Provided For.

Receipt of Further Affidavit» Show
ing the Position of the 

Sealers When Seized.
HDominion Co 

Death of a
Player—S. S. Circassian.

A Million Dollars Insurance for Marl
borough’s Widow-Canadian 

Apples in London.
went

Berlin, Nov. 15.—Herr Gerlach, the 
architect and building inspector of Altoona, 
whose failure for 500,000 marks some two 
months ago, created snob a aenaation in 
Hamburg, haa been arreated together with 
his wife and mother-in-law, charged with 
conspiring to defraud his creditors by sup
pressing some 300,000 marks of his assets, 
(ierlach was originally a mason and by in
dustry and careful speculation amassed con- 

r siderable money. He built several streets 
in Altoona and .was one of the most prom
inent citizens.

London, Nov. .15.—Speaking before an 
Irish National League meeting in Dublin, 
to night, John Redmond, Parnellite M. P. 
for Waterford city, announced the inten- 
tention of the Parnellitee to form an army 
of independence on lines similar to those 
approved by the O’Connells and Bute.

London, Nov. 15—It ie proposed to ap
point Prince Louis of Battenburg naval 
advisor to the Inspector-General of Fortifi
cations. The office is virtually a sinecure, 
hut for it he would receive £850 a year out 
of the public purse.

Berlin, Nov. 15.—The Imperial mail car 
travelling between Kief and Saarbnrg, in 
Alsace, was attacked and robbed by high
waymen yesterday and the driver was
killed.

London, Nov. 15.—The despondent feel
ing of several weeks past jn the tin plate 
industry in Wales has hem changed to 
of rejoicing. A fortnight ago a meeting of 
masters was held and the question of seek
ing new markets discussed. Since Çleve- 
ltnd’s election all that ie changed, and to
day another meeting, held at Swansea, re
solved that the proposed pushing of canning 
industries in other countries be deferred 
for some time. A committee waa appointed 
to watch the development of the tariff on 
matters affecting the trade.

Manchester, Nov. 16.—The looked out 
cotton operators have easy times, and are 
apparently enjoying themselves. The treas
urers are moving heaven and earth to enliet 
support. In several factories where the 
strike was declared many operators are still 
working. At a conférence of manufacturera 
of North and Northwest Lancashire it was 
resolved to work the mills half time if a 
two-thirds assent of all could be obtained, 
and it was determined to take steps towards 
this end. The federation held a separate 
conference with its employes at Hyde and 
GIossop, and obtained a promise of the 
majority to work mills on short time. This 
district embraces mills with 22,000 looms 
and spinners in proportion.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Mr. Norman, 

the original promoters of the Three Rivers 
dead meat soheme here, says: “Now 'that 
Canadian cattle have been scheduled and 
there is a possibility of building np a_ large 
export trade in dead meat to Britain, the 
Three Rivera project will be revived.”

A further batch of affidavits, proving that 
the Canadian sealers seized by the Russians 
in the North Pacifie were in neutral waters, 
waa received by the Fisheries department 
to-day.

Irregularities haring been discovered in 
connection with the free entry of goods for 
Government uses, a uniform certificate has 
been agreed" upon, which must accompany 
each entry.

Active steps are being taken to divide the 
Anglican diocese of Ontario into dioceses 
of Kingston and Ottawa, respectively.

At the Department of Agriculture here it 
is denied that permission has been given to 
import cattle'for stock-breeding duty free. 
All that is dime fa te establish a quarantine 
station below 
quarantined for’90 days.

The registrar of the Supreme court was 
notified to-day that the ease of Conmee vs. 
the C.P.R. has been settled ont of court.

INTEREST IN THE U. S.

Probable Legislation in the United States on 
this Important Question—Present 

Bates Too High.

London, Nov. 15.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Ferrol, Spain, asserts that 
the wrecking of the battle ship Howe was 
entirely due to the inaccuracy of the ad
miralty chart, which waa supposed to be 
corrected np to 1873. It was found by 
soundings to be entirely unreliable.

By a vote of 118 to 211 the Frencfr 
Chamber of Deputies has abolished the 
vine-growers’ privilege to manufacture 
alcohol from a portion of their crop duty

oione
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Villeneuve, asked whether ic was the inten 
tien of the club to support the Deboucher- 
viile Government. The question gave rise 
to a bitter discussion over the acta of the 
Government. It was moved that the clnb 
while supporting Mr. Deboncherville, pro
test against the nnjuet new taxes which 
that Government has imposed. After - 
long debate, an amendment was moved and 
adopted that the clnb adjourn 
understanding could he reached

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 15.—Governor H. 
Llewellyn, speaking of probable legislation 
on the interact question, said in an inter
view to-day : “ There can be no doubt that 
interest rates have been too high when we 
consider that the total increase ef wealth in 
the United States since the 
government has not excee

Tile Portland * Paget Bound.
Seattle, Nov. 15.—The following alleged 

information is floating about aa a dispatch 
from Tacoma, under date of November 12: 
A prominent Eastern lawyer is in the city 
on a confidential mission for the Union Pa
cific railway. He eaya the Union Pacific is 
negotiating to buy Jim HalPa half interest 
in the Portland A Puget Sound railway, be
tween Portland and the Sound, it being the 
Union’» purpose if successful to 
strootion work early next year. The Union 
is forced to do this because of the stron 
competition oi the "Northern Pacific an 
Great Northern, in’, order to preserve its 
Northwestern business and proven 

Into a local road 
. Omaha. He thinks President 

Clark will push construction work and start 
through trains between Puget Sound and 
Chicago the latter part of next year.

Smallpox In Brook)jn.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 15.—Eight cases 

of smallpox were discovered in one block in 
Brooklyn this afternoon. The infected 
buildings were at once thoroughly fumi- 
grted and placed under strict quarantine 
while the health department began 
cinating the occupants of the bouses in the 
immediate vicinity.

I

beginning of the 
ded 13 per cent, 

per annum. I think it will be very evident 
to the legislature-that we cannot pay 8, 10 
And 12 per cent, per annum without com
mitting business and commercial suicide. 
Thé urgent demand for and increase of the 
currency comes largely from the desire for 
a lower rate of interest. ” Mr. Llewellyn was 
undér the impression when he maitotfaasta te
ntent that the Populists bad both branches 
of the legislature. The Republican House 
and the Populist Senate will exhibit the 
antagonism toward each other that the Re
publican Senate and Populiet House did 
two years ago. There will be no tampering 
with the laws relating to interest or collec
tion of debts.

free.

i Luntil some 
on the subject.

resume con- The annual meeting of the Dominica 
Commercial Travellers Association will be 
held in this city on December I. At a 
meeting of the Association held on Satur
day night, Lawrence A. Wilson and George 
L. Caine, both of this city, were nominated 
for the presidency, and Fred. Birke was for 
a third time elected treasurer.

A despatch received here from Grosse 
Isle says the sickness from which the 
Swedish f am fly aboard the Circassian ie 
suffering is dysenteric diarrhoea. There 
are no aymptoms of cholera among the mem
bers of the family or among the ahip’s 
or passengers, and she will be allowed to 
proceed to Montreal.

Michael Rowan, one of the oldest'lacroaee 
players in Canada and who for two years 
played on the home team of the Shamrocks 
and also played on the Ottawaa, is dead.

The regular monthly board meeting of 
the Canadian Pacific railway took place 
yesterday, presided over by Mr. Van 
Horne, who had just arrived from Minne
apolis and other Western points. Most of 
the Canadian directors were present.

A most daring case of highway robbery 
occurred late yesterday afternoon a little 
above Coteau Landing. Yesterday D.
O Brien, of O’Brien & Sons, contractors, 
came to town to draw cash ont of the Que
bec Bank to pay"thejr men. Mr. O’Brien 
took away $4,203.25, in a valise. He left 
the city by train, and reached Coteau Land- 
ing at ten minutes past six. Here his father 
was waiting his return to drive his son 
home. When about half way to their des
tination they encountered three men, who 
stopped them. One of them said, “ How do 
yon do, Mr. O’Brien, can you give us 
any work ’ ” Mr. O'Brien replied that 
he did not know, bnt to calP to-morrow 
morning. They were then in the act of 
driving home when another of the party 
suddenly drew a pair of bulldog revolvers 
and told young O’Brien to drop the valise 
or he would get the contents of the pistols
in his head. There was no alternative but HKKF A*» THEBE

SgSKSyggRtitUt Clnb bnf, hive

eheerfufrf; 'Detectives haveoWrge of the Tamanmb, the Songhees champion
canoeist, is in Cowichan at present; on hie 
return he will find another challenge from 
McLean awaiting him. j

1t it from 
betweendeg

:!where cattle will be ii

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. crew
TORONTO TOPICS.

Arrested for Attempting to Kill His Mother— 
The Late N. G. Bigelow’s Will Missing.

Arrival of the Government Commis
sioners to Take Evidence 

in this Province.

one

rac-(Special to the Colonist^)
Toronto, Nov. 15.—Robert M. 

holm was arrested here last night, charged 
with attempting to kill his mother and 
brother by patting poison in their tea and 
on their bread. His friends believe him to 
be demented. Chisholm is aged 43 and has 

A party registered at the Driard last highly respected friends in
night, composed of Judge McDonald, The Young Conservative Club, last night,
Brock ville, Ont.; Rev. Dr. McLeod, warmly discussed the recent address ol:
Fredericton, N.B.; Dr. G. B. Bradley, President Armstrong, eeveral claiming that
Ottaws^S. Spence Toronto; and L,P “HT»'toe Sg brokeTpt 
Knbbs, Toronto. The two first-named confusion. 6 F
gentlemen are the commiaaioners appointed The will of the late N. G. Bigelow, Q.C., 
by the Dominion Government to inquire M.P. P,, for Toronto, is missing. HiFiaw- 
into the lienor traffic A third pnmmi. yer testifies that the will which he witnessed „ Oplmm en tke Peking.
. XT ^ d m Ai «. « waa drawn up acme 12 months since, but no ®AK Francisco, Nov. 16. — Another

sioner, Mr. it. T. Clarke, ex-Mayor of trace has been found of it. seizure of opium was made on the City of
Toronto, who was to have accompanied the --------------- —---------------- - Peking this morning. The Inspector found
party, was detained at the Queen City, by CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. SL fi,vc'.ta?1 tins, which are valued at
reason of the death of his brother. Dr. -------- -- _ - .. T _ . „ buried under a quantity of old iron.
Bradley ia of the Hansard staff, Ottawa C1^L “ of *** Conference-More ------
and is the official stenographer and alw Satisfactory Relations Anticipated - Trade Banquet,
secretary to the commissioners. Mr. F. S. * 4M the Outcome. .New Yoke, Nov. 15.—Three hundred
Spence represents the Dominion Alliance, xr „ 7a . „ — XT ÏÏÎ8?1 tot do*a to-night at Delmonieo’awhile Mr. L. f. Krihbe accompanies the Haukax. Nov-’ 15.—(Special)—The New- 124th annual banquet Chamber of Corn- 
commission in the intereste ot the liquor fomdland conference terminated this even- ”””• Among those present ae guests was 
trade. _ ’ ing and the Canada delegates have left for Preei<ient eleof' Cleveland.

The oommiraion commenced work on their Ottawa. The proceedings throughout were _______________
present tour, four or five weeks ago, in the k.««a„sAn. ,» , 8 , jL Bmaijpex at saw Jnaa.Northwest Territories. They held session» °f-* most harmomous character tod the- Port Townsend, Nov. 16—Authentic 
at Winnipeg, Brandon and Regina; went J W «formation has been received that a ease ofto-Mtin?l0t4timonv,hwLe0ÙLek ea”ioD8 whmh have taken^^Thlmults 6mallP°x has broken out in San Juan Island,

they went on to Cahrarv thence”^ Fifrt t*le de'‘berations of the commission will The afflicted is C. O. Asprad, proprietor of 
McL«i»ml toento^mff ï!. ?ot he. m‘d6 Pablio until they have first the Bay View Hotel, Friday Harbor. He
intended to hold a session at Donald hnt been laid before the respective governments, had been sick for four or five - days, as the commitoioners found^hat^hêifwnro G» understood, howler, that the main hut no apprehension of the nature 
not likely to obtain anv verv imnortLt 8°hject discussed was the bait question, and of the disease was felt. Eleven guests formation toere t™ev me^onTvktoria" that. what is hoped b, the delegate, will be were in the hotel at the time, two of 
arriving here’ last evening Th.v ». satisfactory understanding has been ar- whom escaped before quarantine could be 
will ooen an innnirv h«r5 in rIved &t- The nature of the understanding established on the building. Among those 
row - oT the cSxinn nf T„" has been cabled to Sir John Abbott at Lon confined in the hotel i, IAent. Buhner, of 
[nouirv here th.v do°- Ceueral trad, mattera were disenased. the U.S. revenue cutter Woleott. Aa
wSuSir !vidto<£b^.n Th Canadian delegates carry home with them as the fact became known the villagers be- 
will then go to Vanconvér and New West- o”n8,de™ble Information which they did not came alarmed and the town is almost de- 
minster This will conclude their work in hitherto possess. The question of New- populated, the-inhabitante having fled to British^ Columbia! Frem^VtoJnvT toê "**5*7

m certain counties of California, 
members will then separate, all expecting 
to be in their respective homes by Christ
mas.

C. Chis-

California to he Visited in the Search 
of Reliable Data to 

Work Upon.

PetroST Kos Dismissed.
Washinoton, Nov. 15.—Superintendent 

Porter, of toe Census Bureau, said he had 
no information regarding Ivan Petroff, who 
gave false information in regard to the seal- 
ing industry, except what he had read in 
the newspapers. Mr. Porter said Petroff 
always performed his work in a highly 
satisfactory maimer, and the only cause he 
could assign for his conduct was that he had 
been unwell for some time and his brain had 
become affected. Petroff is not yet dis- 
missed. ,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. :

>
THE WHEEL.

HAL. B. DONLY’S PXNCILLINGS.
John Keen, toe English professional, says 

that under the same conditions that John
son made his records, he can beat two min
utes on an ordinary.

In commenting on the statement that 
Zimmerman’s prizes this year aggregate in 
vaine $35,000, Bearings exclaims “Amateur 
sport, indeed ?’’

Verdicts of the year : Zimmerman the 
fastest man on toe path; Holbein the finest 
stayer on the road; Shorland toe best man 
at the double game on road and path.

The Irish Cyclist is of the opinion that 
for short distances the Americans will for 
the future remain unapproachable, but 
looks to the Britishers to retain supremacy 
in- the longer rides.

i

1

!

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS.

Proceedings of the Conference — Fears ef 
Trouble Between the Leaders—Motion 

to Expel a Member.

i
:

Berlin, Nov. 15,—Qeorge Yq^par, leader

a member of the Reichstag from Munich, 
arrived in the city to day, and took part in 
the Social Democratic Conference. He re* 
fused to make any statement concerning his 
differences with Liebkneoht, saying merely, 
that there would be no trouble in the con
ference as their quarrel was a thing of the 
past. This is hardly true, as many dele
gates are fearful of an open conflict between 
the leaders to the point of Vollmar’e being 
pushed out of the regular organization. There 
were 231 delegates besides all the Parlia- 

tary deputies at the conference. After 
a heated discussion in the conference it was 
decided to refer to a special commission a 
motion for the expulsion from the party of 
George Shnmacher, member of the Reich
stag from Salingen, on the ground that he 
misrepresented his constituents by hie atti
tude toward political questions. After the 
appointment of the commission, the politi
cal activity of the party was discussed. 
Several delegates urged that the Social 
Democratic leaders show strong opposition 
to the Clericals, both in election contests 
and with the Reichstag.

case.
The disappointment when the recent 

half yearly étalement of the Bank of Mon- 
treal was first issued has passed away, and 
to-day stock was in active demand and 
selling higher than before. Investors are 
gradually absorbing all the available stock. 
As with speculators, they cannot dispossess 
themselves of the idea that haa been

BOXING.
TOURNAMENT FOR SILVER MEDAL.

A varied and interesting programme will 
be presented by Prof. Foster at the Imperial 
Theatre, on Saturday, the 26th November, 
at 8 p.m., the principal features being box
ing contests for prize medals, which will be 
competed for by some of the most scientific 
amateur exponents of the fistic art in the 
Province. Already a number of gentlemen 
have signified their willingness to enter for 

medals, and a most enjoyable evening is 
expected. Prof. Foster is orie who knows 
how to entertain an audience, and a large 
house will, no doubt, greet him when the 
curtain rises. The contests are open to 
amateurs of the heavy, middle, light and 
featherweight class, and competitors are re
quested to send in their names to the Pro
fessor at 112 Toronto street, on or before 
Saturday next, the 19fch inst. Besides the 
boxing contest the programme will consist 
of club swinging, dumb-bells, feats of 
strength by some clever athletes.

THE PLO IT.
WILLING TO ACCOMMODATE.

.

... pre
valent for years that the bank has a large 
secret reserve fund, and that it is likely to 
be made the basis of making the Bank of 
Montreal pay a permanent quarterly divid
end, which would place the stock in the 
same position as bonds. The October 
statement shows that the bank has the 
following amounts upon which no interest 
is paid ; Notes in circulation, $5,662,892; 
deposits not bearing interest, $8,366,752; 
rest, $6.000,000; total, $20,029,264. It is 
calculated that this should bring a big 
return upon twelve million dollars, on 
which dividends alone are paid.

soon

the
NO DOUBLE TRACK TRAMWAY 

WANTED.The
CANADIAN NEWS.

To the Editor :—In your laat Sunday’s 
issue it is stated that “ it is thought by 
some that the Government street track will 
be doubled so ae to afford a much better 
service in that locality.” Now, Sir, as one 
of the largest holders of real estate on Gov
ernment street, I beg leave to publicly de
nounce any and every attempt of the tram
way company to occupy any portion of 
Government street with another tramway 
track. With one track, sa now, toe cars 
are more than six to the dozen too many to 
meet the wants of that portion of the travel
ling public who now nae them; and to double 
the track and the number of the cars now-be
ing operated, would be simply to occupy the 
best street in toe city for the special ad
vantage of the tramway schemers, and to 
the undoubted injury of real property 
owners and the publie who have been accus
tomed to use the street for their business 

The object of the tramway 
schemers is, no doubt, to get possession of 
Government street to the exclusion of any 
other company, and any other mode of con
veyance,—and, so, ride rough shod over all 
our citizens who have invested or engaged 
in business on Government street. What is 
their design respecting Government street, 
is their design respecting all the streets, 
bridges and ferries, within the corporation 
limits, and the publie highways 
thereto. The deliberate d< 
exists to monopolize the h 
street» opened at the expense of the tax
payer, and absolutely reduce the public 
lighways and streets to the condition of 

private property of the tramway company 
without paying the indemnity of a dollar. 
If the City Council contains-one alderman 
oapable of applying the proper check to the 
designs of the tramway company, I hope he 
will promptly take up this subject at the 
next council meeting.

(Special to the Colonist.
Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—John Thorn, man

ager for A. C. McPherson & Co., wholesale 
frniters, was found dead in the office of the 
firm this morning, 
cause. He oame h 
tario, eight years ago.

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 15.—“Jim,” a pal 
of “ Buck,” the latter of whom is awaiting 
execution at Dorohestor for shooting Officer 
Stredman, at Moncton, some months ago, 
has confessed that he, and not “Buek,” 
fired the fatal shot. The oonfession is not 
believed, but it will be forwarded to Ottawa 
with an application for the reprieve of 
“Buek.”

HOMESTEAD DAY.

Tuesday, December 13, Fixed for Contribu
tions for the Defense of the Miners.

New York, Nov. 15. — President Gom- 
pers, of the American Federation of Labor, 
has issued a circular to the public in which 
he appeals for financial aid and moral sym
pathy for toe Homestead strikers. Mr. 
Gompers says it has been1 decided by the 
Amalgamated Association, the representa
tives of the men, and the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of Labor, to 
designate Tuesday, December 13, as Home
stead Day, and he calls on the wage-earners 
as jwell as liberty-loving citizens to make 
the contribution of a portion of their earn
ings of that day to' aid the straggling 
Homesteaders in the contest to defend 
themselves before the courts. The cases, 
he adds, must be brought before the highest 
tribunals of our country if necessary.

Tile rtklsi'i Voyage.
San Francisco, Nov. 14.—On her last 

voyage to toe Orient the steamer City of 
Peking, which arrived in port yesterday, 
was in the typhoon that wrecked.the British 
steamer Bokhara. The Peking rode out the 
gale, principally due to the good judgment 
of Captain Searle. “We were in company 
with toe Bokhara;” said one of the officers 
of the Peking. “On the day the ship was 
lost, at 1 o’clock that afternoon, Captain 
Searle ordered the Peking hoie to and 
everything made taut above and 
below decks. The Bokhara kept 
right on, but she also hove to 
an hour later. Had her captain taken 
the same precaution» as oura, hie vessel 
would not have been wrecked with suoh a 
fearful loss of life. The Peking rode out 
the • storm beautifully. One of the Em
presses of the Canadian Pacific line was in 
sight during the typhoon. She also was 
hove to, but the waves washed her deck 
fore and aft. The typhoon blew with ter
rible force for two days. During all that 
time Captain Searle hardly left toe bridge. 
When we arrived at Hongkong a British 
man-of-war was just going out to search for 
us, for a report had gone out that the Peking 
had gone down with the Bokhara. The re
joicing on our safe arrival was consequently 
great.” ______

DR. NEILL-CREAM HANGED.

The Notorious Women Poisoner Paid the 
• Penalty at London Yesterday.

London, Nov. 15.—Dr. Neill-Cream was 
hanged at 9 a. m. The execution was 
strictly private, the persons present being 
Kynaston Metcalf, under sheriff of the 
county of London, the executioner and 
prison officials. Since sentenced the closest 
watch has been kept upon Neili-Cream at 
Newgate prison. Though ill the condemn
ed recurred to writing throughout the day, 
frequently leaving off to rest. He was 
silent, irritable and moody. BiUington, the 
hangman, saw him through the inspection 
wicket, taking note of his height and build 
while the convict paced to 
cell. Usually the hangman 
view with the condemned, making the clos
est possible survey of hie physique and tak
ing an eye measurement of the strength of 
his neck and ganging the weight of the 
body. This appears to have been spared on 
this occasion. From the oell to the scaffold 
along the flagged 
walk. The scaffold 
yard within the enclosure, making it invis
ible from " any point on the surrounding 
buildings.

The instant the drop .was made a black 
*g waa hoisted on the prison flagstaff, to 

make known to the outside world that jus
tice had been satisfied. The formal inquest 
will be followed immediately by burial. The 
body will be encased in a coffin filled with 
quicklime and placed under toe flagstones 
over which the doomed man trod on his way 
to the scaffold. This is perhaps the ghastli
est spot in the world. Under the flagging 
of this corridor have been barfed the bodies 
of a long succession of notable and obscure 
criminals. Cream had two interviews yes
terday with Solicitor Waters. In the first he 
gave instructions for drawing up his will. 
Waters called again at night with a docu
ment for his signature. He made no oon
fession, bat Waters urged him to give 
heed to the ministrations of the chaplain 
during the short time remaining to him, and 
advised him, it he desired to unburden his 
mind, to do so to the ehaplain. It was only 
when Waters finished, exhorting him that 
the murderer seemed to realise hie position. 
He broke down completely, and expressed 
his indebtedness to the solicitor, and ad
mitted that the lawyer had spared no effort 
to save his life. The scene at the parting 
was peinfuL

Thomas Neill Cream was executed for the 
murder of Matilda Clover on October 31 
last. Cream was born in 1865, and waa 
taken to America by his parents when very 
young, where he took a degree in Montreal.

?Apoplexy was the 
ere from Aurora, On-

DEACON AND HIS WIFE-

The Sole Object of His Proceedings to Obtain 
the Custody ef His Children. To the Sporting Editor,:—In reply to 

W. H. Snider’s challenge of the 15th inst,, 
we would say that either of the undersigned 
is willing to plow him at his first proposition 
for $500 a side, best and best plows, the 
match to take place four weeks from sign
ing articles.

To show that 
placed $50 in the hands of the Colonist 
which will be open for three days, and $200 
to be posted upon signing articles, the 
balance, $250, to be deposited three days 
prior to the match.

(Signed)

Paris, Nov. 15.—Edward Parker Deacon’s 
lawyer said to-day the procedure in the 
Court of Appeal to-morrow in the Deaooh 
case would not admit of witnesses being 
heard. He added: 41 We can produce 
sworn affidavits, and have abundant proof 
that Mrs. Deacon for a long time neglected 
her children, and in other respects she is 
unfit to have the custody of.her daughters. 
Other evidence will depend upon the line 
followed by her counsel. Mr. Deaeen will 
not press matters against his wife further 
than she forces him in order to obtain the 
custody of his daughters.

SHOT AT HOMESTEAD.

A Non-Union Man Killed By Another Through 
a Mistake.

Homestead, Pa., Nov. 15.—One of the 
non-unionists shot another in the bnnkhonse 
of the Carnegie Steel Works at Homestead. 
The murderer is Max Newman, of New 
Aork, and the victim, Patrick Coyne. 
About two o’clock this morning the 
occupante of the house were aroused by 
hearing two shots fired, followed by a' ory 
Of agony and deathlike stillness. While 
the police were searching a man walked into 
the watchhouse of the mill police with a re
volver in his hand, and said ; “ I want to 
give myeelf up. I have shot a man.” He 
conducted the police officers to a lodging 
house, where the man was found lying on 
the floor. A physician was called, bnt 
when he reached the mill the injured man 
was dead. A mill pass and check were 
found upon his person which showed he had 
been a mill worker, bnt not enough was 
known to positively identify him.

, Newman was taken to Pittsburg jail this 
morning to wait the action of the coroner, 
tie said : “I came from New York, and 
have been working in the 32 inch mill. 
" hile sleeping last night I was euddenl 
awakened by a severe blow in the fsoe. 
sat up but was knocked backward by 
■mother blow. I jumped from bed and ran 
around to the outside. My assailant dodged 
around after me, and I thought I detected 
" gleam of steel in his hand. I told him to 
fvacd ba-k or I would shoot. As he struck 
• t me I fired it the ceiling. The man then

€

Napanee, Nov. 16.—The petition against 
the return of Mr. Allison, as Liberal Mem
ber of Parliament for Lennox, hys been dis
missed with costs. No evidence in its sup
port had been offered.

Quebec, Nov. 15.—A rich merchant of 
Trois Pistoles, named Prodent Renonf, was 
killed by a pile of deals falling over upon 
him and crushing him. He was unmarried.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—R. A. Greenshields, 
barrister, and Detective Gross, of Montreal, 
are here securing incorporation for the 
Dominion Detective Guarantee Company, 
with a capital of $200,000. They propose to 
fit up residences, stores, etc., with elec
trical devices to aid in the detection of 
burglars.

St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 15.—A destruc
tive fire here last night laid in ashes Har
vey’s tobacco and biscuit factory, which are 
valued at $80,000. The buildings had been 
erected sinoe the recênt big fire.

Owen Sound, Nov. 15.—It is rumored 
that the barge Ariel, bound for Owen 
Sound with lumber for Burton & Co., was 
lost daring Monday night’s storm.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Major-General Her
bert is on the Atlantic coast looking into 
the question of Newfoundland coming into 
the confederation from a military stand
point.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Mr. Ewart, architect, 
in charge of the construction of the Can
adian Pavilion at the World’s Fsir, reports 
that the work 1s progressing favorably, and 
that in about a week the building will be 
completed.

Belleville, Nov. 16. — The petition 
against the return of Mr. Northrop ae Mem
ber of Parliament for Beat Hastings was 
dismissed this morning. The petitioner has 
no>evidence to offer.

Kingston, Nov. 15.—Burglars entered 
the residence of Miss Jennie Campbell, near 
Inverary, and stole $500 from her bedroom.

we mean business we have
purposes.

and fro in hie 
has an inter- Alex. Rose. 

Andy Munroe.

FEDK8TMANIS*.
AHEAD OF THE RECORD.

Denver, Nov. 16.—David Fountaine, 
who is walking from New York to San 
Francisco to beat the world’s record, passed 
through Florence county yesterday. He is 
20 days ahead of the record.

contiguous 
no doubt, corridor is a minute’s 

was erected in the court-red miles of

THE Blue.
fl WANTS TO MEET DIXON.

New York, Nov. 15.—Jas. F. Carroll 
called at the office of the Evening Sun, 
made $1,0C0 deposit, and issued a chal
lenge for Johnnie Griffin to fight any feather
weight in the world. Carroll is anxious to 
match Griffin against Dixon. .

FROM SEATTLE.

Ii
A. DeCosmos.

GETTING UP THE EVIDENCE.

Secretary Foster Says no Ground for Suppos
ing that Tricky Methods were 

Resorted To.

Washington, Nov. 15.—The attention of 
Secretory of State Foster was to-night 
directed to a dispatch from Ottawa to the 
effect that the U. S. naval officers had re
sorted to tricky methods in collecting the 
evidence of the Indians on the Pacific coast 
to be need in the Behring Sea arbitration, 
and that the reports were being investigat
ed by a British Commissioner in the govern
ment steamer Quadra. The Secretory ex
pressed surprise that such reports have been 
givdn currency from the Dominion capital, 
and said he did not believe it was with the 
knowledge or consent of the officials. Cap
tain Hooper, of the Corwin, the only vessel 
named, is an officer long in the service, of 
the highest charaoter, and believed to be 
moapable of a dishonorable act.

nThe Authorities Set to Work to Vaccinate 
Whitechapel—Lively Times With 

Some Inmates.

Seattle, Nov. 15.—(Special ) One 
ease of small-pox was developed at the 
County Poor Farm to-day. Three of the 
six deputy health officers have been dis
charged on aooonnt of the epidemic being 
nearly over. A force of police and city 
physicians vaccinated Whitechapel last 
night. The roods of procedure wee to lock 
all the doors of the house, guard it closely, 
and vaccinate everyone inside, men and 

alike. They had some lively fights 
with some of the women. Mayor Ronald 
•ay1» regarding the discussion in the Van
couver council last night, that he did agree 
to send daily bulletins, and instructed the 
Board of Health to do so. The Board for
got, and the Mayor to-day called them to 
aooonnt.

1new

M. Richard has informed the French Cabi
net that the directors of the Panama oanal 
company and the contractors engaged in the 
work are to be prosecuted. It is believe» 
that Ferdinand Victor de Lesseps, Baron 
Contu, Marius Fontaine, M. Eissle are in
cluded in the indictment.

A Server Ordered.
Two survey parties, working under the 

direction of Gardner Herman A Burwell, 
civil engineers and surveyors ol Vancouver, 
have gone to Duluth to survey, plat and 
stoke off the townsite. It will be laid off 
With a broad hand, with splendid streets, 
regular and wide. The work has been 
harried by tile sale of the property and the ^Montreal, Nov. 15.—(Special)—A cable 
anxiety on tbe part of some of the buyers dispatch from St. Johns, Nfld., states that 
to locate on the land purchased. nol6-lt the ss. State of Georgia has put into that

!
Woodstock, Onk, Nov. 11.—Mrs. Agnee 

Chureh, against whom a verdict of $4,500 
was recently given at the Woodstock As
sizes, as damages for alienating the affec
tion! of another woman’s husband, is now 
in jail here on a capias, alleging that she 
waa about to leave the jurisdiction, without 
paying the amount in question.

;
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■SS ISiSgai lee*™ st«=«
Imperial Feàeraüonigte Foraitüate a v ,,r . ---.,, XT , ... i • À prôfesMonaâ trainee -n%o Was lilted MATRUtoNV’ te ti&T MMA'tS THE ^thJLhthe same ardor

Scheme for a Qavernlnr Conn- ; oowriabT S&a gave? St «f iÆeuta # Was Apparently. Not War-f tnto-gtetopromineiroe bjtiro.recent, Cf? best method. imwslitog'Herculesto^bis Augean j*.

™ ?làëë£^E5«BS wi».w«sy^-,to5|É|wii ——-- ^HEISHE 
■: •'4fl^4£feGaBR mmSm^mÊSÊBR^SSSS^L^

London, Nov. 15.-kaiser William wilt Ought *,j&to2yti^5SaHBb" I woman w^o ch^oaea to descend mtp thd
open the Reichstag in person. B WU, the Woild-. Championship. I I ' HB BLl U \ l 4 L

“'“sMim -S&fM .... •^SE.SEE'S
^Mt^Idmd.TOtoWnl»^ muat not .he demanded at puce, that too
* making the jonfney.11 !vf «*" ' "-'%•***, - denied Us ures ah «.arohito -Setow*' C r^f ■*Æ®(ë^>D\K tense a line le apt to he broken by a big
V fAt ****** to-day, Sooklirte^held a ih’priepn nniar Û» ^g,1» 4<WPt K JEbSB- Ton wtich AWvT ■ .SS^X^^jSuafT^^- .fish, and that.a good.deal of latitude at

meeting. Alter Réconéhàfoù’ theÿ-fbrmejd *î5î*?2?!li_._^:ÎS:i vi/ w.™. 'èrr^’tb It'at1 W.time, and concluded „,i 'm* „* I, t>W »4r Y , first côpd.uc^s to'» safe landing,at last.
r procestion tod marched Ârdaghthe Street,. ^ * «» ***** ^toil figures',of QV*r Afoteff 7 % A » ' ' i Punning tins system to* listens to a

. e singing pbiitidhl songs. iTfie^etotoWooI- ma<k a h^ob at thef ndt'hi? fought ,rpu»ds'in BILL7 ippi.i' L£tL**& g*» aeMAe'hàd better never have
« ii„i„b with * 'J-a.-aL.i-* ofoeiioearid 'a Berlin, inSgToourse of .wS.he reÇredfo ton sW-1 jjetto* then.- nfine,-provided.a fffaw. Ws,acbieveyen.t was almost.as . Mix ’.U f heard; does not reprove'profane or lm-
: 1?fo° *iS.* fo whichhîtord^Miid the rapid progress of ,*e.party. Ifciioil- course t^a* hi»expressedopipion w#» rw*" valuable to-Corbeft aq a,victory, and he’ lE7' ._ f*- }$h moral sentitnents except by a look, a

1 ",1' : WJpy: 'SafflsîSîiffaRto
vjtfMgÉKMgSgaaEaRCT3tiKteÉS;'.i«4/llr s^ssy^ss 
! ESîHSÏtB 1 brsiSissLtasfS' ^É^pmst skfisiîys'ss^ss'. t^unbâ^om years^nhopse dh^Ftot-. ditfonnfS^ mganûa^ion-wae .shown iohé whfch traîner by .Pacific Foa|t.:te»p!ei, W «ë- ijM®/ WOKBŒDi^e.^akee thé mental promise that when, thé
t ence saw m<àe or better1 comply than hik. exqsllent,-and the newspaper nnd'puhlieh. gtyén payable at different penodéof fîÿfe, beÿs victory makes his, réputation wcçî^: the best ofi husbands’is bigger conquests of 'Vice have beeh
v Hd waa long the Florence cêrreâpéndenï of ing entemrisea were also succeesfui. The; ffi ^ $*£ *1 ■•■ ■■•■i V ci: V. ' ,'. .,; = > E.au oM sating, .wd.iae achtived she will return and Weed out

r the Daily îfews and afterward repréeentéd .«port .dosed with > grup and suggeetide »»' »'«* Otee eàyi'ére'atiMw.many other, time honoré» assertions, 18 these more, triffifiggrowths,
v the Standard of 8dm» ’ , v..-Ora rl,|t qf jmiiciaUentenocs pas^ddurmg-tbq ^haâm ihti’nbthW^3ÎiL >TKe tenting hbrSe Good Divr does most d*®* a vetxeratolfe fraud; asd.aiain, A bad man is, In some respects, like a
c Rev.-Or; Pierson, temporarily pastor of. last/twelve mOTtha,?ti œg*1^ dtte -jhavîh e^rted^fclT dbiS^t^' of his breathing through tin àrtiâèial tube' like many other- often exposed frAMs, it bad book—One of Zola’s, for instance.
C Spirgeoh tabs rh dele, Imtiw, haï*rWwl idserted-toto ^hfs thflat.'’He Was a well is just as elective for mischief .today as. You study the one or-the other, yoh are
( t0nnB^t“-LMiW^ten^dhwithhto,ahd âîdo'# pls£u &m£&X -ÜeeuSîS  ̂ Lèwfe at its ^uhe conference @i7ér^ thW bïfà hçhse, btot early to-Iris oareer disease wheti it started opt in,5fe,.perhaps in ; altogether shocked and repelled, and at
y ÏSiïtiI rtwtemtrelctil™!^ dut WfcW KIS **§&*& Woff,^'te WraihédMih-hT 1 "E' ^ Tl  ̂^ ^ days of Gain; wfio mayhave been the end you throw the, book aside, but
8 éxceDtion The conVertAtioni by Btdtibated- cltj^eSuY^rQWbly th? mo^t - mrçgn^nfc p^- ^n^ Very »edentlV flik>mii " taken m hand by ^ome a»t§<hluvian enE yon cannot by a mere eftôrt of will for-

to him add newspà^rnwn he drooimded to pwege; hi .-:the r^oiit ,tilths foRwing f fias been raisedtheMcondtifaeiolfeXper r v ■ thneaetwliopreferred toqltono*df <sm- get all that you have read; certain
moat atrocious lying. : Hh 'btiief h^S: “fle^ver heavy .the do* ipeybsAamovW cyati. ‘̂.j.,;. .'U... j'^3 ! verting hiin ti> the aonôtonoùs eohtemr Scenes, certain phrases, certain discov-

$ always been that apastor shoaid immerse.: men> wdl pm dwktohthSi^Atesdthfrbm laiV r »•, • r jWWpSlllt. plation of Abel’s virtues. eriesiofMtiiérto .tmsusjléc’teâ forms of
The Roelidàle mill owners have decided the prrtk which leads tort^eppototed goal, President Ybung s recent rotate- tollf k Æar. vHAvUj) Generations on generations of womep vice remain in your mind in suite of

s fote^^&^Smihded^Yam ll W.: ■ l ! havetnedthp experimented failed in every effort and life is never quite the
„ .tkinnÂrs dprl are this will nDt^Éfect»'the nro- oï labor. The ïe&dera' of ths party have ."season .hah Ainohthqr more to rtin.yet, atoit 1. - • [ \\ y lt^ but thç .generation', of - today to pnrsu- same As while* yoff Wer6 ignorâùt of
V iingationof the strike. - ThémiB o*ne«of already led ^wtousbw^r H H^toVfc8 t % e'i-'v j W ’Î ^h£ th^e*îo1*J,^**tl5a,?1l^- '

i >r-*,k w„,ts=i„t 'T «n««.his»hi;Ta6,in«rl fieme to victory, andrwill do. so again arid is due in-a great degree to the fact that, Ci >^”,.«SSillWWli/ II l;ef in 4s own powers that has led its And m the endî \ Bar be it from me to: to”thé“aHwîme'^movZril TBey SeÂ, ^M and fina| VHs the game/dt'ttis<Wrtting àre being pl^ed /&**-----------p.// E ■ predecessors astray, and the result ifi say that no bad man was ever reformed,
L however, resolved to çegotiate with t^e reachto.’’ ■ U oiL',: ■ tJ y., v! r ^^tl^ereaS^hëy^re^qn vveâtem or . .~r\j/ ‘ I .#ris,'case/wilt bfe thé same asin^tbat; or that .never a sinnei; has become a
! operatives to get them to accept a reduction ïfotwiÈtofondmg the ordera that toe été- grounds wk™ Mr. tdui^ gatq qtft ^at / .,X*f “ ; '1 i - ju*as thnnsting-tUe hand into the fire - saint sincé the daÿs of ÿeter and 6f

in time, which meanip redimaon m wagep. Im?‘Z.!*8’ij rS*i'/ ïv^rti^ÏÏ! , GOtib liAY AOT BÎS hREATHmo f to^ay-bqrnp-ip qjiitej.the same içay that Mary Magdalene, nor do U- deny that
X The; International Monetary -conference représentatif of the Aesdoiated Press was the factthat-theattendancent^esest': màd^ ,8uch fc «<roar^re tèab'heWap, .it did whep- joan-of.Arc perished in the many a man has been helped in his ef-
i 2SttSStt3SSS2t38 SS& SfS£.12Sa2!S± ars^e£f«?teaft ■»*!*•, «■■*-:***/r***4, t~?»'str’«wSk'ei. «ta 'iw'-WaSiTiitfSttS

treat the conference as a purely deliberi- chaplain. When Hangman Billington, wi^r fontid Ip the fact that thé seconfi seasenis dn'tnrlai^i’ fo shri thrnev iîe^rt«.t iUtimS** Vl^ apd his, France. of ,the woman hq loved, but what J do
î tive bedÿ,without power tôoommitrthe goy- his ,àssistapts, faitéped ;the lather beE wP»k of the Batons, NeW Yprk^^Brqek^ ^ to ,.,1»? jk.1^» . One v^y singular point in this repeti- most emphatically dçny‘ isé that any
r ernments represented , to anything. .Tfie -areund the eorifiemned_ maàs *a$st, h[e4l lyns, .Philafdelphias and Wfîsûihgtonshas thé'other dovm tifcal trachea. -XneSlp‘ **** W1 Üatoty w that men pioktip the ■ woman can reform » man Unless he

Indian currency fcommitte'e is debating:»' 'submitted 'Fthoüt ** the been miÿÿ podrhrâhce..&lÿ 15 than it was' 6t thé tulbe^ssed throrigh the in- yery-pafne bluhtfold Weapot) tii*t. thgir • eaihtotly Xtishes to be reformed. The
. mqtion to e^isblish' gold-coinage-fotlnaia. _* «fo y»Xtoris to;that ^ wteçto^p yyko^ cisoü imthe neck'mndppfi4 air. 1’ ! Others,havb throxvn aside, and use it. cure mnkt xvork from toe inside out to

- Thé proposal has totchancwohapptova)..;, ^eI,^rrfrî“^;,fj! °*Tr 1 L m Hrnj _ 51°cmDat16-: i Good Ddycanno'w comedbwn the hoirie -ttth exactly the safoe success as if It.
.At to« teml to. ÙaltMtei, of :toe '2^8 dfiteag6s; has behq.ipucb Wretch indast tompanyjand noone seeing1 hkd beeniorged for theit personal use;

: spread ha f!&,*hkK bovver; sk^4 Jo ^4?iÈ%\h%:aj.bjedt of bWbàntallurto diff ^1 W?ald imagin.ehth*t.be tireâ*hÆ and >l»der ; their own-pateptj while the pure, . ... ,, ,

- of Mbnteh’ègix), it waa stated'that aPrinée other signs of emotioq. -When thé oa»-1 .finànciahy ifct ipe qây d W«td about the 4!”3 wMüan’ accePtln8 both tile wéqpondüd In other wqrds, tfie man must reform
i NiOholas supported tirujioa generously for; d*ined .a^iyed tfiri Sbaffiild y ttie *cifst çaàfpf thktklhdprokriblypnrecord.. Sü^htoedfoSito^s-^ût^te «fll« '' ^ men at Ma: own' valuation, enters himself,.and .the woman may help him

tsBsy^tisssgs $^5SS®SS ■■'s.kts.tsisstiw safiassaaasïJ «unsssaittssi; -1M52SŒ,$U1K'ï2g£U: i&kinf fesÿrjrZ" n^llnetiet Wore hey, andeven then ttto.nohoften its foundations far bdo/the; flowery

patoy announces the death ef !>G^nei»l^^de- tiottén striped badk, préesêd theJeVer atojd its'bddkr-showed a clefljr^s of 'll8,000.’ It c|nb at Sandre»- « s ^ thajfc ÿe-recogRizea the f^ct that she has surface of setitiment, br the fiitile and
v FaiUcy in. Compieghe, department Of Oisè. Neill fell five feet into too pit: _ death 'Was there'has ever Been sudi dswSpihgfinatt^ ÎÎT ' Ge'0r®''6 ■' ' only been repeating history, and has not foolish effort ixtiniizzle a wild bétot with
v General Failley wise born at fRozoy ehr instantaneous and. painless. Neill was:rf-'^ oiqidisappbiülmept.'lùbasiéfiâiilniMy citf E®1™.’ ‘,?uj'pn*?* ’ the very least little claim to originality a sash ribbon’,Or, to cover unfciekh depths
" Serre, on January 21,1816.' , He snterefi markablycailm and-self .possessed and. juit (t has pot been reported. This'club paid toe cfackshots ly ) .. . /y* ' 1 either in the idea of ■'thé càmpaign or iq : with a silken mantle and, hide, tliçir
i the army ifo. 1828 and!, became' brig- biforetto càpwaâdfeitodowto thanked tHe .pht qnty 16,000 in, salaries., Its other, eX- 8cof^,g^60'Pol%®- T*‘ itsdistofor. ' odors bÿsprinlding it with attar of roses
' ?dier.geneyral : faU tiüto* .Bk iougft WMlAttte^heir k^^nd^. tie toM; MSffi? qot. more thaq. M yet, it * -d Thé method iBsdtritotha'fialmdst every A JTIy
! -q»to toïSSvtoLtiSSï & +** *bi-Jme* tod %rha^s the h?pplft : fecli&l^n£e" ^ «** r*": = " \ 1 OBe * * cotid repeat the formula; toe chance fall’ in love with apure and self

‘ «e dtollned totokéfltimiîtojs peri-1, fifjr 1lA ”"i> ; map. is .usuaUy an :attractive one. pter- respecting woman. ;Hertincons<npnsde-
1 ^tuLian War and was among thenrisonera tbsdStafc hlm in «i final ordtwl. "the btdy1 TbeYext is^this^ No ^'tywiA1 i L-We f. r,1v soeaHy) handsome; but with a certsSu mand upemi him fprwotffs and. actions
î ât^edan. Hewa.retirod.ffterti,r^top- W out down iÿterhtoging to.bour.i^r s^port h cLPfoW'i^ mlrior l!sgnl. &ijd , - .y*#UA.*l} wéri*. wWn^x^WliHo^* H Ugh
' eiondfpeaçè.’ A fe* niontbs later be p*(: ** Ù^e,fa»d.«toè«i> ;/ « ^hfn # ^ bad * better gnd ,more éfpen-, 'W-SÉ',,1 ÏÆ* languidtvOfoei a conical -smye,!a çonr- mfnaedxue^ if they'do not abash Km

1 Hshed kpamphlet justifymg his oonaned id „ A dfspatchto ;Ren|fers |r«>m ^PaWagoBà- sjyé fcain in a majot leagn^tar'yeamT,:/ ' - • .. À 'S twfis patience iff manner sfiggesiyn^ at aod firiye Mm ,awiy-„ap thbygepersdly
t the wkr, • ,/> ' ‘ ! Spam, states that amntitiy broke Ontamortg Tbe Cleveland team contiriiies to hold Pl.ad-e PJ hte fel .-i/itf \\ ,xf once the-fsetof his bciluî infini tolv ixjnitl do, stir him-, to the etffort’toshow himself
. Thevpecld tommltoto^tgd; b, 'tie the convict» to ttoyiffr »t that placT ê ^^Ék.' V *ÆM «ifl 4pable of meZg ,ffi2
fSSMUStiSg&tS&ri «SSÏiiii'$5 aP»g»|.&2St*i«£.5S5BS- AK fcy -Aiw ato

i self-gOTernibgibodièa of tbetirititoi^pirh, ers and warden that the'lstteii Were ubabW 'L sfowtorrwiSwwS ;<W*oUW iEAito-i iSKjHag^^* Be often >a: aman vOC apcbmpliihments "themes and-emUto inwardly at resuming
Ï suggests . the^ : formation oil sti 'Imjeikl to eiibdti» them. X Thé = opétiet» jAtoW^ '^^ELéiq^wlShlIî^^f-toat: toanVpito-.’ andirifonhation, anddan makehimself 'enthusiasm», hopes, beliefs tfiathe would
t ttonnoil to cbneist of 1 meml'e-s appointed by, virtual wntrod of. tjie "^isohSi and ; troops cj^yTiwradi.-he.évwhanled <h» e6lï?”?'’ jLl „• ll®,,/ t : very agreeable; if-he chooses to éoîqxert y^terday; We. sworn *e*e laid atide
s eaeh seR-goVecding* colony^ iogefchef witb^ weiy^dalled m to.1>hnlL-tiienk.U .enbjeetloii.; Bostons, and» ihaiif those1 two teams meet > \\ hàiaelfi ^)nt iûore bfteti he /Iocs' i)ot, with-liis cçral-ànd rattle; ^^asqueri
r the BritiahpPrhne Mioiete^ the ’«eb^torito 'âe refuamg Hrtrj; ÿteq OctaS. ^asei^^of fi^twiti^a 2?MS^23îE . ] Î9BSW1 «Æ\ 'ta his* pénale aâmifers 'by ^htly ades ^a^hourin tba guise of-his for-
f Tn^™; CoiboŒ^au fowUto mer self ;.,lie feels like rin imposter and a

: mittee proposes that an Imperial eonferehce - The etetimar Gonstielfattori is now at SStoWWh25k2?t totIht^toris holder for many years, find his high- mark “*Wt h™ out.” - cold starlight he stifles k sigh.- bh sûmmonéd to dousider the question, ahd,1 Nsples for the purt»»» «f toting' onboard: S ^ mthlSsly d^hti too dun was deemed out ofréach. Helm, however, Finally, sqmef Woman, pluming her- qf regret that he could not hetiirn to 
e If deemed nsfcesearyTtd bel preoéded *ÿ ;6 amïcOnlreyingto thé Ünîted- Stàtés wô*'. from Ms lLnïïaStTalO^Yot hbohbùMm«: fomidcpdifflqultytoov^teppinasittiy fif- self-on bèr subtlb powers of reading , that alÿpst foigotten self—that foolish,
- Royal rornmiseiom' The committee closes of'art ibyAmerieim artists, for the ChiMgd bave anyoverstéck ot gtotitu^ for the ^en points. , , , . ,..., | character, discovers that this charming impossible self pf ten years; ago—who
, the report with,- à strong appeal to thé eXpeeitito. She wiUkiso take trorke of art Qkvelands, who aiiled the Bostons in toit CHECKERS AND CH ESS I bllt mâofiÿ>:Maêîited jb&étishes some would ha,ve been no unfitting companion
î^ministry to takeactietiin Ibisidirectioa.îj .' lébt. by thè Italian museoms. She will wprk .byfbeating, them while tbe Bostorisi <_J '< ! r; - ’ ■ ■ r .'"V secretwoe.wych.it is her mission to for this . chaste, candid, unsuspecting 
i A Crowded-Natiohal .Fédération «heetlqg probably remain here nhtil Nbvémber 26. . f. Wp.e: o,; their celebrated rash down tile " Cheekier ’Ptoblam’ISfo. t8i-^By Iz' M. discover,and soqthe; in point of fact, it woman with whom he has spent a few

wm held in Dublin to-day./ egrierity’ of a aispattih to Renter1* 'tdegnytb" iagedoy homestretéh. □ .-!■'.' -7! 1 iStehrnâ.: --i ■ • ■ ■ ■ Li r i s~-i 4 : js'veyy, likely that his liver is disordered wonderful hours,
1 ..to^MeCmrthpte members ol the-Hodse pf froÿ Salàmanqa.télft of a hs^ aqcidentNot If the Clevelands win the second chan*'- t.d is ; Black-^8» Î.1Q; W.■' :,.v' , .by,too much tobacco., late hours and And nbw if the man is enough of a 
: S5£?LiteLtih2; J.hLBI ï£tÆ£pi?=.yp.Joh,^arkso» ou^htto be a f--, man; if thestrength aud vigor of Ms
; SS£te655Sg55ÏUrS® Zïïtitt'œSSXtUSx

.'Home- Rale bilh‘ and' denouncing Lord feist. The members : of'thé "brWs 'tod distinctfon which can ,ha claimed d>y tie -Mi-e Mi'-’'— | ' Pp^ye, gloomy and given tp dark with the debased and corrupted material
; Salisbury and. ILlfour for impotent, at tempts bridegroom’s faniilies knd frierids'numberad other ball player. ji; r .MP®' WM' and ommotis hints as to the. worthless- nature; if he is like Samson, and afteif
I to discredit thh evieted tenhnts’ conimie- more than twq. score... .While the celebrL. Mike ; Kelly .slid Jack Xîlasscock’lost’ I ■# W*mB' 4^1® I ‘ ; nessof life, tfie, small value''of the game . all Delilah’s careful knottings'. of tpe
i ett>n befobe tiie investigation w&e well -be- fcion was.in.progress the building suddenly, heavüy by backing $ullj[v^n in t^e recent (|^S -T Élll - Maw.^ £-Wm V']I ..r . is compared,ÿith thé .cap.dle, the ioliy Topes and withes Can rise nÿ-and:snap
X gimt^whiph showed’ that ^ the Unionists collapsed, Crushing inti"btirying the merry, Orleans .^526% r^yig is a^gôpti1 j V I W ’$> ^8°^ xWÊki**> ^Wj of struggling against iate, and .variôuâ them from his limbs inédite of thé. cut-
’ feared thereenltof the- mqmry. ; -^Olnr makOTS in toe ratoi ’People whb witnessed.' lotor.'ah Kps '<4* been'moved foMare- other- satprniùe' utterances Web, el- ting- and fending pain, why'that man
' ‘“”1™ tovor.of a liberal ^mdseure, for «4, ’»ud Seard^ 6hééatin,ity.<hro6|éd'to jtte veLAfctS Gutfenbdrg track: Indeedto t- .<• ” M! ' through as tifoe4o>» aqd threadbare as may be'reformed,1 and jf, Wer’ a time;

r O’Connor, ; John DHton W««Um-’CXBrkp dek whl<h toany-oftife vtotims WerehnH^. now k Mtifor toe loss his‘qp^gre^l-^ " I i «»a”eLW”»wh”iS)*l1 i ' “ly,;.^h*r fokl. rhyme, strike.<Ute wteld , an whom he lpves tp understand the 
1 apd Timothy Healy addressed the meeting. The ;bodieS-wèré ttikëif oht era «bed1 beyond but ^caush £5* atitired friend ‘‘Sully"1 I I Bl 6ei< WÂ e W be reformer and Comforter as something fight he is making tof her sake and
r " Euqirééi Erederiok *ti enter*;-* greift recognition.. When the work df "thé aekrtoh-' yht as tiadlv bruised up às thé New YerkeV51 1 quite original and significant of-» deeÿ his resolnticm .to; climb hptq her and
; favorite of hera.for the^fanteate' eënttet’k»- era Was completed, it wa* found*'tfiit ie.veb' ‘-ÿ(d‘ in mst seasoo’s bouté. With Gl«4- 0 1 -Mm ' ci mm-!.- mm i «Mil mutual iinderotanding between heüself ,not attempt t» drag her doWn -to'-him,
1 î.hwÿ^?n”t Rennell Rodd; th», author of were killed hÿ the-ratiA; add kkbt^ttt^ré5 hoçk'it,i's diff^ent. Jack’s mdnqy -là part 'ill. .': ^P-j,jPSi ■ failli and toe speaker.' ' ’* 1- r ; r edt, toe,if éhéiswoftirthe ptruggle She'lias

,F®da.’. . Po.e™.s “{*“T Landed "-anS serloeely injured;-c.iv'r I - r , éfJhis'spuJ, and he Is suffering sem» of the 1 WMtc'.’ ID '' ' '' The néxit step" is tender pleading nbon Induced,e will give Ml' the help' ske
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The Zanftegi Departs for the Orient- 
Prominent Steamship Men Com- 

ing to Victoria.
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PetrofPe Statements 
Been Made to S

glgÿ ernment’at- ' i( i

Bark “Sahrina" at Valparaiso-The 
“Borneo’s” Câse-Mevemeuts 

of the “Kongo.”

SÎ'

tiaperlntendent Portei 
Because of the ] 

Discoveii
>

The steamship Zambesi sailed for Orien-
tal ports last evening, having secured on the 
Sound and in British Columbia the largest 
cargo taken by any of the Northern Picific 
Steamship Company’s liners since 
began running. She had in all a little 
1800 tons of freight, the bulk of

: Kill of the American ' 
pany—Continuel 

Seal Li
; m » !f. they 

over
- , _ . which i,
flojir,. the remainder being miscellaneous 
cargo-' She also carried 250 Chinese, a great 
many of "whom are from Victoria. The 
steamship Victoria of the same line sailed 
from Yokohama for this port on Tuesday 
iast, carrying a big cargo a good share of 
which is for Victoria. There are also 
large number of paasengera on board, among 
them Mr. Carlill, of the firm of Dodwell 
Carlili & Co., and Commander Marshall 
the Fairfield Ship Building Company, Gen. 
eva. Among her steerage passengers'are 75 
■Chinamen for: 6his port.

gton, Nov. 1( 
Rdbert N. Poi 

isphaeged Iran Petroff, 
red the reporte 

10th and 11th censuses, 
the Secretary of the Ini

W
ofm

10

.

*aye : 41 Having acquai 
yr 411 the facta in relatior

regret 
«xtenuatirg circumsta 
fore aak your 
tion.”
<x>raplete -explanation of ' 
to the transaction precluc 
which I had entertained 
thorough examination o 
Petroff was suffering fro 
aktioh'iesanity.” Prof. J 
of, the Genaus office, 
charge of the Alaska wei 
it id évery particular, a 
■final publication. Theacci 
does not depend on Petri 
•export special agents and 
employed. Secretary Ko 
Superintendent Porter’s i 
to the alleged charges agi 
Sutherland, Superintend* 
has.heard nothing save t 
tie pronounced the all* 
Sutherland as most 
and believes that ti 
has. - jbeen greatly e 
charge against Petroff 
the efitire information fui 
been -falsified, and in a 
no doubt of a wilful intei 
information had been in 
American case as sent to ! 
;pàrt: of the arch upon 
States? claim rested, althi 
•net to.-have been the ke; 
ish Government was at 
the -Uhited States hai 
errrors ef statement, ai 
that!corrections would i 
supplementary pape 
explanation has, it 
the offence, however, atnj 
able conviction was tha' 
he knew the character i 
that the-Bepartment war 
tured it so as to make a 
American’Governmen t.

kMr. Tingle, agent of tfc 
'Commercial Co., has i 
islands of St. George i 
says his company killed 
seals allowed by law, 7, 
that during the season p 
secured 60,000 seals am 

that they did

to say th

f
appr^

Mr. Porter fu

A SALMON SHIP .ARRIVES.

fiStoBSlsisrssn
days cut from Talchhano. She was midéï 
charter to load salmon for Robert Ward & 
Vo,, but this was lost by her delay at sea 
occasioned by the unfavorable weather ex’ 
penenced. It is probable that she may bc 
re-chartered to-day for salmon. 1
; •.' the komeo.

’

Ck^OItiST, the sloop came into port on the 
Sthinst., and was in and out a couple of 
times smee without having reported H HPr 
movements ate looked upon with suspicion.

SOON TO DEPART.
. The Japanese warship Kongo, which has 
been lying-in Eaquunalt harbor for several 
”B m’t v80 0Ter to Vancouver on the 20th 
or Jist, there to remain for several days 
She wdl then proceed to Honolulu, where 
the winter mdinths are to be put in.

New York, Ndv. 16.—The 
fertinee of Archbishops of the Roman Catho- 
lie Ghnrch of the United States, mefin this 
city tins morning. There are present 11 of 
the 13 _archbishops. Archbishop Satolli 
from Rome, was also present. His 
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons presided. After 
formal preliminaries, the Cardinal intro- 
dueed Archbishop Satolli as Pontifical rco- 
resentative from the Holy See, who had 
some instructions to communicate. He de- 
liverode an address in Latin, embodyir» 
these ..instouetions. In this address, Mgr 
Satolli explained-the duties with which he 
wis intrusted and the exact scope of his mis- 
■ion. The tenor of his remarks demon
strated the fact that. he was simply the 
bearer of a letter of counsel from the Pope 
to the American *rchepiseopate, and was in 
no sense clothed with extraordinary and 
plenary powers.

i>Wm:p^rdeyikte,a^yVs;b^t^^

place end fill up the.aolid ranks ,of. the army 
of'iahon.’ Thepytv have 

led the, entb nsiastip- anfi aelheapQri- 
victory.-andrwiU. do so, again arid

annuil

rs a
the Surface# and cannot he spread over 
toe outeidq ttith qny hope of a. radical

i '

!

more,

THE HALIFAX O

soon as Mr. Cleveland's adminiatra- 
tion is inaugurated, the Vatican will open 
flegotiatioba for a special United States 
legation, and the reception at Washington 
of. a pupal npnciQ. , .

Rumor Regarding Proceei 
! gates—Union With] 

Subject of Uisi

Halifax, Nov. 16.— 
known that the conferend 
bens of the Canadian aJ 
Governments, which ej 
agreed upon a united linel 
pursued in regard tol 
modus vivendi and I 
of bait to United I 
33ae influence of the DoodI 
i* io be used in urging thl 
ment to effect an earll 
France in regard to its td 
rights on the west coast | 
The question of Conf edei 
one to be considered. Si 
way and Mr. Bond favor: 
•regard it purely as a que» 

• Harvey is irrevocably oppt 
Canada; a basis of the i 
agreed upon, which the S 

agates will submit to their 
if accepted by them, th^ 
submitted to a plebiscite, 
ere want a per capita a\\ 
their \proportion of thtj 
which would be equal i 
Dominion to undertake 
thexwttway across the la

j iixsq BOHY.

w °.n November 13th, Mra.
i - Robt. W. iltiak, of a son.

RlDOWAT-WrosON—In ttiti city on 9th inst..
W-RMgway

i
tSofiRg. ; J hÂV»

MkfcBlEP,

toUBra-Wopu-iOn the 9th inat., at Christ 
VhMch LatbedrflJ, by Rev. Canon Bean- 
landsj^ctor D. W. Çorbin to Mary Wood, 
both of this city. Nd cards.

Jag^son—LQBtMRR-Chi the 9th inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, by the 

Macleod, Fred A. Jackson to 
^Rliaanetm M. second daughter of Wm. 

ijorlmer. both of this city. No cards.
i

DIED.

GrEnfell—In this city on November 14, John 
Engla't? ^ yeara« a native of Corn-

tMs city on November 10th, 
1892, .Katie JEvelyn Beckwith, aged 8
? Y Beckwith&US:hter °f Mr’ and Mrs' 

Tbimen—In this city on Nov. 10th, Leonard 
Londqn8 Kn^l&nd 8^ec^ years, a native of

THE SOCIAL

hltii S Naoào R'y ilmportant Subjects Under 
terday’s Sed

Berlin, Nov. 16. —At 

the Social Democratic

H
e f

TIME TABLE No. 17,effv,.x
> looking toward the alx 
oaths, was referred to 
contingent to be présente 

r it such a course be 
another resolution was d 
Lese Majesta prosecutjo 
other resolutions in favoi 
treatment for the people^ 
reports of over y sect ion] 
work, the employment j 
inspectors, and the tresa 
in State factories as Stad 
question bordering on wq 
up- in» the form -of a 1 
women's meetings to rptu 
to SociaVDemocratic col 
eolation was approved all 
After a heated discu« 
jected a proposal that ti 
etiiffal-instead of annual i
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Tq toko efleèt>t's,Od a.m. on Friday 
September 30%. 18£2. Trains run on Pacific 

Standard Time,"
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The French Government 1 
'the Chambers—Alleg 

the Prefl

Pab^ 1.6.—du 1 
afternoon, M. Loubet i 
whre tossed about betwee 
nnd Moderates on thè; 
Rndioals on tiie other. I 
to amend the press la1 
^agfe.tfae license . 
2*s. The amendment cc 
t>e a drag net by meanï 
•could be handled largely 
Sf t^.-ffo^emment. M. 
l^rots from' thq excesses 
^«Vdjist and Extreme I 

..reçcnt dynamifce 
trembles. He was freq 
Ho sooner did he 
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Tioketa will be Issued between all

îfttÆ™^“np’r'8Wllorre n
- Return Ticket» for one Usd a half ordinal, 
fare may he purchased dally to all poinla, 
good for seven days. Including day of Issue.
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WITH A FULL CARGO. “|“h ÜNItÀPPïgARElÂGEaSEALING STATISTICS.} what the

Carmaux gggpiglS
diet ase whatever at my-home, and my wife 
waa nojf an all expoeqd to infection. Ai for 
tfe ohÿdi*fe who aye said by Dr. MUne to,

•4^6,’tiSSâftSStt »
since the cue of smallpoi was ascertained- 

Gat Mme has been thoroughly!
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Zambesi Departs for/to» Orient- 
Prominent Steamship Men Com

ing to Victoria.
________ : U i-,sr.

rk “Sabrina” at Valparaiso-Th 
“ Borneo’s ” Case-Movements 

of the “ Kongo.”

te VOYAGE OF THE CHINA VASE AND 1
# |y -•

tores of m Sensitive Woman’s Alliance 
/with a Selfish end UnsympatheticMan.

mT&mmtm1,

Petroffs Statement» Thought to Have 
Been Made to Suit the Gov- int

ernment’s Ideas. _

Superintendent Porter Discharges Him 
Because of the Inopportune

Discovery. ». ,f„.—.nojfto
Kill of the American Commercial Com

pany-Continued Waste of 
Seal Life.

•JCI ;ÙO J.m, mJewstSnfrejfui" £ tfto °pr™.ni t, h™d Frebd, 

editors in #he slavish dependence of jthe 
German editors. The designs of the min
istry _were described as efforts to bolster a

Ive
The Officers and Teach ore of St. An- 
j-drew'a Address TheftBetfr- : *. o 
»•« Xlag- SnpeWtepddet, ■ 1 » ; »

x~
And PreH'.Éun'With^ Cdyfiforti

si

aito huBcd
6

falling Government. __________

j 0 IsteÈBïïïiièO J-fi i'

:£Ÿ3
The steamship Zanibeei sailed for Orien- 
1 ports last evening, having secured on the
>und and in British Columbia the largest
irgo taken by any of the Northern Pacific 
ieamehip Company’s liners sinoe they 
>gan running. She had In all a little over 
iOO tons of freight, the bulk ôf which , is 
>ur, the remainder being miscellaneous 
irgo. She also carried 250 Chinese. a;great 
any of whom are from Victoria. , The 
eamship Victoria of the same line sailed 
om Yokohama for this port on Tuesday 
at, carry ing a big cargo a good share of 
hich is for Victoria. There are al^ a 
.rge number of passengers on board, amontr 
iem Mr. Carlill, of the firm of Dodwell 
arlill & Co., and Commander Marshall „f 
re Fairfield Ship Building Company (Jen 
“• Amo?g her steerage passengers Are 75
hmamen for this port.

A SALMON SHIP .ARRIVES;
Bark Fr edericfcton,BI2 tons, Captain Sirrm 
n, arrived in Esquimalt yesterday, fs 

ays out from Talchùano. She was under 
barter to load salmon for Robert Ward & 

., but this was lost by her delay at sea 
jasioned by the unfavorable weather ex' 
nenced. It is probable that she may be 
chartered to-day for salmon.

Yi'v- /; 9 . JJ iL if i. K if>3Hon. George E. Foster on the Question from 
thecanadl^s.and^int., , j

London, Nov. 16.—Hon. George E. Fos- 
for spokf on the outlook in Canada at a 

jpeetinj 
"4e Im,

Mr. R. B. McMieking, tylto for ten years'
* *««e ,hsa bee* prominently identified 
W«s St. Andrew’s PVetbyteriah Chifoeh,litB 
:hok audits Sunday tohool, has resigned the 
leperintendence of the latter, wMeh he has 

„ . nelfi for tbe-past four years. ^His relfoquiah-
,, , >I«hdugM yon’d w&d’ Wm- nent of the position in whioh he has teen a 

if**** ga»6 you topic eHéugbM&a: pewer iorgoedis genetaUy regretted hythb

I Perhaps again ftiq bragep poP mM) te * . g6Ye exPr^s,Q? to ~f-
|6imply coarse and careless and sloyonly f0»™ ^ accotti[»dyirig the. gift bf

th.^^eoSK id ver7-8üenht *5 w*m
to tht ld; ■S “fohB5d P»ipersim Df hih dxeeiç hç puts hSskat *oM««hjogrs tesatooe, where the officers
nuTt»?Tj wkW01?^ he w^° Mfehto Me cigar tn her bedroom, 1 nd to^hee* hadtgathered hy invitation to

alt,bo°^ ““y or-tie kicks off BAtlfcote-i» hér Iboudoir hoar. knd. the' addru.,’

*** PinfevitaMee-if the ^fcvLîSStet Andrews PrSÈ^fSb"
ftelitkeUh^Pmê^é^Sfe'

swnaisssis :655îtoÉsSiftjS5S F®m

and tô cover with lying Émiles and pre- tie must, neeeseatily:understand o^pntjer»,who wears the- been Me^ fo? tîm fokï^ ‘ Cbtomsw.repAtob UtiOnight;
ténsês than an nnhappÿmamdge. There -evegything. .He3U^eBçd fqr .«yvhilpiq • . BM^aand-boimete !ftkpn,by onr sebolfmte t*eir studies, and i tfr- Pembertito, what ade they saying !
te something so humiliating to a woman W «Sprt» tih pat, almtsk :nnntter»ble FJte regular attendance ,Whfoh\heir «Iver there abopt British OddnAter was *
id tW confession that she-has giveù all things into vwords( and teiaHy replied. tb“t one rerily doeseewin) renlrtyiA ;l|)Ve and respect for yon botnpelled. 4» first <$n*etion asked. 'a {

shehas B^W* tyomahhdô4Ter a tally nti/otin species, ABwwwfcinww •«»#. ^ ftS Î5TZ- p“TaU 3
handful ôf fâteySdià,<n,hnging vdfh,the these fâdrand fs«*feiand they arelall ladtew that jl ablf piled, ini thr^sSTanA fC Tl“ Mb- .
teï'tàlm raftif idaÿlfght tld^d: pretty much ali£e. , Jnstlgive Up the te»«4taste,itod SO. which yoaaranpw so sadly ^ssed.”' Sber oT^àtherYiam,^ h, J
and crumbwg twi^. Thête'tirê varions #*»«# ^ra-isAnythini peculiar.to i'Z'Z?«■ ■ '1' ’IVZ 3
lrinahtof these unfortunate and hurnfli- yourself.m.ailthe^e.,notons anÿ realize Æ&S X<, ■ ! dPASTBST OF Tffl FLEET pression eeém to her felt >L busfous 3
atmg dia^e^i birt* now’ jierh^sl Toman oÇ yonr ac- .... 'i,"" . ; dkoles, bat the iarmibg ildnstries seem' to
htotet to endure for highly organized 4uainfance thenshes the same, Then ' ... ;; . aelwonld Hketb ^he •Interesting Trials Whlch-iProve HH.& * in a similar eondtiiop. AJl.this has the .
and fgelf respecting women than the .69 to,wpr.k A* something, There is npth- e* ,ev*y lady - ,; j , kleaheiirfto be a Sheceis. Œ»ct of tprnmg the mmds . oi paany to .
marriage of-, tbe china vas» and the “g luce eeyrfng-YohiinOii |iloiri sewing **we» jBetridi' yUv t.to TfPy s : -I . - ' : 'T$E£*1?* . ‘ *
brazpnpot, wM&, as yon will tèmem- ^tfr-titing a-faùcifnt wMfcsn like yon to « WF W < Niv^h^W^S. Ae ti^e î^to^niLEri WU"iHt,:?,,ger^U ’
bèr.’Æsop tells us undertook to float her sober-ssn#es;*r, glod lflte better, A -S.’ W 'PiFl V?'tiy f^cs f , ^ N-^y, ha^inst pateefi |through oTfo^v^ reva^VT'V\B S at '
diîwàtthe stréaïfi inconipanyt . ,-’wY gte »<?,«* 1*1?,M? l] forOe^Iredfetotnal w.th tp wiich.^^Any® Wormation^r^S ;

Agam. I must confes» thte’faldq te«k: *5. ^t o^cimps the ,1 J/ BBT ï jf-i vfeMp i The ehiP- wMÿt is of »,Q00. tons displace- HdttBwest is eageriy sought \nd '
well-hnown that yon may call it trite, bme and inind of a grwt.many’^f pnr /Mité . %fiL; -* ““*» wal bnâtte 1889-8» 'by tS Thames «krafaUy oensidered. It -is Surprising to 1
andypt so very, very true to life, that WB - ’ ... , j£T 1, ,,,-i W / ,, “d enpn»d-by Messrs, ^.d how wsUposted .everyone, seems to be j
cannot afford to forget it. Down not Perbaph itris uitneçèssaiÿ to i^ythât '^f.W 1 W *iveii9&if to tiie linmphryP* Co. ThS ditnensioiyi bfHie V„4leJfe?aFQe® “4 general advantages of p
constantly see it illustrated all about us? this gentleman was'tinglish^irfery lBfcg- 21 j • Ÿ ' 1r£!l? V «y® . when, eoite 1 alt^ wbfch is built of steel, are'as Mfows : ..Horthwylt and Batfah Colamifia .
Have weLrchancehad some lish-and also that hTwas a.first claS . ! I ,'1 Xtfd'M- •- 1 ïW *»*. ’Wti’lrirtrMsekiSM feetg bem* «5T«te, t , ^ ' 1

m other relations of life than marriage, bnt down the stream in hig company, and to. f» i , s . S die.... ! tiat 1»f ma4pti- d er vlt«l parts, w’hieh.are all below knitor «ntober of whom Wte young men.to*
yrith this difference—that in almost any PWWitual Content vye-SQOii drifted ou^ . tN M -ftiu : Apd ge4 elmks ,ÿiog pretocted by a hteeldeok from sir to r«H«t * «iWtodMeh of' «dB&t» bné and 3 
other relation escape is possibtei friend^ L9t#É ^^9^.,-,;;- if, I# • . M If «;■ •« W - -, them’«d found tfat^thiewv
sMps and • intimacies may be cfnietly i.^Fothey gépÇepap, »nd atighl doyà> \ i f \|E IV ^“ks ,^ of; A-T Hey epgmes consist Of four distinct sets of «Feeptioi^ they .wyto tognd for this por- a
Sfopped; the daughter or sisteîwho sS" ! Itl f  ̂ Æt.gisSSW^^.^M^aW^rr
emmot live with her father or brother g? M . ML jll 1L t ^ rLdft ndmMr WtheM Jid> ‘W^h^r j
mayfind another home and no-6né a* T®?1?:*0 asxhttie^i^t of fanoypr th» ; X f,-., -.SK 1» ft vmtbirds of toe ltngto^f’tlh^SLi tjat Wages lari» goad out thereand Z,thZS c
why, bnt the wife or the husband: is V]ia.fa<:tany^inig escept pure ^.Id; =i-SjB ‘1^ il. » 1 rflnRement tif thesf eiigines-is peçuîiarTas M^sy *» go, ,to: work, for a t#m» for wages a
bptmd by self chosen ties not to be red# j .. . -j U 9 ,,« y-.H •:{- ;, ■>L»5jJI*WiiJf' T* *eta *•' “«pldH ^etii* taTeaphhiàe we have in -the tpak! . j
without public scandal and Revere brirnil- - i Wjigt. a futeny woman yon;ami f. • - » , fubshado of red. « [ the ihib fer driving eaeh'probsller, wftiich *,!ien w®^1 tee h^ve learned something of .
«Jon. ■- j -! rJq ■: ; # fleve® knew Sttch A fttofly $v<y®afl in my : pbomenade costume It is the only nsd^^ pro, caçh dS'fetStete dWmetoriahd haw» the ooant^r an* see "-a good-* opÂüng, we '

You .may say, if the companionship fis HfSPTÎ O % rj_f§OT8B*iFH. that maUyegbe» r leyi pitch M 2* ft, 6 in. dâweters oi Y*fe,3 * ohmioe totste ft n^ better than if T
selfichosen, only self* is to raaine’for Its Pu iadQèctiicm.'tehdna was ddnfiding Sray. Sailsit light? pR^gray post W. cylinders of esch. set ot^iwfa : TfgÇWdtete.ttefiwt.Aing; «ha* came f

22ftt?5‘ftft'tiSs ttsmewsras I“Any fool might know that at tiwflr* most women from time to time, ho re- 1 ^?,rlorm°t?''.1s<«e ?£ rinmpktid a^inis for watj and air. ^te^m !lrtS,VBr!-t??^ «InniliiV Peobh Vho go

fssffliiVKsssyse. Kssssmaism^ E$2?,^r,sstrS fa«5ftvîtï.v»-
fsftsssssssàîss: :$Sft5Srîs?55S.’a ïï^ftftwêssssw .;àers,.weilSatisfied wSth its"wn steewd Uura.tjiit^nevey cai nS^d*of?the dress iA pale grefemtoüo-ria ^ vto te t^a iL 4Lht°l DM •
«oininimsensev ah iti calli it. - But then at^ae or shelter so fong asÿpu lité, “ 8haaed with, «afe heliotr*e. *9be ZJJïZ Ih-JWte «t^™“nSnre^ «
thé Worla'is dtsélf the^brazén vase, and and Üie resets all nonsense, yAfttiBwi* -«Irtojiens ovfef a^narrcAv pknl\ ofjfekf ytf^-iMs^as, mtmd^ to bewmked un ‘hings, growth is s%w> can fafltobe deiroly- , 
Its diotim U exactly what might be «k- -. rWell/this gentleman, was h tort-lof tirowritelvet, ^d,the.n|pM pkrt df;th§" 13$S$. todioatid ,«rsa power, witi with the wondferful mann^in .
pected. a . i - f.,« .-.^.^F.bi^ehndt^riotoneoftiieqmè^màssiW to m1»- ^tdrih dninght (ie. in!kirÿ)-toVhe a Yht«h tto, donntry is fbr^nglhead. Vic,
j Of course there is some truth in what .tMflgstkt m: nien-we call -tenta), fo* 1th? •BaP^-^ .«tteette- totef! toted*MS»-tool»» *ail (flfr.Mo ïb.pi with* “d °thf Pj*?*4, *re »
ft says. I ootiqefthat disagreeable things , just a: Bttie Benared cdPi'c.r Jet.-dssay »̂» *** eMorpA plume» -snA, steed ^haots to^r forced dranghtti , l^wtu of wJtonf Jtietmpl
generally 4jQ Jiaye some truth about saltcellar, às her eo abonifcled ; in.Attic aiÿf^ . v i; 1 V! -'1 >v - ^ v l?1 out j^er ( j?, ^ & afc. f^inwoM i
tfhem,. m vase oug&t certainly ‘^o^ but the thwest andrpr^W^ 4tog to sa? bùt1 Mm à de^d^tibh^ôf 1

jo have been: Wiser, but there Are ex- ^ .constantly .knocked.mp ^^tiïïoLmiptiKto^a^L^Vdt 4«ti»eé developed! 14,9d0 l.h.p"(Or, I,6aO '*&£?*'* *** 4
45*es to be, made for K*. jtA iieérst ‘Myflsttbo edges a phte».,CM, vÆl Isa»ZSSg3B55ggSgl?.' over the conteadfpowte); giving anVverage gfttito tyvaydth.S Wtodfcwdtygnstoer in , 
»lade,'- everybody is tirone tb' estimate ’fretaqd.ehm and sppU itif it does not 1? yieednfrS-25 knots, thongh meh. of the I ■ -J5WR $™g. than ever befpre. On ,
foe world front’the 3 ^ ,*’ 3 ' .shallow18Pwa™r" At*|S, «» .H- *
ijdentitjl ' •Tt - isndt possible for à china ,|*Atid Which-iS thé wofst tiftêfi Mi, tfell Sho^fn’^Kknfl rt"0'^011,0* trial, the foWd ;hofl&( . No” l > w^ !
yase toevolv»^'the idepof a.hœonze:i)6t meToh, bhiiia-clips?’THe tWo -or* tiiXeé ijJ^W°“ tiasetues, Shoyt> feçqtflna. .^em found toibeleakihgeH^tly, n ci ’ fi, toi™ Jook 1

.S^ftsess? feÆ pEEESSS :
iraSwStiteSi*- S“-S“43 $53 fB°d2SKtiibSi:A;ie BBiaftStSSlSsB p>S&Sr$S5Sfttt' ■

.fttft^’^sssrgf JBS(SCæl$8SttSt MÊ^jjâÊÊh*: ^aaiBÆraftgs.4lagmed.a»d, molded mfoxnp.atteàrt- W-W-<lâ*taroÿ1<ftW<eî)«iiW npoh- th» orown and P0M&ÊÊÊm- *he1foro^*d^ghit  ̂WW «œunrnsuin- “d 1
ive shapes and deçqràkoiM; it may « Tim- defenseless «chip.,bit. isigaid ithat fohl;^the-hat to- Œm3ffiBrmBÊI8k<\ iiï *Wttoedif llré"'Nti*-Beâ.- S^eûdid fl^ygY*. yiMftteteTliiHw1 ihteW—t 1 
polished'Sp complfetely that cfnè fri ' loikî' ,«*»ners tebo-'laüghed af$horack and gotltoril nressâig. '• îteolri weripbtalnoffiATbeéngfces worked ïitiM Ttoini.1*!!? th.08e. jao;e. Croftye. 1

«tegtot* .Kingetftotot^yesri, Md-w 'infnpôn- it‘only seed teë;-refleciioù'i)f jberedat MtoAwea .«nwemnlxta limiter ^to^BatWviH-^WÊmÊÊ* -E 60 “iTSL’j Sre IL ^^o^^réttk^tofSm^h?
***^J dor.cooscteiitînispeT» ..and buamss» -one’s ownface ànd’Yorm and-exclaims: stiüajtePtaifVtheeÆept otWmch,wâsiaso be uLriV flit.’' e fourlour^ with a speed 1

M^T'tjQ”e"HOVv Î-Tf1" partf ' Soy A am euro of Aÿmpnthy, tod it tenÛto^tb, Agi^ii'es, yiot tbçrî> ^itià W v®9^> . ‘j j$tie under the «trarted y but Mtoere Vas ‘le** ABmi. ktep, body and sod to- «
^%T,;t°err ŷ»“ feœSthe agoLym^kênJ ;

tits CTh. n^e„ titefb-,?f;.ii|.^these facto x KC*tMAX > Kt t -•...» -» -j, iqmthe sideiof .thé teMto p«t «Iso* .It howtiè Edtoi«'Man who looksUtefotyb-51 'te«r*ntk**llgito. to4.^S^fSSp^KTWimL*WJ
be a dr^ „ motemplated. .would „ f..., • ,T. o -i'.'i alho judges ftcun tie-own- standpoint, #iter'fteiti'à tiotew-tidil material peint 4«Z£SL\7R9eÆ thel èdgb of the, Mtbd WAfibgsHip, and Is intendedc ute^ti at ÏHüSgS&-Ato«MaU2 CONDENSED. .gci^otpto^lW’^fgS.:

of the government,-! V Loubet drew Mto- 9 ^ DJZZ. feltUtteranee witir» poerlokd.iwlnto at ing. it loosely »t, 6artytn»the .TTflfftyy , f
«^nts from the excesses of the SooiaUitlb, K to destru^n of jtsÿhma.compamon. -ohoeWenees awL*sgn»ts hers y*o,eo the back so ag.to. ,!«..» ~r
Anarchist and Extreme-Radical Pr«è,,W. $ ! -1'b««doêshe tyiea to be cheerful, . jgye it a higher PROTEST FROM MR, SHO^j^ND,
;ng recent dynamite outrages .and Ufcqr 7^wa”6^ .7 v -7^" ‘a ^oçthy âpédmeli çf his eei, ntimthate" ^14! teU. /Wqif *1^^ 6tOTf .«RiBake some. = appearance than flWM-oq «*t3 r.-.=t s WÎT>:«t:T«
troubles. He was fteqatotljk intstM^M- ’ir^We jooment »t has been decided a good dealtlf-rthe femiiiine' nature to- llttle.jes^cutait-^iort with a,yayp and ^wWSPv^"1** MM'lro? . |To*hw* BMttotoï-âtr etitahv steHMiitoto

ftJf'Jïr'iasÆ ÜE g%£gaS^g»lfe jSBÆSSSiggigS SftSSàSftgggffi:

«sk for its sympathy.
To be sure, as a whole, the world 

not comprehend her sufferings and aches 
in perplexity.

“Of
/M

u i
can-

Washington,| l(ov. lfi. —Superintendent 
of Census Robert N- PorW.Hhii eft^ri<i>n 
discharged Iyah E^troff, the «i>dcfel; agent' 

who prepared the reports dp Alaska of ' thi
10th and 11th censuses. his letter to to the last census. He pleaded for the 
the Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Porter growth of Imperial sentiment and the 
says : “Having acquainted myself with g“dan=? ofT «"ignite» td the colonies.

“ - ^TOsSaBSSMBb

at dd you nplai:
you,

Hey by A of notI
id.Bimi

“IMA
"aithiice Gin

i
“Well, what is the matter? What does 

he do or leave undone for you to com
plain of?”
-Bat tiie china v■M5#z'

ttregret to say
extenuating circumstances, and there
fore ask your approval of my ac
tion.” Mr. Porter further said : 
complete -explanation of PetrofFe in regard 
to the transaction precludes the supposition 
which I had entertained before making a 
thorough examination of the case, that 
Fetroff was suffering,.from meptal depres
sion or insÀniéÿU’ Prof, damët Hi Blodgett, 
of the Census office, has beep : placed in 
charge of the Alaska work, Uùd.wffl Verify 
it in every particular, superintending the 
final publication. The accuracy pith ̂ report 
does not depend on Petrbtf,'as rriahy other’ 
expert special agents and enumerators were. 
employed. Secretary Moble has. approved 
Superintendent "Porter’s action. In regard 
to the alleged charges against Mr. Howard 
Sutherland, Superintendent Porter Bays he 
has heard nothing save newspaper rumors.
He pronounced the alleged confession of 
Sutherland as most likely a*^ **fake,“ 
and believes that the whole ' ' Story 
has been greatly exaggerated,, The 
charge against Petroff is that nearly 
the entire information furnished by him had 
been falsified, and in a manner which left 
no doubt of a wilful intent tor deceive.; This
information had been incorporated in the -------. r . .
ftS’Z’ftSftSMftS WrmMsj
States’ claim rested, although it is claimed Uttawa, Nov. , lfi. -^:The {Ministerial 
not to have been the keystone. The Brit- delegation from Halifax, will arrive home 
ish Government was at opce notified that to morrow morning.
the United Stàte. tied been led into : An Order-in-Couqeil Vs been parsed 
errrora of statement, and was informed< -y -j > __ ^ ~r. 7'“ ™Beu
that corrections would be made when the 8rantIDg/yftMvQ to Dr, Bergin, M.P^.in 
supplementary papers are submitted No payment pf,his jse^viceB^as Surgeoi^Genersl 
explanation has, it is said, been given for during the Northwest rebellion.
SLtftCftSl BSRSSi 'trésrtetote.ré«5->.é«.-

he knew the character ef the. iuformstion rmen»- *“?*’ t°ierei f* do fcuudation for the 
that the,Department wanted, had manufao- report tha), any part of, the deficit in. the 
tured it so as to make a strong case lor. thé "accountant’s office of the -, House' of tiom-
AM"^rngir4“"tM the North Americàn «V Membets of

Commercial Co., has returned from the ■ %«.- fwt.viÀj t t v - :
islands of St. George and Stl*. Æ^SSèTlfclM: 
says his company failed,-rato tM numberrf teriafarmiSistor at Imitifail, in idixStSL
that du“tiey.eS^killéd aul Cn

secured 60,000 seals and destroyed 40,000 ?**
mote, that they did not secure. E îta^U wü, firotto^'

of immigrants froth thti -particular section 
of ; Europe. The Vaudois bechtoe partievt- 
lady expert- in dairying, and wake good

...' f -i

ve
operated. He asked Englishmen not to re_- 
gard free trade as a .fetish any morh thin 

„ the Canadians regardé#prééeietion.'- He ee- 
A. lieved that a anion of trade interests would 

greatly strengthen the existing bonds. The 
loyalty question was a difficult; ine,*,but 
would be solved if the-Je^dfc rheeiVed t* 
solve it. No discussion followed.

xi ' r;.t
. c GAFITAL NOTES. t.

dRtÀi t^Lrttàs :S ' te à t9^«3
Yandeis Cdamg (Nib ÿrote Emtoÿé<fo 

Settlé in the North Went . 
Territories.

E aV
VîSàA ,$f3

J HÈp.E are various kinds
of unhappy marriages

•awasSiSeftiSSiS
may nèf get, ftito the:newspapers orbe;

very trit^-bot likfe moht trite filings it 
has been so often repeated because it is 
so very true, and nobody has discovefe’d 
a better way of clpthing a ^tmth.which 
everyhody;sopner of later feels the.fl 
ofexpçeesingA Rut" L think-.everybody 
will concede that_ hiding the fox rattier 
increases than lessens* the sharpness of 
his gnawing,, and -fhat. the Wlesjwifh 
which the- sufferer, folds Jhe rfchrobe 
above the hidden -ehqtiiyafp more tfie. 
grimace of anguish than the. expression 
of mirth and ease. ■ - - « •? -

, $692.
hi oi» -e.

t COINING THIS WAY.
L ' ? -te-tr-r . : / "

The Tide ef Emigration Piowtnr'3 
Stronger -Than: Hirer Toward 

iirftk*'Columbia.

*
THE ROMEO.

[r^rt o1tefc?nadtP-laRw°.mtiÆhfM

custody pending the decision of the Min
er of Marine. As already reported in the 

iOlonist, the sloop came into port on’-the 
. met., and was in and out « couple of 
imes since without having reported. Her 
hovements are looked Upon with suspicion 

SOON TO DEPART» ' v • , \
The Japanese warship Kongo, whioh has 

teen lying m Esquimalt harbor for several 
»ys, will go over to Vancouver on the 20th 
Ir 21st, there to remain for several days 
She will then proceed to Honolulu, where 
he winter months ere to be put in.

,.Z
eedPayment to Dr. Bergin, Mr P., .for 

Services Baring the North i
Went Eehrilion. <A - -■ ■

i

i

The beflelt tojiie Accounlant’s Office 

Overdrafts. * ' ■. 1

a

New York, Nov. 16.—The annual
of Archbishops of the Roman Catho- 

ic Church of the United States, .wetTin this 
lity this morning. There are présent II of 
he IS archbishops. Archbishop Satolli 
-om Rome, was also present. : His 
Sminence, Cardinal Gibbons presided. After 
ormal preliminaries, the Csrdihal intro- 
nced Archbishop Sa toll i as Pontifiofil rop- 
esentative from the Holy See, who; had 
nine instructions to communicate., He de- 
vered an address in Latin, embodying 
tese inatructioDs. In this Address, Mgr 
itolli explained the duties with which he 
as intrusted and the exact scope df hismis- 

ion. The tenor of his remarks. démon
tra ted the fact that. he was Simply the 
warer of a letter of counsel fgpm the Pope 
o the American archepiatopate, »nd was in 
io sense clothed with extraordinary and 
lenary powers.

con
ference

'

THE HALIFAX CONFERENCE. v.j

Rumor Regarding Proceeding* of the Dele
gates—Union With Canada the 

Subject of Discussion.

Halifax, Nov. 16.—(Special) — It is 
kno* n that the_ conference between mem
bers of the Canadian and Newfoundland 
Governments, which . ended last night, 
agreed upon a united line of action to be 
pursued in regard to continuing the 
modus vivendi and the supply 
of bait to United States vessels.
The influence of the Dominion Government 
is to be used in urging the Imperial Govern
ment to effect an early settlemept with 
France in regard to its territory and fishing 
rights on the west coast of Newfoundland.
The question of Confederation was théf last 

to be considered. Sir William White- 
way and Mr. Bond favor Confederation, and 
regard it purely as a question of terms. Mr.
Harvey is iitetocahlyolpdsp^b a um w|tk 
Canada; a basis of*thé térmsof ihncttrw& 
agreed upon, which the Newfoundland dele
gates will submit to their Government, and, 
if accepted by them, the question will he 
submitted to,a plebiscite. The Newfound? 
era want a per ceqaita allowance dquil to 
their proportion/of thb Dominion debt, 
which would be ' equal id* -$9,000,<)00^-thé 
Dominion to undertake the completion of 
the railway aorore the.Island to gales wfc7^QSN4g^0ip^fcqffj]

THE sociai^emocbats.:o esbMaV bnrvr^
(Special to the’Colonist.)

- Toronto, Nov. 16—It has been decided

ToRbNTO, Nov. 16.—Dr. Ryerton and
sisfis ’jtesfemgSste
coming by-election^ for the Legislative As
sembly.

Toronto, Nov. 16.—CoL Davidson, of 
the Highland regiment, has been requested 

’hy^iis friends to allow himself to be nomin-

BSStiï&DKT
signed among the Roman Catholic clergy, 
asking Iqr’ah etpmth5?ht,to the license law 
which -will prohibit the distribution of 
.liquor among those who .attend auction sale*

As soon as Mr. Cleveland’s administra
tion is inaugurated, the Vatican will open 
"igotiatione for a special United -States 
legation, and the reception at Washington 
i)f a papal nunclp. . , ,. .

MONTREAL SENSATION.

_____________ . .Boeir.

’"'"iS.bJfw’Lnsk7, oTaS.r.ember 13thi Mtfl-

tiCGwatAViLSON—In th« city oh 9th inst., 
wglt,ttXya°f W.Ridgway.

MoNTOKAC, î^ov; Ift-^(39ecial)-4A sensa
tion was created in the eity to-daj by the 
publication of a long report from a commit
tee appointed by the Protestant ministerial 
association Of-Montreal,» to inquire into thé 
morel condition of thel éity. TBé report 
dweÜUfelengtb <in varions forma of vice 
in, th< oiyr and strongly advocated 
th» èagproaeion of igèmBlfag dens ûfi

report in one plate' say»:“‘In StjAntoine 
Ward is a house rented by six young men,

place where a fresh young girl is brought in 
and, after being passed around, is sent out into 
the street.” This may be taken as a speci
men of the language used throughout the

mmsms®

' HaABIEP,

irbin—Wood—On the 9th tost, at Christ

BErtEll^EE4^ ^
wssae- one

a

let. / o -S) 'z 5
eoqdenser is fitted in reach

iiByjMSBH
six double-ended* boilers,

4DIED.
—

K™*1 : "-I" this cily on November 10th, 
1892. Katie Evelyn Beckwith, aged 8
”TMf,t5‘u,bter 01 Mr- amfMre-

- o.i?vy

hiili i NanÉo By Important Snhjects Under Discussion At .Yes
terday’s Session.

Berlin, Novi 16.—At to-day’s session oi 
the Social Democratic congress, a motion 
looking toward the abolition^ of reiigiouc 
oaths, was referred to the Parliamentary 
contingent to be presented before the Reich
stag if such a course be deemed expedient; 
another resolution was directed against the 
Lese Majesta prosecutions, together with 
other resolutions in favor of free medical ' 
treatment for, tire people; the (téblic^tjrrn of. 
reports of every Beet ion of JghylianUnj|^y, 
work, the employment of female factory 
inspectors, and the treptmer^t of- laborers 
in State factories as State’- hmctrodkries: A 
question bordering on woman enffirage came 
up in the form of p '
women’s meetings to rôti 
to Social Dewqoratio^o _
solution was approved almost unanimonsly.. 
After a heated discussion, congress re-' 
jected a proposal that the party _ hold, bit ennial instead of anmisl OOn^Ues; ^ ^

BETWEEN THE STORMS, co e

TIME TABLE No. 17,

To take effect at 8.00 a. m, on Friday 
September SO'h, 1®2. Trains run on Pacifia 

Standard Time. " J
4-i

III uinuunux* 
Hi

: ; : ; ; ; ;

,a ..
il siiiiaiipasi

____5: : x ?rrrfrfx=355
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pSPAjmjsoi'l egSSSgS:3S»ig»a 0 ^country! ditlri iioi■mi in Mmqet |ve
OSTON, Nov. Ï&.—-.Tames Richardson, 

grain mérehaht, ohé Of the leadfog men of 
Kingston an* this district, died last night 
foemrperaiyâis. agéd ♦a.I to.) «sen a

•iallàffîéâ Î i ys^"‘ ia: : I Z

no

•■U 1 h ab
: : 1 1 1 ;o^- The French Government Roughly Handled in 

the Chambers—Alleged Outrages on.

Paris,
afternoon, M. Lonbet and his colleagues 
were tossed about between the Conservatives

•ora, mj eenw I --asisaaisasaggi e e
«te.

mmm i i: : 'a\
: : : :

rtèhJl^Çÿ.àé
-Hr* mnucrmir

gz 3 z z z : is i STfc/é-' t^

[TïïmTf
.£œ

jTTiîTT 
d îSi is jimm&

3. gz 3 Z Z 2 Z ' 3 z S t t i thgt the' Master-Kaye' system of ^ 
on s large soale" has at last proved *< 6 

» snoeeas, This cotppany have eleven forme, 
of âbottt'9,600 acres each, to' various parts 
iof the Northwest. -These art now under <

On Saturday* and Sunday* ;
Return Tickets will b» Issued between alt 

points for a fare a d a quarter, good tbr re n not later than Monday. ' * • 'j7r<$.
Return Tlokete for one asd a half oMfMlY 

fare may be purchased daily to all pottle»- 
good for seven daye, including day of issue..

No Return Tickets issued for . a fare tend a 
quarter where the single fare is tweffto-nve-

Tnrough rates between Victoria ft Oomox.

A. DUNSMUIR, JOSEPH
President.

Qsh FnlJti Passenger AS*

r.-A

fbetpanageuientoia Mr. Stone,a thoroughly j 
praetioal man, and the result ia that the 
concern, is new paying good dividend», 
*hén undei the old system. it was a losing »
.tenture»’-' y' ■'#'i •' 9 o
q “ I was struek with the font that there i
ss 6*wstrvs
doing well, a fact which h striking, when I 
doropa.red with the general depression than ; 
prey ails in other portions of the ooitttry." 'ziy29
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totPbe Colonist SSS5L«m&SS6.t,5E
t»l. There may In other parte of the 
Dominion be a feeling' that there has been a 
failure of strict justice, but, after all, in 
view of the important official position he 
once held, it will not be greatly regretted 
that a man who has been so severely pun
ished already has escaped the further 
humiliation of a criminal conviction and the 
incarceration that most have followed.

IN A HURRY.

The Republican newspapers of the United 
States are, with One accord, crying out for 
free trade. They declare that the policy 
on which the Democrats won the election 
was a free trade policy, and that they are 
bound to inaugurate that policy forthwith. 
They seem to think that if the Democrats 
do what they have promised they will soon 
become unpopular, and some of them have 
already commenced picturing the evil 
effects that will ba sure to follow placing 
the Democrats in power.

The Democratic Party have not promtoed 
the people of the United States free trade. 
Mr. Cleveland distinctly and dearly stated 
more than once that the question of free 
trade was not involved in the changes he 
proposed. The other day in Jersey he re
minded the electors of the position he took 
in 1884. This is what he said :

Eight years ago when another presiden
tial campaign had advanced nearly to the 
precise stage the present one has reached, I 
came to your State and declared it to be 
my understanding of the Democratic creed 
that all taxation should be 1 jmited to the re
quirements of an economical Government, 
and that every cent taken from the pockets 
of the people beyond these requirement» was 
no better than robbery.

I need not recall to your minds the result 
of that campaign. With a Democratic 
President and House of Representatives, 
you know how faithfully we attempted to 
ingraft those doctrines upon the policy of 
the country, and how constantly we worked 
to relieve the people from the burdens of 
taxation which had their origin in the exi
gencies of a terrible and wasting, war, but 
had been continued through many years of 
peace, to serve the purpose of private selfish 
interests.

We fought for the people’s rights and wel
fare as against the taxing of the poor to in
crease the fortunes of the rich.

You remember that the measure of relief 
passed by our Democratic House of Repre
sentatives was defeated by a Republican 
Senate, thus demonstrating bow far the 
majority of that body was removed from 
sympathy with the needs pf the" people.

There to no suggestion of free trade in 
this utterance. The Mills tariff to Which 
he alluded was not a free trade tariff. 
Taking the taxes off the necessaries of life 
is not free trade, or anything like free 
trade, and making the raw material of 
manufactures free to not free trade, but an 
enlightened and very effective mode of- pro
tection.

The Republicans, then, when they say 
that Mr. Cleveland and the party of which 
he to the head are pledged to free trade, say 
what they must know to not true. What 
they are pledged to to tariff reform. They 
are bound by their promises to take off all 
unnecessary taxes and all taxes that bear 
heavily on the poor man. But this to not 
free trade. It to not even free trade in the 
British sense. It is quite consistent with a 
reasonable protection to all industries 
which stand in need of state encouragement.

JOHNSONFRIDAY, NOT. 18,1892.

ONE OF THR RESULTS.■
'■

The Seattle Telegraph seems to have no 
doubt as to what the Democratic victory 

It considers that one of its resultsmeans.
will be close and mutually beneficial trade 
relations between the United States and PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.

As there are many who have rather a con
fused idea of the way in which a President 
of the United States to elected, we could 
not psrhsps put some of our space to a better 
use than to reproduce for our readers part 
of what Prqfessor Bryce, who to admitted 
by the best as he to the latest English writer 
on “ The American Commonwealth,” says 
on the subject. That writer shows that in 
practice the Americans have departed 
widely from the theory of the framers of 
the Constitution in this important matter. 
He says :—

To have left the choice of the Chief 
Magistrate to a direct popular vote over the 
whole country would have raised a danger
ous excitement, and would have given too 
much encouragement to candidates of 
merely popular gifts. To have entrusted it 
to Congress would have not only subjected 
the executive to the legislature in viola
tion of the principle which requires 
these departments to be kept distinct, 
but have tended to make him 
the creature of one 
stead of the choice 
the device of a double election was adopted, 
perhaps with a faint reminiscence of the 
methods by which the Doge was then 
still chosen at Venice and the Em
peror in Germany. The Constitution directs 
each State to choose a number of presi
dential electors equal to the number of its 
representatives in both Houses of Congress. 
Some weeks later these electors meet in 
each State on a- day fixed by law, and give 
their votes in writing for the President and 
Vice-President. The votes are transmitted, 
sealed up, to the capital and there opened 
by the President of the Senate in the pres
ence of the House and counted. To pre
serve the electors from the influence of 
faction, it is provided that they shall not 
be members of Congress or holders of any 
Federal office. This plan was expected to 
secure the choice by the best citizens 
of each State in a tranquil and de
liberate way, of the man whom they 
in their unfettered discretion should deem 
fittest to be chief magistrate of the Union. 
Being themselves chosen electors on account 
of their personal merits, they would be bet
ter qualified than the masses to elect an 
able and honorable man for President. 
Moreover, as the votes are counted promis
cuously, and not by States, each elector’s 
voice would hare its weight. He might be 
in a minority in his own State, but his vote

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton,Canada. It says :
There are nofc many subjects of more im

mediate interest, in view of the result of 
the elections, than our commercial relations 
with Canada. Free raw materials will have 
a prominent place in any Democratic fiscal 
policy. Among the most important raw 
materials are coal, lumber and iron. Canada 
can supply us largely with these, and one 
question which must be considered is 
whether we shall simply open our markets 
to our neighbors or demand in return some 
•concession from them. It will not be denied 
4>y those who have given the subject con
sideration that the opening of our market to 
the raw products of Canada will give an 
immense impetus industrially to the Domin
ion. The natural result of this will be that 
we will sell more goods to the Canadians, 

«even without the fostering effect of a reci
procity treaty.

There can be no question as to the way in 
which Canada will meet any reasonable ad
vance towards reciprocity on the part of the 
United States. It is not prepared to give 
up its fiscal independence or to sever its 
connection with Great Britain in order to 
obtain trade advantages from the United 
States, neither is it willing to sacrifice the 
m anufacturing industries which it has built 
up with great care, but, short of this, it will 
cheerfully agree to any scheme of recipro • 
city which may be proposed.

If the Democratic party carryout the 
policy which Mr. Cleveland and leading Dem
ocrats have outlined they cannot help increas
ing the trade between the United States 
and its nearest neighbor. A policy which 
makes the necessaries of life and the raw 
materials of manufacture free must open 
the American market to Canadian coal, 
timber, .wool, fish, cattle and food stuffs of 
every kind. If the Americans require an 
equivalent from Canada for these advan
tages that equivalent, with the reservations 
we have named, will be readily given.

But the probability is that the Americans 
will frame their tariff to suit their own cir
cumstances without having any regard to 
the consequences of the changes to foreign 
countries. If those countries are benefited 
all the better for them ; .if-they are injured 
the United States may be sorry, but it is 
not to be expected that in legislating for its 
own people Congress- will inquire very 
closely how the legislation will affect 
etrangers. The effect of the changes on the 
people of the United States will be all that 
will be considered by the representatives of 
the American people. It was on the prin
ciple of American citizens first that the 
McKinley tariff was framed, and it will, 
no doubt, be exactly on the same 
principle that the next tariff will be ba»ed. 
The difference will be that the Democrats do 
not have the same ideas as to what are the 
nterests of the American people as the 

Republicans. If, therefore, any Canadian 
imagines that in reforming the trade policy 
of the United States the interests of Canada 
will be considered, he will find himself 
greatly mistaken. Trade is terribly selfish. 
There is no generosity in business. But 
there is a short-sighted selfishness in trade 
matters, and an enlightened and far-seeing 
selfishness. If the Democrat i exercise this 
latter kind of selfishness, they cannot help 
improving the trade relations between 
Canada and the United States. But any 
benefit which Canada receives will be inci
dental and not intentional.

ESTABLISHED ±81Q.

Beal Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary Publie
Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds

Prepared, Etc., Etc.
FOR S-AJLjIE-

1% Mües from Vernon. Okanagan Country, 960 ACRES, adjoining the estates of LORD ABERDEEN and the BARNARD 
BROTHERS. 640 aeres ploughable prairie; 320 acres grazing; 40Ô acres under cultivation Dwelling Housa 
Frame Granary and Stable. 23 Cows, 12 Horses, Reaper and Binder, Plough Harrows, Sulky Ploughs etc et!’ 
Creek of water on the land. First-rate black soil $25 PER ACRE, INCLUDING EVERYTHING. ’ ” °

SHEEP FABM,

2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, bams, Orchard of 
360 trees, pigstiee, poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 260 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplements, £1 2. 0, per acre, including every
thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 years at 7

136-1
AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or less ; 260 acres cleared ; 260 acres

particular faction in- 
of the nation. Hence

6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,260.
3- Story House, 12 Rooms bath room hot and sold water; all modem improve

a&ataftsi nassti t. snr, r if
80 acres, Albemi, 2£ miles from the townsite. $20 per acre. 147 !
80 acres, Albemi, 2$ miles from the townsite. $15 per acre. 14-. 0
4- Room House, and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,250. j J, ^
40 acres, Lake District. $10 per acre. ^ “
3 Building Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060. '
20 acres, Albemi; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed 

and fenced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
Building Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,600.
2 Building Lota, Rithet street, each $1000.
Building Lot, Beacon Hill, 60x150, $1000.
166 acres, Comox, convenient to steamer, post office, church, school, sawmill Union 

Mines, etc., good hunting and fishing, 70 acres cleared and fenced, orchard well 
springe, $9000 with coal right. ’ ’

6-Room House and Lot, 44x120, more or less, on Pandora street, $4,500.
6-Room House, 1$ story, bathroom, etc., junction Yates and Fort street, opposite 

Dunamuir s cs8ti8« 151 3

per cent per annum.

alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 aeres alder, maple, cedar and balsam, 
vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 150 acres lever park-like land, some pine woods, 
etc. ; water power SawmiL in full running order ; Houses, Bams, Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc.

Comer lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
161 acres,. Albemi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed, 

opposite Anderson & Co’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,500. 130-4
98 acres, 30 cropped, 26 chopped, log house, 2 bams, stable and outbuildings, half 

mile from school, near railway, $3,600. 128-4
House and 2 lots, Pembroke st., easy terms, $1,000. 110-1
324 acres farm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, good 

spring, etc.,
4 building lot», Cedar Hill Road, near the gold mines, $1,500.
7-room house, conservatory, out-houses, modem conveniences, etc., j acre of land ;

facing the sea ; beautiful view" of Straits and Olympians, $6,000—terms. 137-1 
6-room house, bath, etc. ; comer lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,600.
6,900 acres timber land—22 GRANTS—Estimate, 30 M per acre, principally cedar, 

with hemlock, spruce and balsam. 144-4
320 acres, Albemi ; 100 cleared ; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,600, on 

terms.

0-3
133 1

145-3
145-4f
149-1
149-2

0- 150
135-2 151-2

;
Large Building lot, 90x112, corner Niagara and South Turner streets.
120 acres Farming Land, Alberui, within 2 miles steamboat landing, about 6 acres 

cleared and fenced, log cabin, sheep pen and shed, water power from creek 
first class fruit ranch, $1,200. ’

86 acres first class Farming Land, close to steamboat landing, main road to Nanaimo 
runs through the property. Good water power, $1,200.

320 acres Okanagan District, can be ploughed in an unbroken body, foundation of 
fine house, large log house, 18x24, and other buildings, 1 mile from Larkin 
S. & O., $16 an acre. -

3 Houses, Second street, Work Estate.
1 2-Story House, 7 rooms, bathroom and pantry.
1 Cottage, 3 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, pantry and closets.
1 Cottage, 6 rooms, including kitchen, pantry, etc., $4,500.
3388 acres, Sheep Ranch, $2.25 per acre.

136-4 151-4r would, nevertheless, tell, because it would 
be added to those given by 
States for the same candidate.
. This was the original intention, but it was 
soon considered inadvisable to allow the

electors in other

152-1
144-8k 153-1Building lbt, Victoria West, 60x90, $600.

97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, barns, stable, out-houses, etc. $4,200.
40 acres, South Saanich. $1,400.'
Building lot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near Blanchard. $1,660. 141-2
10 acres ; house, stables, sheds, etc. ; all fenced ; near the junction ; good orchard 

land. $3,000.
7-Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400.
237 acres, Somenos Lake.

142-2
142-3
142-4

electors any discretion, so that they have 
now become merely the meane by which the 
majority of voters in each State express 
their decision. The change took place early 
in the history of the Republic. Speaking 
of the fourth presidential election—that of 
Adame and Jefferson—Professor Bryce says :

The notion of leaving any freedom or dis
cretion to the electors (of the electoral col
lege) had vanished, for it was felt that an 
tosue so great must and would be decided 
by the nation alone. From that day till 
now there has never been any question of 
reviving the true and original intent of the 
plan of double election, and consequently 
nothing baa ever turned on the personality 
of the electors. They are now so little 
significant that to enable the voter to know 
for which set of electors his party desires 
him to vote it fa thought well to put the 
name of the presidential- candidate whose 
interest they represent at the top of the 
voting ticket on which their own namee are 
printed.

It to a puzzle to many to understand how 
it fa that the great minorities in many states 
are wholly unrepresented, and that it to 
possible for a President of the greatest of 
modern republics to represent a minority of 
the voters of the Union. Professor Bryce 
explains this singular political phenomenom, 
and at the risk of wearying some of our 
readers we will quote what he saya :

So far the method of choice by electors 
may seem to be a roundabout way of get
ting the judgment of the people. It to more 
than this. It has secured singular conse
quences unforeseen by the framers of the 
Constitution. It has made the election vir
tually an election by States, for the present 
system of choosing electors by ‘general 
ticket’ over the whole State causes the 
whole weight of a State to be thrown into 
the scale of one candidate, that candidate 
whose list of electors to carried in the given 
State. Pennsylvania, for instance, with 
her population of four and a half millions, 
has thirty electoral votes. Each party 
its list or * ticket ’ of thirty preside 
electors for that State, who are bound to 
vote for the party’s candidate, let ns say 
Mr. Blaine or Mr. Cleveland. The Repub
lican list (l. e., that which includes the 
thirty Blaine electors) to carried by a ma
jority of 473,000 against 392,000. It to 
earned entire, if carried at all, because it 
would be fooltoh for any pai tisane of Mr. 
Blaine to vote for some only end not for all 
of the electors, whose only function fa to 
vote for him. Thus all._the thirty electoral 
"votes of Pennsylvania are secured for Mr. 
Blaine. The hundreds of thousands of 
votes given by the people for the Demo
cratic list do not go to swell the support 
which Mr. Cleveland obtains in other 
States, but are utterly lost. Hence 
in a presidential election the etrng. 
gle concentra tea iteelf in the doubtful

a
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THE NEW WAY.

The Australian or rather the Canadian 
method of voting was adopted by the 
United States in the late presidential elec
tion. The newspapers are on the whole" 
greatly pleased with the new system, be
cause it ensures secrecy and does away with 
all undue excitement. The quiet and order 
that reigned almost everywhere seem to 
have surprised our neighbors. The electors 
went into the polling booths empty-handed, 
had their ballots given them by the proper 
officer, marked them in retired places pro
perly fitted up for ■ the purpose, returned 
their ballots properly folded, and there 
was an end of the business. But a com
plaint fa made of the difficulty there fa in 
marking the ballots. And considering what 
kind of ballots they are, we are not at all 
surprised at the complaint. With u», when 
the elector has to make the cross against 
one or, at most, two names, blunders are 
made and a considerable number of ballot» 
are spoiled ; but in the States, where there 
to a large number of names to be selected 
ont of a long list, the wonder fa 
how the work was done decently well
by a very large proportion of the
electors. We see that it took a busi
ness man like Mr. Cleveland six min
utes to mark his ballots, and that
it took Governor Flower quite as long to 
mark his, and even then he returned them 
improperly folded. If educated men who 
have had a long business training took six 
minutes to mark and fold their ballot papers, 
how long would it take nneduoated men 
who had never done anything of the kind 
before to mark theirs ? Ten minutes wee 
the time allowed in some places, but many 
electors took twenty minutes, end had then 
to be called away to make room for the men 
who were impatiently waiting to take their 
places. It will be a wonder if quite a large 
percentage of the ballots are not so spoiled 
that the returning officers will, not be able 
to make ont for whom the bewildered elector 
intended to vote. A little more experience 
will enable American voters to mark even 
their elaborate ballot papers quickly and 
accurately. Under their system of govern
ment they will h«ve plenty of praotiee.
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6-Room House, 297 Johnson street, $12 per month.
4-Room House, Cook street, bath, etc., $12 per month.
8-Room House, fully furnished, bath, piano, etc., Scoresby street, $40 per month. 6
6- Room House, Jackson street, $16 per month. 6
3-Room House, 74 North Park street, $8 per month.
3-Room House, 76 North Park street, $8 per month.
7- Room House, 38 Mason street, $13 per month.
7-Reom House, 6 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
7-Room House, 8 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
6- Room House and Stable, 61 Kane street, $16 per month.
1 Room, Government street, office, $7.50 per month.
7- Room House, fully furnished, baths, piano, etc.,with stable, Kane street, $50 per

month. 22

6- Room House, fully furnished, bath, piano, etc.. Cook street, $30 per month
7- Room House, fully furnished, stable, bath, piano, etc., Boyd street, $45 per

month.
Stable, Kane street, $6 per month.
6 Cottages, Spring Ridge, $10 and $12 per month.
6- Room House, 44 Second street, $16 per month.
4-Room House, 46 Second street, $12 per month.
7- Room House, 20 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
3- Room House, Humboldt street, $8 per month.
4- Room House, 193 Douglas street, $8 per month.
6-Room House, Pandora street (comer), $16 per month.
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STUPID TACTICS.

The Grit journaliste take a delight in re
peating whatever a discontented Conserva
tive may say, no matter how foolish it may 
be, and in patting him on the back let the 
position he takes be ever ao unreasonable.
They are stupid enough to imagine that they 
weaken the Conservative cauae by repeating 
what to unadvisedly said by such persons, 
although they find it impossible to justify 
their statements.

The Times, of this oity, fa no exception to 
the rule. It does not venture to assert that 
the men, old and young, of this Dominion 
hive nothing to do with its politics, and 
that the majority of them obey without 
question the autocratic dictation of two or 
three members of the Cabinet, bat it ap- 
ftfauds the President of the Yonng Men’s 
Conservative Association when he makes 
these assertions, and jeers at the Colonist 
when it shows that the young man does not 
eee things in their true light, and conse
quently arrives at conclusions that are not 
warranted by facts.

This sort of journalism to neither more 
nor less than contemptible. To agree with 
what to palpably foolish and manifestly un
true, for the sake of appearing to gain a 
point, is not honest or wise in journalism or 
in anything else.

Will the Times undertake to say that the 
men of any party in this Dominion have 
nothing to do with politics, and will it 
assert that a majority of the electors of this
Dominion submit blindly and submissively The Toronto Empire takes a philosophical 
to the dictation of two or three or ten or view of the acquittal of Mr. Merrier and 
fourteen members of the Cabinet! Will it the rejoicings thereet by hfa countrymen in 
contend that the majority of Canadians, «re the oity of Qaebeo and in Montreal. It 
unfit to use the power which the constitn- considers that it would hardly be expected 
tion places in their bands! for this to what that the jury would convict the ex-Premier 
the Young Conservative really affirms, and of Quebec and his agent Pacaud. It says : 
what our contemporary applauds him for It was quite evident from the first that 
affirming. the issue of the trial would turn not so

B.t um. .m Bts&ns^tt'SyTas
weU that the position we. have.taken to of the defence throughout the proceedings 
unassailable. It knows that every man in h»« been to play upon these feelings, and, 
Canada who votes has political power if he M î**e ree,u*t *hewi, successfully. We can 
chooses to exercise it, and that a majority iTàrouâdT^a min” to «Tuition ri°tht 
of the voters can, whenever they chooae, fallen Count—but yesterday, as it were, the 
have the kind of Government that pleases practical dictator of the province, and
them. It does lcok singular to see a newa- ?hor?, jf.po*,6r; banknipfc in estate, and
___ _ humbled m the duet. Under such eircum-paper, pro.easing to be Liberal, takmg the stances, the feeling that his punishment had 
ground that Canadians are unfit to govern been great enough already was not an un- 
themeelves. 1 natural one, and it to not surprising that
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Senate as well as in the House of Represent
atives. It to admitted by Republican 
newspapers that the Democrat» will have a 
preponderance in the Senate after the elec
tions which are now pending take place. 
The composition of that body will, it to 
said, then be 42 Democrat», 41 straight Re
publicans, and 6 independent members, 
three of whom will be of Democratic ten
dencies, and all of them with the Democrats 
on the tariff question. It may therefore 
be safely concluded that the Democrats will 
not meet with faotionist obstruction in 
carrying out the policy to which they are 
pledged. The Republicans pretend to take 
comfort from this and profess to be glad 
that there to nothing to hinder the Demo
crats doing all that they have promised.

It to difficult to believe that they are sin
cere. Whet they really do want, we sus
pect, to an excuse to accuse the Damoorats 
of inconsistency and insincerity.

THE VICTORY COMPLETE.

It sometimes happens that owing to the 
peculiarity of their institutions, the Ameri
can people cannot give immediate effect to 
their wishes constitutionally expressed at 
the polk. This happened after the election 
of 1890. At that election the American 
people sent a sweeping majority to Congre» 
opposed to the McKinley tariff. The trade 
policy of the Harrison administration was 
utterly condemned by the verdict of the 
people. But the eondecr nation had no 
effect whatever on that administration.
The Government kept the course of which 
the people had disapproved without chang
ing its direction in the very least. Mc- 
Kinleyism has been in the ascendant in the 
United States during the last two years 
despite the emphatic condemnation of it by 
the “sovereign people.” This could not 
take place in Great Britain or in any of her 
large self-governing dependencies. Any 
administration which had been condemned 
at the polls as the Harrison administration 
had been would have been obliged to give 
np the reins of power as soon as a successor 
could be appointed, and the new adminis
tration would give immediate effect to the 
wishes of the people. Two or three score 
men would not be able to set at naught the 
wishes of the whole nation as the majority 
of the Senate and the President have been 
able to do in the United States since No
vember, 1890.

It to fortunate that the Démocratie victory 
just gained, to so complete thet that "party 
will have a majority in the Senate as well 
as a President, and a majority in the House 
of Representatives. For if the state election 
had been such that the Republicans ceuld 
have a majority in the Senate, the sweep
ing victory at the polls the-other day would 
have been almost as barren as was that of 
1890. The majority oi the Senate could to 
a very great extent, thwart the wishes and 
intentions of both the people’s representa
tives and the President. AU this shows that 
the sovereignty of the people in the United 
States to much more in name thee in reaUty.

However, it to'fortunate that the victory 
has given the Democrats a majority in the Lett’s Diaries et Hibbenlc Co’s,

E. G. PRIOR & CO,
(Lmirin Liability).

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.
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Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden lmplemenis.
WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOFS.
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JOHN JAMESON & SON’S
“ Own Cased " VERY OLD

THE ALDERMAN’S REPLY.

We think that no one who reads Aider- 
man Mann’s letter, in another column, at 
all carefnUy, will come to the conclusion 
that he to a zealous and a fearless upholder 
of the Local Improvement By-law. It 
seems to ns, too, that the intelligent and 
discerning reader will be tempted to think 
that if aU the Aldermen are so very cautions 
and so easily discouraged as he appears to 
be, it will be a very long time before the 
citizens derive any benefit from that law. 
Those who oppose obstruction suecesafuUy 
do not generally go more than half-way to 
meet the obetrnctionfata.

We cannot conjecture what Mr. Mann 
was thinking of when he saw in our short 
and most inoffensive article an insinuation 
that he was timid enough to be influence d 
by fear of our editorial thunder. We are 
quite sure the article contains no snob in
sinuation. The flourish about the “Ari
zona Kicker ” might not appear incongru
ous in a Council Chamber speech, but it 
certainly does not look well in a letter 
supposed to be written by an intelligent 
man for the edifioation of intelligent men.

IRISH WHISKEY
Please see that EAOHjLABEL has on it this caution In full, viz :

“ In order that consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we 
“ would request attention to this our SPECIAL EXPORT LABEL, 
•* and to our Trade Mark and Name on Oorks, Oapeules, and Cases 
“also to Age Mark.*

states, where the great parties are pretty 
equally divided, and to languid in states 
where a distinct majority either way may 
be anticipated, because, since it makes no 
difference whether a minority be large or 
small, it to not worthwhile to struggle hard 
to increase a minority which cannot be 
turned into a majority. And hence, also, 
a man may be, and has been, elected 
President by a minority of popular votes.

This happened in the election of 1888, 
when Mr. Cleveland, although more votes 
were polled for him than for his opponent, 
was defeated. The subject to an exceed
ingly interesting one, and one with which 
every intelligent Canadian should be con
versant.

A SENSIBLE VIEW.

Wt
Ltd.

* One, Two, or Three Stars,
Which consumera are kindly requested to for.

Drink this JOHN JAMŒ30N & SON'S 'OWN CASED" WHISKEY; It 16 theflnea 
that canlbe produced, and realizes the highest price on 

the Irish Whiskey Market.

ONE STARBLACK BOTTLES two stars
* Capsuled Blue. 

* * 11 Rink.
THREE STARS * * * " Gold.

i

Hamburg, Nov. 11.—The recent fire 
destroyed the cabin outfits of the Hambnrg- 
Ameriean steamships Wleland and Moravia, 
as well as the Normannia. The steamships 
are wintering at Hamburg, end ■ are baing 
thoroughly refitted for the expected, traffic 
to Chicago during the World’» Fair.

now
Torough the usual Trade Channels, and Whole* a o only of their Sole Expoit Bottling Agents,

CHARLES DAY & GO., London.
,__ie£S — Claug7-12t lam
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thb_oitt.
The Zambesi.

The N.P.B- Co.’e steamer Zambesi will, 
it ia expected, sail for the Orient to-day. 
She was to have sailed yesterday, but 
through some unaccountable reason did not.

Dangerous.
The storm of Monday night felled a large 

tree across Mount Tolmie road, opposite 
jlayfair Drive. A good Samaritan China
man Ah Chung, removed it last night, 
otherwise an accident or two to chronicle.

Accepted and Keglstered.
Yen. Archdeacon Scriven has received a 

cablegram from the secretary of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury saying that the resig
nation of Right Rev. Bishop Hills has been 
accepted by Hie Grace and duly regis
tered.

treated, in the presence of any member of 
last night’s merry party, incurs 
After the cloth had neon remover

still consider your answer as - to the 
necessity of a cursory survey of Middle 
Point a reasonable one ?

_ A.—The paragraph in question I con
sider states the general summary of the 
whole coast.

Q.—Then you as an officer for navigating 
duty consider that you can describe the 
coast as “ accurately surveyed,” although 
you know that a cursory examination has 
not been made of a well-projecting point 
leading to a harbor and described in the 
sailing directions as by far the best south 
of Seymour Narrows?

A.—I have not stated it as an accurate 
survey ; 1 do not consider it is accurately 
surveyed.

Q.—The coast generally or this particu
lar portion of the coast ?

A. —This particular portion.
Witness continued : His opinion as to 

the accuracy of the surveys had reference 
to the plan shown on Chart 638. He was 
not aware if, as à general rule, more sound
ings were taken than appeared on the 
chart, but should say that if soundings had 
been taken they would be on the chart.

The Judge Advocate then read, at the re
quest of Capt, Lamb ton, the following from 
a recognized text book on surveys :—

“ The soundings on the chart sent home 
should be as thick as possible without sacri
ficing legibility. There is always 1 great 
temptation to thin them .out so as to look 
better; bu.t that is the work of the office, 
and will probably have to be done again 
there, in any case, as the scale on which the 
chart is published is usually smaller than 
that on which it is constructed, and if so 
will not permit all the soundings on the 
original to appear.”

Witness admitted that this was new 
knowledge to him. As to the soundings 
taken by surveyors, he could not give any 
opinion, he never having been through a 
course of surveying. Witness having read 
the sailing directions and the rule given in 
the authorities for laying down Bounding 
lines, drew a line on the chart showing the 
course the Warspite should have taken, 
in his opinion, to Duncan’s Bay.

Referring to the notes bearing on the 
navigation of H. M. ships Capt. Lambton 
requested the Judge Advocate to 
following instruction (sec. 3, p. 8) :

“ When the surrounding soundings are 
deep it may with fairness be assumed 
in the blanks the water is also deep but 
when they are shallow, or it can be see» 
from the rest of the chart that reefs or banks 
are present, such blanks should be regarded 
with suspicion.”

Q — Can you find one single ' shallow 
sounding, or any indication that a reef or 
bank might be present anywhere in tip 
neighborhood of Middle Point ?

A.—N6 ; there is no indication of that 
description near Middle Point on chart 638.

Witness then compared chart 580 and 
538, and found them to all practical intent 
the same. He conceded that it was but 
justice to the surveyors wh6 prepa 
chart to assume that they had satisfied them
selves as to the safety of the directions for 
entering Menzies Bay.

Q. —Therefore, in entering Menzies Bay, 
no alarm need be entertained in having to 
pass close along the land with no soundings 
shown ?

A.—I should use great caution in entering 
that anchorage.

Witness was asked whether in making a 
survey of the harbor he would pay special 
attention to projecting points ? He replied, 
“ not particularly so for very accurate sur-

Q.—Then you do not agree with the re
marks on the subject by Staff Commander 
May ?

The Judge Advocate read the following 
from a standard work on seamanship, the 
excerpt being from an essay on Coast Sur
veying by Staff Commander May : “As to 
soundings . . and finally you would ex
amine in a boat the whole shore, standing 
off ; and on Bounding within the limit of 
your ship work, you would complete or cor
roborate the sweep of the bays, and look 
carefully for hidden dangers, especially off 
the projecting points, whether oi mainland 
or off-lying islets or islands.”

Q.—Will you please explain your pre
vious answer ?

A.—In my previous answer, I referred to 
a very accurate survey, where the points in 
question are equally attended to as well as 
other parts of the survey.

The re-direct examination by the Court 
did not bring out any material points, ex
cept as to the instructions given as to the 
safety of Duncan’s harbor (see sailing direc
tions, p.p. 202, 204, 205) : (1) “ This bay is 
easy of access and is the best anchorage 
south of Seymour Narrows.” (2) “Coming 
from the southward, Duncan’s Bay is a 
convenient anchorage for awaiting alack 
water in Seymour Narrows.” (3) “Menzies 
and Duncan’s Bays being good anchorages,

' the latter being by far the more preferable, 
being easy of access. ”

The Court then adjourned for luncheon, 
and afterwards Capt. Gaudin, agent of the 
Marine Department, was called. He said 
he had been in command of the Sardonyx, 
the Sir James Douglas and the Quadra, 
navigating the waters in question. The 
greatest draft of any of these vessels was 
14 'feet. He used admiralty charts and 
had made, roughly speaking, about twenty 
trips through the Narrows. '

Q —Coming from the Northward which 
way would you go ?

A.—That just depends upon the state of 
the tide and where I wanted to go. It must 
be understood that I was coming through 
this channel with the tide.

Q.—If you were going straight down the 
channel what course would you adopt ?

A.—I would adopt the middle course.
Q.—If you were going to Duncan’s Bay ?
A.—If I were going to Duncan’s Bay it 

would depend greatly upon the state of the 
weather, whether it was clear daylight or 
thick foggy weather.

Q;—Which way would 
weather ?

A.—In clear weather I would go within 
easy distance of the land.

Q.—Would you name the distance?
A.—About a quarter of a mile off.
Q.—Is Duncan’s Bay considered a good 

anchorage ?
A.—It is the only anchorage between 

the Narrows and Tribune Bay, that is safe.
Q —Is it well frequented by your 

steamers?
A.—It is.
Q.—In navigating these waters is kelp 

always considered a warning ?
A.—It if; that is when it is fast. There 

are always, especially in fall of the year, 
vast quantities of kelp floating.

Q.—Have you any knowledge of the sur
vey of this part, as marked on the chart ?

A.—Not beyond the general navigation of 
theÿlaoe.

Q.—You say you would pass Race Rooks 
at a quarter of a mile off under certain cir
cumstances?

A.—Yes.
Q.—From that position off Race Rooks 

would you steer a strait ourse to Duncan

is now called Middle Point, half way 
between Race Point and Orange Point ?

A—Yes, I have observed it.
Q.—From your observation of the .point, 

from your knowledge of the waters and also 
on looking at the chart, would you have 
My^ grounds to suspect any rocks lying

A—No.
Q.—You have told us what course yon 

would steer going through with the tide, 
what difference would it make H yon were 
passing Race Point to the Southern against 
the tide?

A.—It would greatly depend 
power of the ship. If I had a ship of great 
power I would steer the same Bourse; if I 
had a ship with less power 1 would go in 
closer to avoid the strength of the current.

Q.—Why would you not keepioleeer in i» 
any case so as to avoid the strength of the 
current ?

A.—Because I would not think it was of 
so much importance if the ship had power 
enough to counteract the current.

Q-—Would the question of the danger of 
the course nearer the shore have any influ
ence upon you ?

A.—No, it would not.
Q—From your experience in. these waters, 

would you rely on the admiralty charts 
to indicate all shoals ?

A—I have always done so, and where 
there was a well defined survey I have 
never known it to fail.

Q-—What is the nearest safe distance to 
pass Middle Point ?

A.—To keep outside the kelp line. On 
this coast the kelp ie always, well defined.
I could not say if there is always kelp be
tween Middle Point and Duncan's Bay.

Q- —How long have you been navigating 
in these waters ?

A.—From 1883; to this last July.
There was no cross-examination.
Lient. J. G» Hewitt, H.M.S. Warspite, 

related his knowledge of the accident. The 
Staff-Commander had been in charge of the 
navigation of the skip on the evening of 
the accident. He (Capt. Bawden) had been 
constantly at the standard compass and re
ferring to chart. Capt. Lambton was also 
on deck.

Cross-examined by Capt. Lambton, wit
ness said that when in sight of land the 
Staff-Commander slept and had bis meals in 
the chart house on the fore bridge, and 
practically lived on the fore bridge.

After further questions ;
Q.—Were you aware that the original 

intention on leaving Blenkihsop bay was to 
go to Oyster bay ?

A.—I had heard so. '
Q.—I believe there is a good trout river 

at Oyster Bay, of which you yourself have 
pleasing memories?

A___Yes.
Q.—Is there any possible sport to be got 

in Duncan Bay ?
A.—No ; not to my knowledge.
Lieut. Cowper, H. M. S. Warspite, also 

gave evidence of having been officer of the 
6 to 8 watch, and what occurred then.

Andrew Spalding was called and sworn. 
He said ; On the 10th of August, at five 
minutes past 8 o’clock, when the ship 
struck, I was in the port engine room. She 
was going at 60 revolutions. Shortly after 
the ship struck the telegraph signalled 
astern. Then Mr. Humphreys remained in 
the port engine room and I went to the star
board room, where I was engaged watching 
the artificers, so that I am not certain 
about the time. Afterwards the telegraphs 
signalled ahead, and we went ahead for 
a while and then worked, as required. I 
have examined the injury to the ship since 
she has been in the dock. It was most 
severe under the afterpart of the engine 
room and in the next compartment abaft on 
the port aide. A considerable number of 
the frames Were bent. The external keel 
itself was damaged from station 10 to prac
tically within a few feet of the stern. The 
damage on the starboard was very slight," 
the blow seeming to have been on the port 
side. The ship heeled slightly when she 
struck.

A. Hammond, the next witness called, 
said : I was the leadsman in the starboard 
chains on August 10, and went in at 10 
minutes to 8. I received the orders from 
the roan I relieved. He had no soundings, 
but had 16 fathoms of line up and down. I 
commenced heaving the lead directly I went 
in-, I hove five or six casts before the ship 
struck. I got no soundings at ten 
fathoms up and down. I was in 
the chains when she struck. She 
was goings about 10 or 11 knots. I got 
no soundings when she struck and did not 
get any soundings before she came off. I 
aid not see anything in the water when she 
was on the rock. I had just got a cast be
fore she struck and before I got another oast 
she came off.

Houghton, another leadsman, 
was called. He. said : ‘ I was in the port 
chains on the evening of the 10th of August. 
I relieved' the port chains at 7:50. The man 
I relieved was getting eight fathoms up and 
down, 20 fathoms of line out, no bottom. I 
don’t recall, exactly, how many casts J got 
before the ship struck, but I think about 
10. I was getting eight fathoms u 
and down, 20 fathoms of line out. 
should say the ship was going at 10 or 11 
knots an hour. I got no soundings when 
the ship struck. At the time she struck 
the lead just shot forward out of my hand. 
I played out my line then to 20 fathoms. 
There was no bottom there then and that 
was 20 fathoms up and down. I did not 
get another cast before she came off as by 
that time the ship was forging ahead. I 
could see nothing in the water, at the speed 
the ship was going I could make sure of 
getting between seven and eight fathoms up 
and down.

S. Chi vers was the next witness called. 
He is a signalman on the Warspite. He 
said : I went on watch at 8 o’clock, reliev
ing the signalman who was on the top of the 
chart bouse. It was just getting dusk 
then. Looking ahead from my posi
tion I would have been able to see 
kelp or anything like that a good distance. 
I could see the land distinctly. When the 
ship struck I was on the starboard side of 
the chart house looking out ahead.

. Andrew Newsoms was quartermaster of 
the watch on the evening of August 10. 
He said; I was at the wheel in the 6 to 8 
watch. I was steering the ship myself. 
The Staff Commander war calling the'ship. 
I was given no courses to steer. I was not 
at the wheel when the ship struck. I was 
relieved at 8 o’clock and gave the man who 
came on the order from the Staff Com
mander, who was then on the forebridge. 
The standard compass is on the chart house. 
You have to go up a ladder to get from the 
forebridge to the standard compass.

Shortly after 8 o’clock the court ad
journed, to meet again this rooming.

non- A FEAST OF MUSIC, try new sealing grounds off the Japanese 
coast, and no doubt went there. He ex- 

- P®cted to return by September, and was 
only provisioned until then. Had he gone 
into any port to secure additional supplies 
we should have heard of it, and not receiv
ing such information, we must sadly count 
the schooner and the brave men aboard her 
J8 lost. The insurance money will pro
bably be claimed at the end of the year.

NEW BOAT FOB THE SOUND.
Capt. U. B, Scott, president of the Co

lumbia River and Puget Sound Navigation 
?OI“p®Dy» i* now having the machinery 
b®“t for a stern-wheel boat for the Sound, 
which will beat anything in her class iu the 
Pacific Northwest. She is to be 150 feet 
long, 23 feet beam, and from 3 to 3* feet 
draft. Her house will be low, on the prin- 
ciple of the Greyhound's, so as to catch as 

wind as possible. Her machinery 
will be the very best that can be built, and 
the hull will be very strong and substantial. 
She will be nicely finished up and well fur
nished, being arranged prihcipally for pas
senger traffic. Capt. Scott will not say yet 
on what route he contemplates putting her, 
out promises she will eclipse anything its 
the line of a stern-wheel boat on the Sound, 
both in point of speed and elegance of fur
nishings.

impromptu list of toasts was gone through,
the best of stories, the party enjoyetf them
selves to their hearts’ content until a late 
hour.

Official Enquiry Being Made into the 
Circumstances of the Accident 

to H.M.8. Warspite.
The First Concert Under the Aus

pices of the Choral Society 
a Great Success.

Over to Westminster.
Sergeant Langley and Officer McNeill, of 

the Provincial Police, escorted J. A. Fergu
son, the East Sooke insane patient, to West
minster this morning. Prior to his. de
parture he became very violent, destroying 
everything within his reach, and it was only 
with the greatest difficulty that he was 
brought into subjection by his guardians in 
blue.

Who Constitute the Court—Witnesses 
Examined Yesterday, and Notes 

of Their Testimony.
Works of the Best Masters Presented 

to an Appreciative^ 
Audience.

on theUnder instructions from the Admiralty 
an official investigation is being made into 
the circumstances of the accident to H. M. 
S. Warspite last August, in Discovery Pas
sage. The investigation is in the form of a 
courtmartial, the defendants being Captain 
the Hon. Hedworth Lambton and Staff

The grand sacred concert given last night 
in the Institute Hall (late St. Andrew’s R. 
C. Pro-cathedral) by the St. Andrew’s 
Choral Society, was a great success. The 
attendance was not as large as might have 
been expected, but this was, no doubt, 
owing-to the fact that this was the first 
concert given by the society, and that the 
real merits of the new organization were not 
generally known. Thoee, however, who had 
the good fortune of enjoying last night’s 
treat will sound the praises of St. Andrew’s 
Choral Society. The society is non-sectarian 
and affords a rare opportunity to those, 
musically inclined to improve themselves. 
There are still vacancies for some 
more good voices, and it is to 
be hoped that they will be forthcoming. 
Already a noticeable improvement baa taken 
place in the work of those who joined the 
society some few months ago, and even bet
ter things may looked for from them in the 
future. The society enjoyed the advan
tages, last night, of Mr. Albert Hawthorne’s 
help. He is the eminent basso-can tante, 
without whom no concert party in San 
Francisco was considered complete. Lovers 
of good music in Victoria will be glad to 
learn that Mr. Hawthorne has taken up his 
residence in Victoria, so that he will often 
be heard from.

The programme opened last night with 
Schubert’s chorus, “ Great is Jehovah, the 
Irord.” Mr. F. H. Lang giving the te 
solo. A great improvement was noticeable 
in Mr. Lang’s singing, particularly 
in the higher notes, which he 
took with ease; there being 
no effort apparent in his work. In this, as 
in the others choruses, the Society showed 
itself somewhat weak in the base and 
soprano. Miss A. Dolan’s singing of “ He 
counteth all your sorrows,” (Mendelssohn), 
was very effective. She has a beautiful 
soprano voice, admirably adapted to the 
oratorio. Muller’s “ Veni Sancte Spiritus,” 
was well given by Messrs. A. Werner, F. 
H. Lang, S. Aspland, (tenors), F. Sehl, 
(baas), and C. J. Oliver, (baritone). Mr. 
Hawthorne was down for “The Resur
rection,’ but by particular request he sub
stituted the ever-popular “ Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep.” This was his first 
appearance in concert in Victoria, and a 
meet favorable impression he made. His 
voice is one of wonderful compass and rare 
expression, and he manages to impart a 
depth of feeling into his work which cannot 
fail to impress and delight bis auditors.

Millard’s “Qui Tollis” brought Miss 
Dolan, Miss Stewart and Mr. Werner to 
tbs fore, and gave Miss Stewart an oppor
tunity of displaying the power and sweet
ness of her fine alto. The Gloria, by the 
fall choir, brought part I. to a close.

The second part opened with the Sanclus 
and Agnus Dei (Marzo’s Messe Solennelle) 
with soprano and alto solos by Mrs. Mac
aulay and Miss K. Barnes, which was a 
very fine production. Mr. Werner, the able 
conductor of the society, sang “Watchman, 
will the night soon pass,” bom Mendels
sohn’s Hymn of Praise. So excellent 
was the number given, that the audience 
insisted upon an encore. Mr. Werner 
responded with “Ye people, rend your 
hearts and not your garments,” which was 
equally successful. Verdi’s “ Jesu Dei 
Vivi,” was a charming trio, in which Miss 
Goddyn, Mr. Werner and Mr. Lang were 
heard to advantage. Then came the 
prayer from Elijah, “Lord God of Abra
ham,” which afforded another opportunity 
to Mr. Hawthorne of ingrafting himself 
into the best graces of Victorians. The 
“Credo,” with soprano and tenor soles, and 
full choral, was the last item of a successful 
concert, which was brought to a close by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

A Presidential Election Bet.
This evening at 8 o’clock another election 

bet will be settled between two well-known 
residents of James Bay. The loser (who is 
a red raw Republican) undertakes to con
vey the winner (who is a good solid Demo
crat) around the block, and the vehicle used 
will be an Irisbmah’s buggy. The start will 
be from the corner of Government and 

The performance will take 
place, rain or shine, at the hour named, 
and the public are cordially invited to be 
present.

Commander Clifford Bawden.' T^e court is 
composed of the following officers : Captain 
Craigie, late of H- M. S. Hyacinth (presi
dent); Capt. Parr, H. M. 8. Melpomene ; 
Capt. May, H. M. $. Hyacinth; Commander 
Hnntingford, H. M. S. Nymphe ; Capt Mc
Arthur, H. M. S. Daphne, and Mr. John 
H. G. Chappie, judge advocate. The sit
tings are on board the Warspite, now in the 
Eeqnimalt dry dock.

The report of the accident made by Capt 
Lambton to Rear Admiral Hotham, C.B., 
was first read when the court opened yes
terday. Commander Edward P. Jones, H. 
M.S. Warspite, was then called. He pro
duced the ship’s log book, various charts 
and some documenta required by the court, 
and said he was on the half deck when the 
ship struck. This was a few minutes past 
8 o’clock, and the ship came off less than .a 
minuter later. The part of the ship which 
struck Vas the right forward keel. He had 
subsequently seen the damage that had been 
done, after thejship was in dock. Both port 
and starboard sides were injured, the port 
side being the more damaged. After the 
ship struck he had gone on deck but had 
seen nothing in the water where she struck. 
Immediately the bump was felt, the signal 
was given “ oloee watertight doors.” The 
well was sounded and the false bottom 
examined. The ship did not make any 
water, but some water waa subsequently 
found in the false bottom. The weather at 
the time was somewhat hazy, but it was 
broad daylight and clear.

Cross-examined by Capt. Lambton : It 
wag high water at the time the ship struck. 
The ship did not ever lose her way, an she 
was afloat by the time witness .got on deck. 
He remembered passing Seymour Narrows ; 
was on the fore bridge with Capt. Lambton. 
He remembered Capt. Lambton making a 
remark to him about the accuracy with 
which he (Capt. Lambton) had succeeded in 
passing Ripple Rock. -The remark was: 
“ We have struck the time when it ought 
to be slack water exactly ; 7:40 p.m. is-the 
time we ought to be here.” Witheea had 
then walked with Capt. Lambton to the 
chart house door, where the latter had 
pointed out that this was exactly the time 
when it ought to be slack water. Capt. 
Lambton was very well satisfied with what 
he had done, and made his remark in a 
congratulatory manner, as a man 
would who had achieved an object 
he had been earnestly desiring. Witness 
remembered that the day after the accident 

An At Home was given at the residence of Capt. Lambton had asked him to make a 
Mr. W. H. Dempster, Femwood road, last note of this conversation so that there 
evening, under the auspices of the Ladies’ should be no possibility of forgetting it. Oo 
Aid of the Pandora Avenue Methodist leaving Alert Bay for Berkinaop Bay a tor- 
churoh. There were a large number pres- pedo boat in charge of Mr. Thring, acting 
ent, and the evening’s programme of music, sub-lieutenant-, had been sent ahead, but 
recitations, games, eta, was one which witness was not aware whatordershad been 
everyone enjoyed. The house had, by the given. On the evening of August 10th, be- 
kindnees of Mrs. Dempster, been thrown fore the accident, Capt. Lambton had in
open to all visitors, the proceed» ef- the en- Jormed-witness that he would not require 
tertainment being devoted to the church him, as hé was going to anchor, 
building fund. The various numbers on In re direct examination witness said that 
the programme were :— while the weather was hazy, it was per

fectly clear. He did not pay 
tion to the weather,’ or to th 
land, observing these in only a casual man
ner, as a person would notice them when 
going on deck.

Lieut. E. H. Davenport, navigator of 
H. M. S. Melpomene, produced a copy of 
“Notes bearing on the navigation of H. M. 
Ships.” He examined the charts of Van
couver Island waters. The first one 
was by G. H. Richards, dated 
1860, with additions by D. Pender in 
1866, also corrected in September, 1867, 
and there were some minor corrections also 
in May, 1867. From these data he would 
consider the chart reliable to a certain ex
tent, by which he meant that he would give 
the shore a good berth and as far as possible 

Mr. Wills keep in the line of soundings. In hie 
opinion, a ship coming through Seymour 
Narrows would not go oloee to Race Rocks 
in order to avoid the tide rips. On looking 
at the chart he would consider that the 
blank spaces along the line of the soundings 
would indicate, deep water.

Q —Although there is no sounding made 
of Middle point, would you consider that 
the surveyors would have made at least a 
cursory examination of that point sufficient 
to make sure that there was no off lying 
danger in its immediate vicinity, par
ticularly as kelp is marked as growing off 
Orange po 

A.—In

Serious Accident.
An upset and runaway occurred yester

day afternoon at Mount Tolmie, immedi- 
in front of Mr. Childs’ house, pre

cipitating an aged gentleman and lady, the 
former being found senseless on the ground 

_by Mr. Childs, who kindly drove him in 
his own carriage to the Jubilee Hospital.

Humboldt.

City Ball chat.
The $25,000 Street Improvement Loan 

debentures realized $24,591.88 net.
There are said to be seven applications 

for the vacant position of Municipal health
officer.

The petition for the extension of Birdcage 
Walk has been signed by the requisite three- 
fourths of the property owners.

The Week ef Prayer.
There was a big attendance at the Y. M.- 

C. A. rooms last evening—the third gather
ing during the week of prayer. The ser
vice was hearty, and the address delivered 
by Mr. F. W. Teague on “ Chosen—Where 
two roads meet,” was entertaining and im
pressive. This evening the services will be 
continued, and Rev. J. E. Coombes will 
speak on “ God’s way the only way.”

A Triae Mixed.
The spirit of anarchy waa rife among a 

certain few of the juniors at Corag. College 
yesterday, and all because of a little mis
take in the Colonist yesterday. It was 
stated that the elementary classes are from 
9 till 11 o’clock, whereas they are for stu
dents from 9 to 11 years of age, who are ex
pected to give close attention to the in
structions of Mr. Cartwright from 9:30 in 
the morning until 2:39 in the afternoon.

Cemex and Nanaimo Telegraph.
Mr. T. D. Conway, superintendent of 

construction on the ComdX and Nanaimo 
Government telegraph line, reports that the 
wires are strung between Coroox and Wel
lington. The requisite instruments were 
sent up by the steamer Joan yesterday, and 
Mr. Conway will proceed overland to see 
that everything is in good shape and to 
establish offices along the line. These will 
be located at the Union Mine, Comox, Union 
Wharf, French Creek and the Junction. It 
is expected that through connections will be 
established between Victoria and Comox in 
about a week or ten days.

Ayer’s Pills
May always be relied upon aa a certain 
cure for hver troubles» constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
and rheumatism. Unlike most «kthytvw, 
Ayer’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, and restore to these organs 
their normal and regular action. Taken in 
season, they check the progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Beingpurely vegetable 
and sugar-coated, Ayer’s Pills are

The Favorite
N.lhlng left Undone.

Prof. Pferdner’s full orchestra has been 
secured by the wide awake Sons of St. 
George for their grand masquerade ball, to 
be given in Assembly Hall on Friday even
ing of this week. The patriotic Sons are 
leaving nothing undone in the way of pre
paration for a grand success; the hall ia being 
handsomely decorated in picturesque and 
original designs, valuable prizes will be 
awarded for custumes, as well as graceful 
dancing, and a supper will be provided fit 
for a king. It is needless to remark that 
tickets are selling fast.

family medicine, while travelers, both by 
sea and land, find them to be indispensable.

“ We sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
other kinds put together, and theygive per
fect satisfaction.”—Christensen & Haarlow, 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wig.

“ l have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years, and consider them an invaluable

nor

read the

that

Family Medicine
I know of no better remedy for liver troubles 
and dyspepsia. ”-J amee Quinn, Hartford, Ct.

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship 
“Felicia,” says : “For several years I have 
relied more upon Ayerfct Pills than anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship’s crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. I have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.” •

A Christmas fionvenlr.
The near approach of winter brings 

Christmas and Christmas literature promin
ently before us. A remarkably attractive 
holiday souvenir is promised by the Sabiston 
Litho. & Publishing Co., publishers of The 
Dominion Illustrated Monthly, in the shape 
of a special Christmas number ot novel and 
attractive design. It will comprise a num
ber of stories and poems, all profusely illus
trated in photDgravure, and will also have 
three -large colored supplements, entitled, 
“ Christmas Morning u (from the painting 
by Harris) ; “ The Rise and Fall of a Cana
dian Politician,” and “ The Nursery Calen
dar for 1893.”

Will Clean Bp.
The meeting of laboring men with the 

Mayor several days ago has resulted in a 
step being taken in the direction urged upon 
His Worship. The City Council held a 
special meeting and voted the sum of $3,000r 
to be expended at once, and the result was 
that a force of nearly 50 men were set to 
work making a general clean up. The re
sult is that the public may hope for the re
moval of a large amount of mud and debris 
which has collected during the recent 
storms.

Ayer’s Pillsred the

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.

Salvation Colonists.
It is reported that General Booth, the 

founder and head of the Salvation Army, 
has announced his intention of paying Can
ada a visit next summer, the greater part of 
his time in America being spent in the 
Northwest territories and British Columbia. 
The principal object of the trip is to afford 
the General an opportunity of looking over 
the country with a view to the selection of 
a large area of lands.upon which to estab
lish a home for the poor who are being res
cued from the slums in connection with the 
Darkest England work.

$60 FOR A CHICKEN.

To create an Interest in the breeding ot high 
class poultry. I will award a special prize of 
<50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this .valuable 
breed of fowls.

Kggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting ot 
13. Address

Methodist At Home.

Snlng for Separation.
A ca$e oi matrimonial infelicity, imported 

from British Columbia, was filed in the 
Superior Court at Seattle, Monday. Mrs. 
K. E. Gray says she married her husband, 
John H. Gray, at Victoria, April 12tb, 
1885, and that two children had been "bom 
to them, the youngest 18 months old. She 
alleges that in November, 1890, he deserted 
her and has for over 23 months failed to 
contribute $1 toward the support of his 
family; that he is an engineer on a steam
boat in British Columbia earning good 
wages; that he is unfit to have the oare and 
custody of the children; wherefore she asks 
for a divorce and $50 a month alimony.— 
Post-Intelligencer.

T. A. WILLBTS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rook Fowls, 

Weston, Ont.much atten- 
e sea or to the

Violin Solo 
Recitation. 
Solo...........

.....................Mr. Soharfe
......................Miss Butler
.....................Miss Lunev
Miss Bertha Burkholder 
...".......Miss McDonald

ap23

Solo
Violin Solo........

HAGYARD’SIn Fernweod Hall.
A very pleasant evening was spent in the 

Oddfellows’ hall, Femwood Road, last 
night, the occasion being a social-and dunes 
given by Loyal Femwood Lodge, C.O.O.F. 
During the first part of the evening an ex
cellent programme was rendered, which is 
appended :
Instrumental selection
Comic song...................
Recitation...................
Solo........................ ...

“YELLOW OIL”
THEIR SHIP HAS SAILED. dures Rheumatism.

Banlly Family 
.....R. Duegon
Mr. The Bankbum Case Very Unsatisfac

torily Disposed of-That Claim 
for Salvage. Freeman’s Worm PowdersRev.’iMp

................Mr. Kent
The Connell Programme.

This evening’s session of the city council 
promises to be a busy one, there being no 
less than five “notices” duly bulletined. 
Aid. Mann will endeavor to have all who 
are entitled to votes in municipal elections 
duly notified oi the fact through the press ; 
he will also introdnoe a by-law for revising 
and correcting the voters’ list. Aid. Mc- 
Killican will press the widening of View 
street, which subject is likely to provoke a 
warm debate ; Aid. Bragg will move for the 
grading of Montrose avènue and the laying 
of sidewalks on that thoroughfare from 
Cook street to Blackwood street, and Aid. 
Styles will take similar action in regard to 
Rockland avenue, the work referred to in 
the three resolutions being done under the 
local improvement by-law. Aid. Baker has 
also a notice on the board 
troduce a by-law to provide tor grading 
and laying a sidewalk on Queen’s avenue, 
between Douglas and Government streets.

Sola.088
Song

Refreshments.
When the last item on the programme 

had been given the seats were cleared and a, 
few hoqrs of dancing followed, to the excel
lent music of the Banfcly family. The best 
part of the audience remained for this, and 
well did they enjoy it.

Charles Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
broyer of worms in Children or Adults,

Arrival of the Overdue Frederlckton 
—A New Stern-Wheeler for 

Fuget Sound.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.The thirteen members of the Bankbum 
crew who, since their discharge from tem
porary imprisonment, have been staying 
at the Occidental, felt more desolate than 
ever yesterday on receipt of the tidings that 
the ship had cleared without having satis
fied their claims. The information was oon-

The Exile Club.
The Exile Club is the latest addition to 

city olnbdom, and a novel institution it is. 
It is essentially -social in its principles and 
is proprietary, Mr. H. Nourse Newton, its 
founder, being at the head of affairs. The 
title is somewhat misleading, as 

many of its members i 
be classed as exiles, at least in the ordinary 
acceptation of the term. A Canadian in 
British Columbia cannot be considered an 
exile nor can British Columbians whose 
parents settled in this happy region in the 
earlier days of its history. Yet both these 
are perhaps as liberally represented in the 
club as ars exiles oi recent arrivals in the 
province. The new club is very select, and 
is managed by a committee of nine, well- 
known and popular men in the city. Those 
desirous of jeining must be proposed by 
one member and seconded by two others, 
and then the ease is referred to the com
mittee, who decide it hy ballot. The new 
club is no gambling concern, as a strict 
limit is put on all rames. The club rooms 
are in the Wilson House, and very com
fortable apartments they are.

ADMIRALTY COURT.
(Before Begble. C.J.)

The case of the sailors ot the schooner 
Favorite vs. the owners, for wages alleged 
to be due, was the only case heard in the 
Admira-ty Court yesterday, Messrs. Bod- 
well A Irving appearing for the plaintiffs, 
and Messrs. Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken 
for the defendants. His Lordship decided 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to wages to 
September 30th last, with costs of this ac
tion, and ordered that the same be paid 
from proceeds of tale of sealskins end oil 
taken into port, and, if that is not sufficient, 
by the sale of the sch

A successful Medicine need over 30
thousands at oases. Cures all______
caused by abuse. Indiscretion ot over- 
exertion. Six packages guaranteed to 
cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $1. Six 16, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY ft CO. 
Vlooria. B. O' jlyU-dftw-ood

years in 
diseases?

int?
my opinion that channel was sur

veyed quickly and many soundings were 
not taken.

Q,—Does that mean that you think they 
have omitted to make any examination ? -

A.—As no soundings are marked off Mid
dle Point I infer that no soundings were 
taken.

Witness, continuing, gave it as hie expe
rience that in slack water kelp could always 
be seen in these waters.

Q.—On what data or facts is your opinion 
about the surveying being hastily done, 
founded ?

A.—On second thought I should like to 
withdraw that answer.

Q.—Looking at the data given on that 
chart, you have stated how much reliance 
you would place upon it ; was that opinion 
formed from theoretical experience only or 
from practical experience or otherwise of 
the chart in question ?

A.—I have never had any practical expe
rience of the chart in question.

Witness continued: He could not state 
relatively at what depth shoals would be 
expected to indicate their presence. In 
coming past Race Rocks, he should prefer to 
go on the eastern side rather than go through’ 
them.

Crose-txsmined by Capt. Lambton : I 
have not had any experience of chart sur
veying; -cannot answer for myself as to 
whether I am well up in theoretical survey
ing. I have studied to a certain extent the 
standard authorities on surveying. In my 
opinion, the highest authority in the Eng
lish service now is the present hydrogra- 
pher.

At the request of Capt. Lambton, the 
Judge Advocate read the following extract 
from an article by Sir G. H. Richards, who 
made the first ohart (No. 538) :

“Crossing over to that continent we find 
that Vancouver Island has been accurately 
surveyed, and the whole of the coast line of 
British Territory sufficiently examined for 
the purposes of navigation.”

Q. — After reading this paragraph 
referring to the accurate survey, do you

there are 
who cannoteven now

veyed in a. letter from lawyer Tyler, who. 
was supposed to represent the crew at Port 
Townsend, and who states that the ship has 
been illegally released by a lady clerk—in 
the absence of the judge, upon the captain 
giving bonds, in one case, in $300. The 
Bankbum is said to have oletred for Valpa
raiso, •* for orders,” but as she has a full 
cargo of timber for Sidney it is not prob
able that she will be heard from before she 
arrives at that port. The effects of the 
sailors were eent ashore, in the tug which 
brought the vessel .out of harbor, but no 

the unfortunate

that he will in-

WILKINSON MINERAL CLAIM.
Take notice that we, the British Columbia. 

Milling and Mining Co. Limited, Free Miners’
from the

A Most Attractive Proars
Arrangements for the grand concert and 

entertainment to be given by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. on the evening 
of the 23rd, advance apace, and it is now 
evident to all that a musical and artistic 
triumph is in store. Of the music it is 
sufficient to say that all the best vocalists in 
the city have promised their assistance, not 
forgetting Mr. W. Ralph Higgins, whose 
voice has not been heard in public since his 
return from England. There will be solos, 
duets, trios, quartettes, etc., all the selec
tions being made from the works of 
composers. The tableaux, of which there 
will be four or five, are now in preparation, 
and promise to eclipse all former efforts in 
that direction at home. The young ladies 
drill oorps, under the. practical command of 

of the officers of “ C ” battery, go 
through the drill with their natural grace 
and the precision of veterans, making up a 
programme which, though comprehensive, 
is pleasing from first to last.

ic.
certificate. No. 41364, intend, 60 days

to apply to the Gold Commissionerdate hereof, to apply 
for a certificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
mentioned claim.

Dated at BarkerviUe, this 25th day of Octo-
no5tdber, 1892;

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
jflha Prescription of a physician who 
nBsa has had a life long experience in 
MKsflCT treating female diseases. Is used 

monthly with perfect 
over 10,000 ladlea Hi

you go in dear money was sent to 
nor did the captain think of squaring up the 
amount of the taxed costs, amounting to 
$74 65, incurred in the appeal from the 
magistrate’s decision heard in the Supreme 
court here. The thirteen sailors are com
pletely destitute, besides owing a consider
able sum for board. Ic was suggested yes
terday, by a few sympathisers oi the 
crew, that a concert should be got up for 
their benefit.

men,

Pleasant, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug* 
list for Pennyroyal Wafers tind 
ake no substitute, or inclose post
ure for sealed particulars. Sold by

roaster

TH51
Viotoria^BJ?1 ^nalle^ by LANGLBYft Oo..

gramme 50 or more ^w ell preserved Canadian^
and new) and you will receivethe same6*num
ber of Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
Rieser, Postoffloe, Wetzikon, Switzerland. 16»

THE ruth's SALVAGE.

Amicable arrangements .have been made 
between the owners of the little naphtha 
launch Ruth, and Pilots Thompson and 
Buehnam, by whom she was saved under 
circumstances already detailed in the 
Colonist, for the release of the craft. The 
pilots have been amply compensated for 
their trouble.

The Hon tors’ Feast.
The seal hunters of the past season had a 

big time ashore on Thanksgiving Day, when 
they divided into two parties of 14 a side 
and had a shooting match. The particulars 
of the day’s hunting were duly recorded in 
the Colonist, and, as then announced, the
losing party were to stand a dinner, the To Prevent the Grip
chief feature of which was to be the game Or any other similar epidemic, the blood and 

< egged at the contest. This dinner was the whole system should be kèpt in healthy
when’90 oft^ hunters .^w^Ttie! SfSsK» 

with Will White at one end and Otto self. Take Hood’sSarsaparilla to give strength, 
Weller at the other—the captains of the re- trari,ir the blood and prevent disease, 
spective teams. Mine host Crossman did Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, toll- 
himself credit, and any person who ventures iousnese, sick headache, constipation, 
to suggest that he cannot put np an excel- .
lent dinner, and treat game as it ought to Try Victoria L&£6r(

REGULATESSB|W

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, BilUonsneea 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

graSt. John, N. B., Nov. 11.—In the so- 
called graveyard insurance ease, a postpone
ment of the trial of the bharge against Rev. 
Sydney Melton, C. B. Melton end Dr. Ran
dall was, yesterday, made to December 8.

Sydney Melton was admitted to bail 
which was fixed at $20,000. He was given 
until to-day to secure bonds.

Rev. W. W. Baer and E. Quinnell, 
Nanaimo; T. D. Conway, Chemainus; T. 
W. Grey, New Westminster ; and E. 

.. . , _ w, . . . i Hutcherson, Ladners, are among the guests
the ohart ? Have you ever observed wbtt tt theCrientaltggjS -eg?

ooner. THE MISSING MAGGIE MAO.

The owners ot the long over-due sealing 
schooner Maggie Mac do not share in the 
belief so confidently expressed by a corres
pondent of the Seattle Telegraph, that she 
has gone to the Antarctic in search of seals.
In fact they say that it is next to impos
sible that she should be there.

“ When Captain Dodd left Clayoqnot, 
bound north,’’ explained one of those in
terested yesterday, “ he said that we would ., ,
not hear from him until he sent his skids maz_l“bl<* change, and now she is entirely 
down from the north. He was planning to oured' tta Mbs. Hotpwqr

■
».

Down Conditions of the System.Rev.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re-

Bl’_
I would.

Q.—Supposing you were going to anchor 
there ?

A.—I would.
Q.—Would you kindly rule it down en

-.......-
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hton,

toy Pile
, Deeds "‘•if

1DEEN and the BARNARD 
Itivation. Dwelling House, 
rs, Sulky Ploughs, etc., etc’ 
IRYTHINGr.

133-3
id cold water ; all modem improve- 
)2 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed view of the 
s walk from post office ; cars pass the

148-1 
147-1 
147-2 
146-2

; $20 per acre.
. $15 per acre.
■ia West. $1,250.

145-1 
X- f 145-2

bam and lean-to; 4 acree ploughed 
othy and clover. $600.

$1,500.

une
146-3 
145-4 
149-1 
149-2

t office, church, school, sawmill, Union 
acres cleared and fenced, orchard, well,

150
on Pandora street, $4,500. 
ction Yates and Fort street, opposite

nd South Turner streets.
liles steamboat landing, about 6____
n and shed, water power from creek,

162-1
samboat landing, main road to Nanaimo 
: power, $1,200. 153-1
l in an unbroken body, foundation of a 
1 other buildings, 1 mile from Larkin,

161-2

151-3
161-4
acres

155

itry.
y and closets.
’, etc., $4,500. 166-1

161-1

etc.. Cook street, $30 per month, 
th, piano, etc., Boyd street, $45 per

23

24
25

lonth.
jnth.
jnth.
month.

26-27
28
29
30

ith. 31
lonth. 
per month.

32
33
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R & CO.,
litt). XSSfi-

e, Agricultural Machin- 
of All Kinds.

’arm and Garden Implements.
iRIA AND KAMLOOPS.

ie and Price?. mr 1

N & SON’S
ERY OLD

HISKEY
on it this caution in full, viz :

feel assured of genuineness, we 
ir SPECIAL EXPORT LABEL, 
i on Corks, Capsules, and Oases

Ltd.
hree Stars,

y requested to ask for.
rN CASED” WHISKEY; it 18 theflQ9B 
dlzea the highest price on 
:ey Market.

* Capsuled Blutt* , 
* * “ Pink.

AR
TAR 3
STARS * * * " Gold.
only of their Sole Erpoit Bottling Agents,

lRLES DAY & OO., London.
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M TBE VjgfôRIA WEEfclY OQLOSISf, FRlDkY, NOrtSfBEfc i8,<iè9S
Ube Colonist States h^t not performed this, its principal 

duty, a bit too welL Every newspaper we 
fead shows us that neither life nor property 
is as secure in the United States as it ouch , 
to be iri-a well-governed nation.

Government has otherfirhctior

THE WlâJlSPiTJE ACélDENÏthe pedple roust feel t6e rosinteuance oi 
their immense-army in time p( profound 
pence to be: exceedingly burdensome. But 
ne ledges Frohce : keeps onanning and 

..... h^higitetoSle! population trained to the 
... . n*whiohhelp use of arms, patriotism will, impel the Ger-

irltv y„f rb 6 w wT the .pr°a; im“* to bear the burdens of their miliUry 
Ferity, of i the. people, bbt the Araerieeii system ae ebwrfufly as they can. 1 " '■>
.people, at any mte-rrW^iess.th* late elec- Arôbi«on.shâ ïtfutuaf dütrnst causa the :ti0M-beUmmth,ktth.:R.publi=an Govern- nfflitnry iy.iero in^rop, no^Ïnly to-L 

ment has not performed them so well as to continued, but to be increased None of
S '^r ad^re-7 tbei ^ons da^s pu^dbiti; itk inüitàry
deçce. There are, mdeed, America#, cfti-, «ptih.Hshment lest tfalo hers, taking advan 1 
zens who declare (thalj the Tinted States, Stage qL it. weakn.ro, sheut* co^hina^ 
^pros^red in spikç of the.Beppblicap, feÉfeot il» ruin/ B«t thto bùiinee» of Spend- 
policy sndnofbeoa^ofit.,' . ^ millions upon millfobe id support arndes

THE ÉrjikÈÇftàfo :•» lî. d° nothing most comb to an end

«-»• “seasaKssft'i's?^

ÊfâSm*■& * «.»««a JsatS’sirsi?ni «îsssssMKsttr»,,
Sgstsgggsassssrss: SSsnss&nsæ: haSSs?5-

your opinion as to its correctness ? tried for an accident which any inquiry A.-I wonld nn, °
haH ? 8^y th?fc sufficient soundings would have shown waa clearly attributable heavy vessel thrmÎJk to take such

Ï** the oonqluBion to faulty work on th. mrt of the hydro- donate aroidt h e ^; this *a *
tahidin^ ^-w.fe »°d. graphiadapartnient. Imagine for* moment The death a7 u

g into odrisiaeration that the chart has that this mishap-had .happened to a foreign shells w»h «h w^ich witness saw
tedUtw.hj htiHdred? * ^ {°'°™ ^n-S-wfr raying «1&alty Charm! Ftom M^rerte*0PP[°bab,7 15 to»f£
hve and twenty years since the date of its trneUce in admiralty selling directions, be- ooinf . e ho w”uld 8ay x 7 '
* far,rMit .°hdi!!h0ald COm,ider U accurate Having0in British yhydrogMPhero. There the laTd was not^o L!6.81^8 a Httfe w

^wiîttw watoii«i»u4.w, <* i-SaïaR??!**1"

chart what: deduo- ÆStTO G'

AMoWi4w^5iXkïz»i toâ2w2^ww4f,eeo,tiy aceident ^vr86 ^

-Hat ch.X rtTemeb,rnksD ŒnTh* and XX^sUuÿdl^Xn. s^eTte Q-ÿ/hat from your experience
Wben ?* —^ deoeiye, then I oonfre* that weT L° p£rJ”?l‘0C*‘

whether you teep

- j f L ’/l f teammed ic graphiuii department, which X believe to the or wlth'the^H^ ?°d da,J*era under water’
e mSStt£?2; left-a*°“nd‘??- f Middle invariable procedure, I say thatithey should son I would °ffa,r,.rer- Another rea 

'^r- bonestlybaye admitted that tbe plan had the morai^cfVgtoctor “ that the PW i3
^Se^ef â^aTM^ 0f^fhTadrikP"intC0œe «y

These orders Were given me by t^e , olW fÆîw “ ‘^«.1 name, right to tlust it. Jt-fa idle to expect entim ll-No- toTi
of the jvatoh.; It was nyr duty |o look eut coâ<ni3w8;îtih?à,I"hrf the shoal, its imrouoity from accidents, and the general n. What Xîul
forany thing ahead and 1 jvas dnipg so.' I. &ri''Aueôatto àîSnî^î ^ tiiî^de' “* «xoeUence of hydrographicil work to so Middle point thîro î?erest jMatance from
!ww stationed • on .the fore-bridge. It, ofP’tl,â’ ^ tl»draft of water uoiveiaally admitted that they might well safe to take a ,1k!» ,TO would consider it
Was. 'âràk. . Ut.4 tbeie', 'h&T M» SliJfo forn*•* have cnnfeshed to this fault iuïtead of hop- A Briore I «. *

............... Pr^;t°"hereBNetradk/ . !V. jng to hide their delinquency by an attach °» which th,
£i&as£±?p~i'~ -ftsa-aao»» u. •&»^s»iasr*‘

------- ,. .. as to «fund- bound, have carefully inouired into every *a,.e to keep within a cable-
' Lient. He.wht, H. M.S. tVafhpite,‘reosll- ??êkl.WhSn3^tW«d^d« v . detail connected witl)-the duties of the offi- spite and I hîd^d1* 5°” were in ‘he W,,.'
ed: I was officer of the watch pasamiz Race h^r p.nf. r> ^ 538 was pub- cers and men of : t^e ship, and -have not cables off Mi/Mi ^crc? y°u to keep two
point, anti noticed tid* rip* the Sntre of Lanher^o SaLui .R.ïch<îfds’ hydro) found a flaw, every officer and man at his considered it you would have
thh channel: ' l'ivàs no^ mfomw. why the : ^ i tt><> ‘’"“kd.of post, Now that this rock to placed on the A S . k „
Ship went:near-Race pdint insteadôfta the «>«»' chart itfit*V*ry-.drople.-fflr any officer to orders bat T shonM t °uldu have °%«4
centre of the channel. Hooked at thé chart ssAUitÿ of this deadly think that it would have been better to keep unnerossarv to d BTe ,thouKht it to be
at thte time. Knowing th* ship was going n„îngt ïJt t a 11 entrance farther out, but I ask the court to remember O —From ®° far off-
into Duooan’s Bay I sa# nb re^>tr^or'f^- Saili_ Directifs «ni rf°°f*?lendB m tbe that^ waè navigating by a clean chart and now tbit vou know°n>e?gt °f these waters, 
ing out,' and was quite satisfied in rot own" of SevmnurN^'“,the be,i harbor sonth heading for a well-known anchorage where shoal with verv^d ^ th^ïe 13 a shallow 
mind the odurae was a safe due. I»ltod Ko A ? No He did J t ' a merchant *ip Was actually lying at the not MkeJvto cLÏ* ter “ound. “ it
reakon to believe them was shy dàngw” H wî^i tw TÎ , time> “d that every minute wts of import- “hu netJh^rhXd 8t‘T.gnUnder curre“ts m
at any time I had believed the: «bip was gelit homt Âfn ^ that aU tke «mndmgs ance as it was rapidly becoming dark. I count for the \v?,’ ■'fh!cb niay possibly ac- 
running into Aanger on: my WKtch I^votild 11mi “c.À ° ‘ aPpear on the published have ever endeavored to be faithful to my the land than wa. inf h*?? a htt,e near«
have brought it totbe notice.of the captain ^hart^--mo*7.“Pr°hawy the.case on tbe trust, and trusting in the evidènee con- A It is nnifoV ^Î1?6^
through the : staff oommaeder. After the conÜmÜI’ Xnt th® .a”ch”a8es trere fidently leave myself in the hands of the been so I have thu‘ “ might hare
accident I endeavotsd to reoalteve^change Ref^Wte X, ISt ‘>e °hannels‘ °°urt- " Ü. tow wÙh tîT* 6 .tu* boat with » ves-
in tise oourse after passing the Narrows * 5 ^ ?llto8 a‘re<--tions as to en- . I have the honor to be, ' ahead a^d tT«7i,-h ! g',nea SomK,utl aP==d

Cross examined lyQtpf LambtenT: * -, . *hsre . instructions Cspt. Craigie and gentlemen, water rltltf, î?v*Dg a heavy draft of
Q.—I believe.it |s over three months since cable from tho^.h^ro ha -f a m,Ie about one Your obedient servant, ing fall speed* the teg which

this accident occurred ? ? th8, eh°™, witness thought the (Sd.) Hidworth Lambion. peedl
“./■ i, ÏZ7d£:^he?M iSïï'ïïLV ,<¥*■ .ut^t of

Q—As day -after day and week after be sent home Tfarim „„■?il defence as follows :
qatoy wu”notaW^jd tba ^P4**0'and ‘he best of his beUef the Capt. Craigie and Gentlemen :
commence to fade away fn your mind»*1^ Pa^am had never eenthomea chart without It is in evidence by Lieut. John Hewitt 

A.—It to exceedingly probable. 4 " “" e.a7x‘rata ™"eys of the waters that I am generaUy on the alert when in

•«^^Ærsysss K.^îsarAT««î ahsssa»---**"

A.—Certainly not' yards in diameter, could not have been It to jn evidence by Commander E. P.
Frank May, ordinarv seaman H M S mlss<ML Witness had found his shore work J°nes that the time arranged for passing 

Warspite, m -IM ? Ho was look mn agü? vetF W?U,w,th the plan except the Seymour narrows was hit to a minute, my 
mM onThe eveuteg <d" AugL 10 Hew« ““phwarieud of the bay. occupation in the meantime having been to
stationed at thT m’ast head, but wat not Tln^î w examination witness said that con the ship and check speed by land for
there all the time, having come down- too Tll.o^Lr^ reconi™ended m the Sail- the Captains information, who regulated 
alongside the chart honRA. l/>svt «I#. ID8 Wtreçfoona aa a good anchorage, being the same.
man’s nroner station ia on ton of : L \ e*8y of access. He would consider Middle It is in evidence that thB ebb waa just . ™onse,PZ beffig caTled th^ ma^t h^d ^the northern limit of. the bay. He making entering Seymou/ narrow^ but 

6,t0 Witness was still on the lookout frnm wliflrÂ 'Toldd that a stranger approaching ram had .been falling with a mist hanging 6.75 Sr'8"89 WOnld be of the samf over the high lank The approacLI

m quartermaster, was

wArtnLSnÆeÆ SuidE‘s.SiH‘5 sircars-
did not know tbe exact time of the position dard compass. As he was gomg up Capt. of position, look ahead and pick out a small
Ho had ascertained the nmritinn hv Ür Bawden was coming down. Witness looked cr»ft in the bay at anohqr, was about 3 to 4
two bearings which were°noted in^the «f.ff Jï Ihe st«idard compass, the Ship’s head minutes, or say, half a mile in distance to
Commandées note book, fWitness read be*nS B;B-*>y i-B,. But he was not aware be allowed on the S. E by E. course. I then
notes froth CâDtàinBawden’s note Sv.b »» what^the course was by the binnacle com- Steered S.E J E. for the anchorage, intend.
rSnkSst'elXTS pass below. Cn ordinary -occasions when i=g after the Captain had eased to anchor 

oim ship was then one-eichth of a ihnrf nf * Bourse is taken the ship would be steadied on the position marked on the chart, turn-
::ilî twl rabies from thèCd n^had Jiï LÏ bytlîe et™dard compass and a compati- to* her head out sô as to lie head to-tide,

5 "work-” to show how he arrived at thi. ?00 lmmedtotely made with the one be- picking up shoaler soundings quicker and
__________ , - dtofàîtoe 0 0 amved at thlS »r- Witn*M “Phdned the location of av.iding the mud flats at head of bay which

dfîv.. , ,'”'7InlS Cant. LamHtnn - -<W, ... J the compasses and the method of signal was covered From the appearance of the
Butter, Island roll, (2fbg) .......'-.'.'.’..'...'soçflo to accept that “ In none of the document» na?d by„^be ®taff Commander to steady the chart I thought, and still consider, that it

gfeSStgg ms#* “M-*“—

ssw^srtSestt SrSss&MS

Fv T r^} V-. .Vi: Tke.uW*g1hJ&, in use had a?s»*r tor my carrying
Meato-B^f “ M@iS .been corrected np to Augdst 10 by hydro- f„rf hâd1 the standard compass out my duties to the best of my ability and

’ Mntton 7’-V ̂  v!"/ ‘ 4-• S}» igtopfaic Notices. - ‘ ny nyoro and had gone down the ladder, to the W a period of nearly 30 year,. During
!; Perk, freek “ Cross-examined by Captain Lambton— Thi. ^nL.ti tk - . ; this 30years ray thoughts have been almost! • Witness said he Had imd.^e year’s ^ri- anlthe Xt adi^eJ0rf‘herPr°8^Utl0f’ *“tirely directed to my profemion.
I . C /‘ajgfcWpy IPO.................. . l@l.£0 ence at narvigating officer of H. M. 8 Hva- „i!n2 tU adJ0“rhed for two hours to I have the honor to be,
r ...... .Me oiuth, 6 8 . O. nya allow the defence to be prepared. When Capt. Craigie and gentlemen,

yenisSM.^pVZ^!::*:."*.*:;:^ Lieutenant Webb Was officer for navigat- „®d thaMlowWstotemen^f 3 fLan,bton Yonr obedfent servant,
Flslj-Sataion (Spring ppr,,......«@10 mg purposes on H.M.S, Nymphe last com- read the following statement of defence : Clutoru Bawden.
ciod.ner cj; ‘f • ••'''•■ mtoeibn. *,The hydrographic notice pro- Captain Uraigie and Gentiemen of thia-
JOW4,«r 1H.>««.77a*.VZ7.X* to dueed Kas signed by Mm. The Nymphe i Court:—

œiESESÈF ! SHFr^EFr2^ii^aPotoC^irgp?tfinini,?0“?“y (lim: ;^yWtheh.eX^fAW™I)Un0ene «L^yTieXinÆm
firmin' T> w3 prices as ollows : Q.—At the time the Warspite struck on port and Webb and Captain Gandin of the

**** and b"ihe ahoalwas it unknown to the Royal Canadian Marine Department Lieuten^t 
\ jOrerolsttidTL.,;^^^;:.^:;,;::;;:-::: is P • v.„ Da#enport, after a lengthy examination,
* 1 v *1*• — •>• i*• s..a 4le wVr~JLC8‘ * waa cdropelled to admit that the paricranh
! Sj&LYflSow-- • • * V? • • — • r • - • V • <- 1 <3 A Witness continued: Gar survey took from in tho •* Notes bearing on the navigation of
jiGoMen'c"'.'.:::'.:::. "  Î %. 3 to 12 ISO B-pL to 5.30 p.mi ' One Her Majesty’s Ships,” viz : “ Whenthe sur-
HitiMts s%S^aa@wftsB5tf: zsrrss.'zsttsazz
ip metT KXHb keg, ic mere; boxe, Strmkland and myself I have had three water i, also deep,” appiie. to the sodding!
pUJjJ-'« •’«, . v , : yw»,; experience on board a survey ship, off Middle point. Lieutenant Webb savs-^nmt Main to 10e&U9k^^rrtt *” 81 1^ SSjSS^n fita*ted44 E-2i «able* from “I should say that sufficient soundings had 
,j.; ,jdp-{, ln6 dd *Hch.. 2.25 Middle Point. The shoal is about been obtained to justify the conclusion that
: 1 I 3S if1? SM.tins, per cgse of IS. 4.50 ?ar“« ln diameter within the five fathom the channel was deep and safe, and taking

do in i gal tin*, per case of 20. 6 00 ime. There is a channel between it and into consideration that the chart has bekn
the shore on which depth of six to eight rin: almost constant use ,by hundreds of 

a Tacoma. Nov IB W n>indn.. fathoms was found- It is marked by kelp vessels for over 25 years since the. date CSS V W Which does not show When tide is running of its last oorsectiou, I 
ijgardmg the polftfcal buidelide ; You cqu- strong. . - - , V V . aider. it accurate as far ai it
not crucify^ind,gibbet , the. genorals of an, 1_9-1"7Wbet ° tbe depth of water on the shows.” Also, sa a naval officer, be would
>h”y, g<W.; expect ,,to wie. Tou cannot .shea!? ,• f , '. . yaf »! have implicit confidence in the chart, eon-
.fhWy. Wd A“>bet the leaderg of a political A-—Four feet least depth. sidering the name of the surveyor. He also
pfcriÿ.andekpeqtytotojn., I realized when .W'r'What is the average dqtoh.over thk agrees that in this case the paragraph as to 
m Indiana that thq Harrison faction, would fP»1 besides the four feet r l f : . . Vf » the ‘‘ water lit' blank*’’ aleo applies. Also;
hfibh-pTfsham fa* the end., It js impossible , A.'tFrom seven to twenty-five feetat lot» he would not suspect say danger off Middle 

yhdyvmqcb of/,e-Mg*:was -5^er-v , , - point from loofciug at( ib . Hesays itfisnot
struck at the tariff. Au analysis cannot be -i <»-~Y?n 8tate ‘I “ one and a half babies in tbe bounds of, reason ti> suppose
ia,»&»! y«f. t tyufo À it was a from Middle peint; does that, indicate the Admiral Sir George Richards when
fey tzÈBk iiiBSM y *3S%.“vw-? s yefattots&sifssts

i£s"% ~sup£ss pææps&jsasa ffiisS

lWJi thJ°ugh .??her mhnç organizations, ^“^««s, Seymour nwronw-'r , co i,i i ..';L • :,t, : by adàirSlty charts, wbiek toere the only
ralteda^renmndyus-votèegumét the beads “fsleo dm fade regrtersto 2* hew:^ : ; Ipsk theÿeur^ ; Am I.to aetioipate evil cues he had/ The one he used was Ho. m
of the BnmibUœi ticket. nBemiies^Harni tojj of^^.his rscbUeotoon When the tide where tim tydrograpjher to; the navy, sus- Q.—Did you always place implicit
stn never did stand'weH with thb labor was l°w belp was visible frequeOtly. In the pects no danger ? deuce in the chart ’ J * ■
«tomjfW’dcfcMSrttWîUj* Utst nbdf.tq^ternoon when the tide was high*disap- . He steteertffiat if “ thfi .duty of Bounding; ' A.-Yes; I never found anything wrong 
'J.t<dd y°“ :Ba4 00 election day:l> :f'a"edJor some ronsiderable time atpeéiodC, offpoints.being pne of ; the most pattfculUr with it. I Ulwaya placed implicit confidencl
told several friends - that in!-my opinion ancordieg^te, the strength of: the, . tidal points tofbe tberpuKhly carried out,” hsd in the chart. V - 
Harrison would be the worst! beaten man ^tream., : Ho bad observed- the.- kelp /torn been properly carried out offtbto point, the ri Wtimess continued ■ tie war- oi onto km Since Scott or Graeleyl_ -1 expressed that »hor« 'at one anâ a lmif cables away yards i# diameters eouki'dot pos- there was no danger off that point! HTh^d
pinion when-1 saw a friend about to bet on »nd about 10 feet above the water. ;/ 1 A sibly have been Missed, f.,f: - ,,vT Been so riose to it that he oouM seethe

%•*** t^s£f»osssssfdleVeeretaMU fBtflian Heir Re. A«---No. p ,o/»y»!( : Uu : ieigbborhood, and thatrhe had no grounds within 50 yards ef Middle point at leaitSi
After some further technical questions : whatever for suspecting the existence of1 dozen times. He had not seen the sketch,

èi
»! ui 4s:o‘{ From the Daily Cod
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Continuation of the Inquiry Into the 
Facts of the Flagship tirbnnd-,
Y Nr.In Dis<mvery Pass. ‘ F,; -M

:

THE MON ET ART CONFERENCE.
Married lu T

i Mr. Fi B. Pemberton, 
Miss M. Bell, of Toroi 
been married at tbe horns 
terday. Particulars of tl 
yet received.

The International Monetary Conference 
is to meet ip Brussels, on the 23rd pf the. 
present month. Its deliberations will be 
wafehed with great intçrestbji the intelli
gent men of Europe 'apd r America, Cur
rency is one of : those" questions tu which a 
great many people take a deep Interest, but' 
it to onq which. Very few, Indeed,fhoroughty 
understand- A speech' lately ptode by Mr. 
Balfour,' who ie admitted to be Un able and U 
well-informed ^aà#.'jw» shewn’that think
ing Englishman are nqt all yu 6ne side., j, 

The question on which the (ü»n,qf both' 
continents - me divided! it whether money 
shall be of one metal 0? two nietelw— 
whether it shall he gofd.aipn^ or bptb gold 
and silver. The majority,of Eoglish efer- 
cantile men and financiers, as far as we now 
learn, believe thàt it is1 safe to havei money 
that to. legal tender of gold only. JSllver, 
copper or other metal may be used to a very.

ri; •!
The Case fop lim Freeecution Coni- 
:'-dl Pleted and the Deftncè of the • > 
: ' • J Officers Pat In.

only

From FrlU ay J 
The Island Belle, whicj 

her regular trip from Bel 
night,- reports no Etna] 
harbor. It is not known 
ot the three reported ease^

: •-•</ ’ i » : ri—b
' The official inquiry into the circumstances 

connected with the grounding of g. M, S. 
-Warspite on a rock -.in Discovery Passage 
was resumed yesterday momieg. i’ - >- 

^bdnjas <3U(|eti,,'^iiiirtét^Ssfer, H.^l.S. 
Warspite, was the/flrst .witness galled- - He. 
said: -Iwsbquartermaster:of.the 8 to 12 
|wa*oh en Adgusj 10,1a*, ' hattog relieved 
'Andrew Héwuomù. [î w»f. hi the wheel 
:whgn she struck. When, she came off I 
was not given à course. I had opdérk from 
Capt. BawdUn 1x> th* helm hard^ st^r- 
board; t She-was hi ought to anchor ; after 

' did not keep the wheel hard-a-star-

re.l l!

The Week of 
The special prayer sj 

tinned in Association H 
last evening, the ad 1res® 
teresting one, being deliv 
Cfobmbes, the new pal 
Baptist Church.

i îsaîii ei?-f IT«•: » ■■ dV-!) Jon 1 - , , 1
q •'.'■i-Tfr’i . w a...

fttc'Ai—A* ol-^cr.vc
Th^ election, qf/ .'tfte HmU Mk. D»lyjwitk-i 

out-opposition makes the fiftieth by.èlaotibn !,. 4 pOiST'SÜÉŸSt’.

esbs^îusss
by fauthu greater number of'those eleotiona XiftLV

"s taken ftom the Montreal Gazette : ^îdet ^“Sydney Smith, we! think, wW said 

. '..I v»6i general tititinUe' ab€W >i^ ,

&»:j£5J?JsWSE! •*>
P-'-sLJJ 4 Vv ;• .< 0'.f .3-fntuij petty of frtuate, :p*t*ons merely,

lost or damaged for > want/ of -’a 
rsKsbte chaft bf'ferltish Columbia .waters 

Sufferers might complain - in vaiihy huh- 
now that. a British warship of immshse 
Value has been badly injured,: there may be 
some hope {hut; the( proper authorities will 
tee the necessity of making the straits and 
çhapnels of thei coast as site for navigatots 
qf all sendees Us skill und •soiebcé can make 
them. Thi* necessary. Work haS been much 
too lohg- neglected., -.Th* intricate nature of 
the navigation of the coast makes a careful 
J>j’drogrspbic survey and a sufficient light- 
tog Und babying peculiarly necessary., y Tbe 
experienced sta captain should be fble to

r^;

tl
1 know the

Will Not Ad
, Mr- Grenville P. KletoJ 
elocutionist of Toronto, w] 
as at first expected. Hi 

yTscoina and Portland, anl 
a flying trip East to fill i 
mente in his native city o

*F'dirapter, or,a>magnate of some °fders -were, ‘.Land on both beams, right

limited extent, more as tokens than money 
of intrinsic valuf They hold that snten 
should' Hot be ‘compeHed io talte large Pleasant Hi 

This young men of St. 
Institute met on Tuesday 
temporary quarters and s] 
very pleasantly with sot 
mente, music, etc. Thi 
mâke these gatherings pci

f i-y-’i Taken to Mew W< 
the Chinaman who wai 

days ago to two years 
stabbing another Celestia 
Was accompanied by Ser 
Officer McNeill to Westn 
where h^will serve his te

“ Fancy Ml
Ü M. R. Smith & Co. has 
the above brand of cakes 
with glass covers. The \ 
men ted with appropriate, 
depicting various local sj 
work iq connection with j 

is done at home, j 
credit on local industries]

Hilled a Hen P
Officer D. H. McNeill j 

a summons upon a yo 
whom he found yestei 
pheasant in his possess! 
why he shot the bird, tm 
he killed it accidentally. | 
are also killing the 
Ity of Cedar Hill, will, i 
heard from shortly, as 
eyes turned In that direo

A Juvenile Hon
The young lad Jones, c 

breaking and larceny, wi 
Mr. Justice Drake yestei 
asked to elect whether h 
case decided under the 
or have it deferred to th* 
petent jurisdiction. Th< 
guilty and asked to be i 
He was put back until t 
will be brought up tor sel

Not Prol
The case of Flaman, t 

down an unfortunate 
corner of Government 
few evenings ago, was th 
Police Court business 
charge was “ driving a 
streets at a pace faster 
hour,” but as no one cd 
horse was going at high 
driver swore the animal 
the cars and become un 
moment, the case was du

quantities of any ooitto exqepV those of gold 
in payment of debts. Paper mohey: to in 
their opinion only vMhqhle when it repre
sents gold, or can be redeemed by gold. 
These ate the “ ménomettiÙetè." ; . •

The' “ bimetalHsts ” believe that rilyef 
should be money a* well as gold. The ratib 
between the two m étais they leave to be 
decided upon By, international agreement, 
but they hoîd that no limit shall be placed 
to tzhe coinage of either metal/ and that 
Silver khontd be held in as high repufe as 
gold. -, They give many reasons for their 
faith in both gold and qilver.- :

It is likely that when the oonference to 
held, and the ablest financiers in the- world 
have had their say upon thka; abstruse and 

ch debated question, Its mérita drill be 
placed in such a form and the facts' present
ed in such a way that it will be, brought 
within the comprehension of men Of ordi
nary intelligence, wbet may be required 16 
consider it as one of the political questions 
of théir country.

. —^I ait ' ■' - :

- A MODERN FETISHi
t 1 , 1 ----- r Mi

The following are the opening aantenoes 
of the leading article of one of our American 
exchanges : “The country waa nevermore 
prosperous . than it, is at present. That 
prosperity Is due ih the main -to Republican 
policy, but that party has nevertheless 
been swept ont of power. ” crQ. q

This is how a very great many, both in 
the United States and Canada, write and 
talk. If we are to believe them, govern
ment to all powerful It can. make a 
country rich or poor ; it can cause the times 
to be bad, and it can, when it wishes, brin* 
back good, times.

The man who could show the people of. 
this continent, and for the matter of that, 
all continente, just what a government can 
do to promote the prosperity' or hasten the 
downfall of a,country,' would do men of ail 
nations and. tongues a: service of incal
culable value.' In these days, many 
people make a fetish of government. 
They attribute to it qualities that it 
not possibly 
tnnate the

* ‘“harbor.”,.

doing so. I

ito .the , water ;%• conld have; seen 
W-f* fai-nhead M.ÿOp yards, but there «as, 
npne. Twas still on .the forebridge when 
the ship struck, bfft saw no indications of - 
any shoal. I could see the lafld quite dis- 
tincfcly. , .V' ,v .. L.. .. „ ' /

not.

were

j ifc i* aptabm *hat any ^ariy has to rmomni

had: lost nineteen seats in leas than two 
y ears, the o^plssiiion would have- sufficient 
cauae to cafl npoh it to 'resign; • It .would 
say, and with » go<xi show of reason,; *hat 
it had lost'the confidence of'the country.

Reasoning in the same way, to it'not fair 
tq concltidè‘tbatvthe Littoral '.jÿtrty, x>f the 
Dominion 'has lost- the confidence qf"-.the 
Liberals, »ad that it bflanfo right to the da- 
aignaticnhy which it is knowni We oan- 
iot. bùt think th»(; this eonclhsfon ' has

they bavé a following in the country ? Thé 
presumption to that they have'" not. The 
party leader who loses nineteen - elections 
put of twenty-eight has very tittle reason to 
believe that his principles and policy are 
acceptable to evén those who were 
time ago ,bto followers. In view of these 
defeats it to not surprising that the Liberal 
pirtyip the House of Commons shows 
signs of demoralization. It is indeed more, 
than doubtful if jsneh a thing as a Liberal 
party existe in thé Dominion of Canada at 
the present time. Can a party which has 
no policy be properly, called a party? Aid 
what at this moment to the policy of the 
men who call themselves Canadian Liberals ?

h

ma tente

t

was £»o- aai
.VICTORIA MARKETS- 1

A Quiet Week, With Little 'Change to Note in 
Prices. , ", ’ ■■

Business to very dull just at present, and 
money tight. There is little change te note 
in prices. Preparations for the Christmas 
trade are being actively pursued, and not 
for.nome weeks te Dome is a général pick-up. 
looked for. Retailers:âre purchasing vèry 
cautiously, in view of the general dépres
sion, while the wholesale houses are work
ing vigorously to unload.
: Appended are the retail price current :

Flour—Portland roller per brl
Salem........................ .'
OgUvie’s.
Hungarian.......;.,
Lake of the Woods.Premier...
Three Star 
Victoria...

SPGBTS AND PASTIMES.
eonte

i the canoe.
m'lean to tamarano.

Alex. McLean’s latest challenge to Tam- 
arano, the Sopghee, is for best and beat 
canoes _ over the harbor course, Tamarano 
to receive 100 yards start.

:

TOE PMMV.
MR. SNIDER HEARD FROM.

To_the Sporting Editori-Id reply to 
Mr. Rose and Mr. Munro, they will not 
plow me_without handicapping me. Put
ting it off for four weeks means no plowing 
Everyone knows that the ground will be 
frozen so that we could" not plow. 1 mean 
business. If the plowing doesn’t come off 
in two weeks there will be no plowing this 
winter. If those gentlemen didn’t want the 
earth they would have accepted my ch&l- 
lenge to give them choice of any even 
plows. They don’t wish to do that. There 
were fopr plows in the match on Saturday. 
I will give either of them the first thoice 
inside, of two weeks. Surely a man with 
two diploma» would accept thto challenge. 
If he does I will agree to post $20 against 
bis diploma on the side. Feeling 
will accept this, I remain yours,

6.75
4«.-,.. 5.75

6.00
6.00....

/»• 6.00
THE GERMAN ARMY.

Although (rermany has beer; for many 
year» armed to the teeth ite rulers now find 
it necessary to increase ite military strength. 
By the new bill now before the Reichstag 
the peace, too ting Of the army is to be raised 
to, 492.068, exdueiv* of officers, commie- 
sioned and non commissioned, above 1 the 
rank" of "corporal: ; This change, lias" ttoen 
made bècànse..Gern)fny has not, ae far as 
military strength to concerned, maintained 
her position relatively to the other great 
powers of Europe. She has lost her 

for the Rep^Ucan ^lwcrqdjtilor the teperjerity M the. intpd^r^f 
measure of prosperty which the American Of universal liability to carry arms because 
people enjoyed a blind worshipper of this her neighbors have followed her example 
fetish* ,ti  ̂fthe imjnenit reronrees of the 'and bettered Mer.itistraetioh. Branoe having 
UÀited ^ta^éalnofciito|( W «° with. tiie pro* adopted the îGermaà f riysténà - : three years 
perity of its inhabitants ? Had not the age, has now aa / hrmy , of 519,000. 
energy, the industry, the ipgenuity and'thp The number of recruits 
thpift of the citizens of the Republic e very in round nnmbers was 230,000. A* thi* 
great -dqal to dq with the progress of th* rate, afjer having male,, »ti‘. eltowanees, 
country ? Had not abundant harvests and France will' have in twenty-five years 
a brisk demand for the products of Ameri- 4,063,100 trained soldiéré.' The peace foot- 
oant in4«?)Ày abroad a. considerable in- ing of the Russian army was in 1889, 926,- 
fluence m maktog the United States pros, 000 men ‘ in 1892 it to 987,000. The numi 
perous ! "It will be admitted, We presume, her of reeroite last year was 281,060. Thto 
{bfit théRepubÙcap government didnot make rite of addition wBi,‘in. twenty-three'years, 
the United States, did not give it immeipto *>ve tiusiia 4,656,000 trained1 sbldtera Wvaii- 
arena of fertife and forest covered land, did able for attack arid' defimeej Gerinaùy muet, 
not pair iron a^ffcoa^i^ some dtotrieta, quid It appeared with ■respect to her toilitarÿ 
gold, eavepapd topper! in others, (Jid not preparations, on peril of her national exist, 
stock its waters With fish and did-hot caiise enoe. keèp pace with France and. Rbmiai 
thenaftle tf> incfwe. and .mnltply «ft.tb* jUnder thenew law it fa expected that 235 - 
hill» thd te the vàlkyè df /the ‘cbtifitr/: • •*’ 000 men will be added to ttrtUto. army 
wiU also, we suppose, he adtnitted that the etety /ear; Thé Uèléÿie Gàzétte é^s ; 
rain and sunehinè werefaot meted ont to the , We must make fnH use‘.of - ohr national 
country according to rules laid down in the defensive powers. We must have an organ-

WÊÊËMSÊMdepend.- The factors of their prosperity full oonfidence that-the quality of her army 
fiWW?» apd. jhe fa etoorésfàlly maiptained. 1 The1 constitu-

sü?;'5 «msMasîMsaM
SWA ‘*”8 i™jR‘ ÿ|*a.wan»im«g»iiMiiriiri«ii .g,
Giy*n a country euph. ae tbe United.State* as eeeurity- id offered that the training will 
i*> bïfiahîtedhy an industrious, energetic, ,b®' ’ toore thorough thin 1 heretofore, 1 For 

• intelligent fougal people, and it must-proa- th'9 purpose the .estimate! must be Increase

, My Proyideijce, , make t thç, one year volunteers* and taking the*tottiof. 
country and the government too. Both1 24 such annual contingents, with due allow- 
are,. With tome reservations,, what tile for the normal increase of popplatiop 
people make them—neither better" nor iiœd. f°r » i normal

Ih^ -b. «ajjw
men Whom’the people ef th* United State* the /be* "system haa-beep fuffir aéWéD 
place in authoeity can dirèot-tiieénergiéedi ;0Ped> Will ehow âtetal fare* pf 4,460,OOff,1 
sixty nfiUfonr of preple, out «^ke, their
abor profiteMe- dr the reverse, are too to increase her fighting strength,'and^r* 

shallow and too; «tepid tob*reasoned with, maming only slightly 'behind Russia..
GoverDtoqnt'haitita funotione, no, doubt, ; It wiU.be inferred frein this; that the dfo- 

and very' important funotiolto fiie.y toe.- fi: àrmiment- of the great" powers to’not to be' 
it keeps the pcaç* in, » o<uhtry and -given, lookpd- for- for many vye»ra to ’ Cotné-^ 
every maa a chanae to do his best for him- unless » popular uprising Intervene 
self ancThto family without inipfoper "inter-" <* spqil : th«: -pjans^ of . th»:j go,v-i 

4frym his neighbors, it performs, its émments. The competition in military 
principal functiom and docs a great deal— preparation ip likely to!|o, on indefinitely if 
more than most people imagine—toprémote the people are willing to contribute both 
the prosperity of the people.’ The the men. and the money necessary to keep 
Republican Government of the United it up. Germany is nht a rich country: and

v
5 75Don

a 1..
. . - . . —- - -t— - - - — . .. - 35.00^40.00

Potatoes, per 
.Uy.baletperton..

TerripJ, “ -! 1 IC C I j.".' II I : 11M11
Cauliflower, per doz ...-....tiu.,..-.
Qntops. new, V ,•

StissSSÈSF

....
ton.

can- Very Snecesslj 
The sale of the fine coll 

the robtns of Messrs. Johl 
of the best attended anl 
held in Victoria for soma 
of representative men fn 
professions were present I 
of works dealing with a 
well as those of a general 
removal of this business I 
in the Duck building, on 
results of sales have bees 
than ever, as ample aj 
now furnished for the dfl 
advantage and for thol 
sales.

’ ■ppBfees. j -When they are for- 
jb-'gtre ‘gWtAiimenV Credit for

crossV- ».*••} • i '600

* ' ■ el8@i8.flB

responsible for ttie*r miafortunes, j j 
Wasbhe "Repuhllban editor who claimed

-e.
sure he

W. H. Snider.
I'm! rose is ready.

ToTHte SronriNs Editor Referring to 
W. H. Snider’s challenge of the 15th inst., 
1 hereby accept his challenge to plow a 
match one week from first Saturday, No
vember 26, for $100 a side and upwards, 
using the two iron plows which were sue 
cesaful in capturing first prize in the free 
for all and first prize in amateur classes of 
last Saturday’s match, both of the 
make. ,

I have posted $50 in the hands of the 
Colonist as a forfeit, and I sincerely hope 
that Mr. Snider will report with 
an early date te make final 
for the match.

for 1890
The Liquor t'oj

The Royal Commisaid 
Dominion Government 1j 
liquor traffic, will open I 
in Victoria at the City J 
ieittihg from .10 o’clock u 
luntil 6, to enquire ind 
résulte of the license^ 
Columbia. Mayor Bead 
witness, judges, justil 
physicians and police 
called; and witnesses 
Spence for the prohil 
Kribbs for the liquol 
heard. The labors of I 
Victoria will probably j

Th» W.C.T.IJ. eJ 
A largely attended I 

given by the W.C.T.UJ 
Hall last evening. Sen! 
pied the chair, and tl 
rendered in a highly! 
being given by some of I 
cians of tho city an 
laitter Rev. Dr. McLI 
minster, gave a most d 
priate address. He spl 
and work of the orgl 
said, were rapidly gail 
work of abolishing the I 
the progress in the won 
one. Mr. F. S. Sped 
Dominion Alliance, all 
expressed himself as hil 
manner in which the! 
and wound up by urgin 
turn at the Royal Corns 
Gjty.Hall to-day. «I

Haring Robbei 
Thomas Rule, emploi 

tke Qavward mills, rel 
that his house on Garbl

* into early on Tuesdayl 
of $1,100 stolen therefrl

taken over byl 
Huie^^tihued as teajl 
team of " horses which! 
years. He intended fl 
another team, and witl 

* . frohi the Domiin 
savings of his life—$1,1 
brought home and placl

• -bedroom occupied by ! 
Æ always leaves hiel 
▼ during the night, anl

do exception. Some! 
morning, Rule got J 
dock had stopped. H 
t he thing that al 
w$* that 'the bedroom! 
called hii wife’s atteJ 

X c■Aching the he ndle oi 
^op#a it. But it was 1 
id 3, Thi i, at once J

money at 
arrangements 

Hoping Mr. Snider may 
*ot have to say that he is handicapped in 
the above conditions.

tSgd.) Alex Rose.

TOE BING.
WILL FIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS.

New York, Nov. 16—The Illustrated 
News received the following dispatch from 
ite St. Louis correspondent to-day : Fred 
Watkins, who is going to put op half the 
$10,000 stake money for Charley Mitchell 
to fight Jim Corbett, says that if he is al 
lowed to have his way, Mitchell will fight 
nowhere but in New Orleans. He says that 
the English champion himself objects to 
fighting outside of the Crescent City, be
cause he knows he will get a square deal 
there. Watkins has received a letter from 
Mitchell, in which the Englishman states 
that President Noel and his associates in 
the Crescent City club are good enough for 
him, as they would not stand any bulldoz
ing from a mob. Watkins says the Coney 
Island Athletio club will not get the match 
under any circumstances.

THE GUN.
AN ANNUAL HUNT;

As a result of the hunters’ dinner held 
at the Lome restaurant on Tuesday might, 
an arrangement has been come to between 
the hunters to- have an annual hanfc, such aa 
that held on Thanksgiving Day. The ar
rangement H a good one, as it gives the 

‘men an opportunity of meeting socially 
after their season’s work.

Capt. Devereanx was called for tho de
fence. He said he had had considerable ex
perience in the waters of Vancouver Island, 
having commanded the 'Isabelle, Grappler, 
Cariboo and Douglas. He had been 25 years 
in charge of vessels and for 18 years had 
been an examiner for pilots.

■ .Q —Supposing you were on board H.M.S. 
Warspite passing Seymour narrows at high 
water with speed for 12 knots and that one 
'of the engines had become disabled, thua 
leaving her with only power for eight knots 
and consequently, having to work against a 
strong ebb tide) would you have any hesita
tion in passing Middle point at one cable 
distance.

Al—None whatever» I have .often passed 
it at a distance ôf 50 feet to avoid the tide.

Cross-examined by the Court :
Q —Jfe the Middle point you refer to the 

one marked on the chart ?
A.—Yes. That is the qne I refer to mid

way between Orange point and Race point.
Q.—It had no name attached to ft before 

the accident ?, * t ,
: A.—None that I am aware of.

Q.—What vessel were you in when yon 
passed se close ?

A-—The Government steamer Sir James 
Douglas. She was a vessel of $50 tons, 
and when loaded with coal, wouM he draw
ing above .12 feet. •

are

that

[ i V • BILLIARD
On Friday next a match game of pool, 

the best in 20 ganses, will be played at the 
Dehnonico between Arehibald Rèid, of Vic 
toria, and.Arthur-Clayton, of England, for 
&©> a tide.

*' Wew Press AmmIiUm.
\ Atîantà, Ga., Nov. ■ 16.—The Southern 

Ass<>ciated Press was organized in this city 
this afternoon. The capital stock of the 
Company is $3<Xf©0, 50 per cent of whicà 
was subscribed under a charter unanimously 
adopted. It was resolved that the Associated 
Press of Néw York be notified immediately7 by 
eaoh member of the Southern Associated Press 
that they will not receive its press dis 
patches after the close of the ac-rvios on 
Saturday, November 19, 1892. The South- 
çnt Associated Press has mads very impor
tant contracts with the United Press and 
Western Associated Presst

ferenc

I
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A BATCH OF BABIES.
M39ft

From the Daily Colonist Nov. 17. Rule went to where the money was de-usasopts, blit no trace of' "the thief coaid be 
fondd.j Rkle éljtmot give the slightest clue 
t<{ the police, who, however, are working 
Op the" case, will poor prospects of success.

the fair, thin skin of these sturdy limbed 
babies, who blink solemnly with’their 
great blue eyes as their mothers hush 
them toslêep with some’of those folk-

bywoman, Christine Nilsson:
Hush, hush, b(*y mine; ;.1 : i f

Father to kill the pig has'gone. ’ '
A Norwegian, baby, though Scandi- 

esvian, is as . different in character, dis
position, apd appearance from, his Swed
ish brother as day and night. This young 
Norseman is an afctfve, hither turbulent 
baby, oft independent character and of 
an investigating-and roving disposition, 
finding his mischievous little way into 
every corner andenpboard in the hpnee, 
Inheriting perhaps a trace of thatgpirit 
of adventure that brought Lief Ericsson 
to this continent centuries ago—a boni 
sailor, whose greatest" pleasure is te saH 
little paper boats inh^ bath j>nd who» 
rocked to sleep at night, with; a fisher* 
man’s slumber song: , I <• 51

Row, row to Balnaroék.' f 
How many ash are caught? :i
One for father and one tor’ mother,

■ ; One for state* and ope for brother.
• ’He, too", was bora in Illinois, where

the city.
o.’joj edJ'ntf noiltiw’iclt[ .tomoJoB 3(15eat ell»

lik f ,,-j If..,')MYWOCaV 9* -vlMiinâtott !
H botoMtni

SRC SO 8WSK
Married In Toronto.

Mr. F. B. Pembertna, Of this city, agd 
Miss M. Bell, of Toronto, were to have 
been married at the bonifiât- thdbritis^ss- 
terday. Particulars of the wedding are not
’“'“""Itistiri; vx

HALF A DOZEN- PRETTY AND IN-, 
TERESTtNO INFANTS.

Types of American Babies of Fore tea Par
entage—Charm lng Specimens of Irish, 
French Canadian, Swedish, Norwegian; 
Hebrew and Japanese Children.

[Copyright, ISM, by American Plate Associa
tion.] :

In the veins of Young America runs 
the Wood'of many races, for the great 
republic attracts to its shores rèpreeént-

-Xh
ifHvoz ,'iy.oid't

DEPOSITORS. ■
L .Y -V ,J,! I, ______________ - - - -__________ BiBgiiSts t*K 6

- r'**J*}K edf Ol eiO ÎO ÏÏÏMIl«jU!F sayasœxsarH 'j'er'av'jji3 i ■ i

Tie British Colombia Land ai Investment Ageney, LI
1 j to •" ■ : tm Bwd easMs-D

SUCCESSORS TO ALL80P & MASON.)
V' - ' fco* omdlW .O .11 .i.i:! ti-roM *«K> .il .-..X.r ,, ■ *V |*

to i . : e ’’ <* ■' - ' i ^‘ . •' '- •' •

«!i In view ot the low rate ot interest given by the Dominion Savings Bank 
:h!w Depw^nent, and thé strictions inmtis^ to to the amount,to be deposited, this 

/ Oompany is now prepared to receive money on deposit, in large oremall 
? amounts, at interest at the raté of S p^ ^ peràUn, and on favorable 

terme as to notice, eta t »di ,noiix„=,^. . . '
« The offices of the Company have been removed to 40 Government street, 

the premiaes lately occupied by the Telegraph Oompanÿ|.;;
n. ' v t, errcost-eH c. | * " ' to'1.. . 1 î X "11 ^ I
03 *'■* fMb&l ad! lf« bit Inm d’teeci | -r’f j,’/. he

■ ■ ■■ ■ 1____________

T3msssms&i tm it
.jniito» t’iLli if rncil s*H ol OS; 5c,/. f.. •>%The Island Belle," which arrived over on 

her regular trip from Bellingham Bay last 
night, reports no smallpox at Friday 
harbor. It i* not k*wB wkat has become 
oi the three repfarted-'etees. * toX V... g

The Week of Prayer.
The special prayer Bervtœ» ware con

tinued in Association Hall, Broad street, 
last evening, the address, an especially in
teresting one, being delivered by Rev. J. BL 
Coomhes, the new ptstoi; of CalVary 
Baptist Church.

together and each day sees some new at
traction added to the list; the « ofirï*æÿ$s$iæ .
will roll at $1, 78 atad &d cents, so. that all 
may attend.

VÀ
Prices

serfs V/Worth Atnatton.
Information has been given the police 

concerning a resident of Oswego street,

Should Wtjtfe ^ jMktidnlteÇlÿasr 
care, has aroused the indignation or the 
neighborhood. A few nights ago this dis
grace to manhood drove his partially: para
lysed helpmeet out into the rain, compell
ing ^er to seçk protection, at the home of

■Si.sfflSfifiUuJ.

held a reeepthmdasi. night at the residence 
of Mrl, . and Mrs. Wolf, relations of 
the young lady,. 67 Menzies street. The 
large gathering of friends showed the 
esteem in which Mr. Lewis is held, and 
trhen Miss Jackson changes her name she 
will dà so- hot as a stranger in Victoria, 
although, she has been but a few weeks in 
town. A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by all present, and hints,as to a.forthcom
ing house-warming were numerous.

At 8t John's School.

. l-.'-T.'flkfceÿàchi

M SWill Net Appear,
Mr. Grenville P. Kieieer, the well-known 

elocutionist of Toronto; will not appear here 
as at first expected, He is this week, at 

y Tacoma and Portland, and-wfïl then make 
a flying trip East to fill numerous engage
ments in his native city of Torontp.

Pleasant Hears.
The young men of St". Barnabas’ phnrch 

Institute met on Tuesday evening in their 
temporary quarters and spent several hours 
very pleasantly with social chat, refresh
ments, music, etc. The intention is ,to, 
make these gatherings periodical. "

Taken to New Westminster.
The Chinaman who was sentenced a few 

days ago to two years’ imprisonment for 
stabbing another Celestial some time ago, 

accompanied by Sergeant Langley and 
Otficer McNeill to Westminster, yesterday, 
where he will serve his tenn of.confinement.

r , S y" y» » .* • ,11 i 1. ’ t •
“ Fancy Mixed.”

M. R. Smith k Co. have lately introduced 
the alcove brand of cakes in Heat tin boxes 
with glass covers. The packages are orna
mented with appropriate lithographed.labels 
depicting various local scenes, and as all 
work in connection with thg boxes and cpn- 
tents is done at hdme, they reflect " gtisat 
credit on local ihdtwtrlteJ ,. ; j 11 |||

Killed a Hen-Pheasant.
Officer D. H. McNeill will no doubt serve 

a summons upon a young Ban, to day, 
whom he found yesterday-, with A., hqnv 
pheasant in his possession. When asked 
why he shot the bird, the-sport replied that 
he killed it accidentally. Other sports who 
are also killing the same game In the vicin
ity of Cedar Hill, will, it is expected, be 
heard from shortly, as the officer has h» 
eyes turned In thât-dlreefteà. O Li

A Juvenile Honsebreaker, ..
The young lad Jones, charged with house

breaking and larceny, was brought before 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday afternoon and 
asked to elect whether he would have his.

decided under the Speedy Trials Act 
or have it deferred .to the next court of com
petent jurisdiction. The prisoner pleaded 
guilty and asked to be dealt with at once. 
He was put back until to-morrow, when he 
will be brought up tor sentence.

ri
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ntives from every known nationality, 
and, of .the hundreds, of, babies born to 
the ynited States the- greater number 
are either of mixed or. alien parentage,- 
So there are Irish babies, mid French 
Canadian babies, and Scandinavian ba
bies, and all sorts of other babies who 
first seethe light of ’ day under the etfir 
spangled banner and are grooving up ta : 
be citizens of the New World, but who ! 
still retain more or less those traits of 
character and disposition, which are as ; 
much the distinguishing mark of. a na- ’ 
tion as coWbr speech.- 5 .»• : ’

Look; for instance, at this little Irish- ! 
man bom in the state of New York, a 
budding American citizen, but a typipal 
Irishman—a great big bouncing fellow 
who prefers milk and potatoes-to all 
other dishes, and who, creeps so fast andr 
so impetuously that he gets a good many 
hard knocks in the day. He is a bright, 
April faced baby, too, one moment all 
smiles and the next all tears. Such 
speech as he has—not tiro dozen words^- 
is touched with à rich brogue, and when

*
S.'/ u;i /t > t f

i >:iI t*

id steamers.
rThe original of the nex| picture is 

baby whose people are -found ihati Iron» 
and have become a^part of every, nation 
and'a race of finaficierS; for thig is « 
Hébrew baby, i It can scarcely be denied' 
feat Israelitish children are seldom
" h 1» V! oft} . . •<

f d-f- : ; i t stfSS&b. -
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NEWS OT THE PROVINCE.

« rs
thseojewgti h it. One of the - witoe^ 
Mrs. Lyons, from Aehorqft, swore,that Mrs. 
Be«tg«i_wore jewelry exwtly.»imU«r aeveril 
days before the arrest. The police cannot 
discover what has been done with this 
jewelry end this fact is commented on 
strongly.; The ease wül not .come on for 
trial héfore July: i , û / . L :.

Acting on instructions received from 
Provincial Health i Officer. Dr.MJavie, - all 
eteemers from the Sound will be inspected 
by city health’ offioéte before’ they 
allowed to land.I A doctor has been sent’ to 
Blaine, and will vaccinite all persons at
tempting to cross the boundary. "The 
Great Northern passengers will hàve: > to 
unddrgo the same operation or be taken to 
quarantine, which will, be eetablisfced near 
the boundary. • ' i " ,»! " •• . v »#

■ - .' -jJ-l* 1,38 V, J!'.-’ H 
C> ;.' NlNIrTll» ’

asetstissr - ^
Ald. Hünteb introduced a by-law tp 

provide for the Registration of. Plumbers, 
which was read a first time. He also hAri>- 
-ducefl a by-law to amend and consolidate

Hw ; Woes hip reported a variety of 
accounts due in connection with the sewer
age contract, amounting in all to $1,019.90, 
and recommended that this amount be 
lodged to the credit of the .Sewerage Com
missioners. The recommendation was 
adopted,

; ELECTION OK CITT HEALTH CTOCZE.
There were six «ppliôaints for the position 

of City Health offerer, rendered vacant, by 
the reaigoation of Dr. Milne. The appli
cants were Dee. È. HaU, H- D. Leitch, K 
li Fraser, Ci. H. Dunçan, & A. Metherell 
and Richard Morrison.

JAfter sonpie discuesion it was decided to 
elect by ballot. The voting wàs asl’fj>f- 
fowe: Dr. Hall, 3; Dr. Leitch, 0; Dr. 
Fraser,; ; Dç! Dnooan, 5$ Dr, ? A^etherell, 
1; Dr. Morrison, 0.

There not beingr the: necessary majority a 
second ballot vitur casti the result of which 
was: Dr. ? Duncan, 6; Dr; f HàU, 3; 
Fraser,11. Dr. Duncan was accordingly de
clared elected. The aalat-y-attached to the 
office is $60 per month. *
i Sanitary Officer: Bailey reported an im
provement in the sanitary condition of . the 
city? also that the employes at the snspect 
station had been' discharged, and a<!ompletc 
inventory taken of all-the stock there. He 
stated' that, he -‘would not farther require 
the hoiSe and cart purchased for the 
tary% department, during the smallpox epi
demic. ' i-1 • - r. 1 ! j' :* ; •; ? i > y

The Report was .adopted, and an order 
made that the horse be handed over to the 
Waterworks Department,
<-1Dr. G. L. Milne wrote acknowledging the 
receipt of a communication as to a case of 
smallpox Douglas street, stating in réply 
thereto that there was no person to blMne 
in the matter except the husband, who did 
not report the case, and who stated that he 
did not ^knoW that it was a Case of smallpox^ 
As sodd as it was found out that, it 
smallpox the people were - rexhorèd. Dri 
Milne also censured Dr. Dsfrie for careless
ness, and' the Colomst for misrepresent
ing matters at the Jubilee Hospital ? 'Board:

Ald. Babucr moved, that' a copy of t^e 
letter be forwarded, to Dr. Davie,

First Assizes of the Vancouver Dis- 
, .ttict-New Finds of;Sil

ver Ore.
ïi ;TTTr

The Todlmnter Murder Inquiry—Bor
der Vaccination—Improvement 

to boat Thde. ” >-"> !
, . - ' *«1 e».i

(Special to the Colonist.)

’ «•»£! n’iov VANeecve*. ju-8 c! j.
, VANCtitTVEB, Nov. 16,-k-It Is denied, by 
interested parties jSJhat Mn; Gallagher ; is 
retiring from this management of the Tel**

H-I)
" Since January 1, twunty-twb1 children 

have tieen born dn the first of thé month ÎU

.suis&Smsa
Vancouver. Judge Bote strongly endorses 
pT^YhJchelors .iv.Uljgïvé n ball qt ah éatly 

'•If Èl" MBtCtod," ifak thé ftgyaV Commis-sa&ssesR1*Thé èxêi (%urt of '^Lsa&8 pf the Van
couver .District Was' held hpte to-day,«tissstossasiss:
citizens, anxious to have tit* honor of sitting 
on the first jury. FqlititoUB speeches were 
made. On behalf of the bar of Vancouver, 
City Solicitor HamersUy . addressed thé 
presiding justice, Who, fittingly responded^ 
and. was presented by Sheriff Armstrong^ 
according to custom, When there is no 
docket, with a pair of white kid gloves. 
The grand jnry made their presentment, 
which was of a mutually congratulatory 
nature. Judge Bole followed with a very 
interesting address, reviewing legal develop
ment on the Mainland, since days when 
Justice O’Reilly acted as supreme and 
county judge. A photograph of the: court 
was then taken. 1

Misses Minnie Robb; sister-in-law of Rev. 
Mr. Maitland and daughter of the life John 
M. Robb, for many years proprietor of the 
Stratford Herald, died this afternoon at the 
residence of her brother-in-law.
•The Carra Morris Co. told the audience to 

go to the door and get their money back, 
at their performance at the Imperial last 
night. At the most interesting situations 
in scenes from “ The Streets of New York ” 
the curtain would prematurely drop. At 
length, the leading gentleman actor ad
vanced to to the footlights end informed the 
audience that the stage carpenter did pot 
know his business, and sëriOnsly incon
venienced them. Mr. .Morris says he will 
continue nt the old stand as usual—old com
pany, new stage carpenter. The company 
is a good one and worthy of patronage.

The annual bail given by the membe 
St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Societies,- will 
be held on the 29 th, instead of the SOtbinst.

Lots in all parta of thecity changed hands 
at fair prioes at Emanuei’e auction sale yes
terday. Themarket prices were sustained.

Magistrate Jordan is indisposed and was 
unable to attend to-day’s docket. Two in
teresting casée, the Italian stabbing affair 
and the Potter Sewer connecting ease, will 
be*up. to-morrow. t .

* to
Th* ladies,of St. John's .bate issued an 

open invitatson to the public to attend their 
said df Work hi 'the schoethquse 6n Herald 
street this afternoon. The bazaar will pos
sess all the nsnal enjoyable features and 
many additional pomts of ihterost.- In the 
evening a promenade- concert will be given, 
the prograiPÎÀé Being as"below ‘ . - "

Prof. Hilliger
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-l:-5 ?3 r. < !"gram. ; Nanaimo, Nov. 16.—The American ship 
Ç. - F. Sergeant, jjàptf Snow, has, been 

released. Bonds were furnished [for/ the 
release 6f the. ship and the’ salvage claim 
Will be contested.1 ■ ' , : > e J; c ’
1 A concert and dance Was given in 'the 
school house at Northfield last evening ■ in 
aid of St. Luke’s chnroh. The affair was 
highly successful, and the large numbers 
who went ont from the "City assisted in 
inakihg it,so.’ :The programme was a very 
select one.. . - ,. . , lo.sii

The saloon keepers have .again petitioned 
the council to redded their licenses about 
$100 a year, bat without effect The saloon 
keepers pleaded stagnation of business and 
say they are paying toe high a license.

The flpworth League gave a soetal and 
sapper in the school room <ti the: Wallace 
Street Methodist Chnroh last evening. : ;

; a,A. Anderson & Co., frnitatore, etc,, baye 
assigned to Oppenheimer Bros. Liabili
ties $750. " - ;

-The Missionary steamer Glad Tidings, 
with Rev. A E. Green on board, started 
ont yesterday morning for Cape Madge, bat 
»n reaching the Gulf it was toond too heavy 
weather, so the steamer returned. Mr. 
Green goes on a visit to the Mission of Mr. 
Galloway at Cape Mndge to report on the 
Indian work in this section. . ;,, ....

Capt. J, W. Glaholm, recently returned 
from San Francisco; says there is some im
provement in the coal trade, and. prospects 
are for a large demand, although prices re
main low.

PEM*iSsFINTERMISSION.
March... • v..

„ and Wnhttingriolo.Mrs. Mesher
Piano Duet................................L. and P. Renwlck
Violin Solo.,M. AS. Todd

I ’ft.v : i
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pretty, not -even those who grow, up 
afterward, ipto ; handsome men and 
women.. This is perhaps hecansa the 
features are generally too '.strongly 
marked and thé skins sallow, and fair
ness and soft indefiniteness of feature 
are more than half the beauty of child, 
hood. Sometimes, however, a curly 
headed little Hebrew will almost startle 
one by his foreign, picturesque stylé of 
beauty, but this is the exception rather 
than the rule. This baby boÿ ta the 
second youngest of a large family, and 
can beast no less than eleven, brothers 
and sisters, rising up in size like little 
steps. He is of quick, excitable tempera
ment, and his voice is high and shrill.

And, lastly, here is a.little Japanese 
girl, the baby of one of those Monsme 
of Japan, pf. whom Sir Edwin Arnold 
has vrritten so often. " But "this little 
Japanese was bom in New York, and 
notwithstanding the slant of her eyes 
is-a free bora American Citizen, a gen
tle, docile, playful wee Creature, with 
charming little ways which are simply 
captivating. She has a soft, amber 
tinted skin, scarlet lips and rose tinted 
cheeks. Her hair is abundant, "hut coarse, 
and of a rusty brown color, which, is 
rather a distress to her parents, for 
ebony black is the: only admired 'or ad
missible color among the Japanese, who, 

- ’
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Hospital Sunday ftetnrn*.

The honorary treasurer of the Jubilee 
hospital announces the following as the 
“ Hospital Sunday ” collections in city 
churches, from 30th June, 1892, to 31st 
October, 1892. The Hebrew congregation 
will shortly have a lecture for the benefit of 
the same deserving charity, and the Baptist 
congregations of the city, as well as the 
churches at Metehoaiu and Saanich, have 
yet to be heard from :
St. Janie’s church, Episcopal43 20 
Chrî6tCharchCathedral,Episcopal;... H6 26
St. John’s church# Episcopal............. . 71 60
Sfc. Barnabas church. Episcopal.:,......
St. Paul’s church, Esquimalt, Episcopal.
Salvation Army... ^.................................
St. Toni’s. Victoria West, Presbyterian.
Cedar Hill church, Presbyterian.............  21 35
Pandora avenue church, Presbyterian.. 42 90
St. Andrew’s churrii, Presbyterian........ Ill 55

... 60 25

... 50 80

... 19 05

: Dr.

d t

m
4r4 . ram*

/ ?

14 75 
30 00 
30 00 C, ”S ;9 75

E'ÆNot Proven. .
The case of Flaman, the man who dzove

dovn an unfortunate deaf mute at the Reformed Episcopal church................
corner of Government and Yates streets a Pandora avenue church. Methodist.
arsia.-a.“

charge was “ driving a horse on the public Total.............
streets at a pace faster than she mile» an
hour,” bub as no one could swear that th* ; Sedth of ■»!»............. i-
horse was going at high speed, and ae the 
driver swore the animal had taken fright at
the cars and become uncontrolable tor the t, « a . . . m, , nmoment, the case was dismissed. \ R Spronle m the chair. The hall was

9 y \ crowded to its utmost capacity, and con-
Very 8«eees.ful 8tee.X '>.1 «dot-able businessi was traniacted. The

F“of the best attendTd’and hUst snccesefuT theprevtons meettpg^ The election of offi- 
held in Victoria for some time. A number ««s wM then proceeded with with the M- 
of representative men from nearly all the 1,0WJD* ^ SProu e> PreJ-‘"

well as those of a general nature. Since’the Tie™aD- tT£"'Zer L R ^ Ac(^.D.d’

ffAt saksasrs w?«3S ue
now furnished for the display of goods to “^nt a few weeks in exwtence the charter 
advantage and for thoJwL atLd the

most respected citizens of Victoria and 
with such a promising start there^is no 
doubt that before long the Sons of Erin will 
be one of the leading national societies of 
British Colombia.

«1
' 1

£ •A-I4 35 IÀr/f...........9655 75
yr /-
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Àn adjourned meeting of the above society 

was held at Pioneer hall last evening, Dr. F>.-i

Sailed—s.a. Costa Bicau 
—- -ten

DR. G. DUNCAN CHOSEN.

i.V IVULCl DO lUl WhlUBU. 6U U&ViG,
Ald. Lovell said that Dr. Davie never 

thought; of working up the smallpox cases 
until his brother took it up to make politi-

tier was" received from t>r. -' Davie 
receipt of the.letier adr 

dressed to the Council by Dr. Milne as tq 
the case of smallpox, at Duncan’s. )Dr. Davie 
forwarded report* from- Polioe Superin
tendent Hnsaey, James' Maitlanfi-Dougall, 
constable at. -Dnncan’s, and Dr. Dickson, 
who acted as health officer in that district,- 
i« proof of his assertion that- ,f Dr. Milne’s 
letter from one end to [the other it fall of 
statements which are absolutely untrue. ” .
, The correspondence wàa; filed, and; the 
Council adjourned at If p.m.

'll L I m
A1 cal capital.

A Jetier v 
acknowledging the 
dressed to the Council

The City Council Name Him as Dr. 
Milne’s Successor in the Posi- 

tiôn of Health Officer. \FRENCH CANADIAN.
he cries he roars like a young sea lion 
with all the strength of a fine lusty pair 
of lungs. The few words he does lisp 
are wonderfully efficient, and he can 
pour them forth at an astonishing rate. 
Altogether a fine hot headed, head
strong young Irishman whose eye is 
already caught by the flutter of a piece 
of green ribbon, and who claps hie hands 
with delight when his mother sings 
“The Wearing o’ the Green.”

Thé original of the second picture was 
bora in one of the New England states, 
where there are many like her, for she 
is a French Canadian baby. She is 
bright and gay, and will make com
ical little faces at, you, dance around 
you, and pour out a flood of broken 
English and equally broken French, 
and in her shrill little voice try to 
sing “Ah Clair Fontaine,” “En Rou-

*
i

The Operation of thé Local Improve
ment By-Law—Supplementing 

; ‘ the Estimates. ’’ ;
Mi. • a-i, .1. to

Mayor Beaven presided over a fall board 
at the weekl^. meeting of the ^3lty Connofi

last night. There was a large attendance -, COLD STORAGE OF FISH.
™ F1™ ”f Cmmfh^ * Son Make Sqc- 

commenced, but they soon tired of routrne eeseftfi Tests of the New Method.
business and cleared out, retqlved to endure; ‘
the severity Of the weather rather than the: Mr. George Cnhningham, of the firm of

■ ;11 «to'a'SfitssR&tt:
‘WESnmmne.. . The Fmande committee reported in favor businéss connected with his firm. When

NSW XV’ESTMINSTKB, NoV., 16.-J. A. w«e asfced Mgard&ig the rteults oï-the- sèaeon’s
HEBREW. Ferguson, a lunatic from South Scofie w», approved; m,d recommended that,«97.95 b. ^

call any other color, be it fair, auburn ?elJ , f in the asylum, to-day, by Ser- refunded to William W-illey, amount ^ of1 Tht.ro h» ” eaidh^' f a remark
or brown, “red,” and represent the devil ■ 'T , m “ y’ y fllegal tax sale. Approved of. ^ “to °ee”. °» m °e ssmrt-
with hair of that obnoxious hue. géant Langley, of V.ctorm. He was very Ald. Mup, ^ to notice, moved , ^VvSrf toeking^^ïnd^ shinntek fr«h

When-she grows a few years older first black froat of the sea.on occurred ‘hreL^n?troSrrotom«rfatefn 'thfmattei 6»h- ? Since thTwerks forttris purple have
little O’Hiruko, or Chrysanthemum, will ]a,t night. The mud on the streets froze ofrenLtrotion^f^r^ Agî-eatmanv been ootopleted'and the successful" results 
be taught the “three obediences”—viz., hard and ice formed on the pools to the “onle who ought to be rènisterbï were hot^ i haVe h”»0"8 known tq ’the trade r we have 
Obedience to her father Whfie unmar- thicknew of nearly a fourth of an inch. The ®id> W(^fc^ 9di/nof nbde^tan4 been fi^aoded with mq^riee from all parts 

ned, to her husband whenjnamed, and surrounding monntams are all covered ^-tth t6e tontih» or qualifications,-sftsrsasliïutrz «sgç;aawst-aiwsBksüîsas wgfà ‘sssvtsss. tsaku," or “Greater Learnmg for Women," fia» located several olaiini, alt ef which are ; -walk laid.1 are placed, and by means of à nmnher ôf
which declares, “The one great Hfelong very promising. Mr. ' Tellyard, who" is In doipg go he said, (hat the property; pipes cohtainthg ammonia in- à gaseous 
duty of a woman is obedience.” But it prospeoting for the AnglovAmerican'Mlnibg hcfidenrôf thé district were aqrious that- form the temperature is lowered from ^ to 
is highly probable that m a land where Wpiid the Skdekum Chnok Ifidhÿe rthé work; should he done tuffier thp Local 1» degreekWoW freerinfc - In a few hours
the enfr.Dchisracuit of women is a SMSM'‘KC3Ï SS. « S 3SS9SSSSjg£S

growmg moven^nt hetoideaa WÜI be "'vroThigh ^ deferred to the Cfty.Âssesèor andefty'En.; necessary to accomplish this is of. a veryrSaSKSi»l?ss£& 8SsfigE5. ^ » SBraajafaabic
These "babies wereallhprti on. Ante*;-! choral ceWbratffin'at 9:30, the sermop ate ' ’Ald. Wved for the gtodffig and takes-îts placé ahd by absorption .produce*

icaa soiL and as they grow'up wilMmr which Was preached by Rev. A..£>fcDnff,’ ■placing bfA sidewalk qh^Montrése avenue^: a temperatqte wfifch keeps the ptpes^ cofi' 
Tube America? pWciples and'Mea»: ! f. Ash^ Af <*re. vice»; a>" the cathe-: ’faom î^to ffiack*ood.street» uttfar th tto^y c^er^WRh A thicket of frteti

i Sadland all are free and equal mem-, ’to^wés calledand ^Ré^niotjoh pisse^mdthe Otto Assessor Ir<VWotkf of SaA.Frtoctecof and>t in

- " ' '• : routine bneiness wls • tranweted'. Btih^ «tdffityWfleeTwerecequeatecfto.Peport., phpe by their engineer, Mr, C J- Koefoed,
ifIh V‘ SiUitoe then delivered' hie, anhnal<tiree™ Ai*. Baker withdrew his tnbtloh for the who has succeeded, ip doing à most sstisfac-

Th? proceedings are not dt muoh intfiSf,; ■>.****kj t^j, Am** the'^vsmtoges

^Thejfietimjnary trial >f Frank Btegen ^The' BkSd Street Extension bylaw Was,, bp no lo^geritoidle seaéon/for as "soon asteBesi aâarata» estais remiss tetirs SSfiHB fflpHM otoaiua^sém fwm&æfgv
Xt assizes. The evidence The Yiew Street Extension by-law was frozen fish can bé loaded on in a few hours

against them,is purely,circumstantial, bat isj read d roocind time. , ' . front phe store room, and reach the market
very,strong. Beagen and his wife had noomfi J‘ Ori indtion of ALd, HuSIEh,1 the Rxpm.; with1 all Its Original flavor and freshness 
m May-TodhunterVhouse for several days dituire qf Municipal Re vérifie By-law, preserved. A large quantity, can, be col-
before the murder, but left the evening be- Was.read a'first afad teooh'dtime. :1 fected andhéld fortranspqrtatlon, When'op-s^^Bissssa ami esssMtosraasr
p.m. At 3:30 on the morning ,of the wbrké pnrposte,‘bût he found Aid. McKfi- 11 ‘‘AtrangetnenU have been made to secure 
mnrfiek' tiarpef fitoh t*lûdlnginwith$?2 for alamp-tritaf transportation Suitable to the growth of

"house, end ,b*Xt Ald. Humber wltii $100 for InnaticS, business, and this fiéw hrtoch of thé fish-
morning they left town .'on; the first and Aid. ‘Munti with $180 for . thé fire de- eries trade bids fair to become a very im- 
tcaln and. went. _t<3 the ihperiort find düi- partthbiif andjHOO, for fiée alarms, so that portant one.”, . ..
appeared for six months. Among things the original $750 Was swelled to $1,500. Both Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Koefoed 
•fitSS. at thé Unie, Of' f fie : mprder was ia The Council went into,committee en the leave for the Sound to-day on busmess con- 
dianlond rlog and a jjold bar brooch with by-law1, which makes provision for certain nected with the cold storage system.

hr,j-'- ’ /dv-x/Ji

rs of

Él^™The lilqoor Commission.
The Royal Commission appointed by the 

Dominion Government to inquire into the 
liquor traffic, will open their investigations 
in Victoria at the. City Hall this morning, 
sitting from .10 o’clock tfntil l,.and Çipm 2. 
until 6, to fcnqmre intp th^-' wçorlÿjig <ndv 
results of the licefiae systiem' in British 
Columbia. Mayor Beaven will be the first 
witness, judges, justices of the peace, 
physicians and police officials being next 
called, and witnesses summoned by Mr. 
Spence for the prohibitionists, and Mr. 
Kribbs for the liquor men, being next 
heard. The labors of the commission in 
Victoria will probably conclude to-morrow.

7

a i v*™ *>“• i .
Several hundred people gathered at the 

corner of Humboldt and Government 
streets last nigh*, about .8 o’clock, to see 
the settlement of the election bet between 
George Blackwell and James Brown. Some 
time ago Brown, who “is a Democrat, was 
talking to BTackwell, a strong Republican, 
about the* chances of the candidates in the 
U.S\ elections. Brown wagered a silk hat 
on Cleveland, while Biackybll offered in 
return to wheel Brown ar 
a barrow in case of Hari 
the appointed hcuir Brown took hisiseat in 
the barrow, and Blackwell moistened his 
bands, grasped the handjee and tried -to 
look happy. The band, consisting of 27 
fish horns and two oil cans, struck 
up “ Comrades,” ' and amid the wild 
hoots of the crowd the procession moved up 
Government- street. No provision had 
been made for a set of springs and as the 
wheel struck into an extra deep hole JBrrfwn 
clung to/thjB sides sf -the barrow and 
grunted. Bradé of j sWeat as largo as 
hazel nutsr %tood out on the marble 
brow of Blackwell, but he stuck manfully 
to his task and landed his load safely back 
at the corner. The crowd howled a little 
more and went home, while Blackwell rub
bed, his strained back and pondered on the 

ta-. - vahtyy of human hopes.

:;x

*4

id the hlock in 
n’s defeat. AtTha W.C.T.U. Entertainment.

A largely attended entertainment was 
given by the W.C.T.U. in the Temperance 
Hall last evening. Senator Mclnnes 
pied the chair, and the prograi 
rendered in a highly creditable manner*, 
being given by some of the leading musi
cians of the city and others- Of the' 
latter Rev. Dr. McLeod, of New West
minster, gave a most pleasing 
priate address. He spoke of 
and work of the organization, which, he 
said, were rapidly gaining success in their 
work of abolishing the liquor traffic, while 
the progress in the work has been a speedy 

Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, also spoke. He, too, 
expressed himself as highly pleased with the 
manner in which the ladies are working* 
and wound up by urgjraÿsi goodlréprCsen 
tion at the Royal Oihmfseibn sésetoB/ùr'l 
City Hall to-day. , -• >

Daring Robbery of 81,109.
Thomas Rule, employed as a teamster at 

the Say ward ipills; reports to t^e police? < 
that his house on Garbally road wae broken j 
into early on Tuesdaÿ morning, atid à 6nm: 
of $1,100 stolen therefrom. When the mills
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SWEDISH. - .
latte Ma Boule Roulante.” When her 

, father and his friends sing the. ‘ ‘Mar
seillaise” she has been known to attempt1 
it, too—not with much success, it must; 
be acknowledged, but to her own entire 
satisfaction. She has sharp black eyes 
that overflow with merriment, bright1 
red cheeks, black hair and gleaming 
little white teeth. A small child for her 
age, but -full 'of animation and quick 
and lively gestures. Pea soup is heç fa- 

? vorite fare, varied now and again by a 
little ragout.. . j

; Very different is this little hoy bom in 
Illinois. Large, fair and phlegmatic, fie is
a typical Swede, .with mild, blfie eyes and . , -, y-.-v»*tuR«s^
sweet, calin expression. Swedish babiesj ; , 'Sat '‘ JJ. m VTAV ■ 
are gentle.goodnatored,'tôwheaded lit- M
tie creatures, with a grand, pitre sim4 . . '<Wi ’> ;n?7\ù __
plicitÿ.ôf gfeze. They are slow in meiij is ■ . se -» s/f .vl-xOeeo $'■. ' • -X*’. -, ": 
movements, these golden haired descend-! Japanese. î co qu
ante of the vikings of old, for aé a rale1 here bf 'thbjrlbrioné’repaWié, and Who 
they are üntisdallÿ large children.' ; : knows «ft ’ titatnhbèî thèin is1 destined 

Gnilelessness and innocence are writ-! to be the father or mothet of 'a - future 
ten on every featuto of their open little] president? . v . ’. • ' v-.-V- . -
ftteés. * A ÿinMsh flash shows through Bro* 'B. M. A.

the

SUPREME COURT.
IN CHAMBERS.

" (Before Mr. Justice Crease.) 
p|j j Nov. 16,1892.

HtWes, vs. Sehl-Hastie-Erekine Co.—An 
application to amend Sra of wnmona by

team c£ hersée -Which he fiadidrivZn'for actfon.' Leave granted, costs'to be coats in 

years. He intended to purchase this and the cause. Messrs. Rberts & Taylor - for
s^æaitiitStiStiMS -Sffi "^mts*** 11
Savings of his life—$1,100. "The money was The case of Mesher vs, Harris, sat fiown 
brought home and placed in a drawer in the for hearing, was adjourned. ■ ', ttzsafttei&î’&fs: ; - .."to-.

t during the night/ and Monday n^htWti- " Tti* folfcwing cases are on the Chamber
l, 0 exception. Some time, -early in "the listfor to-day : ' r" . }
morning, Rule got np, thinking tliat the - Warren vs. City of Vancouver—For an 
clock had stopped. Having struck a light, order to dismiss action with costs, to be 
'he first thing that attractedifis attention taked and-paid bxpjaiptiff, and defendant

m, SK?=8r$Mtii.S i&asBVGitm «
- etching the he ndfeof the HoOr", thought to eiamine dèfendanfi . "

6open it. But it was locked from the out- Dnpont vs. Mere -For an order to exam» 
id), Thi), at.onoe «rousedsgspicjoo",^fenfiant.
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[aPi‘xte aa clo8e to the tftke
>ok the Ponging
hallow for that ? ’
eavy vcsse'l’throug^twe‘“th^® *aoh a 

one to avoid the tide ' Waa only

je laod was not eo high as at wjto.®’ but
Q.-From your knowledge ^ thL t°ok"

■ould you have any hesitation i--., °°»»t, 
eavy ship within one or two »
“a 6 'TBUCh a pisa 88 Di»ooverab”;Lthe. 
A. There are some parts of

■^age I would not, such as vynath
0ape\lXDegePOmt’ 

iA.-Froml„f™rÆedgPeerie?<îi '

lace so well. wieage. 1 know the
Q —Can you explain whether von a 

way from a place because ydn have ton*? 
tat dangers exist off it, or simply beZ.
"spicioues?aPPearanCe °f

or waa tl water toy

ge?
ery

A.—if it is of trap rock, I ehould ^ 
way from it. Also from a clay btoff wK “P 
should expect to find dativero nnA where>
■ with the delta of a riror A^Water’ 
in I would be careful is that rea"
•e morain of a glacier. the PI,oe «
.Q- Does Middle point 
: these headings ?
A.—No; it does not. _
,3"..What ia the nearest distance 
[lddle point that you wonld ^
ie to take a ship » insider it

iMsssuy- vS
A. Certainly; I should have obeveJsusat-"**
e neighborhood, which mav nossihlv on
etendrtlhe Wara-Pite bemgayS:ineyarer
e land than was intended ? • :
A—It is quite possible that it might have 
ien so. I have seen a tug boat with a ves.
1 in tow, with the engines going full speed 
lead and the ship having a heavy drafTof
gtiirs7ened.gmt0 thetQgWhichWM

SradSeddt

g at 9:30 oîclook. morn"

oome nndèr—any
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

TOE CANOE. .: , }.,
m'i.ean to tamarano. - i ri ■. 

Alex. McLean’s latest challenge to Tam- 
ano, the Songhee, is for best and best 
noes over the harbor 
receive 100 yards start.

i Tamaranocourse

the PLOW.
MR. SNIDER HEARD FROM.

To the Sporting Editor:—In reply to
r. Rose and Mr. Munro, they will not 
ow me without handicapping me. put- 
»g it off for four weeks means no plowing 
reryone knows that the ground will be 
ozen so that we could'not plow. I mean 
istness. If the plowing doesn’t cone off 
^two weeks there will be no plowing this 
l“t®r* those gentlemen didn^fc want the 
Jth they would have accepted my ehal- 
oge to give them choice of - any even 
ows. They don’t wish to do that. "There 
ere four plows in the match on Saturday, 
will give either of them the first thoice 
aide of two weeks. Surely a man with 
ro diplomas would accept this challenge, 
be does I will agree to post $20 against 
s diploma on the side. Feeling sure he 
ill accept this, I remain yours, J • L 

W. H. Snîbkr.
ROSE IS READY,

To the Sporting Editor Referring to 
. H. Snider’s challenge of the 15th inst., 
tereby accept his challenge to plow à 
itch one week from first Saturdavto No- 
mber 26, for $100 a side and upwards, 
lng the two iron plows which were sne- 
’Sful m capturing first prize in the free 
* all and first prize in amateur classes of 
it Saturday’s match, both of the one
ike.
1 have posted $50 in the hands of’ the 
►lonist as a forfeit, and I sincerely hope 
at Mr. Snider will report With money at 
early date to make final arrangements 

: the match. Hoping Mr. Snider may 
t have to say that he is handicapped in 
s above conditions.

(Sgd.) Alex Rose.
toe ring.

WITH, FIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS. -"
New York, Nov. 16.—The Illustrated 

received the following dispatch from 
St. Louis correspondent to day : Fred 

etkins, who is going to put up half the 
9,000 stake money for Charley Mitchell 
fight Jim Corbett, says that if be is ah 
red to have his way, Mitchell will fight 
where but in New Orleans. He says that 
9 English champion himself objects to 
hting outside of the Crescent City, be- 
ase he knows he will get a square deal 
&re. Watkins has received a letter from- 
itchell, in which the Englishman atatos- 
it President Noel and his associate» in 
9 Crescent City club are good enough for 
n, as they would not stand any builder- 
f from a mob. Watkins says the Cbnéy 
and Athletic club will not get the match 
ier any circumstances,

THE «US.
AN. ANNUAL HUNT: •"

As a result of the hunters’ d-mner held Î 
the Lome restaurant on Tuesday night* 
arrangement has been come ta between 

9 hunters to. have an annual hunt, such as 
it held on Thanksgiving Day. ThaV- 
ogemeat is a good one, as it givra the 
;n an opportunity of meeting gochlly 
»r their season’s work.

billiard*.
î)n Friday next a match game ef pool, 
s best in 20 games, will be played at the 
hnonico between Archibald Reid, of Vio- 
ia, and ,Arthur Clayton, of England,,for 

> a side.

New Frea» Asaeetallea.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. Ilk—The Southern 
mciated Press was organized in this city 
b afternoon. The capital stock -of zhe 
upany is $30,600, 50 per cent of étiàj 
s subscribed under a charter nnanimontiw^C-' 
>pted. It wag resolved that the Associsjicrd ,
58s of New York ba notifiedimmediatotyby 
h member of the Southern Associ&teaFfeÎR / 
it they will not receive its ryress-diil^, 
îches after the close of the wsryioa Ott i 
tuçJay, November 19, 1892. The South- ;
>. Associated Press has made very impdr- ' 
at contracts with the United Frees and
estera Associated Press,
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Uhc Colonist NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. her will run on the tame route with the 
Romulus for the Vancouver Coal Co., and is 
expected shortly.

i* the Mountain Chief, and the ore Is free 
nulling.

Mr. Thompson bought the Wide West 
from Dexter, Kline, Bowen and Sharpneck 
for $17,000. The Wide West has a milling 
test with a small sampling mill of over $1! 
ta free milling gold, and will average fully 
*30 in free milling gold.

The residents of White Valley are in 
great hopes of better prospects of increasing 
•“jjjWty in the Cherry creek mining camp.

Thos. Elliott’s appointment as postmaster 
at Eairview has not yet taken effect, 
will be duly installed in a few days.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 15.—The City of Pue- 

bla arrived this evening with mixed 
freight.

The argument on -the lumber mill 
case was concluded to-night. The entire 
question hinges on the construction of Sec. 
26 of the Mechanic’s Lien Act, the meaning 
of which is claimed to be obscure. Judge 
Bole reserved his decision for three weeks. 
The decision will be far-reaching in its re
sults. If the loggers secure a verdict, the 
mill owners will be responsible in a measure 
for the wages of the men employed by a 
party who has contracted with the mill 
owners for a supply of logs, whether the 
timber limit be owned by mill 
not, this being the chief point at issue, 
though affected by minor developments to 
some extent.

The decision in the case of Goodwin, who 
is suing for wages from the Captain of the 
schooner Vancouver Belle, seized by the 
Russians, from the time of engagement till 
hie arrival in Vancouver, is also of wide 
general interest. The question appears to 
hang on the legality or illegality of the 
seizure and the wording of the ship’s articles 
of agreement. Judgment reserved.

Mr. Gallagher is retiring from the 
agement of the Telegram. His successor 
will be C. S. Douglas, a popular real estate 
agent in this city.

Alderman Dr. McGuigan" and Inspector 
Huntley feel very keenly tbe insinuation 
thrown out by some aldermen that they are 
responsible for certain alleged irregularities 
in their official capacity. They demand a 
searching investigation.

R. Marpole’s friends here do not wish the 
impression to get abroad that he was dis
courteous to those who desired to visit him 
at Nakusp, on the occasion of Hon. Mr. 
Dewdney’s visit. Though it was 4 o’clock 
in the morning, he rose from his bunk and 
received all those who came into his cabin.

The Mayor of Seattle has promised to re
port faithfully the rise and fall of the 
plague in that city. Mayor Cope received 
a long telegram to this effect to-day. The 
telegram concludes: “There are only 19 
cases here. No new cases have been de
veloped for several days. All are confined 
in the pest house outside of the city. I 
don’t think there is any dangêr.”

J. D. and Mrs. Pemberton, of Victoria, 
arrived in this city, yesterday from a pro
tracted visit to England. To-day, in 
pany with J. C. Keith, they made a tour of 
Vancouver, with whose progress they ex
pressed themselves as delighted.

There was an unusually large docket at 
the police court for Wednesday.

A start has been made on the big Sumas 
dyking schemes.

Aid. McCranev has withdrawn his motion 
with reference to City Solicitor Hammersly, 
there being a disposition to leave the matter 
in the hands of tbe incoming council

WESTMINSTER.

ployed, as it is stated the mines will be run 
to their full capacity.

It is feared an Indian who went on a 
hunting expedition to Mount Benson a week 
ago has lost his life, as he has not since re
turned.

W. K. Leighton, manager of the Nanaimo 
branch of .the B. C. Land and Investment 
agency, moved into his new offices in the 
Green block yesterday.

A tea meeting was held in the Wallace 
Street Methodist church last evening, given 
by the Ladies’ Aid, and a very pleasant 
party congregated around the table.

The bark Melrose, Captain Kalb, left yes
terday with a union crew on board. The F. 
C. Potter is yet without a crew.

Some individual has been shooting cattle 
in the vicinity of Wellington.
- On Saturday the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
paid out to their employes $92,000. This 
month the pay will reach over $100,000.

FlBUrKR'SM-ASS.

Pldmpib’s Pass, Nov. 14.—Thanksgiv
ing Day passed quietly here, the public 
schools being closed in accordance with the 
general custom.

Mr. P. Watelet, of the Tumbo Island 
Coal Co., returned from Victoria on Mon
day. There is a general belief that his mis
sion has been in connection with a scheme 
for the future employment of white 
exclusively in the mines. It is learned on 
good authority that he is negotiating with 
one of the foremen emplyed in the Galt 
mines at Lethbridge, with a view to secure 
his services, and with a staff of white labor 
there is no doubt but that the 
sources of the Island will soon be unearthed 
and made the subject of future develop
ments.

. Another shooting match, this time for 
ducks, will take place on Saturday next, the 
19th tost., on the grounds adjoining the 
Mayne Island House.

A fall of snow on the range of Chemainus 
Mountains, on Sunday night, was plainly 
observed from this point the following day.

Mr. T. Bennett is rusticating at Ladner's 
Landing.

Mr. Langley, of Victoria, is visitii 
friends at Pender Island, and is having 
good time with the gun.

Passengers to Victoria during past week : 
G. Payne and C. Longe, of Pender Island; 
K. Mukuni and J. D. Imbert, of Tumbo 
Island; S. Sturdy, of Galiano Island, and 
Frank Dowser, of Mayne Island.

A spirit of amusement seems to have per
vaded the breasts of many here upon read
ing in the columns of a certain contem
porary, last week, the thrilling 
novel ” narrative of a fugitive pirate es
caping from justice. The simple facts of 
the case were these : There is.no constable 
for this place, and upon the morning in 
question when the lightkeeper had his 
picions regarding the boat, one of the set
tlers was sworn in.to go in pursuit, and had 
with him one assistant, who knew and could 
identify it. After rowing and cruising 
■around all day, a boat was seen in the vicin
ity of Boot Bay just- upon dusk, bnt upon 
coming up to it the boat was not believed 
to be the one in question, and' therefore the 
man was left unmolested. At that time 
news had not arrived that a boat had been 
taken.

Mrs. Deacon, of Village Bay, a place well 
known as a summer resort, will shortly 
be leaving here on account of ill health. In 
all probabilities the place will be sold.

A San Francisco PaperFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1898. A Salvage Sait at Nanaimo—The Tex- 
ada Island Mining Oper

ations.
Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Your Winter Reading.

BBHCAIP*.
Duncan's, Nov. 14.—On Thursday F. H. 

Price (Thorpe A Go. ), arrived from Victoria 
and left for Cowiohan lake. M. T. John- 
ston went up to his farm at Hall’s crossing. 
Dr. Lindsay Dickson, H. Fry, jr., H. G. 
Well burn and W. Ford departed for Vic
toria.
..Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Aapland visited 
McPherson’s Saturday. Ashdown H. 
Green oame np for a day’s duck and snipe 
shooting on the Cowiohan fiats. Walter 
Ford, H. O. Wellborn . and Dr. Lindsay 
Dickson returned from Victoria.

A meeting of the Municipal Council of 
North Cowichan was held at the Agricul
tural hall this day.nresent—the Reeve, 
Wm. Drinkwater, and Councillors W. H. 
Lomas, I. N. Evans and T. A. Wood- 
Several accounts were laid before the Coun
cil relating to the quarantining of the Shop- 
land family and other matters connected 
with the late smallpox scare. The question 
of draining Somenos lake was adjourned to 
await a further report.

Indian Agent W. H. Lomas returned 
from his tour smongst the Comox and North 
Coast Indians. He reports a clean bill of 
health and that all the Indians are now vac
cinated.

Mount Prévost and the higher mountains 
surrounding the Cowichan valley have a 
cap of snow for the first time this season.
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 14.—Clara Morris gave 

an initial performance at the Imperial 
Opera House to-night.

Manager Goldsmid is in Seattle arranging 
dates for Salvini and the Duff Opera Co.

L. A. Hamilton, land commissioner at 
Winnipeg for the C.P.R., mentions the fact 
as proof that the Government’s efforts to 
obtain immigrants for this country from the 
United States are resulting successfully. Of 
the company’s entire land sales during the 
last month between 60 and 70 per cent, 
were purchased by American farmers.

Contracts for the new C. P. R. cement 
works will be issued this week.

Mayor Cope, Aid. Odium and Aid. Mc
Guigan are mentioned as possible candi
dates for the mayoralty. Aid. Odium, in a 
letter to the News-Advertiser, urges the 
claim of Vancouver to have a representa
tive in the Executive council of the pro
vince.

At 2:30 this afternoon, in payment of a 
bet made on the U. S. Presidential election, 
Dave Douglas wheeled R. G. McKay along 
Cordova street, from Dunn’s hardware store 
to the Real Estate exchange. While on the 
way, Mr. MoKay waved an American flag 
that had been carried in a Cleveland pro
cession in Cincinnati in 1684.

Counsel has been retained by a city con
tractor to press a claim for extras on street 
work.

C. P. R. telegraph offices have been open
ed at Winkler, Rath well, Monteith Junc
tion and Wawaneza, all in Manitoba, and 
at Syntaluta, in Aseiniboia East, also at 
High 'River and McLeod, a new town, on 
the south branch of the Calgary and Ed
monton railway.

Sermons to young men were preached in 
all the churches yesterday, at the request of 
the Y.M.C.A.

The Board of Trade will make a protest 
to the Government against, the present law 
on bills of sale, by which eastern wholesalers 
have lost heavily, and they now threaten to 
do business on a cash basis only.
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel)

On Thursday there was a foot and a half 
of snow at the Glacier House.

Mr. F. Rosier intends to resign the man
agement of the Revelstoke smelter next 
month.

Duncan Campbell, who bought the ranch 
of James Kinouff on the North Thompson 
for $7,000, has taken possession.

No Chinamen have been washing "along 
the river above Revelstoke thia summer to 
amount to anything, and no work has been 
done "on Game’s or McCulloch creek.

A. E. Sutton has resigned as manager of 
the Glacier House, and is temporarily in 
charge of the dining car between Salmon 
Arm and Revelstoke.

Ernest Otis was drowned in Seymour 
river last Saturday, when returning from a 
hunting trip.

J. Valentine, manager of the Oreeley 
Creek shingle mill, reports a cut of about 34 
million shingles, and stock on hand about 
half a million.

John McHardy, a professional diver of 
Victoria, has arranged with Supt. H. Ab
bott to lift the oarload of railroad iron from 
the bottom of the Columbia river, Revel
stoke, where it has lain for two years and a 
half. It sunk so deep that it has never in
terfered with navigation.

A carload of ore passed through Kam
loops last week consigned to the Tacoma 
Smelting"Co. It was shipped from the Ver
mont Creek mine, owned by Wells and Pol
lock, situated near the Columbia river 
above Golden. The ore is shipped by 
steamer to that place and thence by the 
C.P.R. This is the third carload sent out 
from that mine, two loads having been sent 
to the Revelstoke smelter that gave a re
turn of 95 ounces silver and 63 per cent, 
lead, and it is expected that this lot will 
run some better. The ore is an excellent 
quality of galena, containing some rich 
gray copper that runs over 2,000 
silver per ton. The ore has to be packed to 
the river 20 miles on horses, and it is the 
intention of the owners to pat on a mule 
train as soon as spring opens up and make 
regular shipments through the season.

tiOUKY.
(From the Era.)

Prospectors are daily coming in myi 
settling into winter quarters.

Samples for the World’s Fair are coming 
in rapidly. Up to date some 400 specimens 
are to hand.

Mr. A. Skertohley, M.E., and son have 
gone to Wild .Horse, in connection with 
placer workings there.

At the call of Mr. A. P. Cummins, Gold 
Commissioner, an informal meeting of free 
miners was held at the Queen’s hotel, 
Wedne day evening, 2nd lust. Mr. Cum
mins in taking the chair stated that he had 
received a .letter from the Minister of 
Mines, Col. Baker, in which the latter 
alluded to the movement on foot in parts of 
the West Kootenay district, looking toward 
a return to the old mining law, “ Mineral 
Act, 1890,” and he desired to ascertain the 
feeling of the miners in East Kootenay in 
the matter. The discussion resulted in an 
unanimous approval cf the system of 1,500 
feet square locations bounded by vertical 
planes, but the present method of staking 
was condemned. Many suggestions in the 
way of improvements were made and finally 
one was advanced by Mr. Fowler which 
met with general approval, so far as its 
principle was concerned, viz , that stakes 
should ba placed on the outcrop of a lead, 
and no lead should be staked blind. Mr. 
Fowler was then deputized to draft a 
petition to the Minister of Mines, embody
ing the sense of the meeting.

KtiOTElAY.
(From the Revelstoke Star.)

Geo. Laforme started on Monday with a 
heavily laden pack train of twelve animals 
for Big Bend. Over $1,200 worth of sup
plies have been taken np in two trips, this 
being the last this year.

The steamer Colombia "on Monday "had 
the machinery and outfit for a new weekly 
paper to be started in Nelson by Mr. John 
Houston, formerly of the Miner.

Archie Chisholm, of IHecillewaet, has 
been in tow» during the past week, and 
will probably spend tbe winter here. He 
sold a mine (the Goat Cave) to Mr. Mc
Intosh, M.P. Most of the prospectors have 

in, and many have gone east. On the 
whole the development woek done this sum
mer has been satisfactory. Next spring a 
large output will be assured.- 

Nakusp has made a progressive move
ment, which, it is hoped, will be the fore
runner of greater things. The sleigh road 
to New Denver and the Slocan mines has 
been commenced, about 20 men being em
ployed on it.

The steam sooty belonging to the C. & K.
N. Co., launched, about two weeks ago, 
made a trial trip to the head of the lake 
last Sunday. She made better time np the 
river than either of the steamers.

UHOL
(From the Newa)

The threshing season is just completed at 
the Mission.

A man came down to Osoyoos from a 
creek that runs into Kettle river and re
ported being treed for three hours by a band 
of mountain lions. These animals are quite 
distinct from the puma, and aré now but 
rarely met with.

Good finds have recently been reported 
from the Boundary Creek district. A noted 
one is that of John H. East, who has dis
covered a good claim, the Mineral King, 
which is believed to be a continuation of

natural re-
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(Before Chief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie and M r. 
Justice Drake.)

Re Ellard—This was an appeal from an 
order of Mr. Justice Crease, dated October 
29tb, 1892, that the costs of all parties to 
the action and proceedings should be taxed 
as between solicitor and client, and paid 
only out of the estate of the late James 
Ellard. The writ of summons in the action, 
pleadings, etc., were issued and filed in the 
Westminster Registry.

Mr. Lax ton for James Harvey and Esther 
Harvey, two of the defendants, the .re
spondents on the appeal, took the prelim
inary objection that the appeal was too late, 
not having been brought, that », set down 
for argument, within eight days from the 
date of entering the order, though a notice 
of intention to appeal had been given within 
the eight days.

Mr. Helmcken, contra, submitted that 
the serving of the notice of intention to 
appeal was the bringing of the appeal 
within the meaning of the section, citing 
Christopher v. Croll. 16 Q. B. D. 66, Steat- 
man vs. Hakta, 22 Q. B. D. 16, Reg. v. 
Lynch, 13 O. R. 178.

Tbe Court eo held and overruled the ob
jection,

Mr. Helmcken, for the appellant, (hen 
submitted that Mr. Justice Crease had no 
jurisdiction to make the order appealed 
from, as the summons upon which It was 
made was not issued out’ ot the Registry 
office in which the action ' was pending, 
namely, Westminster, as provided by sec
tion 27 of the Supreme Court Act, and 
that the whole proceedings upon it were 
irregular and void.

By the Court—It was a matter of discre
tion in the learned judge to hear the motion 
or refer it to the domicile of the action. 
The provision in section" 27 is directory and 
not imperative, and that objection to the 
order appealed from overruled. The Court 
stated that they did not desire to express 
approval of the practice of making motions 
in an action away from its proper domicile.

Mr. Helmcken then submitted, under 
rule 385, order lv, r. 4, an order to 
tax costs on the attorney and client scale 
was wrong as there was only one scale of 
■costs allowed under the rule and its schedule
JL

Mr. Luxton, contra, contended that 
though there was only one scale the ques
tion of whether the attorney and client 
items provided for in the schedule should be 
allowed or not where the work was done 
were intended to be provided for in the 
direction.

It appearing that a previous order for 
taxation of costs and payment out of the 
estate having been made on 18th August, 
1888, the order appealed from was varied 
by limiting the taxation to take place there
under to costs incurred" sin ce that date, ex
cluding the coeta of the arbitration, to be 
afterwards dealt with, striking" out the 
words attorney and client, cost of order 
appealed from and of the appeal to be paid 
ont of the estate.
HISS MATHER’S* LOVE AFFAIRS.

A Rich Young American Said to Have Wedded 
Her—She Denies the Report.

Milwaukxb, IV is., Nov. 14.—Rumor 
- states that Col. Gustav Pabst, oldest son of 

Capt. Fred. Pabst, president of the world- 
famous Pabst Brewing company, was mar
ried at .San Francisco to Miss Margaret 
Mather on Wednesday last. Capt. Pabst 
admitted that he was informed by his son 
of the wedding, bnt declined to say any
thing further.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Miss Mather’s 
niece confided to a friend here that the ac
tress and Pabst had been married near Chi
cago shortly after she had secured a divorce 
from Emil Haberkorn. The papers here 
commented on yonng Pabst’s devotion, bnt 
she said he was merely a friend. It was 
learned at the California hotel that Pabst 
registered there October 22 and engaged a 
suite of rooms. Miss Mather arrived with 
her niece and company the next day. Pabst 
remained only two days and left October 24 
on a business trip to the East. He re
turned home on November 5, and on No
vember 6 left in company with Mise Mather 
for Los Angeles.

Los Angiklks, Nov. 14.—Margaret Mather 
was seen at her hotel. She said the report 

expressed himself as 
anxious to marry her, but so far she had re
fused. They could not have been married- 
last Wednesday to San Francisco, as report
ed in Chicago, as Miss Mather left here last 
Sunday to play an engagement In the south
ern part of the State, and has appeared in 
Fresno and Los Angeles during the week.
It is learned that & niece confessed the 
marriage in explanation of the intimacy ex
isting between her aunt and Pabst.
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Ne\Y Westminster, Nov. 14.—Continued 
reports of smallpox cases from the Sound, 
and the spread of disease to Blaine, has 
awakened the city health authorities to the 
fact that some

bus-
TZHZZEi colonist,

VICTORIA, B 0.
■ steps must shortly be taken 

to keep the disease out of Westminster. It 
is probable a move in the matter of quaran
tine will be made this week.

The work of dyking the Delta municipal
ity will be proceeded with at once. Tenders 
for the work are invited.

The chairman of the Maple Ridge Dyking 
Commission is calling for tenders for the 
purchase of $80,000 worth of debentures of 
commission.

The Beagens, Bertie Kszjir and Pearl 
Deming, were remanded this morning by 
the police magistrate till to-morrow, when 
the Todhunter murder case will be pro, 
seeded with- V 4 "

The assessment roll of Surrey munici
pality is now in the hands of Acting Sheriff 
Armstrong, who has taken possession on ao 
count of the judgment granted in behalf of 
the Bank of Montreal. A rate will be struck 
and levied at once by the sheriff to satisfy 
the interest on the dyking bonds.

Venerable Archdeacon Woods and the 
Misses Woods arrived home yesterday from 
England and were given a hearty welcome 
by a large number of friends and relatives, 
who gathered to meet them. The Arch
deacon looks very much stronger after his 
long vacation, and the trip evident ly agreed 
with the Missee W oods.

Salmon fishing is just about at an end. 
Only half a dozen fishermen are at work 
now, and they sre not making more than 
moderate wages.

Diphtheria has made its appearance at 
Westminster Junction. The victims are 
daughters of J. T. Scott.- One case is a mild 
one, but the other ie very serious, owing to 
the naturally delicate health of the patient. 
Precautions have been taken to isolate the 
patients, and it is hoped the disease will be 
kept within present bounds.

The Pittendrigh inquest was concluded 
this evening. The evidence adduced show
ed that Indian Jack loaded a revolver and 
gave it to Peter, telling the latter to kill 
Pittendrigh, which he did. The evidence 
also cleared away all suspicion that Pitten
drigh visited the Indjau camp to see the 
women. It was clearly proved that he went 
to see Peter about his canoe, which the lat
ter had stolen. The jury found a verdict 
charging Peter with the murder and Jack 
as being an accessory.

com-
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ounces NOT VOUCHED FOR.!"
A collar button was recently found 

concealed in a cow.
There is claimed to be a snow-white 

squirrel at Yellow Springs, O.
A hen at Hawthorne, Fla., hatched 

nineteen chickens from eighteen eggs.
Georgia has a mocking-bird which 

cannot only talk but whistle almost 
any tune it hears.

A fourteen-year-old boy at San 
Jose, Cal., thrashed his father because 
he ordered him to bring in sôme hay.

One thousand and twenty-eight 
pounds of butter have been made from 
a Jersey cow at Huntsville, Ala., in 
year.

A wonderful tree, may be seen in the 
orchard of Simon Muehler, York, Pa. 
One-third of it is pink with peach- 
blossoms, one-third bears apple-blos
soms. and on the remaining part good 
pears grow.

CmqgENS have been acting as gold 
collectors for J. A. McConville, of 
Butte, Mont.

The Original and GenuineNew Westminster, Nov. 15.—The pie- 
liminary inquiry into the case of Frank 
Beagen arid wife commenced to-day in the 
police court. The charge of murder laid 
against May Demtog and Bertie Kaz%r was 
withdrawn, there being no evidence against 
them. No important evidence was adduced 
which 
inquest

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
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was not brought out at the 
some months ' ago, except 

that of Sergeant Carty, who saw 
Beagan and wife at 3:30 on the morning of 
the murder on the street within 200 feet of 
May Todhuoter’s house. They went into 
some house, but which the sergeant could 
not swear. The day following the murder 
Beagan and his wife were at Kelly’s hotel, 
Westminster Junction. The case is still

one
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proceeding. Unless more telling evidence 
is brought against the accused, by later wit
nesses, they will be discharged.

Voting on. the by-law to raise $5,000 by 
way of a loan for roid purposes tskes place 
in Dewdney-municipality on Saturday, the 
19th tost.

The annual meeting of the Diocesan Synod 
of Westminster will be held in this city to
morrow and Thursday. Delegates, lay and 
clerical, will be present from all parts of the 
diocese.

Action has already been taken on the 
Medical Health Officer’s report, sent to the 
Council last evening. This afternoon Mayor 
Townsend telegraphed to the Provincial 
Government, calliog his attention to the re
torted smallpox epidemic in Wasfiington 
State and urging that the Provincial authori
ties should take such steps as would prevent 
infected persons coming into the Province.

In the 'Course hf her evidence given at 
the Pittendrigh inquest yesterday, Indian 
Mary said that on the day of the murder 
the deceased paseed their tenta on Front 
street, walking towards Sapperton. Peter, 
her husband, and Jack, Peter’s father, 
when they saw him muttered, and then 
Jack loaded a revolver with two cartridges. 
Both then went down town, the revolver in 
Jack’s pocket. They went towards the 
city. She saw them next hiding behind a 
bush. When the deceased returned he 
went np the left hand trail. As he was 
turning the bend Peter rose and shot him 
from the right hand trail, a dis
tance of about 18 feet. After the 
der, Peter gave the revolver to Jack. 
Five minutes elapsed before the pair re
turned to the tent. Peter commenced to 
beat her saying, “ If you want to die come 
along with me where the white man Res, 
and I will oat your head off.” He sal<f he 
would kill her then himself. Four times he 
thrashed her, then she left with her brother 
for up river. She had only once spoken to 
deceased, above two years ago, when she 
washed him some shirts. Peter knew 
deceased three years ago at the salmon 
hatchery.

BEX -A. IE

In one chicken’s crop, 
and gizzard he found some golden 
nuggets. He therefore killed the re
mainder of his brood, thirty-one in num
ber, and found in them gold to the 
value of $887.

New Townsitesi
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft. 
reasonable prices.

LITERARY CLIPPINGS.
Hardy, the English novelist, began 

as an architect. He is fifty-three years 
of age.

Sixteen of the thirty heroines of Sir 
Walter Scott were under twenty years 
of age.

The well that prompted Samuel 
Woodworth to write “The Old Oaken 
Bucket,” is still kept in good condition 
at Scituate, Mass.

Jean Ingelow’s first poems were 
written on the window shutters, that 
folded back against the wall, in her old 
home. Her mother discovered them 
first, and her brother had them pub
lished.

The “Poems of Two Brothel»," 
when sold to a publisher, brought5 
Charles and Alfred Tennyson just 
hundred dollars. The manuscript has 
been carefully preserved, and is esti
mated to be now worth five thousand 
dollars.

The book that sold for $1,850 at 
tion in Boston—Poe’s “Tamerlane”— 
was a 16-mo. in paper covers and having 
forty pages. Nobody knows just how 
or when it was printed. The British 
museum has the only other known 
copy. Poe wrote “Tamerlane” when a 
boy and nameless.

LITTLE GRAINS OF SAND.
A thimble is really etymologically 

considered only a “thumb belt,” the or
iginal thimbles having been worn on 
the thumb.

A camel of the largest size has 
been known to drink from thirty to 
fifty gallons of water and then travel 
without any more for twenty days.

A gold watch was recently dug up 
near Atlanta, Ga. The .works had 
rusted out while the case was good. 
The owner is supposed to have been 
killed in the war.

First-class work. at

If You
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Nov. 14.—Edwin Richards, 
treasurer of Damon Lodge, No. 8, K. of P., 
Northfield, has, it is "charged, skipped the 
country, taking the entire funds of the 
lodge, amounting to $860. At the last 
meeting he was instructed to take $700 aad 
deposit it to the Bank of British Columbia 
in this city. He took all out of the safe, 
aad then left here on the steamer Catch for 
Vancouver. Nothing was thought wrong 
for a few days until suspicion was raised by 
his prolonged absence. When the safe was 
opened nothing was found.

H. Parrish, of Newcastle townsite, has 
grown A monster cauliflower. It is of the 
English variety, weighs 28 pounds, and 
measures 224 inches across the top.

The ship C. F. Seargent is libelled for 
$5,000 for salvage. A deputy sheriff is in 
charge. It appears that the Seargent on 
the way up got into a rather dangerous 
position near Barclay Sound. A steamer 
went to her assistance, asking $500 to bring 
her to a place of safety.. The Seargent 
wished to give only $100. Finally it was 
decided to leave the matter to the owners 
of the steamer "and the Seargent to decide 
afterwards. The steamer claims that a 
strong wind sprang up, the Seargent claims 
it to have been à favorable wind. Hence 
the libel.

J. W. Sutherland, representative of 
American capitalists who are bonding the 
Ttxada Island mining claims, returned on 
the steamer Joan from Texada. He is more 
than pleased with all he saw, and says that 
in his fifteen years’ experience he has never 
before seen anything to equal the mineral 
riches of Texada. He has bonded the claims 
of C. R. Miller and Hugh Kirke, and is un
der negotiations with the Minerva Mining 
Company for their properties. He has also 
obtained several adjacent claims, including 
the Blue Bell. Operations on an extensive 
scale will be commenced by the first of the 
new year.

Arrived, bark Alden Bessie, ship Commo
dore.

Sailed, s.s. Romains. Another steam col-

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
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NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Nov. 15.—John Colliehaw’s 
house, in the suburbs of this eity, was 
burned at an early hour this morning. No 
one was in the house at the time. He left 
the house last evening to go to work in the 
mine, and returned this morning to find 
nothing but ruins. He had $315 in bills in 
the house. He supposed the fire originated 
from a small fire which had been left burn
ing in the kitchen. Loss, about $2,000 ; 
insurance, $1,100.

H. Buckley and F. Peek have been arrest
ed for shooting one Coole. The 
up on Friday.

The fire department turned out this morn- 
tag, but it was only to a couple of boxes of 
burning ashes.

The reopening of Union mines was the 
all-absorbing topic of discussion yesterday 
among the miners. It is expected all the 
surplus labor now in the city will be

IMPARTS

Robustness, - Lustiness, - Vigor.

? An invaluable means of developing firm- 
nees of muscle, power of endurance, an-/1 j 
general healthfulness.
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unsuccessful. Finally 
messenger boy, C. J. 
charged with the crime 
a guarantee that he wou 
confessed that he was t 

Sarnia, Nov. 17.-H 
cules, supposed to ha? 
hands, was wrecked 
After severe hardships, 
of Captain Glass and 
Sarnia, were rescued, 
from * Kincardine, wi 
schooner’s cargo is a to 

Pictou, Nov. 17.—ij 
here yesterday, J and 
T. A. Stuffier with bigs 
had married her six 
presence cf several w 
married another worn 
few days ago.

Pickering, Ont., NI 
Baker heard a noise in 1 
ng himself, he and hi 

ford, went to investigat| 
Palmer there, 
shot him in the lege 
tempted to capture him 
on him, when he receiv 
breast from Lingford’s 
almost instantly. Bake 
themselves up to the ao

St. John, N.B., Nov 
excited over an elopemt 
Rev. Dr. Day, Baptist i 

; bad-beea «pending * -xej 
and being about to depi 
was accompanied to t] 
Randolph, niece of H 
Fredericton, and other i 
train was about starting 
board, and her compani 
the situation, the pair y 
the States. Word has i 
were married in Boston

He sh

Red Deer, N.W.T. 
quest has been held I 
Mickleson, the murder 
and who was shot on M 
ing capture by a posj 
jury returned a verdiq 
the deceased had coral 
gun shot wound at thl 
BelL The jury decided 

' in self defence and exol 
blame.

St. John, N.B., NoJ 
Blair and J. D. Neales]

-terday for the Queen’s 
the assembly. Altht 
politics as Mr. Blair, 
himself a strong oppe 
ministry.

Rat Portage, Nov. 
report the finding of 1 
Kjellgreen, a Swede, fi 
a few miles out on t 
has been sent to bring i 

Calgary, Nov. 17.- 
who lives 15 miles west 
shot himself on Friday 
shooting chickens, at 
buckboard with a load* 
of him. The gun si 
wheel striking the h 
was discharged, the c! 
thigh and arm.

Quebec, Nov. 17.—1 
Government have cai 
Government lands ins 
and certain fritnds a 
be remembered that it| 
intention to establish a 
ty of Terrebonne, whj 
have borne his 

Kingston, Ont., Nc 
tive committee of the * 
sociation is in session 
delegates this mornii 
point, Long island, anc 
canoe meet, next sumi 
there.

Calgary, Nov. 17.- 
Belgian named Brete 
prairie near here.

Vancouver, Nov. 
formerly bartender ii 
Lytton, where he stole 
bar and a watch, while 
iu Vancouver, 
to-day by Sergeant H 

Winnipeg, Nov. 1! 
an aged man who 
car on Tuesday, died fre

Brantford, Ont., N 
neon, traveller for the 
at Guelph, lias been ar 
meut and taken to Gue 

Pktrolea, Ont., N 
found at Niagara Fal 

^tnyns out to be tha 
pother-in-law of E 

- butcher here. Nobbel 
* wtilown, and was on 
"to visit Marshall prior 
join hie family. Nobt 
murdered.

Windsor, Ont, Nov.

was ar

X'
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